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ABSTRACT
Sea-based integrated multi-trophic aquaculture (sIMTA) was explored as an amalgam of
the processes of polyculture and biofiltration, with the primary objectives of improved
aquaculture production efficiency and wastes remediation. The study established a coculture of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar, L.), Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas, Thunberg)
and sugar kelp (Saccharina latissima, L.), in Scotland, and explored their production in
relation to the background environment, historical aquaculture production modes,
regulation and resource-use.
The field trials demonstrated the dominance of the ambient environment in regulating
trophic linkage of co-cultures. Enhanced growth of the bivalve and macroalgal
components, over reference cultures, was only observable when ambient nutrients were
limiting or favoured food, i.e. phytoplankton, was scarce. Localised differences within and
between sealoch systems were also observed to be of importance.
The complex physical processes of particulate waste dispersion and dissolved nutrient
diffusion were simulated using established models and field data drivers. This process
illustrated the potential benefits of designing the integrated farm to optimise trophic
linkages as well as considering the final fate of wastes.
The application of sIMTA was explored within the current regulatory regime, illustrating
what regulatory gains (statutory and non-statutory) might be possible on account of the
process and how the products of integration, as studied, are likely to meet with few
regulatory food safety constraints within a UK market.
The scarcity of aquaculture resources, partly through inefficient use, was explored. sIMTA
is presented as a method which could possibly alleviate some of these resource-use
inefficiencies when ambient environment supports, and as such sIMTA is proposed to
qualify for priority resource allocations, in the context of greater socio-economic
advantage.
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CHAPTER ONE – INTEGRATED MULTI-TROPHIC AQUACULTURE: EXPLORING THE
SCOTTISH CONTEXT AND THE POSSIBLE ROLE OF IMTA

1.1 IMTA - definitions
Integrated multi-trophic aquaculture (IMTA) is a contemporary description/interpretation of
an amalgam of the processes of polyculture and biofiltration. Earliest records, 618 AD in
China (Rabanal, 1988) discuss polyculture as a means of overcoming issues of aquatic
resource use, through the co-culture of a number of species in a single system. These
optimised polyculture systems were largely a product of empirical trial and not necessarily
understanding-based design. On account of their success, however, similar systems still
find contemporary application, particularly in regions where aquaculture is practiced at
artisanal or subsistence levels. Biofiltration, a much more modern concept, seeks to
engineer the co-culture of aquatic species to primarily act as filters of bio-available
components of effluents from anthropogenic sources e.g. human sewage, brewing
effluent, intensive fish culture waste (Cook et al., 2002; Neori et al., 2004). Without
treatment these discharges would have potentially deleterious effects on the receiving
environment and, where effluent management is required, biofiltration can provide a
potentially cost effective management tool. Biofilters can be designed to become a source
of economic return in their own right, through their sale for food or other use. In doing so
the effluent management process may become cost neutral or even profitable (Ryther et
al., 1975; Costa-Pierce, 1998; Carter et al., 2000). The distinction between the processes
of IMTA, polyculture and biofiltration remains ambiguous and overlapping but
contemporary workers in the subject have generally accepted IMTA as a useful
descriptor.
IMTA has a strong intuitive appeal. Conceptually, wastes from one trophic level become
contributory feed or nutrients to other farmed or utilised trophic levels. In doing so,
resources available to aquaculture may be exploited more fully, presenting possible
improvements in farm economics, environment and aquatic resource management. In
common with other aquaculture methods, IMTA activities are primarily driven by the aim
of producing aquatic food products at either subsistence or profit orientated levels. IMTA
further offers possible solutions in respect of constraints or opportunities, as perceived, in
such issues as environmental carrying capacity, space use, product differentiation etc.
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Measures of success of the process must, therefore, be mindful of the core and
secondary objectives of the process.
An IMTA system could be composed of a primary layer of fed fish or crustacea, whose
particulate waste feed and faeces along with dissolved excretia potentially become food
and fertilizer sources for lower trophic layers. Bivalve filter feeders, cultured within high
particulate and dissolved (fed layer) waste medium may feed directly on the organic
particulate wastes and, also, on phytoplankton enhanced by the dissolved inorganic
nitrogenous wastes. The bivalves would themselves release dissolved nitrogenous
wastes, faeces and pseudo faeces, all of which may be reused within this trophic layer,
directly as food or indirectly through further enhancement for the phytoplankton or
bacterial biomass. Cultured macroalgae could potentially benefit from the enhanced levels
of dissolved inorganic nitrogenous wastes, and then itself produce detritus as it fragments
and decays, forming potential food for filter feeders. Macroalga could be further used as a
feed source for sea urchin or abalone, which may also feed on the enhanced biofilm
communities and detritus generated by the system. Many other layers are possible.
The list of species utilised in IMTA could be similar to that of a moderately sized
ecosystem but the reasons for integration would need to be clearly justifiable, in that the
benefits of integration must outweigh the costs. Practitioners of IMTA have to date
restricted their activities to three or four trophic layers given the complexity of managing
the respective life histories of the species concerned. Scale of activity depends on many
factors and, under present regulatory regimes, interpretations of IMTA in Europe and the
North American continent are likely to continue as small scale by comparison to what may
be possible in Asia and similar regions, on account of the already expansive aquaculture
practices employed.
Trophic linkages e.g. nutritional exchanges, being at the core of IMTA, require careful
design to exploit the opportunities available from improved circumstances of food quantity
or quality, over what is available from the environment out with the integrated system. In
contrast to the possible positive effects of IMTA, a poorly designed ‘unbalanced’ IMTA
system has the potential to be uneconomic and create greater environmental damage
than independent monoculture systems.
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The case for IMTA (Chopin, 2003; Troell et al., 2003; Neori et al., 2004) has primarily
developed in response to issues of water column and seabed impacts associated with
intensive sea based fish aquaculture (primarily salmonids). Earlier advocates (Folke et al.,
1992) argued that many of the contemporary environmental and socio-economic
problems with aquaculture activities in the ‘developed’ West, had arisen on account of
aquaculture being managed in isolation from its supporting environment and that
“ecological aquaculture” offered the potential to address these issues. IMTA and its
forerunners, as promoted, offer a means of continuing with the primary economic focus
while improving management of water column and seabed impacts through a biological
and potentially cost neutral or profitable route. Early work focusing on recirculation land
based systems (Shpigel et al., 1991; Shpigel et al., 1993) and two species in open sea
polyculture (Jones et al., 1991; Stirling et al., 1995; Petrell et al., 1996), tested the
integration concepts and produced evidence of the ability to manipulate or capitalise on
trophic linkages in respect of waste management or enhanced growth objectives. These
studies and others paved the way for the contemporary and more ambitious IMTA
interpretation. Aquaculture practices in Eastern countries, such as China, Korea and
Japan, with their intensive, multi-species and expansive production, are already very
advanced in the IMTA process. Their starting point may not have been driven by similarly
perceived water and seabed management issues, but increasingly the realisation of the
benefits of co-culture and its conversion (conceptually) into IMTA is finding a natural home
(Duarte et al., 2003; Nunes et al., 2003; Fang, 2007).
The products of IMTA like any other aquaculture system, have a market value, which will
vary according to timing and quality/effectiveness. The demand for and supply of
production outputs must adhere to a managed relationship either through direct market
forces or some interventionary process e.g. subsidy. In addition, IMTA has the potential to
produce non-traditional ecosystem ‘goods and services’ (Chopin et al., 2007). These may
have direct use as food or raw materials for other applications and potentially could
contribute to human welfare through their services, managing water quality or biodiversity.
Collectively ecosystem goods and services may have value not related to their direct use,
for example through their contribution to cultural traditions (DEFRA, 2005). There is a
growing science behind the valuation of ecosystem goods and services, and demand and
trade in this new ‘commodity’ can extend far beyond the immediate geographical extent of
the localised production activity.
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Dissolved and particulate wastes from aquaculture are generally managed through the
dilution process, whereby the effluent wastes are released into a receiving water body at a
rate which is assumed (perhaps as an environmental quality objective) to cause
acceptable levels of environmental degradation. The level of ‘acceptability’ is a policy
decision which is likely to be a compromise position based on available scientific
knowledge and political objectives from both environment and socio-economic
development perspectives. These environmental quality standards (EQS) are usually
monitored and enforceable.
Regional differences in political objectives and aquaculture policy lead to a range of
interpretations of acceptable aquaculture outputs and associated environmental
degradation. There are international guidelines which promote common standards
(GESAMP, 1986; GESAMP, 1991) but regional circumstances generate a wide spectrum
of acceptable practices.
In closed, or semi-closed, recirculation aquaculture systems (RAS) employing IMTA, the
balancing of nutritional exchanges needs to be very precise, with final wastes requiring to
be negligible and all feed added or generated within the system. The key advantage of
RAS is the control and precision with which the culture environment can be created and
maintained. This high technology comes at a cost which must be outweighed by the
benefits generated by the process i.e. high product value, low feeding costs, negligible
waste disposal costs/outputs etc.
Open water aquaculture generally uses lower specification technology and works with,
rather than controls, the culture environment. The costs of production in open water
systems are generally lower than those for RAS, other factors being equal and, as a
consequence, open water systems are the primary method used in aquaculture
worldwide, though closed or semi-closed RAS may be necessary for the hatchery phases
for many of the species on-grown in open systems.
IMTA with semi- or closed RAS provides clear boundaries for energy and cost pathway
calculations and has generated the most established and defensible science in the IMTA
debate (Shpigel et al., 1993; Shpigel et al., 1996; Neori et al., 2003; Schuenhoff et al.,
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2003). In contrast, the development of sea-based IMTA systems has produced a less
absolute science developed through localised empirical studies and reliant on conceptual
models which simulate natural background processes. The boundaries for these models,
however, are ever changing on account of the natural processes of tide, season etc. and
hence blur the conclusions, restricting the transferability of their predictions.
Sea-based IMTA (sIMTA) was the primary focus for this study. Though the challenges of
working in this area may be great in terms of absolute outcomes, the dominance of seabased aquaculture and its potential as a highly sustainable food production and wealth
creation mechanism, mean that there are opportunities to contribute new knowledge to an
important debate and to develop some regionally specific methods.
1.2 The eastern Benbecula and Uist environment
The study area on the East Coast of Benbecula, within the Western Isles, lies on the west
side of the Minch, an area of water bound by the Scottish mainland to the east and the
Western Isles to the west.
Limited routine hydrographic or biological surveys are maintained for the Minch (Gillibrand
et al., 2003) but from historical surveys (Craig, 1958; Ellett, 1979; Ellett et al., 1983)
looking mainly at salinity and temperature and one study tracing radio-caesium (McKay et
al., 1986), it is, generally, assumed that water masses on the Scottish western continental
shelf have three sources: Atlantic water propagating northward from the west of Ireland,
Irish Sea water passing northward through the North Channel, and coastal water created
by the high volume of river runoff from the Scottish mainland.
The sealochs on the east coast of the Uists and Benbecula are generally termed fjardic,
being shallow basins connected to the sea via shallow and often intertidal sills. Fjards are
found in areas of low-lying ground which have been subject to glacial roughening. They
have a highly irregular outline, no main channel and lack the high relief and U-shaped
cross-section of fjordic inlets (Earll et al., 1984; Connor et al., 1997).
The temperate maritime climate found on the islands exhibit a smaller air and sea
temperature range than generally experienced around the Scottish mainland. Annual
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averaged air temperature is approximately 9.5 °C (UKMO, 1998) and water temperture on
the East coast of the Uists (Lochmaddy) range from 6 - 14.5 °C (Anon., 2009).
The water passing through the Minch shows seasonal differences in physical and
chemical properties and within the shallow sealochs the properties are likely to vary
further on a localised basis. In general, the coastal waters in winter are well mixed on
account of wind stirring and surface cooling. In spring, the solar heat may lead to the
onset of some thermal stratification but in shallow fjardic systems with many sills water
may continue to be well mixed. Freshwater run-off in summer and autumn may lead to
salinity based stratification in some sealochs.
Nutrients observed in Lochmaddy, Western Isles (Anon., 2009) are potentially illustrative
of

the seasonal changes along the coast of East Uist and Benbecula. Between

approximately April and August, nitrate and nitrite (combined < 1 µgl-1 ) and silicates (< 2
µgl-1 ) are seen at their lowest, but for the rest of the year ranges are respectively, 3 - 7
µgl-1

and 3 - 6 µgl-1 . Ammonium concentrations across the same period show a

maximum during the summer (2 - 2.7 µgl-1 ) and a minimum (0 - 1.5 µgl-1 ) in the winter. It
should be noted that a sizeable village and fishfarm are both adjacent/within Lochmaddy
and as such may influence the localised nutrient levels.
Chlorophyll-a observations for the West Minch tend to fluctuate greatly, but for open sea
off the Uists a summer maximum of 4 µgl-1 (Gillibrand et al., 2003) has been observed, but
within sealochs the value may be greater, up to 10 µgl-1 and above, where suitable
conditions exist.
1.3 The Scottish Context – key forcing factors for sIMTA
Aquaculture in Scotland can be described as ‘salmon-centric’ with production by weight of
Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar, (132 000 t/yr), accounting for 95 % of all aquaculture
production. Other fish included in the official statistics include seatrout/brown trout (Salmo
trutta), cod (Gadus morhua), rainbow trout (Oncorhychus mykiss), Artic charr (Salvelinus
alpinus) and Atlantic halibut (Hippoglossus hippoglossus). Bivalve shellfish account for 3
% of the total production weight, with mussels, Mytilus edulis, as the dominant species (92
% by weight of all bivalve production at 4214 t/yr). Other bivalves appearing in the official
statistics are: Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas), flat oyster (Ostrea edulis), king scallop
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(Pectin maximus) and queen scallop (Chlamys opercularis) (FRS, 2007; FRS, 2007). No
seaweed aquaculture is currently recorded in the statistics.
In a global context, the United Kingdom, with its main aquaculture sources within
Scotland, ranks as the 3rd largest salmonid producer by weight and value, next to Norway
and Chile. A high percentage of the production in each of these countries is conducted by
companies with overlapping ownership structures. In terms of aquaculture, the UK ranks
6th in the world for total aquaculture value and 17th by weight in the 2005 figures. The
limited bivalve shellfish and negligible seaweed aquaculture production, account for the
low production weight rank (FAO, 2007).
Aquaculture in Scotland is not based on economics of subsistence or poverty alleviation.
Though the main regions where aquaculture is practiced may be sparsely populated with
few other work opportunities and associated social challenges, the background wealth of
the state, aquaculture companies and individuals working within aquaculture, mean that
aquaculture practice follows objectives commensurate with the World Bank’s definition of
‘high income countries’ (World Bank, 2007).
Fish production is highly mechanised with average production per individual employed of
151 t man-1 (FRS, 2007). The value of salmonid production in Scotland is approximately
£266 million (FAO, 2007). Shellfish production on the other hand generates approximately
18.6 t man-1 with a value of £5.4 million (FRS, 2007).
Factors contributing to the success of salmon aquaculture in Scotland are many. In
addition to the very suitable environmental and physical conditions, strong market
demand and price coupled with highly financed start-up assistance/research, during the
industry’s conception years (in the late 1970’s), have all contributed to the establishment
of an enduring industry. The sector has evolved in respect of external forcing factors, such
as reductions in relative market price, greater requirements for environmental
management and consumer concerns about salmon food safety.
The salmon industry in Scotland in 2008 has reshaped itself very significantly from that of
the 1970’s and is now an industrial process, focused on product quality, minimised
production costs and minimised environmental impact. The industry is now dominated by
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a few large companies who target the mass product markets, accounting for
approximately 85 % of production. The remainder of producers target niches, such as
‘organic’ or ‘sustainable’ which attract a higher product price and, therefore, go some way
to ameliorate comparatively higher production costs, on account of their limited
economies of scale (MacMillan per comm., 2007).
Industrialised activities in any sector are prone to causing environmental impacts on
account of their scale and intensity over previous ‘non-use’ conditions. Salmon
aquaculture has received, and continues to receive, a very intense focus of scrutiny from
both the public and regulatory bodies. As a consequence, rigorous pre-development
environmental impact assessments (Scottish Government, 2007; Scottish Government,
2007) and post development monitoring (both environmental and food health) are
mandatory for fish aquaculture.
Despite the public and media criticisms and opposition to salmon aquaculture, the
demand and supply of salmon continues to grow (FAO Globefish, 2007) and the Scottish
salmon product continues to attract one of the highest price paid worldwide (Hemple,
2008).
Though Scotland has a long coastline with many suitable aquaculture locations, the
dominance of salmon production has required that much of the sea space available for
aquaculture is allocated to this sector. The area required for one salmon farm is far
greater than the mere physical dimensions of its mooring footprint. Various forms of
separation guidelines have caused the salmon industry to be separated by either 3 km,
farm to farm, on account of assumed ‘undesirable interactions’ (The Crown Estate, 1999),
or on a one tidal excursion basis, between farms growing different year classes of fish on
account of fish health and sea lice management issues (Scottish Quality Salmon et al.,
2000; Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation, 2003; FRS, 2005). There are further
forms of separation guidelines which are based on water column and benthic impact
considerations. These guidelines take account of the cumulative effects of fish farms in a
given loch system and set loch-specific thresholds for maximal dissolved nitrogen and
depositional outputs (FRS, 2008).
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Collectively these management guidelines have forced the formation of a conservatively
managed salmon farming industry which makes use of a large area footprint when
compared to the basic area bounded by the outer extent of the farm moorings.
In contrast, the bivalve aquaculture sector of Scotland is very small and arguably
‘unfulfilled’. The long production cycle of most bivalves (30 - 36 months), in comparison to
salmon (22 months), with uncertainties associated with natural spat settlement, work to
increase the risk associated with investing in the sector. Though shellfish farming can be
conducted at lower levels of financial outlay than for salmon, the potential gains have not
been seen as sufficient to compensate for the risk. As a consequence, investors have not
fully committed to shellfish aquaculture, often seeing it as a part-time occupation, without
the need for full-time employees and the structures of larger business. This historic model
is changing, however, with larger more mechanised operations becoming more common,
but with a finite ‘aquaculture resource’ and with salmon farming nearing full exploitation of
this resource (under current assumptions) there remains little opportunity for increases in
farmed bivalve production.
Scottish bivalve farming on account of its limited discharges and its insignificant scale,
has not in the past been regulated in respect of environmental degradation nor has it been
subject to rigorous pre- and post-development environmental assessments or monitoring.
It has also historically been separated from fish farms (1 km) on account of possible
‘undesirable interactions’ (The Crown Estate, 1999) and the final product must comply
with very stringent food health checks on account of its ability to accumulate biotoxins and
bacteria harmful to human health (Scottish Executive, 2006). The assumptions on which
shellfish farming has been classed as a ‘benign’ activity are currently being reviewed
(SARF, 2008) and it is likely that greater scrutiny of this activity will occur in future.
Research institutions, government development organisations and some aquaculture
producers have speculated on the opportunities for diversification of aquaculture species
in Scotland. Of the species/groups which have been trialled in the last decade and which
show some commercial opportunities, the most prominent include: Fish - Dover sole
(Microstomus pacificus), lemon sole (Microstomus kitt), pollock (Pollachius pollachius),
whiting (Merlangius merlangius), turbot (Scophthalmus maximus); Echinoderms - green
sea urchin (Psammechinus miliaris) and black sea urchin (Paracentrotus lividus);
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Seaweeds - sugar kelp (Saccharina latissima) formerly Laminaria saccharina and dulse
(Palmaria palmata)
Factors which have contributed to limit diversification in the Scottish sector are mainly
associated with the dominance and success of the salmon sector and include, as
discussed in preceding paragraphs: availability of space, nutrient and benthic impact
constraints, disease controls and biodiversity protection.
A further constraint on aquaculture of great significance in Scotland is its likely visual
impact. Visual amenity of natural land and seascapes are afforded statutory protection
and thus proposed large scale farms have met with public and regulatory opposition
(Hambrey, 2005) .
Since approximately the year 2000, the aquaculture community in Scotland along with the
development agencies and government have been exploring ways to make better use of
the resources available to aquaculture. Driven primarily, at the time, by unworkable
reductions in the market price of salmon, an outbreak of infectious salmon anaemia and
consumer and environmentalist driven opposition, the Scottish government with industry’s
support initiated a number of response initiatives. The government led Strategic
Framework for Scottish Aquaculture (SEERAD, 2003), regional initiatives such as the
Western Isles Site Optimisation Plan (Rodger (ed), 2004) and studies assessing
optimisation and its merits (Hambrey, 2005), all contributing to producing a framework
within which the salmon industry has consolidated and reshaped. In addition, restructuring
of the ownership of the salmon sector has changed many of the operational strategies
and personnel within the industry itself.
Over this same period the bivalve shellfish farming sector has increased its production
biomass by almost half, largely on account of a few large scale developments in the
Shetlands. In the more established shellfish production areas, very little new development
has occurred with constraint on availability of space or resource being major factors.
The discussion of integrated multi-trophic aquaculture (IMTA) has been a feature at many
of the Scottish aquaculture sector conferences since year 2000. Presentations on IMTA
featured in Aquaculture Today 2004, Soil Association Conference 2004, Organic Food
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Producers Association 2004, Association for Scottish Shellfish Growers annual
conferences 2002, 2004 and 2007, discussed it in the context of a possible solution to
some of the foregoing constraints on aquaculture.
The vision laid down by the Scottish aquaculture sector, in the introduction to A Strategic
Framework for Scottish Aquaculture (SEERAD, 2003) is for the industry to grow but to
work within the carrying capacity of the environment, and to become diverse, competitive
and economically viable. Though many within the Scottish sector see contemporary
aquaculture as fitting this vision, future growth and diversification will require some
changes of approach and some of the solutions may lie in the IMTA route.
Work on IMTA in Scotland is being largely conducted through the Scottish Association for
Marine Science (SAMS) (Cook et al., 2000; Kelly et al., 2001; Sanderson, 2006;
Whitmarsh et al., 2006; Cook et al., 2007; Kelly et al., 2007; Rodger et al., 2007; Rodger
et al., 2007; Rodger et al., 2007). Earlier Scottish work in marine polyculture looked at
mussel and salmon integration (Stirling et al., 1995) showing some growth enhancement
of shellfish. Work on marine biofiltration for open sea fish farms (Cook et al., 2002) has
also been conducted and highlighted the complexities of these systems. Industrial
partnership has been crucial to the development of IMTA and the fish farming companies
of Loch Duart Salmon Ltd and West Minch Salmon Ltd., have been active participants in
the process.
1.4 Environmental impacts of aquaculture
Many reviews discuss the environmental impacts of fish aquaculture which have
relevance to the context of this study (Rosenthal et al., 1988; GESAMP, 1991;
Buschmann et al., 1996; Black (ed), 2001; Read et al., 2003; SECRU, 2003).
The gross effects of settlement of organic particulates on the seafloor around fish cages
in cool-temperate regions have been recorded to include: reducing sediments; hypoxia in
the water overlying the sediment; increase in sulphate reduction; and marked changes in
species number, diversity, abundance and biomass of benthic faunal (Pearson, 2001).
The study of these processes has been long established (Hall et al., 1986; Weston, 1986;
Brown et al., 1987; Kaspar et al., 1988; Ritz et al., 1989). The quantity and spread of
organic material is dependent on the depth and current speeds at the site but the main
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settling particulate flux (quantity per area per time) is likely to be within 0 - 100m of the
cage centre in most cases, with a gradation of flux shaped in an ellipse, parallel to the
main axis of current direction (Cromey et al., 2002). Studies have shown that the benthic
conditions below fish farms on cessation of farming, will recover in varying time periods,
dependant on factors such as sediment type, current speeds, neighbouring benthic
communities etc. (Black (ed), 2001; Pereira et al., 2004; SEPA, 2005).
Sea-beds below salmon farms placed in appropriate locations, which disperse wastes
effectively, can recover once sites are fallowed (Pereira et al., 2004). In Scotland a
regulatory mechanism has been developed to assist in both the selection and long term
management of fish aquaculture sites (FRS, 2005; SEPA, 2005).
Dissolved wastes from fish production are excreted from the gills predominantly as
inorganic ammonium and in lesser quantities, urea. These wastes are quickly diluted and
dispersed within the water column provided current speeds are relatively high, the system
is well mixed and ambient concentrations are low. In quiescent, low current speed,
conditions, particularly where residual currents from the source are into the sea loch and
where stratification of the water column exists, high concentrations of ammonium are
possible with a potential to increase phytoplankton and macroalgal productivity, when
combined with the correct temperature and light regime (Gillibrand et al., 1997; Gubbins
et al., 2003; Sara, 2007)
Phytoplankton blooms, though not necessarily stimulated by aquaculture origin
ammonium, can lead to anoxic conditions in the near sea floor waters, once decaying
material settles. Phytoplankton debris or faeces from phytoplankton grazers (faeces) may,
after such bloom events, create sufficient biological oxygen demand on the sea floor as to
create anoxic conditions with the effect of possible mortality for some sessile benthic
organisms. Some algal blooms are toxic (Harmful Algal Blooms, HABs) and can lead to
further mortalities in nektonic and benthic organisms, as well as illness in humans. Much
work has been done to elucidate the mechanisms behind eutrophication and HABs but
the link with aquaculture remains unfounded and other processes are thought to have far
greater influence (Tett et al., 2002; Gubbins et al., 2003; Tett et al., 2003).
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Though fish aquaculture at sea releases nitrogenous and phosphorus wastes, attention is
usually focused on the effects of nitrogen. This is because it is generally accepted that
nitrogen is the primary limiting nutrient on coastal algal growth and eutrophication, rather
than phosphorus, and that reductions in phosphorus inputs to a system would have little
restorative effect (Ryther et al., 1971; Capone et al., 1983).
Impacts on wild salmonids, from escaped farmed salmon or through transfer of sea lice
from the farm host to the wild host are significant issues. The industry obviously also
suffers economically from the loss of stock and sea lice related health issues and seeks to
prevent such occurrences. Escapes of farmed salmon potentially threaten wild stocks
through competition for food and habitat. Genetic differences between wild and farmed
salmonids, with the potential dilution of the wild stock’s gene pool and associated
behaviour, through interbreeding, are seen to be threats (McGinnity et al., 2003; Jonsson
et al., 2006). Strategies to combat farmed and wild fish interactions include gear
maintenance plans, escape contingency plans, sea lice treatments and co-ordinated
coastwide sea lice management planning (Area Management Plans). Localised losses of
biodiversity through fish aquaculture may be acceptable when species or habitats are
abundant but, when conservation interests, such as the Atlantic salmon, are threatened,
the assessment of risk to the conservation feature is usually elevated and often prohibitive
to development. Wild salmonids and farmed salmon interactions remain a primary source
of environmental concern (Hansen et al., 2006).
Sourcing fish feed presents issues and currently a debate ensues as to the
appropriateness of using fish meal and oil as feed constituents. Acquiring these raw
materials requires the exploitation of distant water industrial fisheries, which in some
instances are poorly regulated (Tacon et al., 2003). The Scottish aquaculture based
demand for fishmeal is comparatively low, accounting for approximately 0.8 % of the
global demand (SECRU, 2003). Substitutes for fish meal are already being extensively
used and their further development is ongoing (Espe et al., 2006).
There is insufficient information about the long term environmental effects of medicines
and antifoulants used in the salmon sector. However, recent studies on the commonly
used infeed sea lice treatment emamectin benzoate (Willis et al., 2003; Telfer et al., 2006)
showed no long term detectable pelagic or benthic effects. Similarly, for the commonly
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used sea lice bath treatment cypermethrin, studies (Burridge et al., 2000; Gowland et al.,
2002) were unable to detect long term pelagic or benthic effects.
Shellfish farming impacts rather contrast with the above. As a process where no feed or
chemical inputs are required, its impacts are thought to be largely negligible. The small
scale of Scottish bivalve production (approx 4500 t) being classed as less industrial than
salmon means its collective impacts are also far less obvious. Localised benthic impacts
from the settlement of faecal and pseudofaecal material does, however, occur (Giles et
al., 2006) and are likely in areas with low current speeds. Site specific conditions have
great influence on the likely constitution, quantity and eventual settlement of feeding
waste materials. Methods are, however, being developed to predict bivalve waste
deposition rates and their likely impacts (Chamberlain et al., 2006). High biomass bivalve
culture can also elevate ammonium levels in the water column which could cause
changes to phytoplankton and algal communities in certain circumstances (Mao et al.,
2006). The filtration/feeding process of bivalves can be shown to remove phytoplankton
and organic matter from the water column, such that depletion of the seston occurs.
Workers looking at this phenomenon have proposed long-term changes in zooplankton
ecology as a possible outcome (Jiang et al., 2005; Gibbs, 2007; Smaal, 2007). A shift in
planktonic ecology on account of cultured bivalve grazing is, however, thought to be
unlikely in Scotland at current levels of production.
Shellfish and finfish production, through their physical presence do take up sea space,
often with installations being scattered across rather than focused within a given sea area.
Though not strictly environmental impacts - the loss of space, visual seascape and the
potential for alternative-use, are often discussed within an environmental impact
assessment. The loss of these public amenities have been cited as the most likely source
of objection to proposed new aquaculture activity in Scotland (Hambrey, 2005) .
1.5 Environmental constraints and trophic opportunities
Environmental constraints on aquaculture are the primary opportunities for the
development of integrated multi-trophic aquaculture systems. Of the above, wastes
creating nutrient and benthic impacts create the most obvious trophic opportunities.
Recycling of waste streams provides the opportunity for market differentiation of final
products potentially resulting from different (possibly shorter) grow-out periods with
associated economics.
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Fish
Sea-based fish farms, where the fish are retained within net pens, capitalise on the ability
of the marine environment to dilute and disperse waste products of feeding and
respiration, e.g. waste feed, faeces, ammonium, phosphorus and urea. Production
quantities of these wastes are primarily controlled by water temperature, fish age, feed
administration rate, feed quality and oxygen availability (Azevedo et al., 1998; Cho et al.,
1998).
The primary interest in fish cultivation is to produce fish of a suitable size and quality in a
time period which is cost effective in respect of plant, labour and feed. In salmon
aquaculture, selection of suitable genetic strains and the development of food which is
highly nutritious has enabled the reduction of growing time at sea to a maximum of 22
months, producing an approximate weight of 3.5-4 kg, in water temperature ranging from
7-14 ˚C. With higher water temperature and photo-period treatment to suppress
maturation, grow-out time period can be reduced to approximately 12 months.
In sIMTA the aim is to utilise the feeding and respiratory wastes of fish or crustacea
production as feed or fertilizer for lower trophic levels. However, in the open system the
transfer of energy from fish to the secondary layers may not be direct e.g. no physical
pipe to carry it, and as a consequence some of the waste related energy is lost to other
processes during the transfer between trophic layers.
Difference in feeding methods and fish cage design further complicate the waste
production/release parameters. Some farms operate hand feeding systems, with the total
daily feed administered in discrete blocks of time e.g. 2 sessions of 3 hours. This creates
strong pulses of waste during feeding and post digestion. On farms with automated
feeding systems, feeding and waste production takes place almost continuously but at
much lower rates.
Cage design also differs between farms, but in general consists of close packed squares
or more dispersed circular cage arrangements.

In exposed sites, the use of circular

cages is favoured and they may have a separation between neighbouring cage edges, in
the order of 13 m for a circular 22 m diameter cage. This means that for comparable
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biomass based feed rates, cages positioned directly next to one another, will produce
concentrations of feed per receiving volume in the order of 3-4 times in magnitude, of that
seen in separated cages.
Quantities of feed administered vary in the main, in respect of the biomass of fish on sites
and the water temperature. Waste production being a function of feed ingestion and
digestibility, means that the waste streams available to secondary trophic levels will follow
fish biomass, feed type and season.
Table 1.1 illustrates the figures commonly used in Scotland to represent the feeding and
waste regime associated with production of 1000 t of salmon. It illustrates that the
composition of particulate waste is split 26 % waste feed to 74 % faeces. Wastes
constitute approximately 19 % of the mass of feed administered. Adapted from (Cromey
et al., 2002; Davies, 2002).
The predicted nitrogen waste in Table 1.1 is similar to that used in the Scottish regulatory
framework and derived from averaged figures for the Scottish industry. The basis of the
calculation is a mass balance (Davies, 2002; Gillibrand et al., 2002) where:
N dissolved = (N in feed) – (N released in particulates) – (N in fish growth)
The figures are somewhat lower than those often cited in some literature (e.g. (GESAMP,
1996) but will be used throughout the discussions, as they are thought to be
representative of the context of this study.
Whether the above wastes of the primary species offer trophic opportunities for cocultured species depends on many factors though these may be categorised largely by
the secondary species chosen and the characteristics of the background environment.
This study will focus on the trophic opportunities created through sIMTA for bivalves and
macro algae, both trophic layers being cited as responding to the wastes available from
fish aquaculture.
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Table 1.1 Predicted waste release from an example Atlantic salmon farm in
Scotland. Adapted from (Davies, 2002).
Salmon Production (incl morts), t
Food Conversion Ratio
Nitrogen in feed, %, ww
Nitrogen in feed, %, ww
Nitrogen in fish, %, ww
Fish moisture content,%
Waste feed percentage, %
Water content of feed, %
Feed digestibility, %
Total feed administered, t
Feed wasted (uneaten), t
Total feed consumed, t
Faeces produced, t
N in salmon, t
N in feed administered, t
N feed consumed, t
N in faeces, t
N released as soluble, t
N released in waste feed, t

1000
1.2
7
3
3.4
65
5
9
85
1200
60
1140
171
34
84
79.8
5.13
40.67
4.2

Particulate N released, t
Soluble N released, t

9.33
40.67

Total N Released, t

50

Bivalves
The bivalve component of a sIMTA system will feed on the seston with which it is
presented. Phytoplankton is generally the favoured food of bivalves (Bayne et al., 1993;
Dame, 1996; Bayne, 1998)

but they can make use of a range of organic materials

provided it is nutritious and of the right size (Galois et al., 1996). Positioning of bivalves
with respect to distance from cages, depth and axis of current stream may have an
influence on the composition of the available seston and potential trophic linkage
(Cheshuk et al., 2003). High organic particulate loads from fish waste feed and faeces will
occur close to fish cages and enriched phytoplankton may be found at positions where
slow currents, higher water residence times and high ammonium concentration are in
phase.
The feeding mechanism of bivalves is important to sIMTA. Seawater is drawn into the
shell and passed across the gills towards the mouth. Particles of higher food quality are
selected (Bayne, 1998; Hawkins et al., 1998) and ingested while the residue become
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bound up with mucus and ejected as pseudofaeces. Processing of ingested particulates
creates excretia of ammonium, urea and phosphorus and non digested components are
finally ejected as faeces. Oxygen is required for respiration (Dame, 1996).
An understanding of the mechanisms of supply of particulate food to cultured bivalve
populations is important when designing an optimised culture unit. Bivalve feeding
physiology is influenced by current flow, food particle concentration, size and quality
(Grant, 1996) and though a value for food flux can be derived using theses variables, it
has not proven to be a sufficient predictor of food supply for active suspension feeders
such as bi-valves. Scope for growth in bivalves has been shown to be more responsive to
particulate concentration. Food flux has greater application in the study of passive
suspension feeders (Lesser et al., 1994). The effects of flow are, however, of importance
for bivalve growth in large populations where gradients of seston depletion occur across
the population or culture unit. Flow can influence delivery of seston, with the possibility of
resuspension of benthic material and entrainment of non-depleted seston from out with
the main flow axis, enriching the depleted/filtered waters as they pass through the
population/culture unit (Wildish et al., 1985).
High, current speeds can also act to inhibit feeding and hence growth in some bivalve
species. Though few studies have been conclusive with respect to hydrodynamic effects,
work on the giant scallop, Placopecten magellanicus (Wildish et al., 1993), showed
complete valve and mantle closure with current velocities above 30 cms-1. The benthic
species Ruditapes decussates, has also been shown to increase clearance rates up to
around 8 cms-1, declining thereafter and markedly above 17 cms-1 (Sobral et al., 2000).
Studies of particle selection efficiency to palp size in ten species of bivalve (Kiorboe et al.,
1981) demonstrated differential ability to deal with turbidity. Management of the use of
available particle fields, by placement of species based on their ability to best perform or
tolerate seston conditions is suggested by (Grant, 1996). Locations where particle
concentrations are maximal may best suit species such as oysters, and species such as
scallops should be cultured at locations exhibiting lower seston concentration.
For sIMTA the above implies that, directly under fish cages where particulate
concentrations are likely to be highest, a bivalve species tolerant of high particulate
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concentrations should be selected. Differences in concentrations and food quality of fish
farm wastes particulates occur along the main axis of current from cage centre and also
with depth. The differences in settling velocity of waste feed and fish faeces account for
differences in augmented seston composition, with feed sinking fastest (Cromey et al.,
2002). Augmented seston composition will vary with the changes in current speed,
feeding rate and method, over time.
The modelling of particulate waste outputs from open sea salmon cage culture in Chile
(Troell et al., 1998) and its availability to integrated bivalves (mussels) illustrated that:
1. suspended solids from the fish cages would be highly diluted by the large volume of
water passing through the cages and that, during continuous (on demand) feeding, the
concentration of released suspended solids was low (0.06 - 0.3 mgl-1); 2. Addition of feed
in pulses produced a 3 - 30 -fold increase in water particle concentration, but the short
duration of a pulse and saturation of mussel feeding would make long term seston
concentration more important for bivalve growth; 3. The potential particle retention from a
rich pulse was limited by the bivalve pseudofaeces threshold level and, therefore, in a cocultivation of mussels and salmon, the ambient seston concentration has greater
importance in controlling mussel growth than the augmentation of waste. However,
increases in suspended solids from the fish cages may contribute significantly to bivalve
growth during periods of low plankton production or other natural feed sources.
Observations of open-water integrated bivalve and fish production go some way to
support the above modelling conclusions. Mussels cultured in Scotland adjacent to
salmon (Stirling et al., 1995) showed some enhanced growth at co-cultured locations over
monoculture references, at the periods when ambient chlorophyll was low e.g. winter. The
scale and design of the fish farms in both the modelling and field trial was, however, small
by comparison to modern standards. The Chilean farm produced over a 12 month cycle
136 t of salmon (Troell et al., 1998). The Scottish example does not give a value for
salmon production but the cage sizes and year imply a low biomass. Fish farms in
Scotland in 2008 are considered to be small at 500 t annual production. Although feed
conversion ratios in the early 1990’s in salmon production were less efficient (Ackefors et
al., 1994) than the present (1:1.2) (Levings, 1997; Davies, 2002) and as a consequence
the waste particulates were likely to be higher for a given biomass and stocking density,
the low overall biomass of these examples does not give a good representation of the
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likely augmentation of seston, in the 2008 context. Neither examples comment on the
effects of water residence time in the water masses under consideration or the likely effect
that this may have on phytoplankton production or particulate concentrations. The scale of
the bivalve component would also influence the effects of seston augmentation with
ambient seston possibly showing a gradient of depletion in large bivalve components,
creating opportunities for use of augmented seston.
The observation in Canada of Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) growth enhancement
when co-cultured with chinook salmon (Jones et al., 1991) over a 5 month period
illustrated the possible influence of fish farm waste on bivalve diet. Shell heights of oysters
suspended at the salmon farm were as much as three times greater than those at the
control stations. Similar to previously discussed co-culture experiments, limited detail of
fish production and water body physics are given, preventing assessment of likely seston
augmentation. Control stations in the Canadian example were at 4 km and 6 km from the
fish farm and hence very likely to show different shellfish growth characteristics based on
many physical and biotic factors and illustrate the problem with finding control/reference
stations in open sea aquaculture experiments.
Feed selection by bivalves is important to sIMTA, where integration may create a seston
rich in both phytoplankton and organic waste particulates. Hawkins (Hawkins et al., 1998)
concluded in a study of cockles, oysters and mussels, that they all demonstrated the
ability to selectively enrich the organic content of ingested matter relative to filtered
matter. They also showed preferential rejection of inorganic matter prior to ejection as
pseudofaeces.
Looking at particle selection and its role in shore based tank IMTA a French team
(Lefebvre et al., 2000), showed that Crassostrea gigas, fed on varying mixtures of fish
faeces, from Dicentrarchus labrax, and phytoplankton, Skeletonema costatum, maintained
clearance rates irrespective of food quality (though stage of oyster gametogenesis caused
differences). Ingestion of phytoplankton was preferential to fish faeces in the mixed diets
and absorption efficiency across the diets correlated with its nutritional value. The greatest
absorption efficiency was encountered for diets of predominantly phytoplankton
composition. The researchers concluded that, although there were differences in the
selection preference and absorption efficiency (a 16 to 20 % difference), the fish faeces
with its nutritive value of only 75 % of the phytoplankton, composed a viable diet.
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The literature highlights some differences of opinion on the process of feeding and particle
selection in bivalves (Jorgensen, 1996; Bayne, 1998; Hawkins et al., 1998). Most
pertinent to sIMTA, the latter works document the ability of bivalves to sort suspended
particulates on account of their food value and to adjust physiological control of water
pumping and filtration efficiency based on nutritional needs.
A study in the Mediterranean of bivalve co-culture with fish (Mazzola et al., 2001), showed
that the stable carbon isotope signatures found in the bivalves were from phytoplankton,
bivalve faeces and pseudofaeces, and waste feed and faeces from fish. Mussels cultured
higher in the water column had a greater proportion of phytoplankton origin organic
carbon, than clams which were cultured nearer the seabed.
The influence of non-phytoplankton organic material from non-aquacultures sources is
also important. In the estuarine bay of Marennes-Oleron in France, the stable carbon
isotope signatures of oysters cultured along the axis of an estuary, which covered the
transition from near freshwater to fully saline and a range of organic carbon sources, were
examined (Riera et al., 1996). Along the sampling axis, oyster tissues exhibited
signatures for organic carbon from terrestrial, macro algae and phytoplankton sources.
The study concluded that oysters were able to broadly utilise the localised organic carbon
sources along the estuary but in some instances the proportion of assimilated carbon
types did not reflect the water sample POC composition inferring that oysters were
selecting components preferentially and specifically those with the higher nutritive value
e.g. benthic diatoms.
Feeding physiology of bivalves is important in the sIMTA context, when considering the
effects of augmented food sources. Bivalves will show a maximal feeding rate per
species, age, temperature and salinity, and excess food availability results only in greater
pseudofaeces production and not greater ingestion, assimilation and faecal production.
The total particulate matter (TPM) value at which pseudofaeces production is initiated is
commonly observed at values between 4 – 5 mgl-1 (Widdows et al., 1979). In a study of
Pacific oyster, Crassostrea gigas, (Deslous-Paoli et al., 1992), where TPM ranged from
2.4 - 42.4 mgl-1,

total biodeposits (faeces and pseudofaeces) were seen to be

proportional to TPM. Pseudofaeces production was found to be initiated at a TPM of 4.6
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mg/l. Faecal production increased to a maximal level with available TPM of approximately
9.5 mgl-1 at which point it remained constant thereafter. The inference being that between
9 - 10 mgl-1 TPM, maximal ingestion rates had been reached. The study did not, however,
consider in depth the effects of differential proportions of organic to mineral composition
nor the respective effects of differing labile or nutritive components in the organic fraction.
Faecal and pseudofaecal pellets from bivalves will generally have settling velocities
greater than the original fine particles composing the pellets (Simpson, 1982). This may
have implications for the benthic waste footprint around sIMTA systems though settling
velocities of bivalve waste are still much lower than those from fish farms and will,
therefore, be advected much further before settlement (Chamberlain, 2002).
Bivalves will show growth responses which reflect the characteristic of the food they are
presented with. Whether a sIMTA system can create conditions which are more
favourable than what might have been available without integration is dependant on the
circumstances of the site, its operation and the background environment, all of which must
be incorporated into its overall design.
Seaweed
It has been shown that, in certain open water circumstances, macroalgae co-cultured with
fish will demonstrate a higher production than if the fish and their associated nutrient
source were not present (Buschmann, 2001; Chopin, 2003; Sanderson, 2006). These
studies also generally showed higher nitrogen content in co-cultured seaweeds over that
from monoculture sites, which ranged from approximately 2 % - 6 % of dry weight in the
brown and reds seaweeds used.
Macroalgal growth rates are controlled by environmental factors such as irradiance,
temperature, nutrient availability and water movement (Lobban, 2000). A sIMTA system
must, therefore, capitalise on the growth enhancement opportunities available through
system design. Nutrients from higher trophic levels e.g. fish and bivalves (predominantly
in the form of ammonium) provide the main trophic opportunity. However, the slowing and
dissipating effects of fish cage structure on current speed and wave action and the
generation of particulates, potentially reducing water transparency, may act to counter the
effects of the abundant nutrients.
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Though other factors are mentioned above, macroalgal productivity is most dependant on
light and nitrogen (Dring, 1991; Lobban, 2000) with phosphorus also being required for
metabolism. In open sea water, phosphorus is generally in excess and, therefore, not
limiting (Capone et al., 1983). Seaweed farmers sometimes move culture lines nearer the
surface during periods of low irradiance (e.g. winter) (Petrell et al., 1996), though in winter
months, rougher seas can act to damage plants once they are in the upper water column.
Practitioners of sea-based large-scale seaweed aquaculture, in China, Japan, Korea etc.,
often elevate the levels of dissolved nutrients to sustain production and have developed
methods for delivery of fertiliser (usually ammonium sulphate) via aerial spraying or
suspended slow release clay pots (Tseng, 1981). This practice is, however, unlikely to
find acceptability in modern Western contexts, on account of the international efforts being
made to manage dispersed nutrients in an attempt to avoid eutrophication (OSPAR,
2003).
Background nutrient conditions can vary considerably between seaweed production areas
and are also likely to be subject to seasonal variations. Large scale macroalgal production
as practiced in the East may further create localised reductions in nutrients when growth
rates are at a peak. Phasing of seaweed production with suitable background conditions,
possibly augmented with a nutrient source when ambient levels are limiting, is therefore
important for successful macroalgal production.
With marine salmon aquaculture releasing nitrogen at the rate of approximately 50 kg
dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) per tonne of fish produced (Table 1.1), a substantial
potentially source of hypernutrification is available when circumstances of water exchange
allow (Black (ed), 2001; Rydberg et al., 2003). Of the total nitrogen administered to the
fish through feed, approximately 40 % is released as dissolved ammonium, which is
highly plant available. The remainder of the nitrogen is assimilated to fish biomass or
discharged as waste feed and faecal particulates. Nitrogen is likely to leach from fish farm
origin particulates and studies have shown faecal pellets losing up to 20 % of total
nitrogen in 10 minutes once immersed (Chen, 2003), by which time waste particulates on
may sites would have settled on the seabed.
.
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Tank based IMTA systems can make very efficient use of available DIN and published
figures for fish effluent remediation of DIN from 95 % removal (Cohen et al., 1991) using
Ulva sp. to 46 % removal using Saccharina latissima, (Subandar et al., 1993). The DIN
removal rates are dependant on the biomass of macroalgae available, growth rate and
tissue nitrogen of the species being used. The flow rate through the system will vary
conversely with uptake rates, but very high DIN concentrations associated with low flow
rates may bring other issues. Tank studies developing co-culture methods have shown
mean uptake rates for DIN to be in the order of 4, 8 & 11 µmol g-1(DW) h-1 for the species
Gracilaria chinilensis, Saccharina latissima and Macrocystis pyrifera, respectively, when
light is not limiting (Subandar et al., 1993; Buschmann et al., 2008).
Different macroalgal species have been shown to demonstrate differing ability to utilise
inorganic nitrogen species. It has been shown, for example, that Codium fragile cannot
utilise ammonium pulses efficiently, whereas Ulva sp. can utilise very high and transient
ammonium concentrations (Lobban, 2000). Work on Saccharina latissima has
demonstrated that both ammonium and nitrate can be utilized equally (Subandar et al.,
1993), though in general for the majority of species, ammonium is taken up in preference
to nitrate (Lobban, 2000). Plant age can affect the uptake rate of nutrients with second
year perennials often exhibiting slower uptake than first year juveniles per gram of tissue.
Macroalgae do not rely on passive uptake of ions. As an active process, ion uptake
requires energy derived from cellular metabolism and the rate of ion uptake generally
increases proportionally with external concentration, for low values, then gradually levels
off at higher concentrations as saturation concentration is approached. Such a hyperbolic
relationship also exists between macroalgal growth and external nutrient concentration,
when only one nutrient is limiting (Dring, 1991).
Termed ‘luxury consumption’ (Chapman et al., 1978), it has been demonstrated that
kelps in Spring can have nitrate reserves in tissue several thousand times the maximum
seawater concentration (Champman, 1977), and these reserves can support growth rates
for 2 - 3 months, at rates above that which would be supported by the external inorganic
nutrient concentrations alone (Dring, 1991). For sIMTA, luxury consumption of nutrients
when concentration in seawater are high, means that maintenance of higher growth rates
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once ambient nutrients or fish biomass (and ammonium excretion) are reduced, is
possible.
For Saccharina latissima it has been shown that growth rate will increase linearly up to a
saturation concentration of approximately 10 µM for nitrate (Chapman et al., 1978). In
studies of co-culture (Petrell et al., 1996), growth in this species has been observed to
follow a similar relationship when facilitated by ambient nitrate and ammonium of fish
origin.
1.6 The business case – optimisation of resources use
Aquaculture must be operated as a business, whether as subsistence practice or one of
profit and wealth creation. sIMTA has the potential to modify aspects of the business,
which if left unchanged in the long term may erode its success e.g. the environmental
performance, the efficient use of available natural resources and optimised use of plant
and personnel. sIMTA is not the only route to solving these issues so the case for its use
must be prepared in respect of the business alternatives e.g. mechanical waste recovery
systems, site consolidation producing greater economies of scale etc.
The case for sIMTA lies, therefore, very much on how a business is to be operated.
Where an aquaculture business wishes to produce products which result from a high
degree of natural filtration/recycling, responding to a market demand for such
differentiation, then the justification for sIMTA may stand. The trialing of sIMTA in
Scotland has been undertaken on this very basis. The salmon farmers involved operate
either as certified ‘organic’ or under their own ‘sustainability’ labels.
In the absence of strong ‘proof of concept’ and very clear market demand for the direct
products of sIMTA, its use is currently as a method of adding value to an existing product
e.g. niche ‘organic/sustainable’ salmon, where the idea of sIMTA, strengthens the
‘organic/sustainable’ salmon image which the consumer recognises and for which an
increasing number are willing to pay a premium. For example, The Soil Association, the
body which sets standards for a wide range of organic food products in the UK, have
actually specified in their code for salmon aquaculture that sIMTA should be a process
which producers try to incorporate (Soil Association, 2006).
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From a scientific perspective, this apparent support for a process which is yet to be
proven for the environments and species detailed, appears unjustifiable. However, as
organic production is about trying to supply food products which originate from a process
differentiable from mainstream activities through its closeness to nature, and one which is
conducted by people who aspire to greater levels of environmental management and
consumer wellbeing, the inclusion of this aspirational objective for sIMTA, is perhaps
legitimate.
Eastern approaches to aquaculture are very different and so are the markets into which
they supply. Though marine co-culture is common practice, the degree of integration,
recycling and environmental improvements on its account have yet to be parameterised in
the way that Western regulation and consumers recognise.
The whole topic of food product origin/quality is highly subjective. Much of the justification
for the pursuit of organic/sustainable production methods is based on a belief that many of
the factors of the production process are ‘better’ than available through the alternatives.
The consumer belief is partly a response to the unknowns associated with highly technical
and intensive production methods. It is assumed that the more ‘natural’ a product is, the
less likely it is to be ‘bad’ for you or the planet in the long term. This ‘unknowns’ based
precautionary

position

is

continued

through

many

other

aspects

of

human

management/organisation, where there is limited information on the likely outcome of a
proposed activity, e.g. conservation measures, insurance, investment funding.
The business of sIMTA is currently supported largely in the West by the
organic/sustainability niche production routes and by those who believe that a more
natural process is likely to bring better long term results. Eastern marine co-culture is an
economic fact, driven by large numbers of entrepreneurs, working with limited aquaculture
resources (i.e. space, nutrients etc.) and an extensive market which perhaps does not
differentiate on the product ‘sustainability’ credentials as highly as those of the West.
Therefore, sIMTA currently has roles in both contexts and potentially with globalisation of
production methods and markets, and increasing pressure on ‘aquaculture resource’
availability, the business case of sIMTA will evolve as more experience is gained in its
delivery.
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1.7 A design from whose objectives?
The design of a sIMTA system must respond to some primary objectives, from which the
process can be optimised and success monitored. Aquaculture is largely controlled by
factors of the market place, resource availability and allocation, environmental interaction
and the aspirations of the aquaculturalists. The design of any aquaculture system,
therefore, responds to these opportunities and constraints and the best designs are those
which can find the compromise which most effectively satisfies the primary objectives.
The control of aquaculture is, however, conducted by bodies with differing perspectives,
but the design decisions are ultimately made by the aquaculturalist in a bid to satisfy
his/her requirements primarily and with adequate cognisance of the other forcing factors.
The aquaculturalist is most likely to design a production system based on its optimal
profitability and constrained by the levels of investment available and environmental
parameters of the host region. Aquaculturalists may have a historical disposition to a
particular species e.g. Atlantic salmon, and therefore to consider farming bivalves and/or
seaweed may require retraining in basic production methods as well as development of
knowledge of the relevant market opportunities.
Though the most documented interpretations of sIMTA have considered a fish / bivalve /
seaweed model with fish as the primary block on which the other factors are scaled, it is
conceivable and probably reality in Asia, that the most profitable operations may be
primarily bivalve and seaweed with possibly fish as a small, fertilising, component, or sea
urchin as a grazer. Work in Canada looking at the economics of such a paradigm have
suggested that this may be the case (Robinson, 2005).
The environmental regulation of aquaculture is based on a number of assumptions about
how the wastes released by fish (generally) affect the benthic and water column
environments on which they act. Monitoring of the effects of fish wastes are often
compared against a prescribed environmental quality standard (EQS), which for example
in the UK looks at such parameters as infaunal trophic index (ITI) (Codling et al., 1992;
SEPA, 2005) for diversity in the benthos under sea cages, or the equilibrium
concentration enhancement (ECE) (Gillibrand et al., 2002), which predict the steady state
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concentration of dissolved nitrogen in the water column. When the thresholds of these
measures are surpassed the aquaculture activity is seen to be failing in its environmental
performance and the operation must change its activities to allow improvement in the
monitoring scores.
The environment chosen or available for aquaculture development dictates how likely the
EQS parameters will be approached and, therefore, any activity which potentially assists
with reducing the impacts shown through the monitoring measures, is likely to be
welcomed by environmental regulators and aquaculturalists alike. There is, therefore, a
simple numerically based system on which sIMTA designs can be compared to evaluate
their contribution to environmental management.
The allocation of natural resources to aquaculture (‘aquaculture resources’) is conducted
generally by the state. Allocations can be made on a first-request basis, or further to a
rigorous assessment of the costs and benefits of the proposal with respect to the ‘greater
good’. The resource manager is tasked with acting in the public interest and as
aquaculture resources may be contingent with fisheries or ‘naturalness’ type resources,
the allocation for development must generally satisfy issues of displacement and loss of
amenity for other users/stakeholders. A resource manager will, therefore, require that an
activity is an appropriate and possibly efficient use of the resources allocated, given they
may be finite and subject to competitive bids. A sIMTA design must, therefore,
demonstrate good use of available aquaculture resources.
Consumers and the markets, through which they purchase, are perhaps the most
significant controlling factor in aquaculture development. The increasing demand for
product quality, health benefits, differentiation of origin etc. all pressurise the aquaculture
sector to target particular species and production methods. Whether trophic linkages
between farmed species are seen to be a desirable aspect of produce, remains to be
seen. This approach, however, is central to the organic movement but its acceptance has
required the restricted use of chemicals and development of long withdrawal periods, to
ensure no residue transfer to humans. The design of a sIMTA system should capitalise on
the existing and developing markets but must be mindful of the possible production
implications for human health and hence markets, which trophic linkages bring.
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1.8 Aim and Objectives of study
Aim
The study aimed to evaluate the applicability of sIMTA to the Scottish context from
biological, regulatory and resource-use perspectives.
Study objectives
In response to the Aim the study sought to test the following hypotheses;
a) That bivalves co-cultured with salmon would grow at rates which were related to
the fishfarm waste particulates available.
b) That seaweeds co-culture with salmon would show growth rates which were
related to the dissolved ammonium from fish farm origin.
In testing these hypotheses and in support of the other aspects of the Aim, the following
actions were undertaken:
•

Development of a number of culture techniques for selected bivalves and seaweed
species which were co-cultured with Atlantic salmon.

•

Design of experiments to test effects of co-culture treatments on bivalve and
seaweed species.

•

Observation of environmental conditions relevant to the production of the cultured
species.

•

Development of models which assisted with design and monitoring of sIMTA
systems.

•

Exploration of the regulatory context of sIMTA.

•

Exploration of the policy and resource-use implications of the sIMTA.
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CHAPTER TWO - GENERAL METHODS
2.1 Introduction
A great number of materials, equipment types and methods have been utilised in this
study. The following General Methods section gives an account of the materials and
methods used in support of the experimental investigations discussed in later chapters.
This section will be referred to in other chapters, where only summary details of methods
are outlined.
2.2 Commercial Partner
This study was conducted as a partnership between Western Isles based company West
Minch Salmon Ltd (WMS) and the Scottish Association for Marine Science (SAMS). WMS
operate as an organic producer of Atlantic salmon having freshwater and marine facilities.
They also have a salmon processing factory at their headquarters in Benbecula. The
company employs in total of approximately 80 personnel. Their fish farms are based in the
Uists, Harris and Barra but all of the activities for this study were conducted on the east
coast of Benbecula, in the sealochs of Uiskevagh, Meanervagh and Keiravagh.
Figure 2.1 Location of commercial aquaculture partner and research institution
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Figure 2.2 Location of sealochs used in field trials

2.3 The working environment and climate
The majority of tasks including gear design, acquisition and assembly, livestock
preparation, sampling, analysis etc. were conducted and managed by the researcher with
assistance from WMS or SAMS staff as required. The geographical setting for the project
being some 9 h from SAMS via ferry and road, dictated that the researcher was based for
most of the time in the Western Isles, where office and lab facilities were set up in an
annex to his home. Use of the researcher’s own road vehicle and workshop were
necessary components of the project.
The Western Isles are offshore islands fully exposed to the eastern Atlantic, and the area
is frequently subjected to gales and wet maritime weather. During the three years of the
project there were many set-backs on account of bad weather, through gear loss or
damage or an inability to access experimental sites on the scheduled days. Winds were
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for the majority of the time in excess of 20 mph or Beaufort F4, meaning opportunities for
sea-based sampling had to be based around a flexible schedule and designed with health
and safety in mind.
Spells of calm weather being uncommon meant that these times were subject to
competing claims for farm staff, gear and boats. The project, therefore, put further strain
on WMS’s resources during these periods, and their assistance must be acknowledged
with gratitude.
2.4 Experimental Strategy
The overall experimental strategy was based around the premise that for biological effects
of sIMTA to be of interest, the magnitude of the effects would require to be both
statistically and commercially significant.
It was, therefore, elected to work with the entire population of farmed bivalves and
cultured seaweeds and use bulk weight methods, thus avoiding the errors associated with
random samples and estimates of population.
The experimental treatments were what flux of fish farm waste particulates or
concentration of ammonium, were generated by, and available at, the given co-culture
farms. Between farms, maximum treatment effects were explored. Within farm
experiments looked at localised (on farm) differences in treatments. Though the
treatments were not strictly defined a priori the use of modelling techniques and
observations during the experimental process allowed the treatments to be more clearly
defined per location and over time.
It was never assumed that true experimental controls would be possible, given the
dynamic working environment. However, mono-culture farm reference stations, assumed
to be out with the main treatment effects (controlling for fish farm origin waste particulates
and ammonium), were established. Though it was acknowledged that other factors would
likely vary at the mono-culture farms, it was assumed that the treatment effects would be
sufficiently large to override the other variables likely to influences growth of the bivalve
and seaweeds.
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2.5 Aquaculture activities
Salmon
The fish farm sites studied had discharge consents for maximum biomasses 420 t, 450 t
and 1004 t, at Meanervagh, Uiskevagh South, Uiskevagh North, respectively. During the
study, fish sites were never operated at biomasses of more than 400 t on account of a
maximum stocking density limit of 10 kgm-3, as a condition of organic production (Soil
Association, 2006).
The cage designs used at the two Loch Uiskevagh (Figure 2.3) sites were similar, being of
15 m x 15 m square steel construction, using square mesh nets, with a maximum working
depth of 10 m. The north and south cage groups were composed of 14 and 12 cages,
respectively. The square cages were connected into a single unit via the 2 m central and
1.5 m side walkways. Mooring ropes radiated from the cage group approximately every 30
m out to chain risers and anchor or mooring blocks.
In Meanervagh, being in a more open sealoch with greater exposure to waves, circular
plastic cages of diameter 22.2 m were used, moored in a 45 m x 45 m subsurface (3 m)
chain grid. (Figure 2.4) The grid was supported at each intersection with large cushion
floats. Moorings radiated out to chain risers and anchors/mooring blocks, from
approximately every second grid intersection with nets dropped to a maximum of 10 m.
No antifouling was used on any of the fish farm sites, nets being changed and cleaned as
required. Top nets were used to prevent predation by birds and sonic seal scarers were
used as necessary.
The cages were stocked with smolts, approximately 80 g each, during the March - April of
the input year. When maximum biomass was reached on site in the early summer of the
second year, harvest was initiated and continued until the sites were fallow the following
January. Harvested fish weights ranged from 3.5 - 5.5 kg. The full production cycle took
22 months.
Feed on all sites was administered by hand by trained operators. Pellet size and feed rate
being adjusted to suit fish size, appetite and conditions. Dissolved oxygen, secchi disc
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depth and temperature were recorded each day on the farm to assist the management of
feed delivery.
Figure 2.3 Layout and profiles of fish farm cages used in the study, Ucc1 and Ucc2.

Figure 2.4 Layout and profiles of fish farm cages used in the study, Mcc.
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The feed used was produced by EWOS and label Harmony. Pellet sizes ranged from 1.5
mm diameter for fish just transferred to sea, to approximately 9 mm for the harvest fish.
Feed consisted of (range from smallest to largest pellets): protein 50 - 41 %, oil 20 - 24 %,
moisture 7 - 8 %, ash 17 - 13 %, fibre 2 - 3 %, nitrogen 8 - 6.6 %, phosphorus 2.6 - 1.9 %.
Specific feed rate (SFR), the percentage amount of feed administered per day per
biomass of fish, varies with fish age, water temperature and fish weight. SFR in this study
was generally based on the tables provided by the feed manufacturer and site manager’s
assessment on the day. The values ranged from 0.3 – 1.8 % and averaged around 0.7 %
for the 22 month production cycle. Predicted (tabulated) feed requirements are based on
an assessment of daily fish energy requirements, though different feeding methods e.g.
automatic feeding or by-hand and frequency of feeding, will affect the amount of feed
ration actually being consumed, digested and converted to energy within the fish.
Derivation of SFR includes an approximation for assumed feed wastage and more
significantly a calculation of the energy and nutrients required by the fish for maintenance,
growth and reproduction at the different lifecycle stages and in respect of environmental
conditions (primarily temperature) on the day. Energy and nutrients are delivered through
digestion of protein, lipid and carbohydrate and undigested components of ingested feed
are excreted in solid faeces and dissolved by-products (ammonium, urea, phosphate,
carbon dioxide) (Bureau et al., 2009). Food conversion ratio (FCR) being closely related
to SFR is generally used to assess the return in fish production from a given quantity of
feed. It allows the effectiveness of feed and feeding methods to be assessed, and is
described as the ratio of the mass of fish produced to the feed administered. FCR varied
with fish farm in this study and was within the range of 1: 1.2 - 1.4.
Chemo-therapeutants consented for use on the salmon farm sites were numerous but
only those required for sea lice (Lepeotherus salmonis and Caligus elongata)
management were administered during the period. Organic producers are allowed limited
usage of the chemo-therapeutants emamectin benzoate and cypermethin as part of an
overall sealice management strategy (Soil Association, 2006). Emamectin benzoate is an
‘infeed’ while cypermethrin is a bath treatment which requires the use of impermeable
tarpaulins slung under partially raised nets.
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Security of fish health is a constant issue on salmon farms and as such, strict protocols
exist for movements of staff, livestock and gear between sites, in a bid to prevent the
introduction and transfer of diseases. Lines for demarcating bio-security zones have been
established for the entire coastline of Scotland further to the outbreak of infectious salmon
anaemia in 1999 (SEERAD & SQS, 2000). The positioning of bio-security zones,
generally, reflect the distance travelled in one tidal excursion on the open coast and these
zones are now also used to establish areas for managing sealice. It is, therefore, good
practice for fish farmers to regulate all movements between bio-security zones and it is
now commonly accepted that only one year class of fish be grown within a biosecurity
zone.
In this study the fish farms in Meanervagh and Uiskevagh were in different biosecurity
zones, preventing transfer of shellfish and seaweeds between zones. Gear, boats and
personnel moving between zones could only do so following appropriate disinfection.
Further, salmon in Meanervagh and Uiskevagh were of different year classes during the
study, with smolts put to sea in Meanervagh in spring 2004, and Uiskevagh in spring
2005. Restocking occurred on both sites within the experimental period after a minimum
of 6 weeks fallowing time.
Shellfish farming activities
Prior to the project WMS had no history of shellfish farming and the development of the
process was new to the company and staff. As part of the project, SAMS acting as agent,
established the necessary shellfish farming development consents and leases on behalf
of WMS, further to the formal application process with the local authority, Comhairle nan
Eilean Siar and the owners of the seabed, The Crown Estate. The leases are for multispecies integrated aquaculture and their establishment was the first of its kind in Scotland.
The background to the regulatory aspects of the development consent and lease
allocation is given in Chapter 5.
Co-culture trials were undertaken using both pacific oyster, Crassostrea gigas, Thunberg
and the king scallop, Pectin maximus, Linnaeus.
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Oysters
Pacific oysters, Crassostrea gigas, are non-native to Scotland, having been introduced at
some point in the late 1960’s when growth trials of this species were being conducted
across the UK. However, under current interpretation of the relevant legislation (The
Nature Conservation Act, 2004) an application to introduce this species to Scotland would
now likely be met with resistance, further to the experiences of its invasive potential in the
Netherlands and other areas (Diederich et al., 2005; Nehls et al., 2006). However, in
Scotland, and particularly the area of this study with maximum water temperatures
remaining below 15 ˚C, it is generally accepted that this species will remain reproductively
inactive and hence non-invasive. Future increases in waters temperature may, however,
change this situation.
Pacific oysters in Scotland are generally cultured on the lower end of the intertidal area,
partly on account of tradition and also the requirements of the market, which necessitates
a long ‘shelf-life’ on account of live sale and consumption. Intertidally grown C. gigas tend
to have a better developed closing response, but practitioners of subtidal C. gigas often
re-lay their shellfish in intertidal areas, some months prior to sale, allowing strengthening
of adductor muscle and closing response.
From an integration perspective, it was assumed that the bivalve component had to be in
close proximity to the salmon and their particulate wastes e.g. within 50 m. Few fish farms
are this close to the shore and it was thought more likely that settling waste particulates
would be available to bivalves in the subtidal zone.
Two batches of 20 000 pacific oysters, approximate weight 8 g each, were purchased
from the hatchery at Seasalter Walney Ltd., in NW England, in the early summers of 2005
and 2006. These were further graded and assigned to shellfish baskets for the
experimental trials in Benbecula.
Co-culture trials occurred in 2005 with the first batch of oysters and though not reported in
the later chapters, the experiences gained in that year were crucial in forming the
methods for working with oysters and salmon and in the development of further
experiments.
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The oysters were retained within Australian SEAPA baskets, http://www.seapa.com.au/,
which are semi-cylindrical in form and are designed to work in both intertidal and subtidal
suspended culture. Figure 2.5, illustrates a group of baskets, which provide a robust
arrangement if adjacent baskets are tied effectively. The basket end caps open on a hinge
and allow relatively rapid access to the oysters for grading and handling.
Figure 2.5 SEAPA oyster baskets assembled in the groups used in the subtidal field trials.

For all experiments, the baskets were grouped in threes as in Figure 2.5, being a
workable number without the use of mechanical haulers. With this number, it was also
assumed there was a minimal likelihood of oysters in adjacent baskets influencing each
other’s food quality and delivery. This was confirmed in the preliminary experiments in
2005, which showed no pattern of growth advantage in oysters from the top or bottom
baskets over those in the middle.
Oysters were held in baskets with mesh size of 12 mm and 20 mm, for year classes 1 and
2 (Yc1 and Yc2), respectively.
Four 80 m longlines were assembled and deployed for the shellfish experiments. They
were composed of 24 mm polypropylene headrope, suspended 2 m subsurface by 4 x
400 mm diameter grey soft polyform floats, at approximately 16 m spacing. The headrope
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was further buoyed by hard 20 mm trawl floats, added as necessary as the biomass of
shellfish increased. The longlines were retained in position by 1 t concrete mooring
blocks, with chain risers and 1 m diameter cushion floats at the ends as per Figure 2.6
The subsurface arrangement was designed to reduce the jarring effects of wave action on
the stock and is commonly used in scallop culture (Hardy, 1996) and for oysters in other
regions.
Locations of co-culture longlines and growing stations are shown on Figure 3.2, 3.31 in
Chapter 3.
Figure 2.6 Profile of shellfish longline assembly.

Observations of oyster growth
A central driver for the overall project was to trial sIMTA at a large enough scale, to allow
greater confidence in any extrapolation prediction made from the experimental outcomes.
In practice the numbers of oysters observed, though high in comparison to many research
trials, was still too small to have any appreciable effect on the water column compositions
of phytoplankton and particulate organic matter. Benthic effects were also likely to be
minimal.
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However, while the use of approximately 40 000 oysters over the course of the trial
brought greater understanding of development of a near-commercial operation, the scale
also brought complications with handling, grading, observation and measurement etc.
Most of which had to be conducted at sea, on account of the distances to the shore
facilities, which were generally 1.5 h (boat and road) from the sea sites.
In 2005, small randomly selected sets of oysters from replicate baskets were sampled,
followed by dimension measurements obtained by rule and photo analysis and a further
sub-sample taken for weight analysis ashore. This proved very time consuming given the
number of other activities to be conducted in the project and the results though useful for
later extrapolations, did not provide the basic information required for the comparison of
production (growth) of oysters at co-culture and mono-culture sites.
There after, the live bulk total fresh weight (TFW) (wet weight) of all oysters in all
replicates at each station, was obtained on a scheduled basis. Mortalities were noted but
empty shells were retained in baskets for final assessment. The bulk weights could then
be used to calculate a specific growth rate per replicate between observations times (e.g.
approximately 6 weeks). Final measurement ashore, would then provide a shell number
count, and a more accurate weight to allow derivation of an SGR for the entire
experimental period, based on mean individual TFW. The oysters prior to the experiment
had been graded, so similar proportions of size classes were within each replicate. Yc1
required less grading than Yc2, having less variation in respect of size and mass.
At sea, oysters were removed from baskets and washed and cleaned on a perforated tray
with salt water, until free from sediment or soft fouling organisms, then bulk weighed and
returned to the respective basket, which had also been cleaned. Fouling had to be
removed from baskets on each occasion and its composition varied between sites and
time of year, though ascidians were particularly abundant.
For the final weighing ashore, the oysters were removed from each basket (replicate) and
cleaned. They were then graded in batches of 40 of the most similar size. These were
then bulk weighed.
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Specific Growth Rate (SGR) was calculated as:
SGR (as% TFW d-1) = (ln(TFWf)-ln(TFWi)) / T X 100
Where, ln is the natural log, subscripts f and i differentiate between TFW at the initial and
final observation points and T is the period in days, between observations (Ricker, 1979;
Shpigel et al., 1991).
Production figures were calculated as the TFW gain over the time period of the
experiment for which the more accurate shore weighed figures were used.
Weighing for grading and final assessment was conducted on shore using an electronic
balance, of checked accuracy, situated in WMS’s processing factory. All sea weighing
was conducted using a robust 5 kg Salter spring balance (+/- 10 g) and plastic container,
which was checked for accuracy before use.
Where dry weight analysis was conducted an Acculab Econ balance (+/- 0.05 g) was
employed.
Researchers looking at bivalve production often compensate for the differences in mass
of gonadal tissue between samples and season. This was not done during the trial,
working on the assumptions that though gonadal tissue did vary in size between seasons,
the oysters did not spawn and, therefore, did not loose condition rapidly, on account of
water temperature being below the spawning temperature threshold (of approximately 19
˚C). With the focus of the work being on assessing differences in production between
stations, TFW was of most interest, being the primary factor considered in terms of
commercial value. Condition index (dw meat /dw shell, expressed as a percentage) is
considered when oysters are assessed for sale, but as a secondary factor, and was
observed as part of the process.
Further, the final weigh-out of all oysters was conducted in late winter when ambient water
temperature and seston (food) quality were assumed to be at their lowest, meaning
oysters were likely to be in their lowest state of condition index. Therefore, the comparison
between oysters at this time was most likely to indicate differences in somatic tissue
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rather than if observed in the warmer months when gonadal tissue may have had more
significance.
Scallops
King scallops have been farmed in the UK with mixed success since approximately the
mid 1970’s. The majority of juvenile stock is acquired through the use of spat collectors of
monofilament mesh in bags, creating a substrate on which the planktonic scallop larvae
can settle, develop and become retained.
Twenty four droppers each with 20 spat collectors were prepared and deployed using
standardised methods (SEAFISH, 1991; Hardy, 1996) at two points in the summers of
2005 and 2006, using the longlines as described in Figure 2.6.
Both years produced insufficient numbers of juvenile scallops (< 150 total) to allow coculture growth trials to be undertaken. Spat collection trials in other areas in the Uists
have also been met with mixed success and even for the more ‘successful’ sites, interannual variation of quantities and timings of settlement have been a problem (Rodger,
previous studies).
In the autumn of 2005, 1000 juvenile scallops of approximately 15 mm in diameter, were
purchased from a scallop farmer for co-culture growth trial. They were subdivided into 10
scallop ‘pearl nets’ and deployed at stations in close proximity to the fish farm in Loch
Uiskevagh.
Within one week, 90 % mortality was observed in the scallops and the experiment was
concluded. The fine mesh of the pearl nets had become so fouled with waste material
from the fish farm within the period that water flow was restricted. Juvenile Pectin
maximus are noted for their susceptibility to stresses of handling, deoxygenation and
need for constant water renewal. It is likely that all these factors contributed to the high
mortality rate.
In the early summer of 2006, 500 (third year) scallops of approximately 110 mm diameter
were purchased from a scallop farmer, in a further attempt to explore growth performance
in co-culture. Scallops were graded and their maximum diameter measured with callipers
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(+/- 2 mm) and assigned to stacks of ‘Miniplat’ scallop trays, a clover leaf shaped basket
system with compartments for individual scallops Figure 2.7
Scallops trays were deployed at 4 stations at two fish farms in Loch Uiskevagh and at two
depths, 5 and 10 m. Another 4 trays at each of the 2 depths, were deployed on a
reference longline within the loch but at a distance thought to be out-with the range of fish
farm particulates.
Figure 2.7 Miniplat scallop trays used in growth trials

However, after two months at least 75 % of the scallops in the Miniplat baskets at the fish
farm sites had either perished or been lost through the basket sides, which easily became
ensnared on the nets and/or mooring structures of the fish farm, on account of the basket
design. The majority of scallops on the reference longlines survived and suffered none of
the ensnaring issues associated with the fish farm structure. Stations used were similar in
location to those described in Figure 3.31 in Chapter 3.
The loss of the scallops concluded work on the scallop aspect of the project and it is,
therefore, not reported in the later chapters.
In conclusion, it was inappropriate to try to use small juvenile scallops in the high
particulate flux waters around the fish farms, as the mesh required to retain them quickly
clogged with solids. Further, the baskets used to hold the older scallops were only
appropriate where limited handling was involved and where there were few subsurface
snares.
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Seaweeds
The development of ‘hatchery methods’ for production of Saccharina latissima (Linnaeus)
(formerly Laminaria saccharina), Sacchoriza polyschides (Lightfoot) and Palmaria palmata
(Linnaeus), were worked on during the project.
Methods and facilities developed at SAMS in Oban for S. latissima and P. palmata
(Sanderson, 2006) further to (Holt, 1984; Kawashima, 1993) for S. latissima and (Browne,
2001; Pang et al., 2004; Pang et al., 2006) for P. palmata were used in 2004/05 to
produce seeded twine.
Saccharina latissima
Wild Saccharina latissima plants with well developed sori were collected in October and
November near Oban in 2004 and on the east coast of North Uist in 2005 and 2006. Once
suitable portions of the plants were selected and removed, they were sea water washed
and wipe cleaned of fouling organisms, followed by storage in paper-towels (to desiccate),
in the dark at approximately 5 ˚C for 12 h.
Suitable twine (approximately 2 mm diameter) was spun onto square frames or spools, to
act as substrate for adhesion of the sporophytes. Polypropylene and kuralon (vinylon)
twines were used (the later being the most commonly used in Asia) further to soaking in
filtered seawater, to allow release of any manufacturing residues. Twines were then
steam sterilized for 10 min to kill any bacteria or algae.
The prepared S. latissima sori (approximately 200 g) were removed from the paper towels
and immersed in a 5 l container of filtered (5 µm) seawater and left to release the
zoospores.
After two hours, samples of suspension were checked under a microscope at x 150
magnification and if 5 -10 zoospores per field of view were observable, plant portions
were removed and the suspension filtered (approximately 50 µm pore size) to remove any
debris. Eight litres of zoospore suspension was added to a 25 l tank, holding 12 spools,
each spun with approximately 15 m of twine. For square frames, a similar volume of
suspension was added to a 25 l tank with one frame supporting approximately 90 m of
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twine. Laminaria zoospores being motile will find the substrate and do not require their
distribution to be regulated by gravity.
The twine and zoospore suspension was then left for 24 h at approximately 10 ˚C and
100 µmol photons m-2s-1 light, on long day (16:8) h, to allow the zoospores to attach to the
twine . After this period the water was changed with filtered seawater and gentle aeration
applied. Water was maintained at 10 ˚C the same light regime continued.
The culture water was changed approximately every 7 days to replenish nutrient
concentrations. Prepared nutrients can be added but the high spring nitrate and
phosphate levels in ambient seawater appeared to be sufficient.
After approximately 4 weeks, sporophytes approximately 1 mm in length were obvious at
a density of 20 - 40 plants per cm of twine. Twine was ready for out-planting to sea, but
could be retained for up to a further month by restraining plant development through
limited water/nutrient renewal.
Palmaria palmata
Wild collection of Palmaria palmata plants bearing the mottled appearance of developed
tetrasporangia on their thalli, was undertaken in the Uists in mid to late winter, though
timings between year and location varied. Collection usually involved wading or
snorkelling at low tide to achieve higher plant biomasses and quality.
Only the tetrasporangia-bearing thalli were retained, these were washed in seawater, then
approximately 300 g plant material was placed in a translucent 5 l container of filtered
seawater (5 µm) and subject to vigorous aeration in low light approximately 10 - 20 µmol
photons m-2 s-1 at 16:8 h, long day. After 24 hours, plant material and air supply was
removed and the spores were allowed to settle to the bottom of the container. Water was
reduced to a third and the resultant high concentration spore mixture was poured in
regular pattern over horizontal frames with Kuralon twine, within a 25 l container. The
procedure was repeated up to 3 times in every 72 hours using the same thalli. Gentle
aeration was applied after 3 hours.
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Seeded twine was left for approximately 4 - 6 weeks, with water being changed weekly
and being subjected to low light 10 - 20 µmol photons m-2 s-1 on long days, 16:8 h. Higher
light irradiance was used after 3 - 4 weeks, approximately 100 µmol photons m-2 s-1 and
twine was ready for out-plant after 5 - 6 weeks. Additional nutrients in the form of F/10
nutrient media, (Guillard et al., 1984) were used on occasions and GeO2 was, also, used
to combat diatom films as necessary. It was, however, considered better to avoid these
additions if possible.
In 2005/6 and 2006/7, a basic marine hatchery for seaweeds was set up in one of the
researcher’s shore based facilities in North Uist. This allowed the development of
methods to be based in Western Isles, being closer to the experimental sites.
In the 2005/2006 winter season, some water quality issues reduced the volumes of
seeded twine production and the inability to find reproductive P. palmata within the
experimental timescale reduced the success of the local hatchery venture.
In 2006/2007, the focus of the experimental work moved primarily to the most cost and
time effective production of S. latissima and S. polyschides. e.g. natural settlement
methods.
S. polyschides was, however, successfully produced in the hatchery following the same
methods described above for S. latissima. However, quantities were low and none were
used for out-planting experiments.
Out-growing of seaweeds
Four 80 m longlines, similar to those used in the shellfish work, were assembled and
deployed. They were composed of 24 mm polypropylene headrope, suspended 2 m
subsurface by 4 X 400 mm diameter grey soft polyform floats, at approximately 16 m
spacing. The headrope was further buoyed by hard 20 mm trawl floats added as
necessary as biomass of shellfish increased. Longlines were retained in position by 1
tonne concrete mooring blocks, with chain riser and 1 m diameter cushion floats at the
ends as per Figure 2.8
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Inoculated twine was either deployed directly, being wound around the longline headrope
or cut into 10 cm lengths and passed through the lay of a rope dropper. Droppers were
composed of 6 m lengths of 8 mm polypropylene and were weighted by 1.5 kg concrete
bottle weights.
Seaweed growth was estimated from measures of length (using a metre rule for small
individual plants) or of fresh weight of groups of plant, when more mature. The weights
reported in Chapter 3 were obtained by stripping mature plants from 1 m sections of the
longline or dropper, drip drying and then weighing using a bag and a Salter 25 kg (+/- 100
g) spring balance at sea. The balance was checked for accuracy before each session.
Figure 2.8 Profile of subsurface seaweed longline system used in field trials.

2.5 Water environment parameters
Long term sea temperature
Long term sea temperatures for each experimental area were recorded using four
TINYTAG loggers, set to record every 3 hours throughout the period. Loggers were
situated on the long line head ropes in Keiravagh, Meanervagh and the middle fish farm
and northern longline in Uiskevagh. Data was downloaded from each logger at 3 monthly
intervals and processed using the TINYTAG software with further analysis through Excel.
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Temperature, Salinity and dissolved oxygen
Temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen were logged at six weekly intervals during
sampling work at each of the experimental stations and for 5 and 10 m depths. The
instrument used was a multi parameter YSI Model 85.
Light attenuation
A Secchi disc of 20 mm diameter, was used to provide relative comparisons between
sites for water clarity. This observation can be used to provide comparative indication of
plankton or sediment loading in the water, with relevance to bivalve feeding behaviour, or
can be used to estimate the light attenuation coefficient, which helps parameterise the
limiting depth at which photosynthesis can occur e.g. the lower boundary of the euphotic
zone.
The depth at which the disc disappears, measured on the rope attached to the discs
centre, gives a Z

secchi

value (in m), which can then be used to estimate the rate at which

submarine light decreases with increasing depth in the sea (attenuation coefficient, Kd).
The lower boundary of the euphotic zone can be calculated as the depth at which 1 % of
the surface irradiance is observed and can be calculated through the equation Z1% = 4.6 /
Kd, where Kd = f / Z secchi. Values of f have been reported to be 1.4 in turbid water (Holmes,
1970) and 1.7 for clear water (Tyler, 1968).
Water Samples
Water samples were collected using a small portable 12 v electric pump (LVM Amazon inline, 18 l/min) attached to the lower end of 15 m, 24.5 mm diameter silicon rubber hose.
The hose was fitted to a reel for handling and the pump and pipe could be lower to the
required depth with easy, while attached to the electrical supply.
The intake port on the pump was covered with two screens, the outer one of 2 mm course
mesh and the inner one of 300 µm mesh. The screens acted to prevent suction of medium
to large particulates e.g. fish feed pellets through to large zooplankton, which would
potentially affect the water analysis results, giving non representative data of what feed
may be have been available to the shellfish or nutrients to the seaweeds. (Mazzola et al.,
2001; Cheshuk et al., 2003)
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Particulate Organic Matter (POM)
Water samples (1.5 l) were collected using the pump and hose system, from 5 and 10 m
depth, into pre-labelled bottles. The same day 1 l of the water was filtered through preashed and weighed, 24 mm Whatman GFF filter papers. Filtration was concluded with a
distilled water rinse to aid the dilution of salts. Papers were air dried for 12 h and
individually foil wrapped, labelled and frozen until further analysis could be conducted in
the SAMS laboratory, in Oban.
Sample processing at SAMS involved drying filter papers for 24 h at 60 ˚C, weighing,
muffle furnacing at 450 ˚C for 12 h and reweighing. Masses for total particulate matter
(TPM), particulate inorganic matter (POM) and particulate inorganic matter (POM) were
derived from the subtraction of the original mass of the ashed filter paper and the
relationship TPM = POM + PIM (Strickland et al., 1972).
Settling material
Sediment traps were used to observe the sedimentation of material in the water column at
various points around the experimental fish farms.
Sediment traps of design as per Figure 2.9, of aspect ratio 1:5 (Bloesch, 1988) were used,
each of the three tubes acting as a replicate and the funnel easing recovery of collected
sediment. The tail on the traps ensured rotation of the units so replicates always
maintained the same bias to current direction. The aspect ratio was assumed to be
appropriate for the current speeds to be encountered.
The sediment traps were deployed at 5 and 10 m depths at the stations of interest. A 10
kg weight was attached to the lower end to retain tension on the hanging rope.
Sediment traps were deployed for 24 hours, after which they were carefully removed from
the water and their contents released through the funnel and bung, into a wide-mouthed,
pre-labelled contained. Samples were frozen and retained for analysis in the SAMS
laboratory.
Samples were then filtered through pre-ashed, pre-weighed 47 mm papers. Analysis for
TPM, PIM and POM then followed as per preceding paragraph on POM.
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Figure 2.9 – Design of sediment trap used. Aspect ration 5:1, 3 replicate on vertical
mooring.

Chlorophyll-a
Water samples (1 l) were collected using the pump and hose system from 5 and 10 m
depth, into pre-labelled bottles and stored in a cool box until processed ashore later in the
same day. 0.5 l sub-samples were then filtered through 24 mm Whatman GFF filter
papers, then air dried for 3 hours **, foil wrapped, labelled and frozen until further analysis
could be conducted in the SAMS laboratory. (**It was later noted that air drying prior to
freezing was an erroneous method, likely to lead to degradation of the sample. It
was not possible to make any corrections in respect of the reduction in sample
quality).
In the SAMS laboratory Isocratic, reverse-phase, high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) was used to estimate chlorophyll-a concentrations. Samples were prepared first
by extracting the pigment from the filter papers, with 5 ml of 90 % buffered acetone added
to tubes containing each filter paper. Each tube was sonicated for 3 minutes surrounded
by ice, then centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 minutes. 1 ml of supernatant per tube was then
removed, filtered and placed in labelled 2 ml dark glass vials.
The HPLC process was conducted by the laboratory technical staff. The chlorophyll - a
calibration standard used was sourced from DHI, Denmark. This was also prepared in 90
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% buffered acetone. After calibration all samples were run in triplicate. Plot peak areas
were then downloaded and entered into an Excel spreadsheet, where with the calibration
sample information was used to produce a linear regression to derive an equation for the
line. This was then used to derive the chlorophyll-a concentrations in the samples, further
to adjustment for sample extraction and filtered volumes.
Chlorophyll-a methods were adaptations of those reported by UNESCO (Wright et al.,
1997; Wright et al., 1997).
Chlorophyll-a in vivo semi-quantitative
Water samples were taken using the pump and hose method. For each station and
period, the process was repeated 3 times. For each sample 5 ml of raw seawater was
transferred into a square sided vial and loaded into an Aquafluor handheld fluorometer,
set on the chlorophyll channel. Five readings were taken and the average per sample
derived. The in vivo approach produces semi-quantitative data which can be used to
rapidly compare relative chlorophyll concentrations (Turner Designs, 2004).
Particulate Carbon and Nitrogen
Water samples (1 l) were collected using the pump and hose system from 5 and 10 m
depth, into pre-labelled bottles and stored in a cool box until processed ashore later in the
same day. 0.5 l subsamples were then filtered through 13 mm PALL glass fibre filter
papers, then air dried for 3 hours, foil wrapped, labelled and frozen until further analysis
could be conducted in the SAMS laboratory (Kremling et al., 2007).
In the SAMS laboratory, the samples were prepared for combustion gas chromatography
(Ehrhardt et al., 2007).Filter papers were dried overnight in an oven at 60 ˚C, then stored
temporarily in a desiccator. Filter papers were folded and enclosed within tin elemental
microanalysis capsules and then loaded into the carousel of the LECO 900 CHN analyser.
For each session the carousel was loaded with the following capsules: three blanks five
with acetanilide standards (0.1 - 0.6 mg), the field samples and then three (0.3 - 0.5 mg)
acetanilide standards.
Result outputs were for plot peak areas for C and N, which for the standards were used to
produce linear regressions and equations. For the samples, the derived equations were
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reconfigured to derive the sample C and N values, once they had been adjusted for
sample volume.
Nutrients
Water samples for the nutrients ammonium, nitrate/nitrite, phosphate and silicate were
taken using the pump and hose system from 5 and 10 m depth. Samples were filtered
while at sea through Whatman GFF, 24 mm papers, into pre-labelled acid washed bottles
(Kremling et al., 2007). They were then stored in a cool box with ice and frozen later the
same day, until analysis in SAMS laboratory.
Once in the SAMS laboratory, samples were thawed and prepared for injection flow
analysis using a Lachat flow injection autoanalyser (QuickChem 8000). Standards were
prepared in respect of the predicted range of nutrients and analyses conducted as per
the Lachat QuikChem methods for: ammonium 31-107-06-1-B, nitrate & nitrite 31-107-041-A, phosphate 31-115-01-1-I and silicate 31-114-27-1-A (Hansen, 2007). Analysis was
conduced in triplicate by the trained laboratory technical staff.
Physical parameters
Bathymetry
Admiralty charts covering the experimental area provided insufficient localised detail for
both establishing the experimental sites and also for the modelling components of this
study. It was, therefore, necessary to conduct a detailed bathymetric survey for each of
the experimental areas.
For this purpose, a basic and mobile system was constructed from an Eagle Cuda 240
integrated sonar and global position system (GPS) (12 parallel channel EGNOS enabled),
unit and an external data logger. The transducer was mounted on an aluminium pole and
bracket, which could be mounted over the side of different boats and adjusted for depth.
The sonar device operated on 200 KHz.
Surveys were conducted following an approximate 10 m grid. Fixes, soundings, time of
sounding (GMT) were logged at intervals set by the GPS (every 1 - 2 seconds). Generally
a total of around 2000 depth soundings were taken per 0.5 km2.
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3D fixes were generally achieved on the GPS with a minimum of 8 satellites being used.
All positions were recorded in decimal latitude and longitude (WGS 84). Positions were
assumed to be with +/- 10 m.
Post survey data was downloaded as a text file and imported to Excel for handling. Spikes
or erroneous results were removed and using Admiralty tide tables and an interpolation
application written in MATLAB, corrections to soundings for tidal height and time were
made. No corrections for atmospheric pressure. Results were assumed to be with +/- 0.5
m.
Data was then plotted in SURFER (contouring software) or MAPINFO (geographical
information system), to present contours or point soundings as the application required.
For modelling, data from a 1 km2 or larger domain was used and if insufficient bathymetric
data had been collected, a combination of digitized charted data and collected bathymetry
were combined.
Currents
Hydrographic information was collected for all the experimental sites. Though some data
already existed for two of the salmon farm sites, it was thought necessary to collect data
of a more comparable nature, using the same device and sampling setup for all sites.
A NORTEK 500 kHz stand-alone Acoustic Doppler Profiler (ADP) was used for the work.
It was deployed within a tripod on a gimballed collar, ensuring a vertical orientation. The
transducer head was raised above the seabed by 1m.
The instrument was set to take a profile of water movements every 20 minutes and
deployed for periods ranging between 16 and 20 days, to ensure that 15 days of data
were within the requirements of the SEPA Aquaculture Manual specifications (SEPA,
2005), based on a maximum wind speed threshold e.g. at least 3 consecutive days were
recorded in wind speeds of less than 10 ms-1.
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The instrument was configured to average vectors across bins of 2 m depth. The
instrument operated with a blanking distance of 1 m, meaning the lowest (nearest seabed)
bin centre was at 3 m from seabed.
The ADP was deployed within 50 m of the proposed experimental station and at depths
within 5 m of that at the centre of the experimental stations. The tripod was attached to a
surface line which ran along the seabed to a heavy chain link then to a surface float, thus
preventing the line from becoming ensnared with the device
A Skye Instruments Data Hog weather station was set up for all of the current meter
deployments, within 1000 m of the current meter. Data were averaged over 3 hourly
intervals.
Hydrographic and meteorological data was downloaded using DOS application software
provided with the devices. It was further processed in Excel where presentation followed
the requirements as specified in the SEPA Aquaculture Manual (SEPA, 2005).
Data from the ADP deployments is shown in the Appendix.
Statistics
For all data, basic handling and analysis was conducted through Excel spreadsheets.
Where required, comparisons of means within and between stations were conducted
using either one-way or two-way ANOVAs. Analysis was conducted using GENSTAT
software which checked for homogeneity of variance. Post hoc analysis for multiple
comparisons was further conducted in GENSTAT, generally using TUKEY 95%
confidence intervals, or as specified in the text.
Modelling
Within the project many software tools were used to assist with the design of the
experiments, their analysis and further simulations.
In the main the software tools used were:
•

DEPOMOD and AUTODEPOMOD (http://www.sams.ac.uk/research/software),
which are validated models for predicting depositional footprints of wastes around
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fish farms, with respect to regulatory requirements in Scotland (Cromey et al.,
2002). Also the DEPOMOD variant BIOFLUXMOD for predicting particulate
encounter rates, developed during the BIOFAQs project, (Cook et al., 2002).
•

WinShell (ShellSIM, http://www.shellsim.com/index.html) a windows based system
which simulates bivalve growth based on a number of forcing environmental
parameters, and predicts feeding, biodeposition and excretion.

•

In support of data handling, Excel and Matlab were primarily used.

•

For mapping, contouring and spatial analysis, ARCGIS, MAPINFO GIS and Surfer
were used.
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CHAPTER THREE - FIELD EXPERIMENTS
3.1 Overview
The field experiments were designed to test the following hypotheses;
a) That bivalves co-cultured with salmon would grow at rates which were related to
the fishfarm waste particulates available.
b) That seaweeds co-culture with salmon would show growth rates which were
related to the dissolved ammonium from fish farm origin.
The experience in sIMTA in Scotland, prior to this study, has been in two species coculture where salmon has been grown with mussels, sea urchins or seaweeds. The
respective studies have shown trophic linkages between the primary and secondary
species, although these are most limited in the case of the mussels. Differences in
background environmental characteristics with loch systems and the design of integrated
farms has meant there is no template as yet which could be used to assess the likely
integration outcomes of any given proposal. This lack of predictability has contributed to
the limited commercial interest in the topic and, therefore, further ‘proof-of-concept’ type
studies are required to illuminate the effects of environment and system design on the
integration outcomes.
This study developed a sIMTA system at a pilot scale in the Western Isles, Scotland,
composed of fish, bivalves and seaweed. Being the first multi-species project in the UK,
the results have been explored in respect of the regional context and design of the
system, to provide some ‘rules of thumb’ for further development.
The field experiments focused primarily on the co-culture of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar),
Pacific oysters (Crassostrea gigas) and the kelps Saccharina latissima and Sacchoriza
polyschides. The studies were conducted in the range of background environments
available in the developed salmon aquaculture areas, on the east coast of Benbecula in
the Western Isles.
The overall experimental strategy was based around the premise that for biological effects
of sIMTA to be of interest, the magnitude of the effects would require to be both
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statistically and commercially significant. The entire population of farmed bivalves and
cultured seaweeds was used to avoid the errors associated with random samples and
estimates of population. The treatments were the flux of fish farm waste particulates and
the concentrations of ammonium generated by and available at the given co-culture
farms, for bivalves and seaweeds respectively. Between farms, maximum treatment
effects were explored. Within farm experiments looked at localised (on farm) differences
in treatments. Controls were established at mono-culture farms, out with the main
treatment effects (controlling for fish farm origin waste particulates and ammonium). It was
assumed that the treatment effects would be sufficiently large to override the other
variables likely to influences growth of the bivalve and seaweeds.
The following experimental reports are subdivided between fish-bivalve and fish-seaweed,
as the primary trophic linkages, at the scales explored. Much of the environmental data
reported is relevant to all discussions and, therefore, cross referenced as necessary. The
preceding General Methods section, Chapter 2, details the background to the analyses
discussed.
3.2 The fish- bivalve component - introduction
The primary focus of this experiment was whether or not a co-culture of fish and bivalves
can be integrated to generate benefits in respect of bivalve growth rates and production.
The data collected in this exercise has further application in respect of particulate
settlement budgets and the effects on the receiving benthos, and this is discussed later in
Chapter 4 and Chapter 7.
Researcher on the co-culture of fish and bivalves has shown successfully that fish and
bivalve co-culture could be integrated for bivalve growth enhancements (Jones et al.,
1991; Stirling et al., 1995; Mazzola et al., 2001), though enhancements were not
necessarily significant from a commercial aquaculturalists perspective. It is perhaps the
lack of clear economic advantage, whether the method would translocate to different
regions or even neighbouring lochs and the complexity of producing more than one
species, which have contributed to few businesses entering the sIMTA arena. There are
also legal challenges which constrain the combination of species on one site (see Chapter
5) and published results of workers not observing bivalve enhancements/integration
(Cheshuk et al., 2003), but farm design was thought the primary reason for this outcome.
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3.2.1 Effect on bivalve growth when in a co-culture with fish
The study background
The study area comprised 3 east coast sealochs situated on the Island of Benbecula,
Western Isles, Scotland (57.45˚ N, 7.25˚ W), Figure 3.1. Experiments ran for two periods
of 8 months, July-February 2005/6 and 2006/7, looking broadly at the same parameters
but the second period employed better experimental design, building on the outcomes of
the first phase. The second period is reported, therefore, as it is a more robust
demonstration of experimental outcomes.

Figure 3.1 Overview map of East Benbecula, Western Isles
The nomenclature used herein will help differentiate the sites, for those unfamiliar with the
locale. Loch Uiskevagh will be denoted U, Loch Meanervagh, M and Loch Keiravagh, K.
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Mono-culture sites denoted, mc, where only bivalves were grown. At co-culture sites, cc,
both fish and bivalves were grown. Uiskevagh had two cc sites, Ucc1 denotes the
southernmost site cc site, while Ucc2, denotes the other, located within the centre of the
bay.
Salmon aquaculture is the primary aquaculture activity in Scotland. Oyster production
accounts for only approximately 0.25 % of weight and 0.37 % value of Scottish
aquaculture totals. Many believe production of bivalves could be significantly increased.
Almost exclusively all Pacific oyster culture in Scotland is undertaken in the intertidal
region. This trial progressed on the assumption that subtidal culture was potentially viable
and that oysters nearing market size would be moved to intertidal lays for a period of
‘hardening’ to strengthen the adductor muscle for improved shelf life and hence
marketability. This practice is common place in regions such as Japan and Korea, where
subtidal culture for Pacific and other species of oysters is normal.
Experimental Methods
Two year classes of Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) were grown at six sampling
stations. Three stations were located at the mid point of three fish farms, where maximum
treatment was assumed, and three were located at reference monoculture farms thought
to be out with the range of fish farm particulate wastes and thus acting as ‘controls’.
Differences in localised background conditions between farms were considered likely but
it was assumed that the treatment effects would override the effects associated with
environmental differences, if they were to be of interest to this study. Reference stations
were located at distances between 50 – 400 m from the fish farms, based on assumptions
about localised hydrographic conditions at the farms.
For the co-culture sites, oysters were grown at three existing salmon farms, with a
regulatory maximum allowable fish biomass of Mcc – 420 t, Ucc1 – 450 t and Ucc2 -1081
t, but all were operated at a range of biomasses below 400 t during the study on account
of the different phases of fish production, low stocking density (10 kgm-3) and harvesting
activity over the period. Approximate fish biomasses at Ucc1 and 2 over the experimental
period ranged from 230 – 0 t, 270 t - 0 t respectively, as fish were harvested out. Mcc,
being in its 1st year of fish growth displayed biomasses ranging from 70 t – 250 t over the
same period. The stocking density of fish was approximately 10 kgm-3 on all co-culture
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farms, with the cage numbers in use being varied to account for biomass changes. It is
common for stocking densities of approximately double this figure to be used in Scotland.
The fish cages adjacent to the bivalve baskets were stocked throughout the period. Fish
cage design at Ucc1 and 2 were the same, being composed of 15 m x 15 m, square steel
framed cages, with nets of draught 10 m. Distance between cage centres was 17 m in the
short axis and 16.5 m along the long axis. 12 and 14 cages, at Ucc1 and 2 were in use,
respectively. Mcc being a more exposed location used fish cages of circular plastic
construction of 70 m circumference, 22.3 m diameter. The 12 cages were moored within a
square chain grid or 40 m x 40 m, making distance between adjacent cage centres, 40 m.
Net draft was 10 m.
Bivalve baskets were suspended at a depth of 8 m on rope from either the fish cage
walkways adjacent to the fish nets or from the longlines at monoculture stations.
The longlines were deployed for the project and were used for other bivalve experiments
but the numbers of bivalves involved, approximately 5000 shells per line, were assumed
to have no influence on food availability in the system.
At each experimental station, nine replicates per year class of oyster were deployed and
monitored. Each replicate per year class one (Yc1) bivalves, consisted of approximately
218 individuals of cumulative start weight 1500 +/- 10 g, individual total fresh weight
(TFW) 6.89 g se = 0.2, n = 101. Year class two replicates (Yc2) consisted of
approximately 181 individuals of cumulative start TFW of 3000 +/-10 g, mean 16.47 g, se
= 0.23, n = 479.
Oysters were grown in semi-cylindrical Australian SEAPA oyster baskets, grouped in
bundles of 3, with main axis horizontal and suspended via rope from the surface to a
depth of 8 m. Two mesh sizes were used, 12 mm and 20 mm, for Yc1 and Yc2
respectively. Use of these baskets in subtidal culture in Scotland was thought to be a
first.
The stocking density per basket at the start of experiment was thought to be similar to that
used by industry (Australian), filling approximately half the basket when tipped vertically.
This equated to a density of approximately 81.5 kgm-3 Yc1 and 163.1 kgm-3 Yc2, offering
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adequate room for growth without thinning/grading, for the duration of the experiment.
Grading is a regular activity in commercial oyster farms helping to both segregate shellfish
of similar growth rate and improve shell shape through ‘rough handling’. Grading was not
conducted during the experiment although the action of regular bulk weighing knocked
back some of the light feathery shell growth, assisting with the development of a deeper
rather than flatter oysters, as preferred by the market.
It was assumed that faecal and pseudofaecal matter ejected from the oysters would follow
the current predominantly in a horizontal plane and, therefore, vertical interactions
between baskets (replicates) was negligible. This assumption was later confirmed as valid
in the data.
The positioning of the bivalve baskets at the co-culture sites was chosen to represent the
assumed locations of maximum waste particulate encounter. This was later confirmed
through sediment trap experiments and depositional modelling (Chapter 4). As the fish
farm nets were suspended to 10 m depth with the bivalves at 8 m subsurface, it was
assumed that waste feed and faecal particulates released mid cage would leave the net
towards the lower extent of the netting. Bivalve baskets were placed between two
adjacent fish cages, in a line normal to the axis of main current direction (ebb and flow)
and where possible normal to the direction of the residual current flow.
Physical characteristics for the sites were observed to assist with the design of the
experiment. Localised bathymetry and hydrographic data was collected, as per
descriptions in General Methods Chapter 2 and Appendix.
Station monitoring occurred at approximately 5 intervals over the period July 2006 February 2007, weather and logistics permitting. Observations were made at each
monitoring time point in respect of cumulative bivalve TFW, per replicate of all nine
replicates per station and this weighing was done at sea. Numbers of mortalities were
monitored, though empty shells were retained within the respective baskets. Final wet
weights for whole live bivalves per station and replicate were measured ashore on
conclusion of the experiment. Replicates were graded into batches of the most similar
sized 40 shells and weighed collectively, giving a gradient of mean shell weights per
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replicate. The emphasis on TFW, throughout the experimental process was on account of
this being the primary variable on which oysters are valued and sold.
Water samples for seston quality and quantity, chlorophyll-a, temperature, salinity and
secchi disc depth were also taken at these sampling times. Water samples were taken
usually 2 - 4 hours after the initiation of feeding at the site and days for sampling usually
coincided with larger tides e.g. springs, which both enable easier access to shellfish, with
longlines being less taut at low tide, and gave some standardisation to the likely effects of
loch water volume on augmented seston concentrations.
An hourly water sampling exercise over an 11 hour period was undertaken at the Ucc1,
Ucc2 and Umc stations. This served to give an indication of the changes in the seston not
observable through once per day samples.
3.2.2 Results
Unless otherwise stated, all chart error bars represent standard error. On charts
comparing means, where pair-wise comparison shows no significant difference, station
names share common letters. Where charts display more than one parameter the last
station in the x-axis identifies the parameter to which the comparisons correspond and the
confidence interval of the post hoc test.
Hydrography
Observation of the main hydrographic characteristics for each of the sites was made
during the experimental period. Each deployment of the acoustic doppler profiler (ADP)
lasted 15 days, further to the setup and survey assumptions discussed in Chapter 2. A
summary of the main current speed characteristics are displayed in Table 3.1 and Figure
3.2. Mcc and Mmc were regarded as sharing similar hydrography on account of the small
area of the system with one set of data being taken to represent both. All sites, bar Ucc2,
showed broad similarities with the majority readings, 71 - 79 %, of current speed being
below 6 cms-1. Ucc2, a moderately to strongly flushed site, exhibited only 38 % of the
observation below the 6 cms-1 threshold.
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Table 3.1 Main hydrographic characteristics with site
Hydrographic data from positions averaged 8m below surface
Station

Kmc
Mmc + Mcc
Ucc1
Ucc2
Umc

Mean
speed,
m/s

Max.
speed,
m/s

Min
speed,
m/s

Flood
direction,
°T

Residual
speed,
m/s

Residual
Direction,
°T

0.05
0.05
0.04
0.09
0.04

0.27
0.19
0.17
0.33
0.15

0
0
0
0
0

290
315
280
260
220

0.02
0.01
0.01
0.06
0.01

298
273
107
263
220

50%

% time per speed class

45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

Kmc

Mmc + Mcc

Ucc1

Ucc2

Umc

0-3 cm/s

35%

34%

37%

12%

32%

3-6cm/s

36%

40%

42%

26%

46%

6-9cm/s

16%

15%

17%

22%

17%

9-12cm/s

6%

7%

3%

15%

4%

12-15cm/s

3%

3%

1%

6%

1%

15-18cm/s

2%

2%

18-21cm/s

1%

10%
4%
4%

21-30cm/s

Figure 3.2 Percentage analysis of 15 day current speeds by site.
Feeding on co-culture sites
Feeding of the fish over the period of the study varied with site as illustrated in Figure 3.3,
which shows the mean feed administered per day at each of the three fish farms. Fish at
Mcc being in their first year at sea showed a fairly gradual increase in food consumption
as biomass increased, while Ucc1 and Ucc2 being around peak biomass at the start of
the experimental period were gradually harvested out with resulting reductions in feed
administration.
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Mean feed fed per day, t

1.6
1.2

Jul-Aug
Aug-Oct
Oct-Feb

0.8
0.4
0.0
Mcc

Ucc1

Ucc2

Station

Figure 3.3 Administered average feed per day per fish farm, 3 periods.

Predicted waste feed
production per day, t

0.25
0.20
0.15

Jul-Aug
Aug-Oct
Oct-Feb

0.10
0.05
0.00
Mcc

Ucc1

Ucc2

Station

Predicted faeces per day, t

Figure 3.4 Predicted average daily waste feed per fish farm, 3 periods.

0.25
0.20
0.15

Jul-Aug
Aug-Oct
Oct-Feb

0.10
0.05
0.00
Mcc

Ucc1

Ucc2

Station

Figure 3.5 Predicted average daily faecal production per fish farm, 3 periods.
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Figures 3.4 and 3.5 illustrated the predicted waste feed and faeces produced at the fish
sites over the period, based on an assumed feed digestibility of 85 % and waste feed rate
between 5 – 10 %, error bars representing the variability of feed wastage.
Water column characteristics
Seawater temperature - For the year of the study seawater temperatures ranged from 6 14 ˚C, Figure 3.6. Differences were insignificant between station and for depth at station.
As illustrated in Figure 3.7, temperatures over 24 hrs ranged up to 1.2 ˚C and up to 3 ˚C
over 15 day periods, with maximum variance in the early summer. Mean seawater
temperature, Figure 3.8, over the eight experimental period did not vary significantly
between stations.
Salinity - Mean salinity per station is shown in Figure 3.9, having grand mean 33.53 psu,
se = 0.0148, n = 3. Observations ranged from 32 - 34.1 psu, with the lowest salinities
observed during the winter. Two-way ANOVA for station and depth, blocked by time, gave
F5,71 = 6.09, P < 0.001 between stations and F1,71 = 3.68, P = 0.06 with depth. Interaction
between station and depth not being significant, P = 0.395. Pair-wise comparisons
between stations are shown on Figure 3.9, where no difference between means share
common letters in brackets, Tukey’s 95 % CI.
Seston - Comparative observations of seston across all stations occurred at five time
points during the eight month experimental period. Data from this exercise is, therefore, of
a coarse resolution but is illustrative of the broad trends of site characteristics. The
composition of seston observed at the sampling stations is outlined through Figures 3.10 3.19. For each variable differences for depths (5 and 10 m) were assessed and where
variance was insignificant the values were pooled.
Total Particulate Matter - TPM, across the period ranged from 6.59 - 17.23 mgl-1. The
grand mean for all stations was 10.09 mgl-1, se = 0.0238, n = 2 with no significant
difference between depths observed. One-way ANOVA for location, blocked with time
showed significant results, P = 0.036, F5,59 = 2.6; Pair-wise comparisons of means of Mmc
and Ucc1 being different with Tukey 90 % CI, Figure 3.10.
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Mean 15 day temp, ˚C

16
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12
10
8
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6

min

4

median

2
0
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Figure 3.6 Seawater temperature averaged over 15 day period, for Uiskevagh,

Observed mean temp range, ˚C

Meanervagh and Keiravagh.

3.5
3

15 d
24 hr

2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
J '06

J
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Figure 3.7 Comparison of 15 day and 24 hour mean seawater temperature ranges
with month for Uiskevagh.

Mean temp 8 months, ˚C
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Figure 3.8 Mean seawater temperature with station over the experimental period.
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Figure 3.9 Mean salinity with station over the experimental period, for 5 and 10m.
Particulate Inorganic Matter - PIM, across the period ranged from 4.72 - 12.51 mgl-1.
The grand mean for all stations was 7.42 mgl-1, se = 0.177, n = 2. No significant difference
between depths was observed. One-way ANOVA for location, blocked with time showed
significant results, P = 0.014, F5,59 = 3.18; Pair-wise comparisons of means of Mmc and
Ucc1 being different with Tukey 95% CI.
Particulate Organic Matter - POM ranged from 1.74 - 4.72 mgl-1. The grand mean for all
stations was 2.67 mgl-1, se = 0.074, n = 2. No significant difference between depths was
found. One-way ANOVA for location, blocked with time showed significant results, P =
0.012, F5,59 = 3.28. Pair-wise comparisons of means is shown in Figure 3.11, Tukey 95 %
CI. Exploration of POM through one-way ANOVA per time period gave significant
differences between stations, illustrated in Table 3.2.

In summary,when significant

differences between stations were observed, July, September, October, stations Ucc1,
Ucc2, Umc and Mcc displayed similar POM results at each time point. Kmc generally
showed the highest POM values.
Particulate Organic Matter as a percentage of Total Particulate Matter - %POM
ranged from 22 - 34 %. The grand mean for all samples 26.77 %, se = 0.34. A significant
difference between depth was found for the 07/06 observations. One-way ANOVA for
location, blocked with time showed significant results, P < 0.001, F5,59 = 7.81; Pair-wise
comparisons are shown in Figure 3.12, Tukey 95 %.
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Table 3.2 Comparison of POM means (mgl-1), ANOVAs and confidence intervals.
POM
Date

Kmc
3.62
b
3.96
c
3.94
b
1.955
ns
2.42
ns

07/06
09/06
10/06
12/06
02/07

Mmc
2.06
a
3.13
abc
2.37
abc
2.445
ns
2.01
ns

Mcc
2.57
ab
3.405
bc
2.78
ab
2.575
ns
2.6
ns

Ucc1
3.33
ab
2.72
ab
2.15
ab
2.655
ns
1.9
ns

Ucc2
2.55
ab
2.535
ab
2.5
ab
2.67
ns
2.5
ns

Umc
2.73
ab
2.925
ab
2.67
ab
2.665
ns
2.49
ns

Tukey CI,
%

ANOVA
Fpr.
0.083

F 5,11
3.43

Grand
mean
2.81

sed
0.435

0.005

11.25

3.113

0.217

0.0831

3.43

2.73

0.483

0.132

2.66

2.494

0.2406

0.08

3.48

2.332

0.22

90
95
90
90
90

Particulate matter, mg/l
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Figure 3.10 Mean TPM and PIM observations with over 8 months, 2 data points per
station representing, depths 5 and 10m
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Figure 3.11 Mean POM observations over 8 months, 2 data points per station
representing, depths 5 and 10m
Exploration of %POM through one-way ANOVA per time period gave significant
differences between stations, which are illustrated in Table 3.3. In summary when
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significant differences between stations were observed during September, October,
December, stations Ucc1, Ucc2 & Umc displayed the lowest and similar %POM results at
each time point. Mmc and Mcc were similar at each point while Kmc showed a broad
range.
Table 3.3 Comparison of %POM period means (%), ANOVAs and significance with
station and time period.
Kmc
31.50
ns
33.50
c
27.00
bc
25.00
a
25.00
ab

07/06
09/06
10/06
12/06
02/07

Mmc
29.50
ns
28.00
b
27.50
bc
29.50
c
26.00
b

Mcc
29.00
ns
28.00
b
28.00
c
28.50
bc
25.00
ab

Ucc1
27.00
ns
26.00
a
23.50
a
22.50
a
24.50
a

Ucc2
28.50
ns
25.00
a
24.50
ab
24.00
a
25.00
ab

Umc
28.50
ns
26.00
a
25.50
abc
25.50
ab
26.00
b

Tukey CI,
%

ANOVA
Fpr.
0.6

F 5,11
0.78

Grand
mean
29

sed
2.38

<.001

225

27.75

0.289

0.008

9.6

26

0.816

<.001

2.5

25.83

0.816

0.009

9

25.25

0.289

90
95
90
90
90
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Figure 3.12 POM and %POM with station, 2 data points per station representing,
depths 5 and 10m
Chlorophyll-a - ranged from 0.07 - 22.3 µgl-1 across the observation period. The grand
mean for all samples 2.02 µgl-1, se = 0.473, n = 2. Significant difference between depths
was found for 07/06 and 12/06, but values in December were negligible. One way ANOVA
for location, blocked with time showed significant results, P = 0.088, F5,59 = 2.05, though
variance was large on account of 07/06 values. Pair-wise comparisons of means showed
no differences.
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Exploration of chlorophyll-a through one-way ANOVA per time period gave significant
differences between stations, which are illustrated in Table 3.4. There was little clear
pattern to the observations though Kmc, Mmc and Mcc all appeared more prone to
phytoplankton blooms. Seasonal distributions of chlorophyll-a are shown in Figure 3.13
and the mean values for entire experimental periods are for are compared with POM in
Figure 3.14.
(Note - At the conclusion of the sampling process the method employed for
processing chlorophyll-a was found to contain an error which potentially
invalidated the data. The data was, however, within the range which might be
expected. Caution must therefore be applied if any use of this data is to be made).

Table 3.4 Comparison of mean chlorophyll–a between sites at each sample date,
ANOVAs and confidence intervals with station and time. Means in µgl-1.
Chl a
Date

Kmc
17
ns
3.703
b
0.64
ab
0.075
a
0.099
a

07/06
09/06
10/06
12/06
02/07

Mmc
6.5
ns
3.298
b
0.59
a
0.085
ab
0.211
ab

Mcc
7.8
ns
2.965
b
0.635
ab
0.075
a
0.359
bc

Ucc1
2
ns
1.84
a
0.92
ab
0.1
b
0.368
c

Ucc2
2.8
ns
2.01
a
0.955
b
0.075
a
0.362
bc

Umc
2
ns
1.977
a
0.85
ab
0.08
ab
0.388
c

Tukey CI,
%

ANOVA
Fpr.
0.091

F 5,11
3.26

Grand
mean
6.3

sed
4.52

<.001

32.59

2.632

0.196

0.045

4.61

0.765

0.11

0.027

5.8

0.0817

0.006

0.001

18.65

0.298

0.038

90
95
90
95
95
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Figure 3.13 Chlorophyll-a observations with station, 2 data points per station
representing, depths 5 and 10m
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Figure 3.14 Mean POM and chlorophyll-a with station, for entire experimental
period, 2 data points per station representing, depths 5 and 10m
Particulate Carbon and Nitrogen
Samples for particulate carbon and nitrogen were taken at each sampling time, though
there were problems with the samples for the 09/06 and 02/07, with the pump failing on
one occasion and then the processing produced unreliable results on the other occasion.
The remaining three distributions are, however, useful.
Particulate Organic Carbon - POC ranged from 91.37 – 637 µgl-1 across the observation
period. The grand mean for all samples 191 µgl-1, se = 19.33, n = 2. Significant difference
between depth was found for 07/06. One way ANOVA for location means, blocked with
time did not show significant results, P = 0.222, F5,35 = 1.5.
Exploration of POC through one-way ANOVA per time period gave significant differences
between stations, which are illustrated in Table 3.5. The 07/06 results showed Kmc and
Mmc to have the highest POC. For 10/06 observations Ucc1 showed highest values in
contrast to the lowest at Kmc. In 12/06 no difference between stations were observed.
Pair-wise comparisons of means are shown in the table. The POC range is illustrated in
Figure 3.15.
Exploring POC as a percentage of the total POM per station gives a slightly different
interpretation of significance, Table 3.6 and Figure 3.16, where elevations of POC% in
POM are significantly higher in Loch Uiskevagh in general and particularly at Ucc1, in the
10/06 samples. If compared with the respective chlorophyll-a values for 10/06, which are
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approximately 1 µgl-1 for all sites, the elevated POC in Uiskevagh may result from the
slightly higher chlorophyll-a but is more likely to be on account of another carbon source,
likely to result from fish farm sources (wastes or bacteria).
Table 3.5 Comparison of mean POC. ANOVAs and confidence intervals with station
and time. Means in ug/l.
POC
Date
07/06
10/06
12/06

Kmc
575.00
b
103.10
a
133.50
ns

Mmc
284.00
ab
107.00
ab
115.90
ns

Mcc
239.00
a
117.00
ab
133.50
ns

Ucc1
239.00
a
173.90
b
142.50
ns

Ucc2
250.00
a
164.50
ab
125.10
ns

Umc
254.00
a
161.70
ab
111.90
ns

Tukey CI,
%

ANOVA
Fpr.
0.026

F 5,11
5.89

Grand
mean
307.00

sed
77.10

0.027

5.77

137.90

18.93

0.48

1.02

127.10

16.35

95
90
90

Table 3.6 Comparison of mean POC as % of POM, ANOVAs and confidence
intervals with location and time. Means as %.
POC%
POM
Date

07/06
10/06
12/06

Kmc
15.94
b
2.73
a
6.84
ns

Mmc
13.66
ab
4.54
ab
4.96
ns

Mcc
9.29
ab
4.26
ab
5.21
ns

Ucc1
7.22
a
8.11
c
5.38
ns

Ucc2
10.03
ab
6.61
bc
4.69
ns

Umc
9.40
ab
6.08
bc
4.21
ns

Tukey CI,
%

ANOVA
Fpr.
0.1

F 5,11
3.10

Grand
mean
10.92

sed
2.59

0.014

7.72

5.39

0.98

0.331

1.44

5.21

1.06

90
90
90

Particulate Organic Nitrogen - PON ranged from 23.79 - 71.3 µgl-1 across the
observation period. The grand mean for all samples 39.2 µgl-1, se = 1.25, n = 2.
Significant difference between depth was found for the 07/06. One way ANOVA for
location means, blocked with time did show significant results, P = 0.009, F5,35 = 3.87;
Pair-wise comparison showed difference in means to be between Kmc and the other
stations, Tukey 95 %.
Exploration of PON through one-way ANOVA per time period gave significant differences
between stations, for only the 07/06 time period. Pair-wise comparisons of means are
shown Table 3.7 and Figure 3.17
Exploring PON as a percentage of the total POM per stations illustrates the relatively
stable PON% of POM through out the period, Table 3.8 and Figure 3.18.
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Table 3.7 Comparison of mean PON, ANOVAs and confidence intervals with station
and time. Means in µgl-1.
PON
Date
07/06
10/06
12/06

Kmc
63.40
b
40.53
ns
44.10
ns

Mmc
39.90
a
38.14
ns
34.90
ns

Mcc
35.50
a
40.11
ns
35.80
ns

Ucc1
37.70
a
37.95
ns
35.90
ns

Ucc2
40.30
a
32.41
ns
39.10
ns

Umc
36.00
a
35.43
ns
38.20
ns

Tukey CI,
%

ANOVA
Fpr.
0.017

F 5,11
7.09

Grand
mean
42.20

sed
5.62

0.198

2.09

37.43

3.00

0.739

0.55

38.00

6.47

95
90
90

Table 3.8 Comparison of mean PON as % of POM, ANOVAs and confidence
intervals with location and time. Means as %.
PON% of
POM
Date

07/06
10/06
12/06

Kmc
1.76
ab
1.07
ns
2.26
ns

Mmc
1.94
b
1.61
ns
1.52
ns

Mcc
1.43
ab
1.45
ns
1.39
ns

Ucc1
1.14
a
1.77
ns
1.35
ns

Ucc2
1.60
ab
1.33
ns
1.46
ns

Umc
1.33
ab
1.33
ns
1.44
ns

Tukey CI,
%

ANOVA
Fpr.
0.086

F 5,11
3.36

Grand
mean
1.53

sed
0.23

0.183

2.19

1.43

0.23

0.327

1.46

1.57

0.41

90
90
90

Carbon to Nitrogen ratio- C:N ranged from 2.45 - 9.25 across the observation period.
The grand mean for all samples = 4.74, se = 0.332. Significant difference between depth
was found for the 07/06. One way ANOVA for location means, blocked with time did not
show significant results, P = 0.955, F5,35 = 0.21. Results are shown in Table 3.9.
Table 3.9 Comparison of mean C:N Ratio, ANOVA and confidence intervals with
location and time.
C:N
Date
07/06
10/06
12/06

Kmc
9.09
ns
2.54
a
3.03
ns

Mmc
7.05
ns
2.80
ab
3.49
ns

Mcc
6.78
ns
2.88
ab
3.73
ns

Ucc1
6.34
ns
4.58
ab
3.96
ns

Ucc2
6.21
ns
5.19
b
3.21
ns

Umc
6.86
ns
4.56
ab
2.93
ns
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Tukey CI,
%

ANOVA
Fpr.
0.217

F 5,11
2.10

Grand
mean
7.05

sed
1.02

0.0019

6.74

3.76

0.62

0.169

2.31

3.39

0.38

90
95
90
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Figure 3.15 Mean POC with station and time, 2 data points per station representing,

POC as % of POM, %

depths 5 and 10 m.
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Figure 3.16 POC as % of POM, with station and time, 2 data points per station
representing, depths 5 and 10 m.
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Figure 3.17 Mean PON with station and time, 2 data points per station representing,
depths 5 and 10 m.
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Figure 3.18 PON as % of POM, with station and time, 2 data points per station
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Figure 3.19 C:N with station and time, 2 data points per station representing, depths
5 and 10 m.
(Note – C:N ratios below 4 are highly unlikely for particulates from seawater. The
data from which these dubious ratios arise, showed viable nitrogen values but low
carbon. The laboratory analyse occurred after conclusion of the field work and
there was, therefore, no opportunity to repeat sampling and processing. The data
showing C:N ration below 4 should therefore be disregarded)
Eleven Hour Seston Observation
POM, PIM,TPM and relative chlorophyll-a were observed over an 11 hour period at the
three sampling stations in Loch Uiskevagh, at a depth of eight m. Predicted tide height
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over the period of sampling was superimposed to give an indication of its effect. Feeding
of fish commenced at 0800 hrs and finished at approximately 1600 hrs.
Figures 3.20 and 3.21 illustrate the POM and %POM/TPM over and 11 hour period. On
the day of the observations, 24/08/06, tides were between neaps and spring tides
producing a range of approximately 3.5m, spring and neap range being approximately
4.3m and 1.4m, respectively.
POM for the three stations ranged from 2.04 - 4.85 mgl-1. TPM, 7.02 - 15.1 mgl-1,
%POM/TPM, 23.07 - 47.29 %. Mean POM for the day per site was Ucc1, 4.06 +/- 0.69
mgl-1, Ucc2, 4.06 +/- 0.77 mgl-1 and Umc, 3.81+/- 0.65 mgl-1. One way ANOVA blocked
for time showed significant differences between stations, F2,32 = 3.65, P = 0.044. Ucc1 and
Ucc2 were shown to be significantly different from Umc using Tukey 90% confidence
interval. Mean %POM/TPM for the three stations were Ucc1, 34 +/- 4.37%, Ucc2, 35.9 +/6.43, Umc, 34.76 +/- 4.3. No significant difference between stations was seen for
%POM/TPM., F2,32 = 0.89, P = 0.45.
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Figure 3.20 Eleven hour observation of POM with time, station and tide.
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Figure 3.21 Eleven hour observation of %POM/TPM with time, station and tide.
Observations of in vivo chlorophyll, using fluorescence detection of the of chlorophyll a
(Turner Designs, 2004) allowed the changes in relative chlorophyll to be observed. The
data showed a drop with the ebbing tide to a minimum just before low water, from where it
increased at all stations with rising tide and to maxima which were closest at stations Umc
and Ucc1, Figure 3.22.
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Figure 3.22 Eleven hour relative fluorescence of chlorophyll-a with time, station and
tide.
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Shellfish Growth – Mean total fresh weights (TFW) per shell for all oysters in baskets
and the top graded 160 shells for year class 1(Yc1) oysters are shown in Figures 3.23 and
3.24. Significant differences in means between station were observed in both scenarios,
F5,48 = 10.08, p < 0.001, n = 9, grand mean 13.14 g, se = 0.271, of all Yc1 oysters. For
graded top 160 oysters per replicate, F5,48 = 19.92, p < 0.001, n = 9, grand mean = 15.3 g,
se = 0.274. Locations sharing means are shown with common letters on figures. Tukey’s
90/95 % CI, respectively.
Year class 2 (Yc2) oysters (Figures 3.25 and3.26) also showed significant differences in
TFW means between locations, F5,48 = 5.71, p < 0.001, n =9 , grand mean = 24.53 g, se =
0.869 for all Yc2 oysters. For the graded top 120 oysters per replicate, F5,48 = 4.79, p =
0.001, n = 9, grand mean 26.55 g, se = 0.675. Locations sharing means are shown with
common letters on figures, Tukey’s 95% CI, for both.
The graded top 160 and 120 shells, per Yc1, Yc2 respectively represent the likely shell
mass which would be used to gauge the success of a shellfish farm. For Yc1, 160 shells
per replicate amounts to approximately 70 % of all shells in replicate, while 120 shells per
replicate in Yc2, amounts to 80 % of all shells per replicate. Should the oysters have been
graded, as per a commercial operation, the 30 % and 20 % of slower growing shells
would have been separated for on-growning.
For the top 160 graded Yc 1 oysters, the greatest difference of mean wet weight per shell
is between stations Ucc1 and Mmc, 3.27g. Scheffe 95 % confidence intervals are shown
in Table 3.10. For the top 120 graded Yc2 oysters, the greatest difference of mean weight
per shell is between stations Mcc and Umc, 3.91g. Scheffe 95 % confidence intervals are
shown in Table 3.11.
Table 3.10 Comparison of ranked TFW means and confidence intervals , Yc1.
Yc1-160
Station
Ucc1
Umc
Kmc
Ucc2
Mcc
Mmc

95% confidence interval
Mean TFW,
g
17.38
15.98
15.53
14.64
14.17
14.11
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Lower
16.33
14.93
14.49
13.59
13.13
13.06

Upper
18.42
17.03
16.58
15.69
15.22
15.16

Table 3.11 Comparison of ranked TFW means and confidence intervals, Yc2.
Yc2-120
Station
Umc
Ucc1
Ucc2
Kmc
Mmc
Mcc

95% confidence interval
Mean TFW,
g
28.72
27.92
26.53
26.02
25.3
24.81

Lower
26.16
25.35
23.96
23.46
22.73
22.25

Upper
31.29
30.48
29.09
28.59
27.86
27.38

The final weighing of the oysters occurred in February, when it was assumed that their
respective condition would be at its lowest and at minimal growth rate, on account of
minimum temperatures.
The respective specific growth rates (SGR), per station are given in Figures 3.27 - 3.30.
Figures 3.28 and 3.30 illustrate the SGR over the entire 8 month experimental period,
whereas Figures 3.27 and 3.29 illustrate the seasonal differences in SGR, from bulk
shellfish measurements at sea.
SGRs for Yc1 oysters over the entire experimental period (Figure 3.28) showed significant
differences in means between locations, F5,48 = 8.11, p < 0.001, n = 9, grand mean 0.40 %
d-1, se = 0.01 of all Yc1 oysters. For the graded top 160 oysters per replicate, F5,48 =19.48,
p <0.001, n = 9, grand mean 0.38 % d-1, se = 0.008. Locations sharing means for 160
shell graded are shown with common letters on figure. Tukey’s 95% CI.
SGRs for Yc2 oysters over the entire experimental period (Figure 3.30) showed significant
differences in means between locations, F5,48 = 9.27, p < 0.001, n = 9, grand mean 0.18 %
d-1, se = 0.015 of all Yc2 oysters. For the graded top 120 oysters per replicate, F5,48 =
4.68, p = 0.001, n = 9, grand mean 0.196, se = 0.021. Locations sharing means for 120
shell graded are shown with common letters on figure. Tukey’s 95% CI.
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Figure 3.23 – Mean individual TFW after 8 months, Yc1, all shells.
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Figure 3.24 - Mean individual TFW after 8 months, Yc1, top 160 shells.
Each seasonal SGR showed significant differences between locations for Yc1 and 2
oysters. Table 3.12 illustrates the ANOVAs and similar means, established through pairwise comparisons, Tukey’s 95% CI, also shown with common letters in Figures 3.27 and
3.29 (for the August-October period).
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Figure 3.25 - Mean individual TFW after 8 months, Yc2, all shells.
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Figure 3.26 - Mean individual TFW after 8 months, Yc2, top 120 shells.
Mortalities - Mortalities across stations were broadly similar with a mean range per
station of 16 – 20 % for both Yc1 and 2.
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Figure 3.27 Mean SGR for top 160 Yc1 oysters, with season and station. Differences
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Figure 3.28 Mean SGR for Yc1 oysters, over 221 days with station. Differences
shown for top 160 shells.
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Figure 3.29 Mean SGR for top 120 Yc2 oysters, with season and station. Differences
shown for Aug-Oct period.
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Figure 3.30 Mean SGR for Yc2 oysters, over 221 days with station. Differences
shown for top120 shells.
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Table 3.12 Comparison oyster mean SGRs and ANOVAs.
Descriptor

Kmc

Mmc

Mcc

Ucc1

Tukey,
CI % ANOVA, P

F 5,48

Grand
mean

sed

<.001

10.08

13.14

0.39

95%

<.001

19.92

15.30

0.40

Ucc2

Umc

12.35 a

13.5 b

90%

14.17 a

17.38 d 14.64 ab 15.98 c

Yc1 mean TFW, all
shells, g

13.17 ab 12.51 ab 12.63 ab 14.71 d

Yc1 mean TFW, top
160, g

15.53 bc 14.11 a

Yc1 SGR, 221d, all
shells, % d-1

0.4 ab

0.37 a

0.39 ab

0.45 c

0.39 ab

0.41 bc

95%

<.001

8.11

0.40

0.01

Yc1 SGR, 221d, top
160, % d-1

0.39 bc

0.35 a

0.35 a

0.44 d

0.36 ab

0.4 c

95%

<.001

19.48

0.38

0.01

Yc1 SGR, Jul-Aug, top
160, % d-1

0.68 bc 0.62 abc

0.56 a

0.59 ab

0.72 c

0.73 c

95%

<.001

6.69

0.65

0.04

Yc1 SGR, Aug-Oct, top
160, % d-1

0.69 b

0.51 a

0.61 ab

0.97 c

0.73 b

0.69 b

95%

<.001

25.02

0.70

0.04

Yc1 SGR, Oct-Feb, top
160, % d-1

0.1 a

0.08 a

0.18 b

0.15 b

0.06 a

0.1 a

95%

<.001

26.41

0.11

0.01

25.8 bc 25.15 bc 27.38 c

95%

<.001

5.71

24.53

1.26

24.81 a 27.92 bc 26.53 abc 28.72 c

95%

0.001

4.79

26.55

0.98

Yc2 mean TFW, all
shells, g

24.16 abc 23.58 ab 21.13 a

Yc2 mean TFW, top
120, g

26.02 abc 25.3 ab

Yc2 SGR, 221d, all
shells, % d-1

0.18 ab

0.15 ab

0.11 a

0.21 bc

0.21 bc

0.24 c

95%

<.001

9.27

0.18

0.02

Yc2 SGR, 221d, top
120, % d-1

0.18 abc 0.16 ab

0.14 a

0.24 bc

0.2 abc

0.26 c

95%

0.001

4.68

0.20

0.03

Yc2 SGR, July-Aug, top
0.16 ab
120, % d-1

0.14 a

0.11 a

0.17 ab

0.22 bc

0.25 c

95%

<.001

11.16

0.17

0.02

Yc2 SGR, Aug-Oct, top
120, % d-1

0.22 a

0.2 a

0.2 a

0.46 b

0.35 b

0.4 b

95%

<.001

13.68

0.31

0.04

Yc2 SGR, Oct-Feb, top
120, % d-1

0.04 a

0.02 a

0.02 a

0.03 ab

0.01 a

0.05 a

95%

<.001

1.07

0.03

0.02

3.2.3 Discussion
Prior experience of the sites, from a trial in 2005/6 of Yc1 oysters at Kmc, Mmc, Ucc1 (+
10 m cage edge) and Umc, produced growth responses similar to that observed in
2006/07. Current speeds (from basic calculations) were thought to be similar (mean 5
cms-1) at 2005/06 locations, as were temperatures (from monthly observations).
Farm station locations for 2006/07 were chosen on the assumption that they would
present a range of conditions which would influence oyster growth. Ucc1 and Umc were
considered fair treatment / control pairs as were Mcc and Mmc. Kmc and Ucc2 were
thought to share many similarities with aforementioned but Kmc offering differences as a
low volume loch and Ucc2 offering a deep water and high current speed regime.
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The 2006/7 experiment improved on the co-culture techniques developed in the earlier
work and employed a greater degree of environmental monitoring, to potentially establish
what conditions facilitated trophic linkage between salmon and oyster.
Bivalve growth is known to be influenced primarily by temperature, salinity and quantity
and quality of particulate organic matter. Current flows affect delivery of feed and
concentration and high current speeds may also provide a stress which inhibits growth,
through valve closure and cessation of feeding (Wildish et al., 1993; Grant, 1996;
Cranford, 1999).
Conclusion of the experiment occurred in February 2007, when the final weigh-out of
oyster was completed. At this point oysters were at their lowest state of condition having
been subjected to minimal ambient food resources and temperature, ensuring that all
oysters were in the most comparable condition i.e. worst case in respect of marketability,
and where effects of gametogensis were most unlikely.
The oysters of greatest mean wet weight in both Yc1& 2 were farmed within Loch
Uiskevagh, at Ucc1 and Umc. The Yc1 oysters of greatest mean TFW, were from the coculture Ucc1, being 23 % greater than the lightest at Mmc, and 9 % greater than the
closest rival at the mono-culture site Umc. For Yc2 the monoculture site Umc, produced
the heaviest oysters, 16 % heavier than the lightest at co-culture site Mcc, and ahead of
Ucc1 and Ucc2 by 3 %, 8 % respectively. From these observations, it was demonstrated
that Yc1 and Yc2 oysters responded differently to the conditions available at the stations
and that the Yc1 oysters with their faster growth rates, demonstrated the greatest growth
margins over their rivals. Growth of Yc1 at Ucc2 was comparable with the slowest growing
oysters, at 18 % less than the neighbouring at Ucc1. This apparent growth inhibition was
not demonstrated in the Yc2 oysters, which performed comparably with Ucc1 (for second
place). During the period of the experiment Loch Meanervagh (M) clearly produced
conditions which were less favourable for oyster growth than those observed within Loch
Uiskevagh (U) at Ucc1 and Umc. Kmc produced growth in Yc1 more similar to Umc but its
Yc2 oysters performed more comparably with those of Mmc and Mcc.
Temperature and salinity would not have affected respective growth rates across sites as
they were observed to be similar between sites.
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The hydrodynamic conditions were similar across all stations other than Ucc2, where
current speeds (mean 10.6 cms-1 during springs and 8.6 cms-1, during neap tides at 9 m
from seabed) were nearly double all other stations for much of the time. Ucc1 and Umc
showed very similar current speeds, but showed differences in direction of the residual
currents, Umc into the loch, Ucc1 out of the loch. Slow mean current speeds result in
limited dispersion of particulate fish wastes and greater opportunity for entrapment by filter
feeders (Troell et al., 1998). At the other extreme, constantly high current speeds have
been shown to suppress feeding in bivalves (Wildish et al., 1985) and this may have
contributed to the significantly lower growth rate demonstrate in Yc1 oysters at Ucc2. The
Yc2 oysters grown at Ucc2 did not appear to be inhibited and grew at a similar rate to the
neighbouring sites.
Mean POM at Ucc1 observed over the experiment was in the range of all other stations
other than the higher values at Kmc. The eleven hour sampling exercise, however,
illustrated that over the course of one tidal period, when fish were at their maximum
biomass and feeding, POM could vary from 2.04 - 4.85 mgl-1 within the loch system, and
displayed significant differences between means at co-culture and monoculture stations,
P = 0.004. Means for the loch over this period were 4.06 mgl-1, 4.06 mgl-1 and 3.81 mgl-1,
Ucc1, Ucc2 and Umc, respectively. These observations over one tidal period contrasted
with the eight month grand mean of 2.6 mgl-1 for all stations. Although the 11 hour means
were within the observed 8 month range, 4.7 mgl-1 and 1.74 mgl-1, only 20 % of the 8
month observations were over 3 mgl-1.
From the above it can be speculated that the eight month POM sampling method was not
necessarily picking up the higher values within the system or that there may have been
significant differences between POM values at co-culture and monoculture stations.
Pulses of high POM at slack water, when high fish biomass and feed rates were in phase
may not have been observed, but the effects of such a rich pulse are also likely to have
been missed by the bivalves, being of limited assimilative ability, when ingestion maxima
and pseudofaeces production thresholds are approached at ambient mean TPM and
POM levels (Deslous-Paoli et al., 1992). Further the pulse of POM observed over the
eleven hour experiment lasted for approximately 6 hours but the difference in POM
between co-culture and monocultures site amounted to only a 7 % difference in available
POM. The effects of tide further complicates the situation, with the highest POM values
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being observed in the lower half of the tide (lower volume) and 4 - 10 hours after the
initiation of feeding.
From the eight month observations of chlorophyll-a (error in processing being noted) it
was clear that highest phytoplankton biomass (blooms) occurred more frequently in Kmc,
Mmc and Mcc, though when all station means of chlorophyll-a were below 1 µgl-1, higher
values for Ucc1, Ucc2 and Umc were observed. The eleven hour tidal period observations
for Loch Uiskevagh illustrated a marked increase in relative chlorophyll-a with increasing
time from initial fish feeding and also from low water and through flood tide. This inferred
increases in phytoplankton biomass being coincidental with time from the initiation of fish
feeding and nutrient production but also with the influence of the flooding tide, possibly
bring in new phytoplankton biomass from seaward sources.
As the favoured food of bivalves, the contribution of phytoplankton biomass to POM is of
interest. On calculating the contribution of non chlorophyll-a material to total POM,
(NAPOM), using modified methods of other researchers (Stirling et al., 1995; Cheshuk et
al., 2003), the minimum NAPOM contribution for months 09/06, 10/06, 12/06, 02/07 was
88 % of the total POM. For the observations in 07/06, where the phytoplankton bloom was
observed at Kmc, Mmc, Mcc, the phytoplankton may have contributed up to 54 % of the
POM mass but this high percentage would have been short lived and markedly reduced
as the bloom subsided. Over the entire experimental period, only 17 % of observations
showed a contribution of chlorophyll-a, as having a greater than 10 % contribution to total
POM mass.
The oyster growth rates exhibited did not always follow the assumed treatment / control
split. Although the waste particulate treatments were assumed to be the maximum
available flux at co-culture farms, the observations of POM at mono-culture sites (over the
long term) were the same or very similar across all farms. Short term (12 h ) monitoring of
POM illustrated some differences between POM between the farms in U. However, more
evidence would be required to strengthen any claim of a relationship between growth
rates of bivalves and fish farm waste particulate flux.
The predicted additional POM on account of fish waste releases over the 9 month period
was in the order of 27 - 33 t for Ucc1 and 32 – 39 t for Ucc2, and 31 - 37 t for Mcc, based
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on factors of 5 – 10 % for waste feed and 85 % digestibility for the ingested component.
These waste production figures are for peak feeding rates and biomasses of 277 kg, 286
kg and 270 kg per day, respectively. For a single cage at Ucc1, Ucc2 or Mcc of volume,
2250 m3 or 3899 m3, the respective maximum concentrations from the addition of one
day’s fish waste, where no water exchange occurs, would be 123 mgl-1, 127 mgl-1 and 69
mgl-1, using a basic dilution calculation. Clearly, however, the effect of current on water
renewal as well as the gradual release and settling of the wastes over the period ensures
that the additional particulates never approach POM augmentations anything like the
above estimates. For example, assuming complete mixing in the cage net depth but no
settlement of material and the dilution volume generated in respect of the mean current
acting for 4 hours at each stations, the maximum waste concentrations would be in the
order of 3.12 mgl-1, 1.47 mgl-1 and 1.64 mgl-1, per Ucc1, Ucc2 and Mcc, respectively.
However, the importance of including particle settlement in waste concentration
calculations becomes very obvious if you consider the majority of waste feed typically falls
at a mean of 9.5 cm/s and faeces at 3.2 cms-1, meaning particles would be below 10 m
from surface within 1.75 and 5.2 minutes respectively (Cromey et al., 2002). The above
‘back of the envelope’ calculations are illustrative and suggest that to maintain feed and
faeces wastes at concentrations which would grossly augment ambient seston by mass,
the conditions required are likely to be infrequent and most probably very short lived. The
above further illustrates that the main proportion of POM available within the lochs under
consideration is from non-fish farm sources. Ucc1 does, however, have the greatest
potential for higher waste augmentation into the seston, on the assumption of the simple
calculations above. More complex mathematical approaches are, however, required to
make more robust POM augmentation predictions, based on current speed and direction
time-series and particulate settlement characteristics. More consideration of these
aspects is given in Chapter 4 and 7.
Augmentation of POM by waste feed and faecal material may, however, not be of primary
interest. Bivalves are thought to feed selectively in respect of the nutritive value of
particles (Bayne et al., 1988; Hawkins et al., 2001) and from the POM and chlorophyll-a
results of this study it is apparent that the contribution which Chl-a makes to POM mass is
approaching negligible (12 %) for all records other than during phytoplankton blooms e.g.
07/06, at Kmc and Mmc. However with the N% and C% of phytoplankton being typically
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9 % and 63 % and waste feed and faeces of the order of 6 – 8 % and 32 – 44 %,
respectively (Lefebvre et al., 2000), the potential for feed waste to be selected as second
choice to phytoplankton over comparatively low ambient sources N% and C% ( from
averages of grand means on Tables 3.6 and 3.8, 1.5 % N and 7.18 % C), becomes more
likely. Inferring, food quality may override quantity (mass) in respect of parameters of
importance in trophic linkage.
From the above assessment of fish waste dilution per site and the illustration of the
importance and differences in food quality over mass per food type, there is an inference
that shellfish grown at station Ucc1 had a higher chance of encountering seston with
additional (waste) particulates which are also of higher nutritive value than available at the
more dispersed or lower concentration sites. Ucc1 obviously produced the highest mass
of Yc1 shellfish over the period and by a 9 % margin over the monoculture site within the
loch.
The assumption that Umc was unaffected by particulates from the co-culture sites may
not, however, be valid. Basic analysis of the current data for Ucc2 (Table 3.1) shows it to
have a mean speed of 0.09 ms-1, and 30 % of its records are above this value. Resuspension of benthic material has been shown to occur at speeds above 0.093 ms-1
(Cromey et al., 2002) and re-suspended benthic material can contribute an important
constituent in bivalve diets (Grant, 1996). Furthermore, the major axis of current flow
shown in Umc’s tidal ellipse is ill defined, with a significant amount of flow apparent from
all directions, infering re-suspended of very slow settling material from Ucc2 could be
advected to Umc.
There have been few studies which have considered particle size distribution of waste
material from fish farms and its availability to bivalves. Waste characterisation in respect
of settling velocity has, however, illustrated that Atlantic salmon faecal particulates, will
settle at rates related to their size, with wastes of size 0.5 - 6.8 mm, resulting in settling
velocities of 1.7 - 6 cms-1. (Gowen et al., 1989; Chen et al., 1999; Cromey et al., 2002)
Settling velocities for feed vary with pellet size but cover the ranges from 2 - 14 mm, and
vary from 6 – 16 cms-1 (Cromey et al., 2002).
For studies of salmon smolts of mean mass 12 g it has been illustrated (Cripps, 1995) that
the POM generated in a tank based system, was composed of particulates of estimated
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spherical diameter of which 36 % were over 100 µm in size. For particles above 100 µm,
Pacific oyster has been shown to display some negative selection (Barille et al., 1993)
and can utilize particles effectively from 100 µm down to approximately 3 µm. The
majority of waste mass generated from seabased fish farms is composed of larger
particulates and faster settling velocities. Studies in sea bass and sea bream (Magill et al.,
2006) have shown the settling velocities of particulates from the smaller fish to be in the
range of 0.5 and 0.75 cms-1 for 60 g and 50 g, fish respectively, with the smallest faecal
particulates considered being 0.3 mm. It is, therefore, highly likely that the fine particulates
which bivalves prefer are not settling at a rate which is illustrated by the ranges above and
are perhaps more likely to follow the patterns observable in ambient seston, at settling
rates well below those discussed above.
The foregoing strengthens the argument that the seston at Umc may in its composition
include a proportion of fine fish waste particulates and this may also extend to Mmc with it
close proximity to Mcc.
The enhancement effects of fish origin inorganic nitrogen on phytoplankton biomass and
hence feed availability to bivalves has not been considered in this experiment but must
not be ruled out as a further source of possible trophic linkage at the loch wide scale,
between co-culture and monoculture sites.
Converting the differences in growth rate between stations into units of economics, the
primary measure of aquaculture success, is very important to the sIMTA discussion.
Between the fastest, Ucc1 / Umc and slowest Mcc / Mmc, Yc1 / Yc2 respectively, and
using an assumed start weight of 10 g for Yc1 and a value of £ 3.75 kg-1 for oysters, the
difference in value at the end of year 1 is approximately £1866 for 100 000 shells. If the
respective shells are then on-grown at the Yc2 growth rate extremes, the difference in
value would rise to approximately £6601. Though no data was collected for Yc3, if the
same fastest and slowest shells from Yc2 were subjected to a further Yc2 SGR the
difference in values would rise to approximately £16 000, which is clearly very significant.
For 100 000 oysters at sale with TFW of 80 g, the difference in value between the two
sites corresponds to 54 % of the likely revenue attainable for full grown oysters from a 3
year period. This puts the importance of choosing a location exhibiting fast growth rates
into economic perspective.
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The economic effects of the assumed trophic linkage at the co-culture sites are less
obvious given the apparently high SGRs at some of the mono-culture sites. Using the
same values and methods as the preceding paragraph, the difference in attained value
between the leading co and mono-culture sites, Ucc1 and Umc, for Yc1 would be £788,
though if the fastest and slowest oysters were not moved between sites, as per the
previous example, and retained in their original positions, the effects of the slowing of
growth of Yc2 at Ucc1, becomes apparent with a reduction in value down to £514 at the
end of the second year. If this arrangement was continued into a third year using the Yc2
SGRs, Umc would become the more valuable crop, ahead of Ucc1, by a difference of
£582.
The above growth extrapolations being based on the outcomes of the 8 month
experiment, for the period July to February, do not obviously include the late spring, early
summer growth, which may be significant given the likely high phytoplankton biomass for
this period. Temperature would, however, limit the growth effects on account of the
relatively low temperatures to be expected e.g. 6 - 9˚C.
The timing for when oysters reach their saleable size e.g. 80 g is also of significant
interest in respect of the success of the compared aquaculture scenarios. In the example
above, oysters grown at Umc will reach their critical 80 g in the 3rd year, but those at the
slowest growing site may take up to a further year, making their production cost
significantly higher.
(The effect of different waste particulate flux within co-culture farms Ucc1 and Ucc2
is explored in Chapter 7, as well as the development of modelling techniques to
assist in farm design).
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3.3 Fish-Seaweed co-culture – observations on farm design, husbandry methods
and harvest schedules
Overview
The macroalgal components of sIMTA systems are, generally, proposed as ‘scrubbers’
of fish origin ammonium, reducing the possible eutrophicating effects of the released
ammonium on the wider environment, through its assimilation into targeted and cultured
macroalgal biomass. Removal of the cultured macroalgae from the system and its further
utilization, can help to finance the activity and remove the potential for re-release of the
nitrogenous components back into the aquaculture system.
Cultivated seaweeds as products have many applications and demand for these
commodities is demonstrated by the large scale of the international macroalgal
aquaculture sector, being ranked in comparison to all world marine aquaculture
production, first by weight and third by value (43 % and 17 % of world marine aquaculture
weight and value), (FAO, 2007).
In Scotland, however, there is no commercial-scale seaweed aquaculture activity.
Knowledge of its aquaculture practices is generally retained within the research fraternity
and the limited domestic market for seaweed products is supplied by foreign or wild
harvested product.
sIMTA offers an opportunity to develop Scottish seaweed aquaculture and for it to
complement the existing dominant production of Atlantic salmon. Seaweed production in
the following experiments is, therefore, explored as a secondary species to salmon and
although the trophic linkage between the fish and macroalgae is the primary interest in the
experiments, the opportunity for macroalgae to utilize space already allocated to
aquaculture but undeveloped, should be considered as a secondary objective which may
improve resource-use efficiency.
Recent research (Sanderson, 2006) on fish-seaweed interaction in seabased co-cultures
explored the degree of tropic linkage at experimental scaled co-culture operations in NW
Scotland (Loch Duart Salmon Ltd.), looking at the red and brown macroalgae, Palmaria
palmata and Saccharina latissima, grown with Atlantic salmon. Conclusions from the main
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experiments were that the macroalgae cultivated within approximately 50 m of the trial fish
farms, generally, showed greater growth rates and yields, as well as exhibiting
percentages of total tissue nitrogen higher than reference (fish farm distanced) plants.
Stable isotope analysis suggested that, in general, fish farm origin nitrogen was found in
higher percentages in plants grown close to fish farms than in reference stations, though
there were some exceptions to this rule.
The management of inorganic nitrogen emissions from fish farms is a regulatory
requirement in Scotland and is primarily undertaken by limiting consents for fish farm
biomass based on a nitrogen equilibrium concentration calculation (ECE) (Gillibrand et al.,
2002), constructed from knowledge of the water exchange times, volumes for the given
sealoch and the proposed inorganic nitrogen releases. The ECE approach allows the
cumulative effects of a number of fish farms in a given water body to be considered and
assessment made of the likelihood of eutrophication occurring, based on an assumed
critical value for DIN of 12 µM (CSTT, 1996). Few significant eutrophic events on account
of fish aquaculture have, however, been observed in Scotland in recent times (Gubbins et
al., 2003) and the simplistic ECE approach upon which fish biomass is limited per sealoch
system has, therefore, been seen offer sufficient protection.. However, researchers and
some fish farmers, driven by aspirations to improve fish farm environmental performance
as well as looking for new resources for fish aquaculture have been exploring the merits
of the concept of nitrogen ‘credit’ which could result from co-culture of fish and seaweeds.
A nitrogen credit could enable recognition of nitrogen management through either
relaxation of regulatory constraints or some validation of product differentiation, for which
the consumer would pay a premium (e.g. organic or other environmental accreditations).
The cost to the aquaculturalist of the aforementioned regulatory nitrogen credit would be
the resolution of the production costs of co-culture and the final value achieved for the end
products. For the Scottish context limited information exists on production trial outcomes
for sIMTA and the costs of producing seaweeds for the process, other than in the work of
(Sanderson, 2006). However, mono-culture of macroalgae in neighbouring regions has
been studied and developed with cultivation techniques of brown and red seaweeds being
demonstrated by (Holt, 1984; Dawes, 1987; Arbona, 2006) and by (Browne, 2001) ,
respectively.
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In less comparable regions, studies of the co-culture of macroalgae and salmonids
(Subandar et al., 1993; Petrell et al., 1996; Halling et al., 2005; Buschmann et al., 2007)
have shown the potential of this approach, although the localised specifics of the
processes trialled (e.g. local environment, species chosen, fish production rates and farm
design) preclude direct transfer of conclusions to the contemporary Scottish context.
3.3.1

Growth

trials

of

Saccharina

latissima

and

Saccorhiza

polyschides-

assessment of potential production as a consequence of farm designs with varied
nutrient sources and timings and current regimes.
Saccharina latissima, L. and Saccorhiza polyschides, Lightfoot, are commonly found
growing naturally in the sealochs where salmon aquaculture is conducted in the Western
Isles of Scotland. Anecdotal accounts from fish farmers suggest S. latissima is seen to
thrive in close proximity to fish cages, and forms dense settlements on cage mooring
ropes and floats. Though less abundant, S. polyschides is noted for the extremely large
specimens of individual plants (> 7 kg each) which can be found on mooring lines.
As a potential aquaculture species, S. latissima, has many good qualities in that it can be
relatively easily produced in a ‘hatchery’ type environment, grows rapidly once outplanted
and is already traded on the domestic UK and near European market, although in small
quantities. The species has been labelled ‘Sweet Kombu’, by some traders opening a
wider market within the main international Kombu (Japanese name for Laminaria
japonica) line. Sweet Kombu retails in the UK for approximately £60 / kg dw making it a
very high value product. The domestic market is, however, very small, consumers are
very inexperienced with seaweeds and the cost of drying in a wet Scottish climate may be
considerable. S. polyschides on the other hand has few known market outlets, but its
mariculture has been demonstrated (Holt, 1984), though not with great success. S.
polyschides has a very high growth rate, well above S. latissima, (Kain, 1964) and has the
potential to produce some of the highest biomasses per individual plant within the region,
making it an interesting plant from an open water nutrient remediation perspective.
Both species offer potential for economic return from their mariculture through direct sale
and/or indirect use for nutrient recovery and through the assimilation of inorganic nitrogen
in tissue through growth. Nitrogen tissue content has been seen to vary in both species on
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account of historical nutrient experience, but generally values below 3.5 % nitrogen per
dry weight tissue have been observed, in common with many other members of the
Phaeophyceae (Chapman et al., 1978; Holt, 1984; Sanderson, 2006).
Ambient dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) has the potential to greatly contribute to the
nutrient supply in an open water macroalgal culture system and concentrations generally
follow a seasonal cycle with winter/spring maxima and summer minima around the
Western Isles. Ambient DIN is primarily composed of nitrate, though observations
generally also include nitrite. Published DIN values for the east of the Western Isles range
in May - October, 0.5 – 2 µM , November - April, 4 – 8 µM. Phosphate, also important for
macroalgal growth, follows similar distributions with May - October, 0.9 - 0.31 µM and
November - April, 0.45 - 0.54 µM (Slesser et al., 2005). However, phosphate is generally
not seen to be a limiting nutrient in macroalgal production in coastal marine waters
(Hanisak, 1983), and, therefore, DIN will be the primary nutrient of interest hereafter.
Growth of S. latissima is generally thought to respond linearly to increases in nitrate
availability up to saturation at 10 µM concentrations, whereupon, luxury uptake occurs
above that needed to match growth (Chapman et al., 1978). It has been shown that S.
latissima will take up nitrate and ammonium equally (Subandar et al., 1993) and,
therefore, when considering potential production based on available DIN, straight
summation of ammonium and nitrate can be used to calculate effective DIN.
Within sealoch systems, water renewal is a constant process, but the rate of renewal is
generally affected by the shape, bathymetry and tidal range of the system. The time for
water exchange (flushing time) will be assumed, hereafter, as the time required for the
original water mass to be reduced to a factor of e-1 (0.37) of its original mass (Prandle,
1984; Edwards et al., 1988), meaning that approximately 63 % of the water is exchanged
in this time. This tidal prism method is a simplistic approach to water exchange calculation
and although its calculation is straight forward its application must be regarded with
caution as it is known to over estimate the exchange of water (Gillibrand, 2001),. No
consideration of freshwater input from the surrounding catchment is considered in this
calculation but given the geography of this study, low lying land and few rivers, this
assumption is fair.
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A sealoch’s flushing time will greatly influence the potential concentration of DIN within the
system either through the influx of waters of ambient coastal DIN, or the dilution of
ammonium from fish or shellfish origin within the system.
From a macroalgal culture perspective, the choice of growing site (part of the farm design)
could greatly influence the success of seaweed growth. The renewal or dilution rate of
ambient nitrate from coastal waters on account of flushing time, is important as is the rate
of production and dilution of ammonium from the adjacent or co-culture species, e.g. fish.
Other organisms in the system may also produce significant amounts of ammonium e.g.
bivalves, and other nitrogen sources, such as sewage effluent, agricultural run-off etc.
which could contribute to the DIN budget. Optimising the position of macroalgal culture in
respect of the potential concentrating or diluting effects of a sealoch, therefore, needs to
be considered in the farm design.
Seaweed growth is also influenced by water motion, with current speed and wave action
potentially breaking the continuity of the diffusion boundary layer, through turbulence,
reducing its thickness and increasing the potential for flux of nutrients and hence growth
(Wheeler, 1980; Lobban, 2000).
Growth trials initially set out to utilize outplanted hatchery produced sporelings of S.
latissima (2005), but issues with hatchery production success and outplanting,
necessitated a review of approach. The high rate of natural settlement of both S. latissima
and S. polyschides during the 2005 trial raised the possibility of utilizing natural settlement
as a means of culture. Subsequent trials in 2006 and 2007 looked at the use of both
hatchery produced plants and those which settled naturally.
The following experimental growth trials examined macroalgal production at different
locations/farm designs and considered these effects in respect of the production
outcomes and are the record of activities for the 2006/07 period.
3.3.2 Materials and Methods
Macroalgal growth trials were conducted in the waters off the east coast of Benbecula,
Western Isles, at the 6 locations illustrated in Figure 3.1. Mcc, Ucc1, Ucc2, were stations
of co-culture, while Kmc, Mmc, and Umc were assumed to be monoculture stations. The
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exact location of seaweed stations differed slightly from the previously discussed shellfish
stations on account of different operational requirements.
The experimental treatment at the co-culture sites was the available fish farm origin
ammonium, which was assumed to be at its highest concentrations at the co-culture sites.
Mono-culture sites being at distance from the ammonium sources would receive a much
diluted treatment and hence were assumed as controls. Factors other than ammonium
treatment were likely to affect seaweed growth but it was assumed that for co-culture to
be of significant value the treatment effects would need to be apparent over what
differences might occur in seaweed growth, between broadly comparable mono and coculture farm locations.
At four of the six stations, longlines of 80 m length were deployed with headropes 2 m
subsurface, supported by surface floats. A fuller account of longline materials is given in
Chapter 2. Mcc and Mmc shared the same longline with centres of interest 60 m apart.
The longline ran parallel to the main axis of the fish cage group. In spring/early summer
2006 only a maximum of 4 out of the 12 cages were in operation at the Mcc end and
therefore Mmc at the seaward end of the longline was thought to be largely out with the
influence of fish ammonium. At Ucc2 a mooring line was employed rather than a
dedicated longline, with its anchor terminating in shallow water, causing the line to
descend gradually. Over 30 m of its length were available at a nominal depth of 2 m
subsurface. The line was buoyed to assist continuity of depth.
For all co-culture longlines, centres of macroalgal culture were approximately 20 m from
fish cage edge.
Hatchery produced sporelings of S. latissima on Kuralon twine were produced at SAMS in
the winter of 2005/2006 and in the researcher’s facilities in North Uist in winter/spring
2006/2007. At both facilities methods outlined in Chapter 2 were followed, broadly as per
(Druhel, 1980; Holt, 1984; Kawashima, 1993; Sanderson, 2006).
Water column parameters
Samples for the nutrients ammonium, nitrate and nitrite, phosphate and silicate were
collected over the experimental period, as per Chapter 2. Sampling locations were at cage
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edge at co-culture sites and at longline for mono-culture sites. Primary sample preparation
was conducted locally and samples were frozen and stored for later analysis in SAMS. As
already discussed in the shellfish sections, measurements were made for salinity and
temperature over the period.
Secchi disc depth as an indicator of light attenuation was measured at each visit to the
experimental stations. Fish farm workers also undertook this activity as a daily routine and
their data has been used to fill gaps over the time period.
Water motion was measured as current speed as already discussed in the preceding
shellfish section, data being collected via 15 day deployment of a current meter at five out
of six stations.
A full account of methods employed is detailed in Chapter 2.
Harvesting of seeded horizontal lines Spring 2006
At each of the six stations a 20 m section of longline headrope (32 mm) was stripped of
any natural fouling and kuralon twine seeded with sporelings was wound along its length
(Holt, 1984; Arbona, 2006) at a rate of approximately 10 turns of seeded twine to 1 m of
head rope. Cable ties were applied every meter to assist with retaining the twine.
Outplanting was completed by the end of January.
The seeded longlines where then left to develop and checked periodically for
development. Twice during the grow-out period naturally settled algae other than S.
latissima were removed (weeded) from the longlines.
By the end of May the macroalga was well developed and showing sign of erosion and
loss from the fronds. Grazing activity by the marine snail Lacuna vincta was also
apparent, further reducing biomass. By mid June it was assumed that plants had reached
maximum biomass and settlements of fouling organisms were well developed. Studies
from the previous year and other experience from SAMS (Sanderson, 2006), suggested
that if plants were to be cultured for further application, harvest would require in general to
be before mid July, after which plant quality was greatly reduced.
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For each 20 m of longline wrapped with seeded twine, the 15 heaviest 1 m lengths were
selected and seaweeds were removed and bulk weighed. Relative proportions of species
were noted as was plant quality, based on the visual appearance.
Harvesting of natural settlement horizontal lines Autumn 2006
Following the harvest of the winter/spring 2006 from seeded horizontal longlines, the
ropes were stripped bare and left to naturally colonize with S. latissima and S.
polyschides. Experiences from trials in summer 2005 suggested that significant settlement
of both species occurred and that making use of this approach may have advantages in
terms of labour and costs, over hatchery produced methods.
No hatchery produced sporelings were available during the summer months, on account
of the hatchery methods used relying on the collection of wild plants in winter with
naturally developed sori. Plants exhibiting developed sori are generally available in the
Western Isles between November and February.
Similar to the seeded twine approach, a 20 m section on each longline was stripped then
allowed to colonize. Algae other than the two target species were removed at intervals. By
the end of October the plants were thought to have achieved maximum biomass. The
threat of stormy weather at this time of year increased the likelihood of algal biomass loss
through wave action on some sites and harvest was undertaken.
The heaviest looking 15, 1 m lengths of seaweed were stripped from the longlines and the
mass per meter and the relative proportions of species of interest were recorded.
Harvesting of seeded droppers Spring 2007
Using hatchery produced seeded twine for S. latissima (Kawashima, 1993; Sanderson,
2006), droppers were produced

using 8 mm polypropylene rope. 10 cm lengths of

seeded twine were placed between the lay of the dropper rope at intervals of 0.3 m.
Dropper length was 6 m and they were attached to the horizontal longline at a spacing of
0.5 m. 2 kg concrete ‘bottle’ weights were attached to the lower end of the droppers,
extending from 2 - 8 m subsurface.
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Droppers were put to sea in the middle of January but only at sites Kmc, Mcc, Ucc1 and
Umc. The fish biomass at Mcc/Mmc was far greater in 2007 making the differentiation
between Mmc and Mcc unlikely on account of ammonium availability. The fish cage
structure at Ucc2 had been removed at this point in the cycle for cleaning prior to
restocking and, therefore, no mooring lines were available for the deployment of droppers
at this station.
As with the earlier spring trials, alga was allowed to develop up to assumed maximum
biomass in mid June. Plants were then harvested, but in this instance, 2 m sections of
dropper were stripped and bulk weighed, on account of some patchiness in plant
distribution.
The heaviest 12 out of 16 droppers, per station, were weighed for comparison as there
were some losses of droppers as well as losses of plants on some lines through chaff etc.
Harvesting of natural settlement collectors seeded droppers Spring 2007
Building on the possible use of natural settlement as a means of culture initiation, a basic
trial in the use of seabased dropper inoculation was developed.
For each of four stations, K, Mcc, Ucc1 and Umc, 32 x 6 m lengths of 8 mm polypropylene
rope was prepared. The rope (new) was roughened as per the practice of some mussel
farmers e.g. towed along a rough road behind a vehicle. The rope was then coiled into
circles of nominal diameter 25 cm and cable tied at one side. The coils were then bundled
into four loosely held groups and strung together. The coiled ‘collectors’ were then
transferred to the sea sites Kmc and Umc, at which bundles of target species plants (four
to six individuals) with well developed sori were attached. For each site, one bundle of
collectors was deployed at either end of the 80 m longline, each with either S. latissima or
S. polyschides. Collectors were weighted to prevent and maintained at an approximate
depth of 2 m subsurface.
After 8 weeks the collectors were observed and seen to have produced plants, generally
as per the species of the associated parent plants. The majority of the settlement was at
the free side of the collector coil, the side which would have been more immediately
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downstream of the parent plants and, also, unaffected by the chaffing effects of rope
which retained the coils.
The collector coils were then transferred for on-growing to Kmc, Mcc, Ucc1 and Umc. It
had been anticipated that the coils would be unravelled to form droppers, but with the
relatively sparse settlement and the already well developed haptera of the holdfasts,
joining neighbouring loops, it was decided it was better to leave the collectors as coils and
then regard them as individual replicates. Collectors were transferred to longlines and
suspended at 2 m subsurface. They were left to develop to their assumed maximum
biomass at the beginning of July. The collectors with S. polyschides appeared to continue
gaining biomass after this period as they were less affected by the grazing of Lacuna
vincta, but for comparison with S. latissima all plants were removed.
Of the 16 collectors per stations, 12 of the most successful were selected, seaweed
stripped and bulk weighed. The relative proportions of target species noted.
Harvesting of natural settlement horizontal longlines Autumn 2007, Loch Uiskevagh
A similar approach to the trial of natural settlement per longline as applied in the autumn
2006, was conducted in autumn 2007, though only within Loch Uiskevagh. The stations
used were the longline Ucc1, a mooring at Ucc2 and stations either end of Umc, east and
west, centred 60m apart. The fish biomass during this trial was centred at Ucc1 and the
other stations being used as references, Ucc2, being fallow and only restocked at the end
of the trial.
3.3.3 Results
Fish biomass and predicted ammonium production
Over the period from January 2006 to October 2007, the fish biomass at each co-culture
station followed the schedule illustrated in Figures 3.31 - 3.33.
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Figure 3.31 Fish biomass and ammonium release for 2006, Ucc1.
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Figure 3.32 Fish biomass and ammonium release for 2006, Ucc2.

Predicted ammonium release per time is also shown on the figures, calculated from the
equation NH4+,kg d-1 = 0.0289*SFR/100*biomass(kg) (Liao et al., 1974; Petrell et al.,
1996), which produced values very similar to those derivable through mass balance
calculations for total production (Davies, 2002).
From the biomass and NH4+ plots (Figs 3.31 - 33), the phasing of production at each of
the sites is apparent. Ucc1 was the first site stocked in April 05, it then being split in
October 2005 with approximately half its biomass going to Ucc2. At the start of the plots,
January 2006, the biomasses at Ucc1 and Ucc2 were broadly similar and increased until
April/May 2006 when harvesting was initiated and fish numbers reduced thereafter, until
cages were empty in mid January 2007. At Ucc1 the cycle began again with stocking of
juvenile fish in April 2007 following a six week fallow period.
In Loch Meanervagh, the stocking at Mcc occurred in May 2006, later than is usual, and
reached maximum biomass the following July - August when harvesting began and fish
numbers and biomass are seen to drop.
Ammonium production being a function of feeding rate and temperature, showed
reductions in all of the scenarios during the colder months, with a minimum production per
fish in January - March (see Figure 3.6 for temperature overview).
Light attenuation – Secchi
Secchi disc depth observations across the period, with station are shown in Figure 3.34.
Maximum depth recorded was 9.5 m in February at Mmc. Most other observations were
within the range 4 - 7 m, with grand mean for all stations 5.89 m, se = 0.149. One-way
ANOVA showed no significant differences between stations, P = 0.199. overall, n = 48.
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Figure 3.34 Secchi disc depth observed at station with month.
Nutrients
Nutrient samples were taken to give an indication of the nutrient dynamics in the system
and not to provide a comprehensive assessment in order to categorise the systems
trophic status. The samples taken represent the nutrient concentrations at the time of
sampling, which usually corresponded with near low tide in each of the systems and for
fish farm sites, 2 - 4 h after initiation of feeding.
Figures 3.35 - 3.38 illustrate the observation of nutrients per station with time. Figures
3.39 - 3.42 illustrate the averaged values for nutrient with station over the entire
observation period. Results presented are the mean values for samples taken at 5 and 10
m, n = 2. Analysis was undertaken in triplicate.
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Figure 3.35 Seasonal observations of nitrate and nitrite with station.
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Figure 3.36 Seasonal observations of phosphate with station.
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Figure 3.37 Seasonal observations of silicate with station.
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Figure 3.38 Seasonal observations of ammonium with station.
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Figure 3.41 Mean silicate with station over observation period, showing
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Nitrate and Nitrite - nitrate and nitrite are usually combined when analyzing coastal water
samples as nitrite is generally of negligible concentration. The relatively similar distribution
per station with time and tight grouping of samples (Figure 3.35) reflects what would be
expected in shallow coastal waters (Slesser et al., 2005; Anon., 2009), with nitrate levels
following a seasonal pattern, with a late winter maximum and mid summer minimum. The
addition of fish farm nitrogenous wastes, generally, does not affect these values. There
were apparently lower concentrations in December 2006, at Kmc and Mcc.
Figure 3.39 shows the mean values for nitrate and nitrites with station for the observation
period, which when explored through one-way ANOVA, showed no significant difference
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between stations, P = 0.98 and verified through Tukey 95% CI. Grand mean for all
stations was 3.11 µM and se = 0.195. Summary of the ANOVA is given in Table 3.13.
Phosphate - Figure 3.36 illustrates observed phosphate with station and time. The coculture stations Ucc1 and Ucc2, show clear peaks in April and levels remain higher until
September when ambient levels rise and fish biomass reduce to almost half of those in
April. Mcc is seen to present higher results in October as the biomass on that site
becomes more significant. These peaks shown are perhaps illustrative of the possible
effects of sampling during a pulse of high emissions from fish origin, which were not
necessary observed at other time periods when fish were of a similar biomass and
demonstrating similar feed rates.
Figure 3.40 shows the mean values for phosphate with station for the observation period,
which when explored through one-way ANOVA, showed no significant difference between
stations, P = 0.27 and verified through Tukey 95% CI. Grand mean for all stations was
0.34 µM and se = 0.027. Summary of the ANOVA is given in Table 3.13. Mean values for
phosphate were, however, observed as marginally greater for the co-culture sites and
would likely have shown significant differences from monoculture stations should the
averaging period have been different and sampling frequency higher.
Silicate - Figure 3.37 illustrates the observed silicate with station and time. It shows
relatively tight grouping of samples between stations with time and a clear seasonal
minimum following the spring phytoplankton bloom and maxima mid-late winter. Figure
3.41 shows the mean station values for the period. The data when explored through oneway ANOVA, showed no significant difference between stations, P = 0.94 and verified
through Tukey 95% CI. Grand mean for all stations was 2.54 µM and se = 0.101.
Summary of the ANOVA is given in Table 3.22. The December samples showed lower at
Ucc1 and Umc.
Ammonium – Of all the nutrients observed, ammonium showed the greatest difference
between monoculture and co-culture sites (Ucc1 and Ucc2), over the spring period
(Figure 3.38). The fish biomass at Mcc during the spring was low and, therefore,
ammonium was not observed to be elevated. For the station means when explored
through one-way ANOVA, significant differences between stations were obvious, P <
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0.001 and verified through Tukey 95% CI. Station means with different letters in brackets,
are significantly different 95 % CI, (Figure 3.42). Grand mean for all stations was 1.56 µM
and se = 0.072. ANOVA results are shown in Table 3.13. Highest values for mean
ammonium with station were found at the co-culture stations when fish biomass was high,
as would be expected on account of the fish origin emissions.
Total DIN - Of interest in the culture of macroalgae is the combined value for nitrate,
nitrite and ammonium. A plot of these values at each station over time is illustrated in
Figure 3.43. Exploration of means for total period, though one-way ANOVA show no
significant difference between stations, P = 0.707, with grand mean for all stations as 4.68
µM and se = 0.208. Comparison of station means is given in Figure 3.44.
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Figure 3.43 Seasonal DIN with station.
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Table 3.13 Comparison of mean nutrients with station and ANOVAs.
Comparison
Annual mean
Nitrate+Nitrite, uM

Tukey
CI, %

Kmc

se

Mmc

se

Mcc

se

Ucc1

se

Ucc2

se

Umc

se

2.73

0.50

3.20

0.48

3.22

0.49

3.13

0.40

3.23

0.43

3.15

0.46

ns
Annual mean
Phosphate, uM

0.29

Annual mean
Silicate, uM

2.69

Annual mean
Ammonium, uM

1.02

Mean annual total
DIN, uM

3.75

ns
0.04

0.30

ns

ns
0.04

0.33

ns
0.24

2.65

ns
0.08

1.38

0.24

2.72

0.13

1.56

0.8

4.59

0.23

0.74

4.78

0.43

0.08

0.16
0.76

0.05

0.29

ns

2.50

0.24

0.23

2.41

ns

2.00

0.17

0.20

1.33

c

5.13

0.46

0.46

4.48

ns

sed

0.98

0.15

3.11

0.69

0.27

1.30

0.34

0.07

0.94

0.26

2.54

0.36

<0.001

7.53

1.56

0.22

0.707

0.59

4.68

1.04

0.95
0.24
0.95
0.10

a

5.35

ns

Grand
mean

0.04

ns

2.12

F 5,102

0.95

ns

2.50

bc

ns

ns

0.39

ns

abc

ns

ns

ns

ns

ab

ns

0.04

ns

ns

a

ns

ANOVA
Fpr.

0.95
0.66

ns

95%

Seaweed Production
Seaweed production experiments findings are presented in Figures 3.45 - 3.50 and
Tables 3.14 - 3.20.
Table 3.14 Harvesting of seeded horizontal lines Spring 2006,
Comparison
Spring '06, horz.
longline, kg/m

Tukey
CI, %

Kmc

se

Mmc

se

Mcc

se

Ucc1

se

Ucc2

se

Umc

se

12.90

0.41

14.80

0.51

15.20

0.28

15.50

0.43

22.20

0.50

12.60

0.58

a

b

b

b

c

a

ANOVA
Fpr.

F 5,84

Grand
mean

sed

<0.001

58.21

15.49

0.65

95%

Table 3.15 Harvesting of natural settlement horizontal lines Autumn 2006
Tukey
CI, %

Comparison
Autumn '06, natural
settlement horz.
longline, kg/m

Kmc

se

Mmc

se

Mcc

se

Ucc1

se

Ucc2

se

Umc

se

5.3

0.59

9.4

0.51

8.6

0.386

10.2

0.46

13.3

0.371

9.3

0.345

a

b

b

b

c

b

Ratio L.sacc / S. poly.

9/1

8/2

8/2

8/2

7/3

7/3

ANOVA
Fpr.

F 5,84

Grand
mean

sed

<0.001

32.28

9.28

0.64

95%

Table 3.16 Harvesting of seeded droppers Spring 2007, with station
Comparison
Spring '07, Seeded
droppers, kg/m

K

se

Mcc

se

Ucc1

se

Umc

se

7.89

0.48

8.4

0.52

7.8

0.52

7.83

0.5

ns

ns

ns

ns

Tukey
CI, %

ANOVA
Fpr.

F 3,138

Grand
mean

sed

0.244

1.41

7.98

0.334

ANOVA
Fpr.

F 2,141

Grand
mean

sed

<0.001

280.95

7.98

0.29

90%

Table 3.17 Harvesting of seeded droppers Spring 2007, with depth
Comparison
Spring '07,
Droppers with
depth, kg/m

Depth '24m

se

Depth'46m

se

Depth '68m

se

10.97

0.23

8.74

0.21

4.21

0.18

c

b

a
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Tukey CI,
%

95%

Table 3.18 Harvesting of natural settlement collectors seeded droppers Spring
2007, S. latissima
Comparison
Spring '07, Lam
sacc. Mean mass
per collector, kg

K

se

Mcc

se

Ucc1

se

Umc

se

8.74

0.24

13.18

0.16

11.88

0.21

7.77

0.21

a

b

b

a

Tukey
CI, %

ANOVA
Fpr.

F 3,44

Grand
mean

sed

<0.001

45.89

10.39

0.533

95%

Table 3.19 Harvesting of natural settlement collectors seeded droppers Spring
2007, S. polyschides
Comparison
K
Spring '07, Sacco
poly. Mean mass per 8.81
collector, kg
a

se

Mcc

se

Ucc1

se

Umc

se

0.15

13.70

0.21

11.70

0.21

8.28

0.21

c

b

a

Tukey
CI, %

ANOVA
Fpr.

F 3,44

Grand
mean

sed

<0.001

48.69

10.62

0.515

95%

Table 3.20 Harvesting of natural settlement horizontal longlines Autumn 2007, Loch
Uiskevagh.
Comparison
Ucc1
Autumn '07, Natural
10.03
settlement horiz.
longline, kg/m
a
Ratio L.sacc / S.
poly.
8/2

se

Ucc2

se

UmcE

se

Umc
W

se

0.49

12.01

0.53

8.94

0.56

8.87

0.52

b

a

a

8/2

8/2

8/2

Tukey
CI, %

ANOVA
Fpr.

F 3,56

Grand
mean

sed

<0.001

7.89

9.96

0.73

95%

Mean mass, kg/m

25
Spring '06, seeded horz. longline, kg/m
20
15
10
5
K[a]

Mmc[b]

Mcc[b]

Ucc1[b]

Ucc2[c]

Umc[a]95%

Stations

Figure 3.45 Harvesting of seeded horizontal lines, Spring 2006, S. latissima
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Mean mass, kg/m

20
Autumn '06, natural settlement horz. longline, kg/m
15
10
5
0
K[a]

Mmc[b]

Mcc[b]

Ucc1[b]

Ucc2[c]

Umc[b]95%

Stations

Figure 3.46 Harvesting of natural settlement horizontal lines Autumn 2006, mixed.

Mean mass , kg/m
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8
6
4
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Figure 3.47 Harvesting of seeded droppers Spring 2007, S. latissima

Mean mass, kg

16
Spring '07, Lam sacc. Mean
mass per collector, kg

14
12
10
8
6
K[a]

Mcc[b]

Ucc1[b]

Umc[a]95%

Stations

Figure 3.48 Harvesting of natural settlement collectors seeded droppers Spring
2007, S. latissima.
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Mean mass, kg

16
Spring '07, Sacco poly. Mean mass per
collector, kg

14
12
10
8
6
K[a]

Mcc[c]
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Ucc1[b]

Umc[a]95%

Figure 3.49 Harvesting of natural settlement collectors seeded droppers Spring
2007, S. polyschides.
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16
Autumn '07, Natural Settlement horiz.
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8
6
4
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UmcE[a]

UmcW[a]95%

Figure 3.50 Harvesting of natural settlement horizontal longlines Autumn 2007,
Loch Uiskevagh, mixed.
Harvesting of seeded horizontal lines Spring 2006
Mean mass per metre of longline was seen to range from 12.5 - 22.20 kgm-1, with
significant differences between station means being shown through one-way ANOVA, P <
0.001 and verified through Tukey 95%CI. Table 3.14, Figure 3.45. Stations showing
significant differences in mean weights are shown with different letters in brackets on the
figure. Ucc2 produced the greatest mass per meter of S. latissima. Grand mean for all
stations was 15.49 kgm-1.
Harvesting of natural settlement horizontal lines Autumn 2006
Mean mass per metre of longline was seen to range from 5.3 - 13.3 kgm-1, with significant
differences between station means being shown through one-way ANOVA, P < 0.001 and
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verified through Tukey 95%CI. Table 3.15, Figure 3.46. Stations showing significant
differences in mean weights are shown with different letters in brackets on the figure.
Ucc2 produced the greatest mass per meter of mixed S. latissima and S. polyschides.
Grand mean for all stations was 9.28 kgm-1 and the relative proportions of species per
station are shown in Table 3.15
Harvesting of seeded droppers Spring 2007
Mean mass per metre of dropper was seen to range from 7.8 - 8.4 kgm-1 between four
stations and with depth averaged for all stations, 4.21 - 10.97 kgm-1, with the smallest
mass being produced in the 6 – 8 m depth category at all stations. No significant
difference was observed in mean mass between stations, P = 0.244, Tukey 90%, but for
pooled stations with depth, mass per depth was significant, P < 0.001, verified through
and 95%CI. Tables 3.16, 3.17 and Table 3.47.
Harvesting of natural settlement collectors seeded droppers Spring 2007
Mean mass per collector per species, was 10.39kg and 10.62kg, S. latissima and S.
polyschides, respectively. Differences between mass per station were significant for
station, P < 0.001, for both species, Tables 3.18, 3.19 and Figure 3.48 and 3.49. For both
species greatest mass per collector was achieved at the co-culture sites.
Harvesting of natural settlement horizontal longlines Autumn 2007, Loch
Uiskevagh.
Mean mass per metre of longline was seen to range from 8.87 - 12.01 kgm-1, with
significant differences between station means being shown through one-way ANOVA, P <
0.001 and verified through Tukey 95%CI, Table 3.20 and Figure 3.50. Ucc2 produced the
greatest mass per meter of mixed S. latissima and S. polyschides. Grand mean for all
stations was 9.96 kg/m.
3.3.4 Discussion
The macroalgae culture trials were designed to contrast seaweed growth rates in
circumstances of co-culture and mono-culture where the primary experimental treatment
(found at co-culture sites) was fish farm origin ammonium. The process was also to give
an overview of the potential production from this mariculture activity, which is largely new
to the Scottish context. The case for mariculture of seaweeds in Scotland has historically
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not been strong or obvious with the limited domestic market being fulfilled from local wild
harvest or foreign imports.
The growth of seaweeds at co-culture farms, were not always greater than at monoculture farms. The ammonium data, however, Figure 3.42, illustrated that treatments
(ammonium release) at co-culture farms were not always greater than at mono-culture
(reference) farms, clearly inferring no effect on growth should have been observed, other
factors being equal. Ammonium availability changed with fish biomass across seasons
and with practice on co-culture farm.
However, where there were clear differences between ammonium concentrations,
particularly in the spring observations e.g. Kmc and Umc being different from Ucc1 and
Ucc2, the growth of seaweeds at these stations significantly correlated with observed
ammonium, p < 0.001, F1,10 = 38.18, r2 = 0.77, with the ammonium during these periods

Spring '06, seeded horz. longline,
kgm-1, S. latissima

e.g. greatest at Ucc1 and Ucc2 and different from Kmc and Umc, Figure 3.51.

25
20
15
y = 4.5834x + 8.1064
R2 = 0.772

10
5
0
0

1

2

3

4

Average am m onium Jan- May'06, µM

Figure 3.51 – Regression of average mass of S. latissima per meter of horizontal
longline at 5 farms (Kmc, Mmc, Mcc, Ucc1, Ucc2, Umc), seeded in spring ’06 versus
the ammonium observed per farm between January and May ’06.
Significant salinity and temperature difference between sites were not observed during the
study period, as discussed earlier in the shellfish section, Figures 3.6 - 3.9. Therefore, the
influence of these parameters on seaweed growth can be largely ruled out.
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The main observations of nutrients (as reported) were undertaken in 2006. The small
number of sampling points in the year and the limited number of samples taken on each
day, mean that the data should only be used a ‘snapshots’ of the circumstances, though
the data does appear to fit well with that published for ambient source nutrients (Slesser
et al., 2005; Anon., 2009) and predictions for ammonium, which are explored in Chapter
4.
The availability of dissolved inorganic nitrogen is seen as a primary growth control for
macroalgae, and it is assumed that fluctuations in nitrogen have a far greater influence on
growth than phosphate, which is abundant and rarely limited in coastal seawaters
(Hanisak, 1983).
Researchers who have modelled the growth rate of S. latissima (Petrell et al., 1996), in
Pacific Canada, partially validated the equations for specific growth rate, SGR = 1.5 * DIN
* (0.08 T + 0.2) for temperatures (T), 5 < T < 10 ˚C., or at higher temperature, 10 < T <
15˚C, SGR= 1.5 *DIN. These equations were derived from empirical data from earlier
growth studies (Chapman et al., 1978; Bolton et al., 1982), and when applied to the
results of this study give SGRs in a comparable range to those found in Pacific Canada.
(e.g. 3 - 5% d-1). DIN being the primary variable in the equations, with temperature as a
threshold driven compensatory component, clearly illustrates the sensitivity of macroalgal
growth to DIN concentration. The equations, however, assume that the seaweeds will be
maintained at constant irradiance, through adjustment of the depth of longlines, as is
common practice in regions with commercial seaweed culture.
The temperature dependent threshold of 10 ˚C in the above SGR equation neatly divides
the spring and autumn seasons in which the study undertook the trials. Water
temperatures only reached above 10 ˚C in June with the conclusion of the first grow-out
period, and then dropped below 10 ˚C, in November at the end of the second grow-out
phase.
The water depth at which culture activity occurred was shown to be significant in the 4
stations involved in the spring 2007 dropper study. Though the grand mean mass per
metre of dropper in the study was comparatively low, at 7.98 kgm-1, this was on account
of the low yield from the 4 – 6 m portion of the droppers, Table 3.17. The study of
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macroalgal culture in the north-west Highlands, at Loch Duart (Sanderson, 2006), also
showed a reduction in yield with depth. Culture there spanned from the surface to 7 m
depth, whereas in this study all culture started at 2 m subsurface. Comparison of Secchi
disc data between the two sites also showed marked differences in light attenuation with
averaged Secchi disc depth at Loch Duart of 10 m, while in this study the average was 6
m, with only one record over 9 m.
The effect of light is, therefore, clear and for maximal yield, a system of adjusting culture
depth would be required if macroalgal culture is to extend across a broad depth range,
such as with droppers.
The observations of current speed and direction for each for the experimental stations
was considered in the earlier shellfish section and illustrated in Table 3.1 and Figure 3.2.,
Mean current speeds at all stations other than Ucc2 were less than or equal to 5 cms-1.
Ucc2 at 8 m below surface gave a mean current speed of 9 cms-1. Analysis of the
percentile distribution of the current speeds illustrated that for all stations other than Ucc2,
more than 70 % of all records were below 6 cms-1, whereas only 38 % of the readings at
Ucc2 were below this threshold.
From a macroalgal growth perspective the effects of water motion have been long
recognised and, in general, species which can tolerate higher levels of water motion will
grow faster in those conditions, within an upper limit (Stevens et al., 2003). The
enhancement effects are on account of the greater turbulence and reduction in the
thickness diffusion bounder layer, according to Fick’s law (which parameterises the flux of
molecules across a diffusion boundary, on account of the diffusion coefficient, the
boundary layer thickness, and the concentration gradient). With a reduced diffusion
boundary thickness, it is easier for fresh nutrient molecules to reach the seaweed surface
(Lobban, 2000), and hence replenish the demands of growth. Studies have shown that for
Macrocyctis integrafolia (Hurd et al., 1996), at water speed less than 6 cms-1, the supply
of essential nutrients are limiting on growth. Experimentally (Wheeler, 1980; Gerard,
1982) showed for Macrocyctis pyrifera that in tank systems, rates of photosynthesis and
nutrient uptake increased with current speed to a maximum between 2 - 6 cms-1, and that,
for whole plants in dense ‘kelp forest’ communities, the external current speeds necessary
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to raise speeds within the dense plant community, to compensating for within ‘forest’ drag
effects, required much higher external (free water) current speeds.
Ucc2, where the greatest macroalgal yield was demonstrated, is clearly in a different
category of current regime from the other stations considered. With greater current speed,
however, it is likely that a larger mixing volume for the fish origin ammonium would be
generated, acting to produce a lower dilute steady state concentration than might have
occurred at a lower current speed. If S. latissima and S. polyschides respond similarly to
M. integrifolia, as observed by (Hurd et al., 1996), then the elevated growth at Ucc2 of
these species over the other stations, may in part have been on this account of faster
nutrient transit to plant surface and uptake. Ucc2 also has a greater degree of exposure to
wave action on account of the prevailing wind direction from the SW and a long (approx
1000m) fetch. The other stations, excluding Mmc, are far more sheltered than Ucc2,
which will act further to maintain a thicker diffusion boundary and possibility limit nutrient
exchange and growth.
Another aspect of stronger current speeds observed in this trial and off the Isle of Man
(Holt, 1984), was that plants being extended horizontally for more of the time in higher
current regimes, may experience less self shading. If droppers are used, with relatively
light bottom weights, the lines will rise from vertical, allowing plants on deeper parts of the
dropper to receive greater amounts of light. Further with a co-culture scenario, higher
current speeds are less likely to produce plants with coatings of fish faeces and feed
fines, as the sediments are likely to be more forcibly advected from the area.
The spring mariculture activity was able to utilise the hatchery produced sporelings,
though there were some limitations on the amount of seeded twine available in both
years, on account of issues in the hatchery process. The use of hatchery produced
sporelings brings greater control to the experimental process on account of the ability to
use twine with similar densities of sporophytes and of the same age and origin. However,
the outcomes of the natural settlement studies generally exhibit a similar distribution of
success across the sites, though natural settlement generally produced lower yields. Use
of a single station and group of parent plants for natural settlement inoculations on
collectors, would also have been preferable, but the necessity to maintain discrete bio-
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security zones, e.g. (Kmc, Mmc, Mcc) vs. (Ucc1, Ucc2, Umc) was maintained on account
of possible issues with transfer of disease in seeded ropes between fish health zones.
The range of yields achieved in the Western Isles trial were within a similar range to that
achieved in L. Duart (Sanderson, 2006), though there were some differences in
methodology used.

Highest yields per metre were achieved in both studies on the

horizontal headropes of the longlines, which in the L. Duart case were just below the
surface. Also the greater clarity of water, experienced throughout their trial, giving secchi
disc depth values nearly twice those observed in this study, would have contributed to the
differences between dropper trials.
The theortical flushing time of the lochs considered in this study, varied from
approximately 0.3 d for Keiravagh, 0.5 d for Loch Uiskevagh to 1.4 d for Meanervagh,
calculated as per (Edwards et al., 1988). These relatively rapid flushing times, on account
of low loch volumes to surface area ratios, suggest frequent dilution of fish-origin
ammonium through exchange of coastal waters and replenishment of ambient DIN. The
relatively low loch volumes, however, also mean that concentrations of fish origin
ammonium can also reach high concentration for short periods, if fish biomass is
potentially high for the loch volume, as in the case of Mcc. Limited information is available
for the flushing times of the lochs studied in the seaweed growth trials at Loch Duart,
other than that published for Calbha Bay where some of the experiments occurred. This
system is approximated to flush at 2.7 d which potentially could mean a greater period for
ammonium concentration development, as well as its potential assimilation through
macroalgae and phytoplankton.
The timing of harvest for the spring macroalgal crop was essentially forced by the
development of epiphytic and epifaunal communities on the target culture macroalgae.
The development of extensive Bryozoan mats on the target seaweed and the proliferation
of red and green algae on the ropes and holdfasts, by the end of May/beginning of June,
reduced the likely ‘usability’ of the spring crop for further application. By far the greatest
impact on plant quality was incurred during this period by the active grazing of the marine
snail Lacuna vincta, the unharvested fronds and holdfasts of S. latissima were rapidly
reduced to bare outline structures, peppered with holes and of minimal biomass. L.vincata
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was more abundant generally at the sheltered sites and was far less abundant on the
cultures of S. polyschides.
The May-August minimum of ambient nitrate would have acted to limit plant growth during
this period, where ammonium was not being released or pooling. At the co-culture sites,
this is likely to be the period where the difference in production, over monoculture stations
was most likely to occur. The total DIN plot, Figure 3.44, illustrates the scenario clearly
where total DIN at Ucc1 and Ucc2, do not fall below 2 µM, like the other stations.
From an eutrophication management perspective, the mid summer to autumn period is
the most likely point in the ambient nutrient cycle, at which eutrophic events may occur,
when adequate light and temperature would collaborate with any additional nutrient
sources to assist rapid phytoplankton production. A complete harvest of seaweed
biomass in June would effectively miss the period of interest, for the remediation objective
and to have no autumn production would further limit the worth of co-cultured macroalgae
as a remediation mechanism. It is likely that a mixture of objectives must be worked with,
harvesting some plants for further application and retaining others in the water for
remediation purposes, despite their apparent low quality appearance.
For plants cultured in very close proximity to the fish cages the fronds became coated with
what was likely to be the fine components of fish faeces and fish feed. This was illustrated
to extreme in the initial trials in 2005, where for Ucc1 plant growth was clearly inhibited
with very little development on droppers placed in a position receiving maximal particulate
waste fluxes. The subsequent trials at the co-culture stations used positions which were
greater than 15 m from the maximal particulate flux plumes.
Though the yields exhibited by the autumn natural settlement methods were lower in
overall biomass, the coverage of fouling and grazing of plants was much lower. Only
approximately 40 – 60 % of the spring plants were of a quality thought useable for further
application, in contrast to 80 – 90 % of the autumn plants. The period of growth for the
autumn plants was shorter, approximately 4.5 months in comparison with 5.5 months in
the spring. Changes to harvest timing, e.g. end of May for the spring plants and mid
November for the autumn plants, would act to help equate potential biomass yields.
Having two crops per year has a greater appeal from the operational and nitrogen
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management perspectives, but the development of methods to allow seeded twine for the
autumn needs development to remove the uncertainty associated with the natural
settlement route.
S. polyschides, if left to develop, can potentially reach plant sizes > 7 kg apiece. For
production of this size of plant, a spring out-plant with harvest in October/November would
generally be required. This is likely to be more effective than for S. latissima, which
suffered from the heavier fouling and grazing action. The larger S. polyschides plants
may, however, become dislodged from the culture rope unless they are secured, as is
done in Kombu production in Japan where hold fasts are bound to the longlines. The
younger plants do not suffer the same attachment problems and the harvest observed in
the 2006/07 trials were of plants averaging 120 – 350 g apiece, with holdfasts which could
easily support their own weight.
Both species were dried and found to reduce in weight to values similar to that found by
other researchers (Holt, 1984; Sanderson, 2006). S. latissima dried to 13-15 % of its wet
weight while S. polyschides, dried lighter to 10-12% of wet weight.
No analysis of tissue nitrogen was made during the study, as this has been conducted by
many researchers and found to be within the range 1.5 - 3.5 % of dw for both species
(Holt, 1984; Gevaert et al., 2001; Sanchez-Machado et al., 2004; Sanderson, 2006)
As discussed for the oysters in the preceding section, converting the differences in
production between stations into units of economics is of primary importance in the
evaluation of an aquaculture activity. For this purpose, let’s assume a price of £0.50 kg-1
wet weight as used by (Sanderson, 2006) although there are no known opportunities for
selling wet S. latissima or S. polyschides, in Scotland at present.
The greatest production difference between the mean values for fastest and slowest
horizontal twine on longline sites was 9.6 kgm-1 or in money, £4.8 m-1 in the spring and 8
kgm-1 or £4 m-1 in the autumn. However, maximum differences in production in these
instances were more likely to do with background environmental characteristics e.g.
current speed, than necessarily the augmented dissolved nitrogen concentrations.
Maximum difference between stations with more similar background physical parameters
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e.g. all those other than Ucc2, were 2.6 kgm-1 in the spring and 4.9 kgm-1 in the autumn,
£1.3 m-1 and £2.45 m-1 respectively.
However, production values in the spring and autumn experiments did not result from
similar starting points, e.g. spring from hatchery, autumn from natural settlement. Also,
there was limited success with the hatchery production route, which, if used effectively for
droppers, should have yielded the highest values for the upper layers, if long lines had
been higher in the water column, e.g. 0.5 m subsurface.
The natural settlement on collectors proved to be effective. If used without extending the
coiled collectors and maintaining them in the upper water layers, 3 - 4 collectors per metre
of headrope could be on-grown to produce yields in the order of 30 - 50 kgm-1 .
Although producing the highest biomass, spring production yielded a much higher
percentage of plants which had less application potential on account of frond fouling. If
they were harvested earlier, less fouling would be likely but the trade-off would be a loss
in production, which illustrates the need for clear objectives for the process i.e. Is nutrient
remediation more important than return on production sales?
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CHAPTER FOUR - SIMULATIONS OF GROWTH, WASTE PRODUCTION AND
RECYCLING
4.1 Overview
Theoretically, a well designed sIMTA system could both produce enhanced growth in the
secondary co-cultured species and reduce the cumulative waste emission of the overall
system, over what emissions would have been generated if each trophic layer were grown
under monoculture.
Developing a farm design which makes best use of the available background ambient
environment, could be assisted through use of predictive tools which, for instance, assess
potential rates of growth, nutritional need and uptake, and waste production. A good
design should make achievement of the overall objectives of the activity, theoretically
possible i.e. being profitable to a defined level and within a certain acceptable
environmental impact.
The approach taken in this study was to trial modelling methods which are commonly
accessible. All the models explored, hereafter, have undergone some degree of validation
and some are used in, or are currently being considered for incorporation into, the
Scottish regulatory system. The following sections explore respective growth rates, feed
uptake and waste production per species considered and go on to simulate the fate of
respective waste emissions.
As sIMTA is comparatively novel in Scotland, it is likely to be subjected to existing
regulatory measures and tools (see Chapter 5). Simulations of sIMTA production, inputs
and outputs were explored using many of the assumptions used in the Scottish regulatory
framework and, therefore, simulation outputs are comparable with outputs for regulated
mono-culture systems. The concept of regulatory ‘credit’ on account of sIMTA also
requires evaluation, as the environmental improvements which sIMTA may bring about
have the potential to attract a value and become tradable within any given sea loch
system, which has an assumed maximum allowable set of aquaculture related
environmental impacts.
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The following approach considered each element of co-culture within in the field trials, i.e.
salmon, oysters and kelp, and explored possible growth and waste production models for
their monoculture. Then, having identified the opportunities for likely recycling of waste
material, a degree of trophic linkage was incorporated and a secondary iteration of the
growth and waste production models run, giving revised and integrated outputs.
The modelling approach followed is illustrated in Figure 4.1, which highlights the primary
importance afforded to ambient environment, with farm design and species growth being
interlinked and reliant on ambient environmental drivers. It was then assumed that some
of the waste from the co-cultured species formed trophic linkages between co-culture
species, though not necessarily directly e.g. through phytoplankton production, and final
net values for integrated growth and waste production were the resolution of the
respective budgets.

sIMTA
FARM
DESIGN
AMBIENT
ENVIRONMENTAL
DRIVERS

WASTES
MODELS
GROWTH
MODELS

RECYCLING
ASSUMPTIONS

Figure 4.1 Flow chart of modelling approach taken in the study.
Where possible, the use of field observation data was used to enable some adjustment
and calibration of the models to improve the accuracy of predictions. For the overall
integrated model runs, the sIMTA farm design was standardized to a size which was
thought likely to be both economically viable and of a scale which would enable a
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measurable and ‘useful’ degree of trophic linkage. For the overall system simulations a
standardised co-culture farm, CC, subjected to standardised ambient environmental
drivers, AMB, was used. The CC farm produced Atlantic salmon, Pacific oysters and
sugar kelp. The simulated salmon production in 22 months was 500 t, from an initial input
of 132 000 smolts. Oyster production at a monoculture rate, produced approximately 70 t
TFW oysters in 36 months from 1 000 000 shells. Seaweed was simulated to grow on
4000 m of longlines, being subjected to two harvests per annum, with an annual
production in monoculture of 80 t TFW.
The primary descriptions of parameters and their budgets were undertaken using Excel,
but some specific components were generated using the following: WinShell for shellfish
growth and waste simulations, DEPOMOD for fish and shellfish particulate depositional
simulations, OWExR written in MATLAB script for dynamic nutrient dispersion simulation
and MAPINFO GIS for spatial analysis and presentation.
4.2 Ambient environmental drivers
Water temperature (T), salinity (SAL), chlorophyll a (CHL), particulate organic matter
(POM), particulate inorganic matter (PIM), total particulate matter (TPM), nitrate (NO3),
ammonium (NH4) and photosynthetically available radiation (PAR) are the primary
ambient environmental drivers used in this chapter. The values and ranges used in model
calibrations were those observed during field work and presented in Chapter 3. Although
the field work sampling frequency was low, the results, if used with care can give an
indication of longer term circumstances. The observed ranges were, T: 7.6 - 13.75 ˚C,
SAL: 32.4 - 33.9 psu, CHL: 0.07 - 16.9 µgl-1, TPM: 8.99 - 11.18 mgl-1, POM: 1.9 - 3.33
mgl-1 and NO3: 1.4 - 6.16 µM and NH4: 0.3-1.24 µM. PAR was not obtained during the
study but historical solar radiation (Wm-2) data from the geographically nearest source,
Stornoway Airport, (UKMO, 1998), was converted to PAR (µEm-2s-1) using the equation
0.46*4.15*(solar radiation) (Dring, 1991; Tett, 2005).
Bathymetric and hydrographic data were collected for all of the sites observed in the field
trials, as description in Chapter 2. Scatter plots, cumulative vector plots and percentile
analysis of hydrography are detailed in Appendix 1.
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Figure 4.2 Chart of calculate mean PAR with month for study area, from
geographically nearest source solar irradiation source, Stornoway Airport.
4.3 Growth models
4.3.1 Fish - Atlantic salmon growth and waste production
As the primary driver in the sIMTA system, the growth and waste production of Atlantic
salmon was characterised using fish farm records for the study sites and published
sources.
Table 4.3 illustrates the quarterly growth and feed parameters, as per the theoretical
standardised 500 t salmon component of the CC system. The fish in the CC were
theoretically put to sea on the 1st of April and the mature fish harvested out by the end of
January in the second year, 22 months later. The fish component of the CC had many
similarities to the fish farms observed in the field trials discussed in Chapter 3, namely;
use of a low stocking density of maximum 10 kgm-3, approximating to 0.56 of the stocking
density more commonly used in ‘conventional production’. The growth curve used,
broadly followed that observed during the field trials, being generated using an
relationship for specific growth rate, as a percentage increase in fish weight per day, SGR
= ((-0.0357 * LN(start weight)) + 0.32) * water temperature (Petrell et al., 1996) and
producing results close in comparison to other earlier workers (Austreng et al., 1987).
Mean specific growth rate for the period was, SGR = 0.64 % d-1. Juvenile fish, smolts,
were put to sea at 80 g, with the final averaged weight of 5.13 kg. An average food
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conversion ratio, FCR = 1.43, was used which is high in comparison to figures reported for
conventional production, which often claim nearer FCR = 1.1. However, the fish simulated
in CC were slower grown and administered with a lower energy feed (approximately 20
MJ/kg) than used in conventional production and both these factors inevitably created a
higher FCR.
It was assumed that 5 % of administered feed was wasted, and for that consumed, 85 %
was digestible, when in wet form. Water content of the administered feed was assumed
as 9 %. Full growing cycle specific feed rate approximated to SFR = 0.81 %, with daily
rate being calculated further to advice from the fish farmer, and analysis of observed feed
rates and manufacturer’s guidance. Feed administered per day (kg) was calculated as
per, Feed / d = SFR / 100 * biomass.
In Table 4.1 biomass, feed mass, biogain, mortalities and harvest are based on wet
weight, all others are dry weights. Biogain is the change in fish mass per period
accounting for growth, mortalities and harvest and is used to differentiate from ‘production’
which is most commonly used to describe the cumulative biogain over longer periods e.g.
over the whole production cycle. Food conversion ratios were calculated based on, FCR =
total feed mass / (harvest mass + mortality mass - start mass). Figure 4.3 illustrates
predicted temporal changes in biomass, feed, biogain and fish harvest.
Table 4.1 Predicted daily inputs and outputs for model CC fish farm.
Julian day, period start
Aver. biomass,t
Feed per day, t
Feed, t
SFR, %
Biogain, t
No cages
Feed/cage/d, kg
Feed per cage, %
Waste feed, kg/d (dw)
Faeces produced, kg/d
Mortalities, t
Fish harvest, t

April-June July-Sept Oct-Dec
90
180
270
19.02
59.22
144.16
0.26
0.78
1.20
23.14
70.62
107.63
1.32
1.36
0.87
21.46
64.76
97.92
4
8
10
64.28
98.08
119.59
25
13
10
11.70
35.70
54.41
30.34
92.60
141.12
0.52
1.04
2.38
0.00
0.00
0.00

Jan-Mar April-June July-Sept Oct-Dec
360
450
540
630
232.72
300.49
296.76
206.01
1.23
1.78
1.90
0.96
110.98
160.03
171.06
86.26
0.53
0.59
0.64
0.45
83.38
91.35
92.48
43.78
12
12
12
8
102.76
148.18
158.39
119.80
8
8
8
13
56.11
80.91
86.48
43.61
145.52
209.83
224.29
113.10
3.68
3.34
2.06
8.05
0.00
50.00
120.00
230.00

Jan-Mar
720
58.20
0.22
3.34
0.39
2.14
8
27.84
13
10.13
26.28
0.00
98.99

Table 4.2 illustrates the predicted dry weight particulate carbon, POC, released from the
fish farm, through waste feed and faeces. Similarly, the dry weights of particulate nitrogen
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PON, released in waste feed and faeces are shown. It was assumed that POC and PON,
constituted 49 % and 7.7 % of dry feed mass (Gowen et al., 1988; Gillibrand et al., 2002)
and 30 % and 3 % for faecal dry mass, respectively (Gowen et al., 1988; Chen et al.,
1999). The C/N ratios show that faeces are almost twice as rich by weight in carbon than
feed. Figure 4.4 illustrates temporal changes in total daily particulate carbon and nitrogen
in waste feed and faeces. No assessment of the possible leaching rate of C and N from
the particulate solids to dissolved was included in the calculation, though this may be as
high as 20 % for both nutrients, within 10 minutes of the solids entering the water (Chen,
2003)
Table 4.2 Predicted daily particulate C and N outputs for model CC fish farm.
Julian day, period start
POC waste feed, kg/d
POC in faeces,kg/d
PON waste feed kg/d
PON faeces, kg/d
C/N waste feed
C/N faeces

April-June July-Sept Oct-Dec
90
180
270
5.73
17.49
26.66
9.10
27.78
42.34
0.90
2.75
4.18
0.91
2.78
4.23
6.37
6.37
6.37
10.00
10.00
10.00

Jan-Mar April-June July-Sept Oct-Dec
360
450
540
630
27.49
39.64
42.38
21.37
43.65
62.95
67.29
33.93
4.31
6.22
6.65
3.35
4.37
6.29
6.73
3.39
6.37
6.37
6.37
6.37
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Jan-Mar
720
4.97
7.88
0.78
0.79
6.37
10.00

Table 4.3 Predicted daily ammonium nitrogen release for model CC fish farm.
Julian day, period start
NH4-N mass bal., kg/d
NH4-N model, kg/d

April-June July-Sept Oct-Dec
90
180
270
7.68
24.31
37.35
10.96
32.12
47.71

Jan-Mar April-June July-Sept Oct-Dec
360
450
540
630
45.15
76.02
83.21
43.04
48.65
69.52
72.04
34.22

Jan-Mar
720
9.00
4.83

The mass of dissolved inorganic nitrogen in ammonium released from the fish farm, per
day for each quarter is shown in Table 4.3, where comparison of two estimations are
made. The mass balance approach, utilised the summed production and waste N values
of each quarter, in the equation NH4-N = N feed ingested – N in fish growth – N in faecal
particulates. The model ammonium production values are from the relationship NH4-N =
0.0289 * biomass(t) * SFR / 100 * 1000 adapted from (Liao et al., 1974; Petrell et al.,
1996). Both approaches produce similar cumulative values though there are differences in
the timing of releases. Released dissolved ammonium source rates per method are 64 kg
t-1 and 63 kg t-1 fish produced respectively, which contrasts with the assumption for
ammonium production used in the Scottish regulatory system of 35.6 kg t-1 (Davies, 2002).
The regulatory value is based on a mass balance approach with similar waste conversion
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assumptions to those given above, but assumes that the fish farm operates at a FCR of
1.1, which accounts for the majority of the differences.
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Figure 4.3 Predicted change in biomass, feed mass, biogain and harvest over the 22
months or 660 day runtime, for model CC fish farm.
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Figure 4.4 Predicted particulate carbon and nitrogen masses released with time, for
model CC fish farm.
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Comparison of two predictions for ammonium nitrogen release, are shown in Figure 4.5.
Though the general seasonal pattern is replicated between the methods, there are
marked differences once harvesting commences, which are on account of the derivation

Diss. inorganic nitrogen released, kg/d

of N-mass balance and biomass which each methods uses respectively.
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Figure 4.5 Predicted ammonium nitrogen release for model CC fish farm.
Fish farm design
For the simulations, it was assumed that the 500 t fish production component of the
standardised CC farm was composed of 12 square steel cages, of 15 m by 15 m
dimensions, with 16 m and 16.5 m between centres, using nets of depth 12 m. At a
maximum stocking density of 10 kgm-3, the maximum biomass on the site could reach 325
t. Bathymetry for the site was assumed to be flat and of 15 m in depth. Hydrographic data
used was that observed for Ucc1 and the main axis of current directions was assumed to
be perpendicular to the main axis of the cage group.
4.3.2 Bivalves - Pacific oyster growth and waste production simulation
The growth and waste production of pacific oyster is both complicated to observe and
predict. The primary food sources, phytoplankton and detrital particulate organic matter
(DET POM) can vary with season and location significantly, and the proportional
quantities of particulate inorganic matter (PIM) mixed with the particulate organic matter
(POM) will affect the likely efficiency of nutritional gain as well as the quantity of
pseudofaeces produced (Grant, 1996). The ability of bivalves to be selective in respect of
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the food quality of particulates ingested, when food is abundant (Lehman, 1976; Hawkins
et al., 1998), is a further aspect which complicates the prediction of growth.
For this project, shellfish growth and waste production was simulated using the windows
based version of the shellfish growth and production model ShellSim (WinShell) (Hawkins,
2008). The equations used in Shellsim are adaptations of those validated for the Chinese
scallop, Chlamys farreri, (Hawkins et al., 2002; Bacher et al., 2003). The model has also
been validated for Mytilus edulis (blue mussel), Crassostrea gigas (Pacific oyster), Ostrea
plicatula (Chinese oyster), Sinonvacula constricta (razor clam), Tegillarca granosa (muddy
bloody clam), Tapes phillipinarum (clam) and, most relevant to the geographical context of
this study, has been used in the projects SMILE (Ferreira et al., 2007) and ECASA (Black
et al., 2007) and KEYZONES (Sequeira et al., 2008).
The model is built around the principle of Net Energy Balance, which predicts the energy
deposited in tissue and is parameterised as, NEB = Energy gains – Energy losses = C (F + R + E), where C = energy ingested, F = the energy lost in faeces, R = energy
expended (heat loss) and E = energy lost in excretion.
The windows based version of ShellSIM (WinShell) uses the environmental drivers of:
temperature, salinity, chlorophyll-a, particulate organic matter (POM) and total particulate
matter (TPM). In addition to predicting shellfish growth, as weight and length gain, the
model predicts variables with respect to the volume of the shellfish enclosure (unit) and
shellfish numbers involved. These include chlorophyll-a (CHL, µg filtered l -1d-1), detrital
particulate organic matter (DETPOM, mg filtered l -1d-1), POM (mg filtered l -1d-1) , TPM
(mg filtered l -1d-1), and , total faecal biodeposits (mg filtered l -1d-1), POM biodeposits (mg
filtered l -1d- 1 ) and ammonium excreted (NH4+, µM excreted m-3d-1).
The environmental drivers used with WinShell in this study were those observed as part of
the field work (Chapter 3). As the outputs do not differentiate between faeces and
pseudofaeces, a rule of thumb applicable to the observed seston ranges was applied,
which described, pseudofaeces as PF = 0.1 * CHL filtered + 0.8 * TPM filtered (Hawkins
pers comm., 2008). True faeces, F, was then estimated from subtracting PF from total
biodeposits.
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Using the observed seston parameters for each of the shellfish growing stations
discussed in Chapter 3, the model was run for the 211 day period of the experiments.
Growth observed as total fresh weight, TFW, was compared with that predicted by the
model.
Figures 4.6 and 4.7 illustrate the model prediction for final end weight after 211 days,
versus observed growth for year classes one (Yc1) and two (Yc2).
For both year classes the model was seen to over-predict (Raw predicted, Figure 4.6 &
4.7) bivalve growth at all stations but most notably at stations Kmc, Mmc and Mcc. The
averaged chlorophyll drivers for these stations were very high, on account of the July
observations having been made during blooms e.g. Kmc 16.9 µgl-1, Mmc 6.55 µgl-1 and
Mcc 7.82 µgl-1. The model produced daily driver values for the entire growing period by
interpolating between the input five-weekly observations for each of temperature, salinity,
CHL, POM and TPM. Differences in growth between observed and predicted were
thought likely to be accounted-for mainly through the effects of the high CHL values and
the consequences of using daily drivers generated by interpolating from these high
(though assumed short lived) values.
Chlorophyll was then set to an assumed same set of values across all sites which were
thought to reflect more likely longer term circumstances. This approach significantly
devalued the use of the model for predicting shellfish growth, but by estimating CHL, to
achieve rates of growth close to observed, predictions for waste production were achieved
which were thought to be reflective of emissions, as observed by other researchers
(Hayakawa et al., 2001; Mao et al., 2006; Mitchell, 2006). The rapid water exchange at all
stations, with the maximum flushing time of 1 day (Edwards et al., 1986), inferred that
mean CHL values for summer months were likely to be similar between stations with short
term blooms being rapidly dispersed by less concentrated coastal waters. In addition to
setting of a standardised CHL input driver, an adjustment to the observed POM at each
station was necessary to account for the changed CHL proportion of the POM. For this, a
POM correction value was estimated by first calculating the proportion of carbon (C, mg)
in the difference between observed and standardised CHL, by multiplying the value by 50
(Grant et al., 1998; Hawkins et al., 2002) and then dividing the C by 0.38 to convert to
CHL POM (Platt et al., 1973; Hawkins et al., 2002). The reduction in POM per station on
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account of use of a standardised CHL was then calculated by subtracting CHL POM
(correction) from observed POM.
As shown in Figures 4.6 & 4.7, the predictions for all stations Kmc, Mmc and Mcc
improved significantly (CHL adj. Pred TFW), though all station predictions were similarly
over predicting, giving values approximately twice observed.
Further to discussions with the model developer (Hawkins pers comm., 2008) the
methods used for sampling particulates were thought to have over predicted TPM and
POM, based on the outcomes of a recent study co-ordinated by Plymouth Marine
Laboratory (PML) (Hawkins pers comm., 2008). In the study, comparison of particulate
mass assessment methods used at four laboratories (England, Ireland, China X 2) were
compared to results achieved through use of a method which involved rinsing the filtered
samples, including the filter edges with ammonium formate (ICES, 2004). The conclusion
of this inter-laboratory trial was that significantly lower values for solids were observed
where ammonium formate was used, which assisted dilution of salt crystals. PML
concluded that the ammonium formate rinse methods presented the best assessment of
solids.
Using the results from the PML trial, estimation of corrections for each of the observed
TPM and POM values were made, though such a retrospective approach was considered
unsatisfactory. The corrections made were standardised to a reduction of 1.4mg/l for POM
and 7mg/l for TPM, similar to outcomes of the PML study. Although the adjusted values
for POM and TPM needed to be treated with caution and at first appear large, their use in
the model produces growth results closer to those observed in the field work.
Figures 4.6 and 4.7, (Chl + Rinse adj Pred TFW) show that using the chlorophyll and
ammonium formate adjusted values, predicted values compared much better with the
observations, with predicted growth for Ucc1 being within 2 g for that observed for both
Yc1 and Yc2.
Ucc1 produced the closest comparison between predicted and observed for both year
classes, of all stations. The Ucc1 driver data was then incorporated into the model and
scenarios run to consider effects of varying seston conditions. The approach did not allow
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comparison of growth between stations directly, but enabled consideration of longer term
growth response, waste production and possible fish waste uptake.
Total fresh weight growth, for the Ucc1 data was extrapolated to a 30 months, 900 days
equivalent, time series. Simulated oysters were deployed on the 1st of April at 8 g and
within 900 days reached the harvest size of 70 - 80g TFW, during the third September,
shown in Figure 4.8, where each point represents the situation after 90 days runtime.
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Figure 4.6 WinShell predictions versus observed for final oyster weight, Yc1.
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Figure 4.7 WinShell predictions versus observed for final oyster weight, Yc2.
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The main growth, exhibited in the times series occurred during the cumulative Julian days
of 90 - 270, 450 - 630, 810 - 990, corresponding with the higher temperatures and
chlorophyll abundances. Negative growth is seen to occur during the winter months when,
internal energy reserves are utilised for maintenance. These results highlight potentially
useful points in time for optimising handling and harvesting i.e. between mid March and
mid October, where maximum biomass at harvest can be capitalised upon before the
winter decline, when handling is unlikely to contribute to a significant check in growth.
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Figure 4.8 Predicted biomass and growth for individual shell per quarter in model
CC shellfish farm
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Figure 4.9 Predicted daily filtered materials by individual oyster per quarter in
model CC shellfish farm.
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The daily quantities of filtered particulates TPM, POM, DET POM (detrital - non living
chlorophyll component) and CHL, per individual oyster are shown in Figure 4.9 for
quarters across the 900 day time series.
From the predictions of filtered CHL and DET POM, Figure 4.9, estimation of filtered
carbon per food type was derived. CHL carbon was then calculated using the factor 50
(Grant, 1996; Hawkins et al., 1998) and for DET POM, field results for particulate carbon
samples collected during periods of insignificant chlorophyll, October-December, were
substituted to represent the carbon in DET POM. The average value for C per mg POM
for the winter period was 0.052 mg, therefore, carbon was calculated by DET POM (mg) *
0.052. The time series of predicted filtered particulate carbon and its origin is shown in
Figure 4.10, which illustrates the shift in diet from CHL C dominance to DET POM C,
during the winter months.
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Figure 4.10 Predicted filtered carbon for individual oysters in the model CC
shellfish farm.
The production of biodeposits per oyster per time period is shown in Figure 4.11. The ratio
of PF to F, varies between approximately 10 and 25. Total biodeposits produced per day
is seen to increase with size of bivalve. Figure 4.12 illustrates the predicted regression for
biodeposits with size of oysters, for the given drivers.
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Figure 4.11 Predicted biodeposit production per individual oyster in model CC
shellfish farm.
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Figure 4.12 Regression of predicted biodeposit against individual oyster TFW, for
model CC drivers.
Predicted values for biodeposit production by WinShell are broadly in the range observed
by other researchers. Predicted biodeposits are at source, e.g. at the shell, and are not,
therefore, directly comparable to the results from observations of sediment traps, where
captured particulates have been subjected to advection and dispersion. For intertidal
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trestle culture of Pacific oyster, observations of biodeposits between 110 - 510 mg ind-1d-1
were made in Tasmania (Mitchell, 2006), and for longline subtidal culture in Japan
(Hayakawa et al., 2001), a maximum of 20.9 mg ind-1d-1 was observed using suspend
sediment traps. Higher settlement fluxes might be expected in intertidal cultures where
settlement distances are small, < 1m, where biodeposits are less likely to be advected
and dispersed before settlement than in suspended culture, where similar current speeds
apply.
Ammonium production as mass of nitrogen released per individual per day is shown in
Figure 4.13. Departures from the linear relationship with oyster mass are on account of
seasonal effects, with slowed growth. Predicted ammonium production, using WinShell,
falls between three to ten times below that observed in a recent study in a China (Mao et
al., 2006), where in situ assessment of ammonium released on longline culture was
made. Further to discussions (Hawkins pers comm., 2008), it would appear that WinShell
uses a maximum oxygen to nitrogen ratios (O:N) of 200, for C. gigas, and in the Chinese
study the researchers report a O:N ratio of maximum 60, with the majority of observations
between 20 - 30. Though the following discussion uses ammonium production as per the
WinShell, values more comparable to the Chinese study and other earlier works (Dame et
al., 1992), can be achieved through multiplying modelled values by (200/60 = 3.33) to give
a proportional correction.
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Figure 4.13 Regression of predicted ammonium production against individual
oyster TFW, for model CC drivers.
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Commercial scale bivalve production
The scale of the bivalve component of a sIMTA system will greatly influence the economic
and environmental outcomes of the system. Bivalve operations which are small and
unmechanised, tend to have higher production costs than larger scale operations which
employ greater automation. This is particularly apparent where labour rates are high such
as in Scotland. Small scale operations are also unlikely to have any significant effect on
the environment and consequently, will do little to regulate phytoplankton biomass within
loch systems or fish farm waste particulates. Large scale operations will, however, also
produce large masses of biodeposits, the fate of which requires consideration.
Therefore, for modelling the consequences of an oyster farm component in sIMTA, an
input of one million shells per year (approximately 60 t harvest) was assumed.
Extrapolated values from WinShell for growth and waste production are illustrated in
Table 4.4. In this scenario, a function for bivalve mortality was established at 2 % per 90 d
period and uptakes and losses were scaled accordingly. As it was assumed the site would
be stocked with shellfish annually the seeding of second and third cohorts were simulated.
Harvesting of mature oysters was included in the model, with its effect shown on system
gains and losses.
Table 4.4 Predicted quarterly uptakes and outputs form the model CC shellfish
farms.
Julian day, start of period
Shell no. start
Mortality, 90d, %

Harvest, t
End of period ind TFW, g
Biomass, t
Growth, TFW, t
Filtered TPM, t
Filtered POM, t
Filtered DET POM, t
Filtered CHL, kg
Faeces, t
Faeces, kg/d
Pseudo faeces, t
Pseudo faeces, kg/d
Ammomium-N, kg
Ammonium-N, g/d
Filtration rate, m3/h
Filtration rate, m3/d

April-June July-Sept Oct-Dec
90
180
270
1000000
2.0

8.0

1000000

980000

960400

Jan-Mar
360
941192

April-June July-Sept Oct-Dec
450
540
630
903921
980000

885842
960400

868126
941192

April-June July-Sept
810
900

850763
833748
922368
903921
1000000 980000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
40
16.72
31.08
32.41
32.19
45.12
61.24
60.88
60.19
69.61
88.21
16.72
30.46
31.13
30.29
58.33
85.81
85.06
82.55
107.55
106.94
8.23
13.91
1.20
-0.21
19.99
28.71
0.84
-0.82
26.62
33.17
14.93
22.22
18.83
11.58
40.16
51.39
42.61
25.88
64.10
61.10
4.93
8.13
5.54
4.05
13.38
18.84
12.39
9.08
21.30
22.39
4.71
7.71
5.40
3.98
12.77
17.86
12.10
8.93
20.34
21.23
5.53
10.70
3.56
1.68
15.39
24.82
7.35
3.93
24.36
29.49
0.81
0.79
1.34
0.54
2.09
1.79
3.11
1.19
3.35
2.13
8.95
8.76
14.91
6.01
23.19
19.92
34.60
13.20
37.19
23.70
11.95
17.78
15.06
9.26
32.13
41.12
34.09
20.71
51.28
48.88
132.76
197.52
167.38
102.91
357.00
456.84
378.79
230.07
569.82
543.12
5.79
9.64
13.98
12.71
17.22
24.93
34.36
30.43
29.50
30.14
64.37
107.12
155.37
141.18
191.30
276.96
381.79
338.11
327.82
334.93
1348.08 3721.15 2154.86 1181.73 3668.29 8341.08 4675.52 2808.48 5913.08 9784.03
3.24E+04 8.93E+04 5.17E+04 2.84E+04 8.80E+04 2.00E+05 1.12E+05 6.74E+04 1.42E+05 2.35E+05
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922368
1000000

Jan-Mar
720

An additional parameter included in Table 4.4 is filtration rate. This was not directly output
from WinShell but was derived from the values for averaged daily filtered TPM and the
driver TPM concentration, e.g. Filtered TPM (mg/d/24h) / TPM (mg/l) = Filtration Rate
(l/h). The values derived are in the expected range and are 1.2 - 6.02 lh-1per individual,
affected by size and season.
Shellfish farm design
For the shellfish component of the standardised CC farm as detailed in Table 4.4, the
shellfish were theoretically suspended on 8 X 200 m longlines parallel to the main axis of
the fish farm. Three cohorts of shellfish were assumed to be in constant production with
input of one million 8 g juvenile oysters every April and harvest of the 3rd year stock
commencing towards the end of the June and concluded by October of the same year.
Theoretical use of SEAPA oyster baskets (as in Chapter 3) was made and these were
stocked at a rate of approximately 250, 180 and 80 shells, per respective cohorts. Baskets
were assumed to be grouped in blocks of 3, and 4 blocks could be suspended per meter
of longline e.g. 12 baskets per meter or 2400 baskets per 200 m longline.
4.3.3 Seaweeds - Saccharina latissima production simulation
The relatively short sea-based production cycle for S. latissima of 6 - 7 months as
experienced in the field work, discussed in Chapter 3, reduces the complexity of the
modelling approach required. Nutrient availability, temperature and irradiance were the
primary parameters used in modelling macroalgal growth.
Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) being the limiting nutrient in seawater for macroalgal
production was assumed to be composed primarily of nitrate and ammonium, with nitrite
being of insignificant concentrations. Nitrate fluctuations are driven by seasonal process
and ammonium largely originates as a respiratory loss from fish and bivalves. DIN
concentration in open sea systems is affected by the mixing volume, rate of water
exchange and rate of nitrogen addition (source rate, S).
Optimal temperatures for growth for S. latissima are between 10 – 15 ˚C (Bolton et al.,
1982; Davison, 1987). Growth can occur at very low temperatures but the rate is
significantly reduced.
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Light and the irradiance reaching the sporophytes will be influenced by the location,
season, water clarity, depth and self shading effects. Saturation irradiance for kelps are
reported to be in the order of 10 – 30 µmolm-2s-1 ,(Kain, 1964) L. digitata, (Bolton et al.,
1985) for Ecklonia sp. and irradiance necessary for successful cultivation for S. latissima
is reported to be in the higher range of 30-100 µmolm-2s-1 (Harrison et al., 1982),
presumably to counter the likely shading effects of the other plants on the longline. As is
common in seaweed culture practice, the depth of longline headrope can be adjusted to
compensate for changes in irradiance, though this was not done in the field studies. From
the irradiance data discussed earlier Figure 4.2, the depths receiving 30, 65 and 100
µmolm-2s-1 irradiance are shown in Figure 4.14. This was calculated using a rearranged
Beer-Lambert equation, (Tett, 1990; Dring, 1991), where Z = (Ln(Iz) - Ln(I0)) / ( -Kd).
Where Iz is the irradiance at depth (e.g. that required in this example), I0 is the irradiance
at the surface, and Kd is the attenuation coefficient, calculated using f/secchi disc depth
(m), where f = 1.7 for clear waters (Tyler, 1968; Holmes, 1970).
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Figure 4.14 Predicted monthly depths at which specific irradiances occur for model
CC seaweed farm.
The plot of irradiance with depth on the model CC farms, Figure 4.14, illustrates that to
achieve the mid range values of irradiance e.g. 65 µmolm-2s-1, culture depth would require
to be adjusted to near surface for mid February and mid October, for the secchi depths
observed at Ucc1 in the field studies (as per Chapter 3). In the winter months of
November through to January irradiance is likely to significantly limit seaweed growth.
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Assuming an ability to adjust depth of seaweed culture to optimal irradiance conditions
e.g. ≥ 100 µmolm-2s-1, then growth can be predicted through a temperature and nitrogen
based relationship. Using data from earlier studies (Chapman et al., 1978; Bolton et al.,
1982) the following relationship for specific growth rate for S. latissima has been shown
to give reasonable predictions (Petrell et al., 1993). Specific growth rate as a percentage
increase per day was calculated, SGR = 1.5 * DIN *(0.8 * T + 0.2) for temperatures (T), 5
< T < 10 °C, or at higher temperature, 10 < T < 15˚C, SGR = 1.5 * DIN, where SGR is (%
increase mass d-1) and DIN is the available dissolved inorganic nitrogen (µM). The model
was trialled in west coast Canada for S. latissima and proved to give reasonable
predictions (Petrell et al., 1996), though SGR was for length not mass. The model was
trialled for length prediction using a conversion to mass, from the derivation from field
data, mass = 12.289 * EXP (0.0035 * length), R2 = 0.83, for plants over 400 mm. This
method was seen, however, to over predict considerably so the model for SGR was used
for direct mass based growth calculation, which produced more realistic outcomes.
As the model has no term for irradiance and there were periods where predicted
irradiance values were below the assumed optimum e.g. 100 µmolm-2s-1, Figure 4.14,
even with theoretical longline depth adjustment, factors were used to reduce predictions
for respective SGRs. Irradiance based reduction factors of 0.5, 0.8, 0.85 and 0.9 were
used for months J, F, M and O, respectively and were calculated as approximations of
irradiance achievable for the periods of interest, where longline depths were assumed to
be 1 m, 1 m, 2 m and 1 m, respectively.
Model predictions for SGR and biomass are shown in Figure 4.15, using the drivers from
field observations for DIN and temperature from Chapter 3 and Ucc1. The compositional
DIN values are for ambient nitrate, nitrite and ammonium. Values for ambient NH4 were
based on a best estimate for the data from Kmc where no significant fish farm origin
source should have been observable. Trends in the ambient NH4 values were
comparable with those from coastal waters surveys (Slesser et al., 2005), although they
were generally elevated by approximately 0.4 µM.
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Figure 4.15 Comparison of predicted SGR and per plant biomass, resulting from
Two scenarios are shown in Figure 4.15, where biomass per plant and SGR are illustrated
for two time series of DIN. The amb+S time series illustrates the effects of the higher
cumulative DIN values of ambient plus fish farm sources. Maximum mean individual plant
biomass for S. latissima observed in the field co-culture experiments were in the 300 –
450 g TFW range of length 900 - 1300 mm and, therefore, the model predicting maximum
plant size as 489 g, over predicts by an approximate factor of 1.3 for the midpoint of the
observed range. The modelled seaweeds were assumed to be outplanted in
December/January and June/July with individual plantlets achieving an individual biomass
of 0.1 g by the start of February and mid July, respectively. It was assumed all plants
would be harvested by mid June and the end of October on account of plant quality
considerations.
The second outplant of seedlings in June/July, assumes methods for producing sporelings
outwith the main season (October to February) can be achieved. The natural settlement of
sporelings observed in spring/summer in the field experiments illustrated that an autumn
harvest was possible, though the method offers very limited control over the process in
respect of settlements of other species or the densities of target species. From the limited
field trials, however, both these factors were not considered issues. A method does exist ,
however, for sori development outwith natural timing (Lüning, 1988), which is reported to
repeatedly produced sori in S. latissima, following photoperiod and temperature treatment
of mature plants. It is, therefore, assumed that an autumn harvest is possible.
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The effects of the high growth of epibionts, particularly in the spring/summer, producing
shading and competition for nutrients are further considerations, but were not accounted
for within the model. Indeed a percentage of the TFW mass in the observations of
seaweed in Chapter 3 would have included this additional mass, though large epibionts
were removed before weighing. The model also took no account of erosion of the
macroalgae or the action of grazers (marine snail, Lacuna vincta) as discussed in Chapter
3, though both may be a significant source of loss from the budgets.
The action of current speed and the development of the diffusion-boundary layer, with its
implications for nutrient uptake and growth have not been considered in this modelling
approach, although the effects of these factors in more quiescent sites (< 5 cms-1 mean
current speed) were proposed to account for some of the lower growth rates observed in
respect of the field work outcomes as discussed in Chapter 3.
Of interest to the sIMTA debate is the potential nutrient uptake rate of macroalgae.
Although uptake of inorganic nitrogen by seaweeds can be demonstrated in tank based
systems by observing reduction in DIN within the closed system waters, the incorporation
of N into organic form within the plant tissue is the measure most readily available when
assessing N uptake in open systems, where other factors are likely to have a greater
influence on DIN concentration e.g. dilution during a flood tide. The rate of gain in tissue
nitrogen is assumed to be proportional to the SGR of the seaweed, though nitrate may be
taken up and stored, creating very high internal concentration pools (Chapman et al.,
1978; Dring, 1991), when ambient DIN concentrations are above the nutrient saturation
threshold of approximately 10 µM (Chapman et al., 1978). Above this concentration,
limited increases in growth rate of S. latissima with increased nitrate concentration have
been shown to occur, though uptake and storage of nitrate for later use is possible.
Ammonium is generally thought to be utilised immediately.
The cumulative DIN observations in the field studies were never over 10 µM and,
therefore, it was assumed growth of S. latissima responded linearly to the available DIN
concentrations. In the SGR predictions, it was further assumed that both ammonium,
nitrate and nitrite were utilised equally within the observed concentration ranges, for which
their equal uptake rates have at least been demonstrated in tank based studies
(Subandar et al., 1993).
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For S. latissima reported nitrogen in tissue varies from 1.5 - 3.5 % dry weight (Holt, 1984;
Gevaert et al., 2001; Sanchez-Machado et al., 2004; Sanderson, 2006). Dry weight, dw,
of tissues ranged from 13 – 15 % of the TFW as observed, and noted by others (Holt,
1984; Sanderson, 2006).
Using the values of 13,% for dw/TFW and 2 % for tissue nitrogen, the N uptake is shown
in Figure 4.16, illustrating the theoretical N uptake in tissue per plant ‘knot’ per month.
Plant knots originate from grouping of plants produced from the strand of seeded twine,
placed in the lay of the rope. The number of plants per knot start very high e.g. 100 and
reduce as plants develop, to between 10 - 20 at harvest. The maximal mean knot weights
observed in the field trials were approximately 5 kg, with for example 16 plants each of
320 g. The effect of self thinning (or greater development of some plants) (Creed et al.,
1998) is included in the following plot of biomass and daily nitrogen uptake (Figure 4.16).
With the maximal knot mass set at around 5 kg, the over prediction of per plant mass by
the model, by approximately 1.3, was corrected, with final plant numbers per knot being
reduced to achieve the maximum value.
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Figure 4.16 Predicted knot biomass and nitrogen uptake for two DIN scenarios.
Nitrogen uptake per knot per month can be seen in Figure 4.16 as approximately 6.15
gmonth-1 and 2.36 gmonth-1 in June and October, respectively, using the DIN values for
ambient+S. Although there is less irradiance in September-October than May-June, the
higher water temperature and moderate DIN levels later in the year should allow autumn
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production and harvest of the biomass shown, provided longline headropes are adjusted
towards the surface, with decreasing irradiance.
Extrapolation of per knot values to what might be achieved on a 100 m longline, with 2
droppers per meter, each of 4 m length and with a knot every 0.3 m gives potential
maximum biomasses of 11.74 t and 2.49 t TFW at summer and autumn harvests
respectively, for the augmented nutrient conditions, ambient +S.
Extrapolations for predicted biomass and nitrogen uptake achievable per 100 m longline
with time are shown in Figure 4.17, where the best case monthly nitrogen uptake in tissue
per 100 m longline, for ambient+S DIN, have values of 3.67 kg, 13.03 kg, 14.75 kg, 1.08
kg and 5.67 kg for April, May, June, September and October respectively.
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Figure 4.17 Predicted biomass and nitrogen in tissue per 100 m longline for two DIN
scenarios.
For comparison to the predicted production of N in seaweed tissue as a consequence of
augmented DIN, the monthly source rates of nitrogen (ammonium) from the standard
salmon farm component of CC as discussed earlier in this chapter, ranged from 135.42 kg
month-1 for the first month after smolts were transferred to sea 1787 kgmonth-1 at
maximum biomass. From these comparative values it can be deduced that approximately
121 of the specified 100 m seaweed longlines would be required to balance, the
ammonium DIN excreted from the salmon, when at maximum biomass.
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Seaweed production and corresponding nitrogen uptake will, however, depend on DIN
availability and history, so when NH4 source rates are low at low fish biomass and feed
rates, the production of cultivated seaweed will also be lower.
Converting final biomass of seaweed at harvest to nitrogen in harvested seaweed tissue,
for the 100 m longline considered, predicts 30.5 kg and 6.46 kg of nitrogen uptake for
summer and autumn respectively. Summing the daily nitrogen uptake for the entire
production period gives a marginally higher total value of 32.24 kg and 6.97 kg, for
summer and autumn respectively, on account of production losses through plant thinning.
Adding the above seasonal nitrogen uptake values e.g. 39.21 kgyr-1, and extrapolating to
the seaweed production possible in 1 hectare (ha), if assuming 20 X 200 m longlines are
used, 1568.4 kg of nitrogen in seaweed tissue would be produced per year. As a
percentage of the ammonium nitrogen released by the model CC fish farm (500 t full
production in 22 months) producing approximately 300 t during the period of the modelled
seaweed production, the nitrogen in seaweed tissues could potentially account for 14.7 %
of the DIN excreted by the salmon.
For the first year of salmon production on the model CC fish farm, the amount of
ammonium released would be reduced by a factor of approximately 0.62, with a resulting
reduction in the predicted seaweed biomass and tissue nitrogen production, of
approximately 6.15 t and 19.71 kg N, respectively for a 100 m longline. Of the ammonium
nitrogen excreted by the fish, the nitrogen in seaweed tissue if production was
extrapolated to 1 ha, as per the previous assumptions, would account for 11 % of that
released.
The above predictions assumed that the excreted DIN source rate, S, was as per the
Scottish regulatory value, 35.6 kg t-1 of salmon production (Davies, 2002), which is used
to limit salmon production based on a 22 month production budget.
The fish component of the CC model discussed earlier has, however, a higher S rate than
the regulatory example above, of 42.6 kgt-1 salmon production, with its difference being
mainly on account of a higher food conversion ratio. Using the same production of
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seaweed as above for the year of maximum fish production (Yr 2) gives a potentially
uptake in tissue nitrogen of 12.3 % of the nitrogen released from the fish.
The source rate of excreted ammonium from fish, therefore, affects the theoretical
budgets for potential seaweed remediation and in real terms will affect the growth rate and
final production biomass of the cultivated seaweed.

Predicting DIN concentration for

specific sea lochs requires consideration of the physical water exchange times and is
explored in the following section, with a view to identifying areas suitable for macroalgae
production.
The approach of assessing seaweed production and its potential remediation of the
ammonium released by the co-cultured fish component, over long time periods as above,
may not, however, be realistic for assessing the benefits of macroalgal production with
respect to eutrophication management, where it is the daily nitrogen uptake and its
phasing with source releases which are of more interest.
Factors promoting eutrophication may include higher temperatures and irradiance with
limited water exchange and/or water stratification, creating reduced volumes for nutrient
dilution. Eutrophication is likely to occur over periods of 2-3 days and, therefore, mass
balance approaches covering one or two years of nutrient fluxes, as illustrated above,
which compare total DIN released and organic nitrogen created and removed (harvested)
have limited use unless long term budgets can be used as proxies for the circumstances
of ammonium release and N uptake, for the periods of greatest interest.
4.4 Predicting nutrient concentrations
In keeping with the overall approach of this study, established and readily available
models for nitrogen concentration calculations have been explored. Within the Scottish
context, nitrogen modelling for marine fish farming has developed further to the
requirements of the Urban Waste Water Directive (91/271/EEC, 21 May 1991) and its
interpretation and application by the Comprehensive Studies Task Team (CSTT, 1996),
and iterations thereof.
The CSTT adopted the use of an equilibrium concentration enhancement (ECE) approach
to estimate nitrogen concentration from a nitrogen source within a given system and in
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respect to some generalised assumptions about the system’s water exchange
characteristics. ECE is calculated as, ECE = (total nutrient input / (exchange rate X
volume of system)). Simple box modelling tools have been developed to predict ECEs for
given water bodies and two of these approaches have been explored for their relevance
to the development of sIMTA.
In describing the ranges of interest and likely pollution extent, the CSTT proposed 3 zones
of different impact: Zone A, close to the outfall and likely to have concentrations similar to
the initial dilution i.e. cage volume; Zone B, the near-field region, at least the size of the
tidal excursion about the discharge point, where nutrients may reside for a few days and
where phytoplankton growth might take place in favourable circumstances, and; Zone C,
the far-field region, where the residence time is of the order of weeks to months, (CSTT,
1996; Sherwin, 2000).
The use of simplistic models to establish system ECE’s is well established in the
assessment of water quality impacts from aquaculture (Silvert, 1992; Silvert et al., 1996)
and their utility has afforded their incorporation into regulatory systems (CSTT, 1996;
Gillibrand et al., 1997; Gillibrand et al., 2002). The approach relies on establishing a
working volume of water for the system, sometimes called the ‘mixing zone’, whose
boundaries are derived by some physical feature i.e. land or shallowed bathymetry or by
an assumed distance travelled by water in the system on account of advection i.e. during
the semi-diurnal tidal period, 12.4 hrs. For the fate of nutrients within a sIMTA system the
‘mixing zone’ of interest may be Zone A for farmed macroalgae interactions and Zone B
for the possible effects of on phytoplankton and their availability to farmed bivalves.
The ECE model currently used in Scotland to assess fish farm development proposals
(Gillibrand et al., 1997; Gillibrand et al., 2002) looks at annualised nitrogen budgets for a
given fish production, in a particular sea loch. The approach calculates nitrogen
concentration, ECE = Mf *S/Q, where Mf is the fish production per annum (tyr-1), S is the
nitrogen (kg) source rate (kg N t-1 fish produced) and Q is the water flux (m3yr-1) leaving
the system per annum. Water flux leaving the system, Q = 365 V / Tf, where V= system
volume (m3) and Tf is the flushing time of the system in days.
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Flushing time, Tf, the time required for exchange of water in the system is generally
derived through the tidal prism method (Dyer, 1973; Edwards et al., 1986) which can be
calculated Tf = 0.52 V / (O.7 A R), where 0.52 is a coefficient to account for the number
of days per tidal cycle (e.g. 1 tidal cycle in 12.4 hrs) , V is loch volume, A water surface
area (m2) of the system and R (m) is the spring tidal range, which is adjusted to the mean
tidal range by the factor of 0.7.
Tidal Prism method
The tidal prism method assumes complete mixing within the system on each tide and no
return of pollutants on the flood. The approach calculates the time needed for the total
mass of material within the system to be reduced to a factor of e-1 (i.e. 0.37) of its original
mass (Prandle, 1984; Luff, 1995; Gillibrand, 2001) meaning approximately 63 % of the
water in the system is exchanged in the flushing time.
The tidal-prism-volume-ECE (hereafter TPV ECE) described above is a simple model
using a small number of the possible variables for each system. The approach used in
Scottish regulation predicts an averaged scenario, using a figure for average nitrogen
source rate, representative of an assumed worst case (maximum) annual production
figure. Although fish farms consents in Scotland are based on a maximal biomass figure,
calculation of nitrogen ECE requires a production value. For this purpose, it is assumed
that the value for the maximum biomass to be farmed is the annual production and,
hence, for most instances the estimated ECE is only valid for farms in their second year of
fish production, when at maximum biomass. This approach, however, offers a factor of
safety against hypernutrification and few incidences of eutrophication on account of fish
farms have been observed since introduction of the approach (Gubbins et al., 2003).
Using the regulatory TPV ECE approach, but over shorter periods of interest, and with a
biomass and feed rate based nitrogen source value for the circumstances discussed in
Chapter 3, an estimation of nitrogen concentration can be derived.
In the Scottish regulatory system, the source rate for nitrogen release is a summation of
dissolved losses e.g. ammonium and urea, and nitrogen in waste feed and faeces. The
inclusion of organic nitrogen in the source rate is based on the assumption that nitrogen
will leach from settling particulates or be released through remineralisation of settled
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material, adding to the overall available nitrogen source. In the following scenarios, only
the ammonium nitrogen component has been used in calculations, as it is the most
obvious constituent to be utilised by seaweeds both on account of its chemistry and the
high proportion which it constitutes within the fish waste nitrogen sources e.g. > 75% by
mass, Table 1.1.
Periods of interest for sIMTA are primarily those of the highest nitrogen source inputs, in
respect of possible hypernutrification and also those periods when seaweeds are
potentially nutrient limited e.g. when ambient nitrate levels are low.
Establishing a source rate for nitrogen released from fish farms for the period of interest is
key to the final ECE outcomes. In the Scottish regulatory system an annualised average
value of 48.2 kg/t of fish production is used, composed of a value of 35.6 kg/t for
ammonium and urea and 12.6 kg/t for particulate waste nitrogen. Its basis is a mass
balance for nitrogen over a full production cycle. This value is also derived from a food
conversion ratio (FCR) of 1.1
For the period of interest and in the simulations, January 2006 - January 2007, nitrogen
source rate was determined as per the formula for ammonium release, and presented in
Table 4.6 & 4.7, (Liao et al., 1974; Petrell et al., 1993). Here biomass and specific feed
rate (SFR) are driver variables. Using this approach and the best estimates for SFR and
biomass of the observed fish farms Ucc1, Ucc2 and Mcc (Chapter 3), nitrogen source
time series were derived, Figures 4.18 - 4.20. The plots show nitrogen source rates used
for the simulations, in Julian days; the number of days since 1st of January, of the year the
fish were put to sea. Observations of nutrients occurred for Ucc1 and Ucc2 in their 2nd
year while, the first year for Mcc. Incremental decrease in source rates, relate to fish
harvests on a weekly basis.
An ECE for each scenario at nine points corresponding with field observations in the
production cycles, were calculated using available data on loch volume, flushing time,
surface area and tidal range, updated (Edwards et al., 1986),
present Figures 4.21 – 4.23.
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Figure 4.18 Estimated ammonium nitrogen source rates for observed farm Ucc1.
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Figure 4.19 Estimated ammonium nitrogen source rates for observed farm Ucc2.
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Figure 4.20 Estimated ammonium nitrogen source rates for observed farm Mcc.
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Table 4.5 Tidal prism physical parameters of lochs studied.
Loch name
Loch area, m2, ha
Loch volume, E+6 m3
Flushing time, Tf, d
Flushing rate, Q,m3/d

MEANERVAGH
20
8.00E+05
0.9
8.63E+05

UISKEVAGH
190
1.00E+07
1
1.00E+07

Table 4.6 Comparison of nitrogen source rate, S, TPV ECE predictions and
observed ammonium at two depths, Mcc.

Day
15
105
135
196
227
258
288
349
414

Mcc S, kg
-1
Nd
0.00
6.48
10.38
23.75
32.75
41.02
49.07
45.33
48.11

TPV ECE,
µM
0.00
0.54
0.86
1.97
2.71
3.39
4.06
3.75
3.98

Mcc
Obs 5m, Obs 10m,
µM
µM
1.38
1.44
0.92
0.99
1.06
1.22
0.94
1.13
1.5
1.50
1.750
1.800
3.28
2.87
1.77
1.29
1.678
1.391

Table 4.7 Comparison of nitrogen source rate, S, TPV ECE predictions and
observed ammonium at two depths, Ucc1 and Ucc2.

Day
380
470
500
561
592
623
653
714
776

S Ucc1,
-1
kg Nd
32.21
39.96
48.82
52.94
50.65
42.86
33.93
12.45
2.76

S Ucc2,
-1
kg Nd
34.90
43.29
53.04
56.53
54.62
46.78
35.39
13.11
3.45

S sum, kg
-1
Nd
67.11
83.25
101.86
109.47
105.27
89.64
69.32
25.56
6.21

TPV ECE,
µM
0.48
0.59
0.73
0.78
0.75
0.64
0.49
0.18
0.04

Ucc1
Ucc2
Obs 5m, Obs 10m, Obs 5m, Obs 10m,
µM
µM
µM
µM
1.45
1.41
3.65
2.51
1.80
1.91
2.84
2.91
2.98
2.78
2.40
2.54
2.19
1.63
2.34
1.42
2.84
2.84
1.63
2.00
2.59
2.60
2.34
1.90
2.73
3.02
2.71
2.43
1.51
1.34
1.36
1.16
1.03
0.95
0.66
0.77

The results show that the TPV ECE model generally over-predicts in the case of Mcc and
under-predicts for Ucc1 and Ucc2. The limitations of this simple approach are well
documented but as a tool to assist decision making about possible gross changes to
nutrient status of loch systems, further to proposed development, it has value. It is very
clearly a Zone B model and the observed concentrations were for fish cage edge where
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nutrients will be at their most concentrated. The model assumes complete mixing within
the loch volume and takes no account of the possible return of nutrients in the flood,
though such considerations can be included on a site by site basis if sufficient background
information is held (Gillibrand, 2001).
An alternative though related approach to the TPV ECE method is the Open Water
Exchange Rate model OWExR, recently written as part of a project commissioned
through the Scottish Aquaculture Research Forum (SARF), (Tett et al., 2007). The study
developed a number of models for varying applications, of which the OWExR model was
specifically developed to look at circumstance of open water aquaculture, where the
effects of changing bathymetry, shore and return flow can be assumed to be negligible.
The OWExR model uses sites specific hydrographic data collected as parts of the fish
farm consenting processes and generates a mixing volume based on the extreme
variances of the current flows. This gives a lesser volume in many cases, over what might
be defined by the boundaries in a TPV ECE approach, if the current speeds are moderate
to slow. Though the OWExR model was written for open coastal systems, its exploration
as a relatively simple tool for use within semi-enclosed sea loch systems was thought
justifiable if the volumes generated were able to be bound by the physical constraints of
the sea lochs considered.
OWExR – Zone B model
The OWExR model (Gillibrand, 2006), though designed for open coastal systems, was
trialled against the observed time series of ammonium measured at co-culture sites in the
sea lochs used in the study. The purpose of this exercise was to establish whether the
relatively simple model, which uses the standardized hydrographic data available for
every Scottish fish farm, could give realistic predictions of ammonium concentration and
hence assist with the design of sIMTA farms.
The OWExR model is dynamic and written in Matlab script. It is driven by a 15 day set of
hydrographic data, described in east and north velocity components and requires a
nitrogen source time series for the production cycle to be modelled.
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Figure 4.21 TPV ECE predictions versus observations, Mcc.
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Figure 4.22 Cumulative TPV ECE predictions versus observations, Ucc1.
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Figure 4.23 Cumulative TPV ECE predictions versus observations Ucc2.
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The model is built on the assumptions that the flow at the site contains a tidal component
and that the dominant tide is the semi-diurnal lunar (M2) constituent. The other main
assumption is that the vertical extent of the nutrient plume is bounded either by the
seabed or by a pycnocline (at a depth specified by the user e.g. net depth) and that the
contaminant mixes evenly vertically through this surface layer.
As a minor modification of the original model and further to discussion with the model
developer (Gillibrand, 2007), the script was modified to work with volumes formed using
elliptical surface areas, producing shapes closer in form to those described by the current
data scatter plots. The overall length, L, and width, W of the ellipses forming the volumes
were calculated as, L = U T / π and W = V T / π, where U and V are the parallel and
normal amplitudes, to the direction of greatest variance in the velocity field, of the semidiurnal tidal current (ms-1). T(s) is the tidal period and π ≈ 3.14.
Volume of the ellipse formed shape was calculated, V = H (π LW)/ 2 , where H (m) was
the chosen depth of the pycnocline (i.e. 10 m net depth).
The equilibrium concentration enhancement, ECE, of nutrient within the elliptical volume
was determined by ECE = S / E V, where S = the daily nutrient input rate (kgs-1) and E is
the exchange rate (s-1). E is the inverse of the flushing time, discussed earlier, being the
time for water renewal to the point where only 0.37 of the original mass remains.
Exchange rate in the model is calculated using functions for the physical processes of
advection and diffusion (Sherwin, 2000). Exchange rate was determined as E = EA + Ex +
Ey , where EA is the advective exchange on account of the residual flow, and Ex and Ey are
the exchange on account of horizontal eddy diffusion in the along and cross shore
directions.
In the model, ECE is determined for each day of the production as ECE = S / (V (EA + Ex
+ Ey + k)), though no value for k, (the decay rate s-1) was used.
The model outputs are shown for the 3 study farms for their respective production cycles,
Figures 4.24 - 4.26 illustrate the maximum daily nitrogen ECE predictions.
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Figure 4.24 OWExR predicted ammonium nitrogen ECE with time for Mcc.
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Figure 4.25 OWExR predicted ammonium nitrogen ECE with time for Ucc1.
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Figure 4.26 OWExR predicted ammonium nitrogen ECE with time for Ucc2.
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The model predicts a median with 95 % confidence interval representing the minimum
and maximum prediction for the day. The maximum prediction from the model was
selected as being closest to the observed data, and to allow for possible mismatches of
observation days with source rate and tidal effects, the maximum value within 15 days of
the observation date was selected for comparison.
Predicted versus observed ammonium nitrogen is shown in Figures 4.27 - 4.29 and
Tables 4.8 - 4.10 for each of the observation stations and at two depths. Differences
between predicted and observed ECEs are most pronounced at Ucc2, with a very low
predicted ammonium ECE. Ucc2 has nearly double the mean current speed, 10 cms-1,
and approximately five times the residual flow, 5 cms-1, of the other two sites and
therefore the model generated a high mixing volume and water exchange rate, resulting in
low ECE predictions.
The comparisons of predicted versus observed, show that for Mcc and Ucc1 predictions
are reasonably close to those observed, with most predictions being within 30 % of the
observed values. For Ucc2 the model is clearly not performing well, given the high
observed ammonium nitrogen values.
Plotting the horizontal extents of the mixing volumes for each of the scenarios gives
greater insight into the differences in ECE predictions. Figures 4.30 and 4.31 illustrate the
two lochs with the orientation and areas of the ellipses used in the simulations; the smaller
areas being those used to generate the maximum ECEs, the larger areas being the
maximum mixing volumes, consequently producing the lowest ECEs in the time series.
The centres of the respective ellipses are offset from the cage group centres by the
distance and direction achieved in 1 hour of residual flow, respectively.
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Table 4.8 Comparison of nitrogen source rate, S, OWExR ECE predictions and
observed ammonium at two depths, Mcc.
Mcc
Day
15
105
135
196
227
258
288
349
414

S, kg Nd
0.00
6.48
10.38
23.75
32.75
41.02
49.07
45.33
48.11

-1

OWExR mx, Obs 5m, Obs 10m,
µM
µM
µM
0.00
1.38
1.44
0.27
0.92
0.99
0.43
1.06
1.22
0.96
0.94
1.13
1.30
1.5
1.50
1.79
1.750
1.800
2.04
3.28
2.87
1.80
1.77
1.29
1.81
1.678
1.391

Table 4.9 Comparison of nitrogen source rate, S, OWExR ECE predictions and
observed ammonium at two depths, Ucc1.
Ucc1
Day
380
470
500
561
592
623
653
714
776

S, kg Nd
32.21
39.96
48.82
52.94
50.65
42.86
33.93
12.45
2.76

-1

OWExR mx, Obs 5m, Obs 10m,
µM
µM
µM
1.70
1.450
1.41
2.11
1.80
1.91
2.58
2.98
2.78
2.79
2.19
1.63
2.55
2.84
2.84
1.97
2.59
2.60
1.57
2.73
3.02
0.46
1.51
1.34
0.00
1.031
0.951

Table 4.10 Comparison of nitrogen source rate, S, OWExR ECE predictions and
observed ammonium at two depths, Ucc2.
Ucc2
Day
380
470
500
561
592
623
653
714
776

S, kg Nd
34.90
43.29
53.04
56.53
54.62
46.78
35.39
13.11
3.45

-1

OWExR mx, Obs 5m, Obs 10m,
µM
µM
µM
0.11
3.65
2.51
0.14
2.84
2.91
0.17
2.4
2.54
0.18
2.34
1.42
0.17
1.63
2.00
0.14
2.34
1.90
0.10
2.71
2.43
0.04
1.36
1.16
0.00
0.657
0.774
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Figure 4.27 OWExR ECE predictions versus observations Mcc.
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Figure 4.28 OWExR ECE predictions versus observations Ucc1.
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Figure 4.29 OWExR ECE predictions versus observations Ucc2.
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As shown in Figures 4.31, the mixing larger volumes of Ucc1 and Ucc2 clearly overlap,
inferring a need to add the respective ECEs. The maximum ECEs (smaller ellipses) are
also very close to overlapping for these sites though the residual flow directions are
approximately opposite. The surface areas of the ellipses illustrate the extent of the
model’s assumptions for complete mixing and a homogenous ECE, though in practice the
effects of changing bathymetry, water column stratification and landward boundaries may
present conditions which make these assumptions invalid.
The nitrogen source data used to drive the model was, as could best be, derived through
knowledge of the specific feed rates used, water temperature and biomasses held on
each of the farms on the days of observation. As fish biomass was not monitored
frequently on the farm, daily nutrient sources were achieved through interpolation
between observation points.

Figure 4.30 OWExR predicted ellipse areas, representative of neap (min) and spring
(max) tide mixing volumes, Mcc.
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Figure 4.31 OWExR predicted ellipse areas, representative of neap (min) and spring
(max) tide mixing volumes, Ucc1 and Ucc2.
The data for observed ammonium contains a proportion of background ammonium from
sources other than the considered fish farms. This is illustrated clearly in the first
observations for Mcc, at which point there were no fish in the cages at Mcc.
From the limited validation that the OWExR model has received through the presented
data, there are indications that for sites such as M and Ucc1 with weak to moderate
currents speeds and weak residual flows, predictions for maximal ECE fit reasonably well
with those observed. However, for more highly flushed sites such as Ucc2, which are
within enclosed systems such as Loch Uiskevagh, the model does not offer a useful
means of determining ECE. In an open site, which is not constrained and subject to return
flow and effect of land and sills, the model should, as was its purpose, give reasonable
predictions.
It would be possible to incorporate a return flow factor in the program, reducing the
exchange rate term. Where sills are evident a factor of exchange of the order of 0.32
(Cokelet et al., 1995; Gillibrand, 2001) may improve prediction, while for more open
systems, 0.5 has been shown to work (Luketina, 1998) in the tidal prism methods. These
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corrections were tried but though their use increased the predicted ECEs, the use of the
correction added greater uncertainty to the accuracy of the prediction method.
Using the outputs of the model, a region defined by ellipse length, width and depth can be
described/plotted where maximum ECEs are most likely to occur. In practice, a gradient of
nutrient concentration from a maximum at cage edge is more likely. For weakly flushed
sites it is probable, however, that the gradient is likely to be limited and the ECE across
the volume of the ellipses will be more homogenous. This potentially presents more
macroalgal culture ‘space’ with similar ECE characteristics over a scenario which only
offers higher ECEs at the cage edge or point source.
Regressions
All paired observation and predictions data points per farm were plotted in a regression
and subjected to tests for model validity (Oreskes, 1994; Portilla et al., 2007; Jusup et al.,
2009), Figure 4.32, Table 4.13. The models were assessed using the linear regression of
Yi = β0 + β1Xi for observed (Yi) and predicted (Xi) values, where β0 is the intercept and β1
the slope.

A Student’s t-test was undertaken for r2, β0, β1 (α=0.05, n-2 degrees of

freedom) to test if r2, β0 and β1 were significantly different from 1, 0 and 1 respectively
(Mesple et al., 1996).
Model efficiency (E), as a measure of goodness of fit, was also used to assess model
performance and the agreement between observations and predictions (Mayer and Butler,
1993), where:

∑
E =1−
∑

n

i =1
n
i =1

(Yˆi − Yi ) 2
(Yi − Y ) 2

where Yi = observed , Yˆ = modelled and Y = observed mean for n comparison s.
The higher the value of E, the higher the agreement between predictions and
observations. Where E is negative caution in using the model should be exercised (Mayer
et al., 1993).
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Table 4.11 Comparsion of results for location with tidal prism volume method (TPV)
and Open Water Exchange Rate (OWExR) model, from regression analysis where Yi
= β0 + β1Xi for observed (Yi) and predicted (Xi) values, where β0 is the intercept and
β1 the slope.
estimate
Location / model

se

r2

b0

b1

b0

b1

Efficiency

n

Mcc - TPV

0.37

1.0

0.25

0.7

0.25

-4.80

18

Mcc - OwEXR

0.41

0.9

0.54

0.3

0.24

-0.32

18

Ucc1 - TPV

0.01

2.0

0.10

0.6

0.61

-4.76

18

Ucc1 - OwEXR

0.44

1.2

0.51

0.4

0.21

-0.20

18

Ucc2 - TPV

0.29

1.2

3.30

1.2

3.89

-5.42

18

Ucc2 - OwEXR

0.32

1.2

7.53

1.2

9.16

-6.48

18

The regressions, Figure 4.32, illustrate the respective distributions and comparisons
between models for the same observed data per loch. For both Mcc OWExR and Ucc1
OWExR, the higher r2 values and model efficiencies, E, being close to zero, infer these
models perform best, Table 4.11.
Nutrient modelling summary
The two methods; tidal prism and the OWExR, gave quite different predictions for ECE
across the time period. The maximum predicted values from the OWExR model were
closest to those observed for Ucc1 and Mcc, though for the highly flushed site of Ucc2,
the model predictions were very low in comparison to observed.
The use of nutrient predictions from either of these methods for aquaculture management
or design of a sIMTA system, must therefore be cautious, though as demonstrated for
OWExR, if the hydrographic data and the sea loch shape is similar to that of Ucc1 and
Mcc, it is likely that reasonable confidence in using this method could be warranted.
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Figure 4.32 – Comparison of regression plots for observed ammonium data per
loch versus predictions using the tidal prism volume method TPV and Open Water
Exchange Rate (OWExR) method.
The elliptical areas plotted in Figures 4.30 and 4.31 illustrate the likely extents of mixing
volumes, for fixed depth. The smaller areas per site, are where maximal ECEs are most
likely to be encountered, if other factors e.g. bathymetry changes and related current
speeds and eddies, do not come into play. Recent work in NW Scotland (Sanderson,
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2008) illustrating the effects of land and shallowing bathymetry on current speed and
direction, between a fish farm and the shore. The study demonstrated the importance of
these localized effects on resultant ECE concentration and, therefore, in the design of a
sIMTA system.
4.5 Waste particulates fluxes, advection and deposition
Waste particulates from fish and shellfish farms can potentially cause degradation of the
benthos onto which they settle, through organic enrichment and/or smothering. The
actions of these processes are usually accompanied by a significant reduction of infaunal
biodiversity, most apparent where the particulate settlement fluxes are highest. A
reduction in benthic biodiversity is deemed allowable within the Scottish regulatory system
up to a site specific affected-area based threshold, above which fish farms are seen to be
failing in their environmental performance. No such constraints are applied to shellfish
farms with their benthic effects viewed as less intense in comparison to those from fish
(salmon) waste.
The predictions for quantities of particulates emitted from the model CC fish and shellfish
farm are described in Tables 4.1 and 4.4, showing a maximum waste feed and faeces
from fish of 86.48 kgd-1 and 224.29 kgd-1 respectively and faeces and pseudofaeces of
37.19 kgd-1 and 569.82 kgd-1 from the bivalves. The model CC farm can be thought to
grow a relatively small mass of fish and a relatively high bivalve mass. The model CC
farm has a salmon component of maximum biomass approximately 350 t and shellfish
biomass of 118 t (composed of 3 cohorts). The predicted particulate waste production
from the bivalve component is over twice that for the fish component, but the particulates
are noted to be of different sizes and compositions, from the fish farm origin particulates.
Fish waste feed and faeces result from components added to the environment while
shellfish biodeposits are a residue from utilization and repackaging of the natural seston,
which without the action of bivalves will settle to the benthos, though at a different settling
rate.
Although the bivalve component of the model CC farm is a high particulate waste
producer, the size, composition and settling velocity of the faeces (F) and pseudofaeces
(PF) particulates are very different from those of fish feed waste and faeces, and it is
these differences which, generally, infer that impacts from bivalve production on the
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benthos are of less significance than those of a fish farm, though this is also dependant
on the site specific hydrographics and bathymetry of the system.
Waste fish feed and faeces sizes will be reflective of the size of the producing fish. Fish
feed pellet sizes for Atlantic salmon at sea, range from approximately 2 - 14 mm
equivalent spherical diameter, having a carbon and nitrogen content in the region of 49 %
and 7.6 % dw, respectively (Gowen et al., 1994). The settling velocity of waste pellets will
follow a range of values based on administered size and the size of the pellet once part
eaten or part disaggregated. Settling velocities for pellets have been estimated (Chen et
al., 1999; Cromey et al., 2000) to range between 6 – 17 cms-1, with the larger pellets
having the highest values. For use in the depositional model DEPOMOD (Cromey et al.,
2002), and for its application in the Scottish regulatory system (SEPA, 2005), a normal
distribution of settling velocities are used to predict waste feed settlement, with a mean of
8.3 cms-1, and standard deviation of 1.5 cms-1.
Faecal pellets from Atlantic salmon can vary greatly in size and composition, some being
of very fine disaggregated material and others being of large mucus bound forms. Being
the primary source of waste particulates from a fish farm, approximately 2.5 times that of
waste feed, coupled with its slower settling velocity, faeces are likely to be the material
which is most readily available to secondary trophic layers in a sIMTA system. Fish faeces
are composed of approximately 30 % and 3 %, dw, carbon and nitrogen respectively
(Gowen et al., 1994). The settling velocities of Atlantic salmon faeces also follow the size
of the material emitted. For regulatory purposes in Scotland the settling velocities used
are from a normal distribution with mean of 3 cms-1 and a standard deviation of 1.1 cms-1
(Chen et al., 1999; Cromey et al., 2002; SEPA, 2005).
In contrast to fish feed waste and faeces, bivalve biodeposits generally have slower
settling velocities. Particle size, density and porosity affect settling velocity and though
predictions of settling rates of materials can be made further to Stokes Law, when of
uniform density across the particle size range e.g. feed pellets (Cromey et al., 2002), the
physical structure of bivalve F and PF, which varies with diet, makes prediction of settling
rate less accurate via this method. As a consequence empirical measurements of
biodeposit settling rates from different species have been undertaken. Studies with blue
mussel, Mytilus edulis, showed settling rates for F ≤ 0.5 cms-1 and PF ≤ 0.8 cms-1, for
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individuals of 4 cm length (Chamberlain et al., 2001). When higher proportions of silt were
added to the seston in these experiments, the mean settling rate for PF = 1.1 cms-1. More
recent work in Canada (Callier et al., 2006) has shown a broader range of settling rates
for M. edulis of F= 0.27 - 1.81 cms-1, for up to 7 cm individuals, and reported values for
rates for green lipped mussel Perna canaliculus, in New Zealand (Giles et al., 2004), are
between F = 0.1 - 4.5 cms-1, for individuals up to 114 mm length. Synthesis of the results
of these studies, generally, suggest the larger the bivalve the greater the settling rate of its
biodeposits. PF settling rates for P. canaliculus are reported to be between 50-70 % of
those for F (Giles et al., 2004) on account of their ‘furry’ morphology and low density.
For C. gigas no literature was found during the study which specified biodeposit settling
rates. Without undertaking empirical studies an estimation of settling rates was made to
allow depositional modelling to be undertaken. Using the ranges of settling rates specified
above, and assuming the model CC shellfish farm was composed of bivalves of three size
classes, with the largest equivalent in length to large P. canaliculus e.g. 110 mm, mean
settling rates for F and PF were chosen to represent the mean values of the ranges, e.g.
2.5 cms-1 and 1.25 cms-1, respectively.
The predictions of biodeposits outlined in Table 4.4 suggest the predominant biodeposit
flux to be PF, with a ratio of 24:1 for PF: F, for the ambient seston used in WinShell.
One of the premises of sIMTA is that it may assist with reducing environmental impacts on
account of recycling waste materials and resulting in reduced net outputs from the sIMTA
system over what might be observed for the activities in monoculture. No observations of
benthic response to particulate wastes were made during this study, although the fish
farms did undergo compliance monitoring as part of their regulatory requirements,
illustrating localized benthic degradation, but within the regulatory limits of acceptability.
The bivalve biomass in the study sites being composed of a mere 6000 oysters per
station, were insignificant in terms of the biodeposits produced and no attempt to observe
their biodeposit production and fate was made.
The depositional model DEPOMOD (Cromey et al., 2002) and its associated iterations
AUTODEPOMOD, BIOFLUXMOD (Cook et al., 2002), have been developed to predict
particulate fluxes from fish farms. DEPOMOD was validated during its development and
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since incorporation in the Scottish regulatory system, the benthic responses observed
from regulatory site monitoring has developed a further degree of confidence in the model
and its predictions.
DEPOMOD predicts the solids accumulation on the seabed arising from the modelled fish
farm wastes, further to input of information on fish biomass and distribution, feed rate, and
bathymetry. The model driver is primarily a time series of hydrographic data relevant to
the fish farm site and this is used to generate advective and dispersive displacements,
prior to the settlement of the materials on the seabed.
The model initially uses a grid generation module allowing cage configuration, orientation
and the surrounding land and bathymetry to be incorporated. The waste particulates are
released at random locations within the specified fish cages and tracked (particle tracking
module) to their settling points, further to the effects of random walk (a modelling
approach which tracks a cloud of particles in 3 dimensions, each being equivalent to a
proportion of the total waste material considered). Then for current speeds over the critical
resuspension threshold e.g. 9.5 cms-1, a resuspension module redistributes the mass
according to near-bed current flow fields. The net solids accumulated on the seabed, per
grid cell per time is output as flux (gm-2y-1), which is then converted to likely benthic
biodiversity index (Infaunal Trophic Index, ITI) further to an empirically derived relationship
from studies of particulate flux and response of the benthic communities under salmon
farms (Cromey et al., 2002).
Validation of the model has shown the predictions versus field observations to have an
accuracy of +/- 20 % for dispersive (high current speed) sites while for depositional sites
deviations of +/- 13 % were observed between predicted and observed.
For sIMTA the model has potential to both predict the benthic fluxes of particulates for
independent fish and shellfish farms, which can then be summed to give a cumulative
benthic flux, as if they were being farmed in co-culture. If the model is used for design,
further to some modifications, in the DEPOMOD configuration or as within the application
BIOFLUXMOD, the model allows the predictions of particulate encounter rates at
specified grid cells and depths, where bivalves or other filter feeders/grazers within a
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sIMTA system might be placed. The model, therefore, has applications in both waste
prediction and sIMTA farm design.
Benthic impacts
Using the model CC fish farm configuration, as discussed earlier in this chapter, and the
currents speed data as observed for Ucc1, a depositional site, the following predictions for
benthic flux were made. The model setup was as per the majority of defaults used in the
Scottish regulatory system (SEPA, 2005), though for the shellfish component, particulate
settling velocities used were as discussed in the preceding section. For shellfish, the ‘feed
administered’ value used within the model was as per the predicted biodeposits at shell,
from WinShell outputs and the digestibility function was set to zero.
Scenarios for current data measured at Ucc2, a dispersive site, was also tested in the
model but virtually no depositional fluxes were predicted on account of almost complete
export of solids from the model domain. This was on account of the high mean near
seabed current speeds, > 9.5 cms-1, which are above the resuspension threshold used in
the model.
Though benthic fluxes of shellfish biodeposits and fish wastes may be compared in terms
of mass, their composition in terms of carbon and nitrogen differ and, therefore, the
effects on the benthic communities onto which they settle may also differ.
DEPOMOD predicts fluxes at x and y co-ordinates for grid cells (of specified size) for
respective predefined bathymetry (z). ‘Gridding’ the x,y,z co-ordinates with the respective
flux values allows presentation of contours of specified flux to be plotted, using 3rd party
software such as Surfer or MapInfo GIS.
The contours of depositional flux chosen for comparison between shellfish and fish were
for the values defined as environmental quality standards (EQS) in regulation of fish farms
in Scotland. No EQS is currently used for shellfish farm performance. The flux contours of
192 gm-2y-1 for solids and 700 gm-2y-1 and 57 m-2y-1 for carbon were calculated for the fish
and shellfish farming scenarios. The 192 gm-2y-1 solids contour for fish farm waste is
assumed to correlate with a 30 ITI, the diversity index threshold above which benthic
communities are assumed to be unaffected (SEPA, 2005). When fish farm waste fluxes
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are above 700 gm-2y-1 carbon, the benthos is assumed to be fully degraded and this
threshold is used to classify the likely cumulative degraded area within a sea loch on
account of fish aquaculture (Gillibrand et al., 2002).
As discussed earlier, ITI, as a measure of benthic response has been found to be more
useful and more easily monitored than carbon (Codling et al., 1992). However, as
empirical studies correlating particulates fluxes and ITI for shellfish benthic effects have
been generally inconclusive within the Scottish context (Chamberlain et al., 2001), the
following scenarios use carbon as the measure of equivalence between fish and shellfish
wastes and the thresholds of ≥ 700 gm-2y-1 and ≤ 57 gm-2y-1 have been used to demark
the limits of fully degraded and unaffected benthos. Carbon values ≤ 57 gm-2y-1 have been
assumed to correlate with a benthic response ≥ 30 ITI (unaffected) or equivalent solids
flux of ≤ 192 gm-2y-1 of fish farm wastes, as this is the assumed value used within
DEPOMOD, though empirical studies have observed 30 ITI with a range of solids flux,
from 90 - 600 gm-2y-1(Cromey et al., 2002). The calculation of carbon flux from solids
assumed a 30% of solids mass as carbon, as most flux of this magnitude is most likely
composed of fish faeces (on account of slower settling velocity), which has been reported
to have a carbon composition of this order (Gowen et al., 1988; Silvert et al., 2001).
Carbon values of faecal and pseudofaecal material from bivalves will vary with seston, but
for this exercise biodeposits collectively are assumed to be 12 % carbon (Hayakawa et
al., 2001). Using these assumptions model predictions for solids flux per species were
converted to equivalent carbon values and their areas plotted and measured.
Table 4.12 Comparison of areas within contours of solids and carbon fluxes
Predicted Contour
-2 -1
Fish solids flux, 192gm y
-2 -1
Shellfish solids flux, 192 gm y
-2 -1
Fish+shellfish solids flux, 192 gm y
-2 -1
Fish carbon flux 700 gm y
-2 -1
Fish carbon flux 57 gm y
-2 -1
Shellfish carbon flux 57 gm y
-2 -1
Fish + shellfish carbon flux 57 gm y
-2 -1
Fish + shellfish carbon flux 700 gm y
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Area, m2 Flux max, Flux min,
-2 -1
-2 -1
gm y
gm y
18580
40120
41280
7604
18580
29450
32160
9313

28230
3853
31681
8469
8469
462
8879
8879

200
193
193
708
60
58
57
706

The comparison of fluxes and contour areas show in Table 4.14 and Figures 4.33 - 4.41
illustrate the differences in solids flux which occur on account of the different settling
velocities of particulates as well as the different quantities of carbon in the respective
wastes.
No uptake of salmon waste particulates by the oysters was assumed in the modelling
scenarios, as no data was collected which suggested a significant particulate uptake rate.
The magnitude of the particulate fluxes and their respective settling characteristics, with
the effective overlaying of respective waste materials, was thought more important to
environmental response than the possible consequences of removal of a small
component of fish waste through assimilation into shellfish biomass.
The flux predictions illustrate that although the maximum solids flux from fish is high,
approximately 7 times that for shellfish, the area covered out to the 192 gm-2y-1 contour is
only approximately 0.5 times that for shellfish. As discussed, benthic impacts from solids
flux between species are not comparable on account of the different compositions of the
solids, but use of a 57 gm-2y-1 carbon contour, of equivalence to 30 ITI for fish, may be
more useful for comparing the total affect areas and respective impacts. Using the 57 gm2 -1

y carbon contour, shellfish biodeposits appear to affect an area only 1.6 times that of

fish, compared to the 7 times for equivalent solids. Further, the shellfish carbon flux never
reaches fully degraded status, with a maximum of 462 gm-2y-1. It can be proposed,
therefore, that the shellfish benthic effects would recover more quickly than the fish
component, on the cessation of activity, but the predictions for the shellfish farm does
show that some reduction in benthic diversity is likely, though not to a fully degrade status.
Combining fish and shellfish carbon depositional fluxes, creates a larger sum total per
area than either of monoculture equivalents display. However, the effects of operating the
fish and shellfish components in co-culture as described in the model CC farm would lead
to a reduction in total affected area, bound by a 57 gm-2y-1 carbon contour, by a factor of
1.5, over what fluxes are predicted if monoculture fluxes are added. The cumulative fully
degraded area (700 gm-2y-1) however would increase by a factor of 1.2.
The flux predictions discussed are for the model outputs derived from slow currents
speeds e.g. Ucc1. As highlighted earlier, re-running the model with the Ucc2 current data,
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of mean value nearly twice the speed, gave virtually no benthic flux results, as the
majority of material was predicted to be exported from the model domain, a 1 km2 box.
The site specific nature of the sedimentation process must, therefore, be considered in
any sIMTA design.

Figure 4.33 Gear layout on model CC farm for biomasses of 350 t salmon and 118 t
of oysters.

Figure 4.34 Fish waste deposition contour, solids flux, 192 gm-2y-1
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Figure 4.35 Shellfish biodeposits deposition contour, solids flux, 192 gm-2y-1

Figure 4.36 Combined fish and shellfish wastes deposition contour, solids flux, 192
gm-2y-1

Figure 4.37 Fish waste deposition contour, carbon flux, 700 gm-2y-1
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Figure 4.38 Fish waste deposition contour, carbon flux, 57 gm-2y-1

Figure 4.39 Shellfish biodeposits deposition contour, carbon flux, 57 gm-2y-1

Figure 4.40 Combined fish and shellfish deposition contours, carbon flux, 57 gm-2y-1
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Figure 4.41 Combined fish and shellfish depositional contour, carbon flux
700 gm-2y-1
4.6 Discussion
A series of approaches for simulating growth aspects of sIMTA for salmon, oyster and
kelp have been explored. Although the modelling approach was by no means exhaustive,
it used relatively simple models (and adaptations) which are currently in use within the
Scottish system and are, therefore, accessible to a broad readership as well as being of
known reliability/validation. In addition to providing useful predictions for growth, waste
production and fate, the models serve to describe sIMTA in respect of current regulatory
assumptions, a necessary step in the legalisation of the activity.
The use of growth prediction models for each of the sIMTA species, demonstrated the
likely times scales required for respective production as well as the waste outputs over the
time period. If wastes from one trophic layer are to be utilised by another, the quantities
and timings of release must coincide with a demand, created by either a shortfall in
ambient source nutrition or at a time when augmentation of nutritional constituents can be
utilised to enhance growth in the secondary species on account of no limitation from light,
temperature or some other factor.
Site specific water exchange rates greatly influence the dilution and steady state
concentration of released dissolved nutrients, which potentially have an influence on
macroalgal growth rate. For the sea lochs observed and modelled, nitrogen
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concentrations were shown to be more predictable for the sites with slower currents
speed.
The ability to predict nitrogen concentration is both useful in the assessment of whether
macroalgal culture would yield viable production quantities and also to assess what
quantities of macroalgal production is required to manage nitrogen, at both peak source
and during periods when eutrophic events are most likely. Prediction of nitrogen
concentration and its potential uptake in macroalgae will be required for the sIMTA
process to become accepted within the regulatory system.
Though not discussed or modelled in this chapter, the nitrogen concentration effects on
phytoplankton production is of importance to the sIMTA discussion. An enhanced
phytoplankton biomass is likely to have a far greater influence on bivalve growth rate than
the nutrition which could be derived from fish waste particulates, given phytoplankton’s
higher nitrogen and carbon values. Particulate wastes will also potentially require a
greater degree of sorting than phytoplankton and thus bivalves will expend more energy in
utilisation of fish wastes. Managing the biomass of phytoplankton in a sea loch, through
nitrogen source regulation, is more commonly perceived as an eutrophication prevention
measure but if looking to optimise shellfish production, the careful management of
nitrogen concentration at higher levels may be seen as a sIMTA opportunity. Water
exchange rates greatly influence the potential nitrogen concentration as discussed and
thus some sites will offer greater stability in nutrient concentrations and possibly
phytoplankton biomasses. Phytoplankton will also compete for the nitrogen which
macroalgal production requires and it is possible that with a more rapid utilisation in the
phytoplankton, macroalgal production would be limited over what may have been
predicted. This will, however, be influenced by the feedbacks of bivalve grazing on
phytoplankton and the renewal of loch water from coastal sources.
Predictions for particulate waste production from the fish and shellfish components of a
sIMTA system were illustrated and simulations of the final deposition of the materials on
the benthos were presented for a depositional site. The particulate fluxes from both the
fish and shellfish components were considerable though the slower settling velocities of
the shellfish biodeposits, as assumed, meant the shellfish particulate component was
carried much further and distributed more thinly on the benthos. Without any clear
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indication in the growth trials that the cultured bivalves were making significant use of fish
waste particulates in their diets, estimation of the degree of trophic linkage or recycling,
was not attempted. The proposed reduction of particulate fluxes based on an assumption
of nutritional uptake and conversion to bivalve tissue was thought to be insignificant in
comparison to the far greater particulate biodeposit mass produced by the bivalves, which
for depositional sites would likely lead to a localised reduction in benthic biodiversity.
Circumstances may, however, be different where lower natural seston levels prevail and
bivalves may make greater use of available fish waste particulates and also for
circumstances where higher mean temperatures allow a longer season for bivalve feeding
and growth.
The action of bivalves processing particulate fish wastes will, however, change the
morphology and density of the filtered material and even without ingestion the
repackaging and ejection of materials as pseudofaeces is likely to produce particulates
which have slower settling velocities than when in their pre-filtered form. The conversion
process, therefore, may lead to less fish waste material being deposited on the localised
benthos, than would be expected without the action of bivalves. This process was implied
during the modelling process but no data was gathered to support this hypothesis.
The models explored were all developed to meet objectives which did not include sIMTA
in their brief. They did, however, provide some useful information on components of the
sIMTA process trialled. To build a fully integrated modelling package for sIMTA, covering
design, trophic linkage and impacts would be possible, though with very limited field data
available, validation of such a model would remain an aspiration.
Dynamic models such as those used for bivalve carrying capacity predictions (Ferreira et
al., 2008) are the obvious building blocks on which an idealised sIMTA model might
develop. The incorporation of physical processes in carrying capacity assessments

have historically been addressed very simplistically though with the advent of
greater computational abilities, examples of coupled physical-biogeochemical
models of multi-species culture have been developed (Duarte et al., 2003).
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The development of sIMTA will require a robust set of models for both optimising
design and informing regulators of co-culture environmental consequences. The
models available in the Scottish regulatory system go part way to achieving these
aims and with some focusing of resources the relevant components could be
brought together into a carrying capacity orientated system, which would
potentially provide some very useful information for the better management of
mono and co-culture systems and their inevitable interactions.
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CHAPTER FIVE - REGULATORY CONTEXT
5.1 Overview
Regulatory systems generally operate to constrain and guide human activities in respect
of assumptions about what constitutes ‘common good’ or public interest. Regulations
generally develop according to an administration’s experience of a particular human
activity, though new developments, for which there are no experiences, may be regulated
under existing headings with broad applications until such time as purpose designed
regulations become necessary.
Statutory and non-statutory systems are both used in the regulation of aquaculture in
Scotland and other regions. The issues the two systems deal with can generally be
divided respectively, between those dealing with obligations of the government
administration (national and international) which must be enforced, and those of local and
sectoral interests, which may be self regulating without the involvement of the law.
Statutory regulations being enforceable and subject to the deliberations of the legal
system, offer a very clear incentive for compliance, with compliance failure likely to result
in legal proceedings. Non-statutory regulation generally come from a different
philosophical stance, in that compliance is met with reward, which if meaningful or
significant may provide a stronger incentive than that associated with failure in a statutory
system.
Both systems have their weaknesses, which can include their susceptibility to ‘rulebeating’ approaches, presenting challenges for compliance in both statutory and nonstatutory systems.
With a novel approach to aquaculture such as sIMTA, the regulatory system of any given
administration is unlikely to have policies covering such developments or a monitoring
protocol to assess its performance once operational. Aquaculture developments in most
regions require to comply with some regulatory constraints, from the most basic where the
owner of the sea space or seabed grants permission for access and activity further to
compensation, to the more involved where assessment and demonstration that the
degree of environmental degradation associated with the proposal or the displacement of
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other activities/users is of a level thought allowable within the context of the wider
environmental, economic and social objectives of the administration. In Scotland such
legally binding approaches are detailed in the Town and Country Planning (Marine Fish
Farming) (Scotland) Order 2007 (Scottish Government, 2007), The Environmental Impact
Assessment (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2007 (Scottish Government, 2007), and
Water Environment and Water Services (Scotland) Act 2003 (Scottish Executive, 2003).
Non-statutory systems of regulation of aquaculture can operate further to formal or
informal backgrounds. Codes of practice, such as ‘A code of good practice for Scottish
finfish aquaculture’, (Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation, 2003), have developed
from the co-ordinated but voluntary work of

industry and government, to develop

approaches to deal with issues such as fish escapes, sea lice management and
aquaculture development through site-optimisation. Non-statutory approaches rely on
incentives clearly related to factors such as improved image, profitability, fish health or
business development. Industry themselves become the enforcers of the codes and
require compliance of those working within the codes, before the incentive/reward can be
realized through methods such as the certification of trading labels e.g. Scottish Salmon
or organic.
Statutory and non-statutory regulation can also work together, in that the conditions of a
development consent may require that an operator be a participant or at least respectful
of a particular non-statutory arrangement, e.g. the synchronous stocking of a loch system
by all operators, to assist with fish health and sea lice issues, e.g. the terms of an area
management agreement (TWG, 2000)

5.2 sIMTA and the Scottish Regulatory Framework
The development of marine shellfish and fish farming in Scotland is regulated primarily
through the Town and Country Planning (Marine fish Farming) (Scotland) Order 2007,
(Scottish Government, 2007), placing the responsibility for consenting and regulating of
the two sectors with the local authority. These powers, passed in April 2007, were
transferred from the previous regulator and continuing landlord, The Crown Estate, further
to a policy shift which now ensures the powers of the landlord are separate from those of
the regulator; an outcome thought to be more contemporarily acceptable. The new
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aquaculture regulation powers are vested in an organisation which makes decisions
further to the deliberations of the council, a body of elected representatives of local
interests.
Under the former regulation of aquaculture development, applications were placed directly
with The Crown Estate who consulted a wide body of interested parties, statutory and
non-statutory, prior to granting permission for development accompanied by the terms of
the lease.
For marine fish farming further legal permission is required in the form of the Controlled
Activities Regulations licence, (Scottish Executive, 2003), which regulates the discharge
of fish farm feed and chemicals, and is assessed and issued by the Scottish Environment
Protection Agency (SEPA).
Prior to a development consent being issued, most new marine fish farming developments
will now require to be assessed under the terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment
(EIA) regulations, (SEERAD, 1999), though there are scale based thresholds which apply.
Once produced, EIAs are open to consultation within the public domain and must,
therefore, address issues such as loss of visual amenity, socio-economics and
navigational issues, which though being out-with the primary focus of biological
environmental impact are interpreted as ‘environment’ considerations within the terms of
the regulation and often prove to be the primary source of objection to new aquaculture
development (Hambrey, 2005).
A sIMTA operation would potentially require permissions through both the planning and
the discharge consents systems. It is also likely, depending on the proposed scale, that
production of an EIA would be necessary. The farming of a seaweed component,
however, does not currently fall within the new planning system, which applies only to fish
and shellfish (sea urchins falling into the second category). However, as seaweed
production may utilise the largest area of all of sIMTA's activities, it is unlikely that large
scale developments could gain a Crown Estate lease without the issues of navigational
impact, visual amenity and other-use displacement being addressed, through a similar
assessment to that conducted in an EIA.
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As part of the project, planning consents and leases for the pilot sIMTA sites were
established. Applications were made in 2004/05, under the Interim Scheme (SEERAD,
2003); the transitional protocol in operation at the time, as aquaculture planning regulation
was being moved from The Crown Estate to local authorities.
Applications for each of the IMTA sites were made to the Crown Estate, who sought views
from a list of statutory and non-statutory consultees. Though the applications were for
small pilot scale scientifically orientated IMTA operations, their treatment by the regulators
was as for a commercial aquaculture proposal.
Separate application forms for fish and shellfish/seaweed were submitted with
accompanying background details. Under the interim scheme, seaweed farming
applications were treated as per shellfish. Modification applications were submitted for two
existing Atlantic salmon fish farms, each of 450 t biomass, and for the creation of 4 new
lease areas, each to accommodate, two 80 m longlines. Species descriptions detailed in
the longline applications were for ‘native seaweeds’, primarily Laminaria saccharina
(sugar kelp) and Palmaria palmata (dulse) and bivalves, king scallops (Pectin maximus),
native oysters (Ostrea edulis) and pacific oysters (Crassotrea gigas) and native sea
urchins, Psammechinus miliaris and Paracentrotus lividus. As per the primary regulatory
interests, the fish farm applications received the most significant scrutiny and required
production of the most in-depth supporting information, (The Crown Estate, 1999); SEPA,
2005 #467}. The secondary co-cultured species, shellfish and seaweeds, were generally
seen to be largely insignificant in terms of their possible environmental impact. A larger
scale proposal may, however, have required more detailed assessments of the likely
implications of ‘escapes’ or release of large number of non-native species such as C.
gigas or locally rare, P. miliaris and P. lividus, in respect of their possible interactions with
the local biodiversity of the area (CnES pers comm., 2008; The Crown Estate pers comm,
2008).
The applications submitted, also specified that all secondary co-culture stock would be
sourced from approved hatcheries or from wild sources within the same bio-geographical
zone. Bio-security legislation has increasingly become important in Scotland further to the
increased understanding of the potential impact of invasive species and the vectors for
disease transfer (Brown et al., 2006). Aspects of bio-security and invasive species are
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managed primarily through the agencies of Scottish Natural Heritage and Fisheries
Research Services, (United Kingdom Government, 1978; United Kingdom Government,
1981; Scottish Executive, 2004), who are consulted as part of the statutory application
process.
The applications for the trial siMTA systems did not attempt to gain ‘regulatory advantage’
or ‘credit’ from the possible environmental benefits that co-culture might bring. At the time
of the applications insufficient information was available as to the likely effects of coculture on the factors which are primarily regulated. It was hoped the research would bring
this type of information to the regulatory discussion.
The primary regulated parameters which sIMTA may affect are those of localised benthic
impact and dissolved nutrients in the water column. Many other parameters are
considered in the development application process which may carry a greater risk of
proving prohibitive to any given development. sIMTA may also make more efficient use of
sea space over that which might be used if each activity was conducted in isolation and,
as already highlighted, issues of visual amenity, other-user displacement and navigation
carry significant weight in the decision making process.
Localised benthic effects are regulated primarily by the SEPA, who issue the consent to
discharge feed and faecal wastes and chemical residues from fish farms, through a
Controlled Activities Regulations (CAR) licence (Scottish Executive, 2003). Applications
for a fish farm discharge licence require production of a pre-development benthic infaunal
and particulate size analysis survey. Characterisation of the hydrography local to the farm
is also necessary and the data is used by the applicant to model the likely deposition of
particulate wastes and dispersion of specific liquid chemicals treatments (Cromey et al.,
2002). The dispersion of dissolved nutrients is also considered in the process, with
Fisheries Research Services, assessing possible nitrogen impacts through a simplistic
box model. Conclusion of the discharge licence process is generally a precursor to, or at
least a condition of, the planning development consent from the local authority. Indeed the
production of an EIA in support of the planning application, if required, must include the
details of the surveys conducted as part of the CAR licence application process. There is,
therefore, a significant degree of overlap of the processes, which industry and
government have worked to optimise in recent years (Scottish Executive, 2003).
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Prior to the detailed investigations of EIA, planning and discharge consent, the
consultation Locational Guidelines for the Authorisation of Marine Finfish Farms in
Scottish Waters, (FRS, 2008), will give an indication of current and maximal cumulative
benthic and water column impacts that are deemed to be allowable on account of existing
fish farms operating within given loch systems.
The Locational Guidelines (LoG) offer the clearest first assessment of how a sIMTA
system in Scotland might be considered within the overall regulatory framework. The
assessment for the current and maximal, nutrient and benthic, impacts allowable for a
particular loch, give the potential sIMTA practitioner some clear boundaries with which to
work, when designing a farm. The LoG in themselves do not present statutory limits, but
the guidance they offer is generally regarded by the bodies issuing the planning or
discharge consents, as significant to their deliberations.
The LoG are revised quarterly where any changes to extant fish farming permissions can
be modified. Although the LoG have been criticised as being over conservative and
possibly constraining development, they have also, since introduction offered a safety net
against the over production of fish in semi-enclosed waters, avoiding the possible
environmental and economic consequences.
The primary assessment boundaries used in categorising the lochs within the LoG (only
sealochs with active fish farms are generally included) are dissolved nitrogen and benthic
carbon. A concentration of dissolved nitrogen at 12 µM and a carbon mass of 0.7 kgC
m2y-1 are assumed to be the critical values above which ‘unacceptable’ environmental
degradation is likely. Fixed emission or source values for nitrogen and carbon per tonne of
fish production are used in the LoG, further to averaging of data from regulatory
monitoring and industry (Davies, 2002; Gillibrand et al., 2002).
Dissolved nitrogen concentrations (equilibrium concentration enhancement, ECE) from
the fish farms, are calculated using a simplistic box model with the dilution volume being a
function of the loch volume and its flushing rate. The critical value used is derived further
to the requirements of European initiatives (CSTT, 1996; OSPAR, 2003) and assumes
that waters are hypernutrified if winter dissolved inorganic nitrogen concentration is in
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excess of 12 µM in the presence of at least 0.2 µM dissolved inorganic phosphate. These
conditions when coupled with a summer chlorophyll concentration above 10 µgl-1 are
designated as being at greater risk of eutrophication. However, nutrient enrichment and
accelerated algal growth are not in themselves harmful (Tett et al., 2006) and the
observation of these regulated parameters do not necessarily offer insights into the
changes of balances of organisms, which are associated with the ‘undesirable
disturbance’ of eutrophic events. The primary measure of 12 µM for total dissolved
inorganic nitrogen is, however, the limit chosen by the regulator and the LoG consider all
ECE above 3 µM to be approaching a state of hypernutrification and recommend that no
further expansion of nitrogen ‘source’ be permitted in the sea lochs of this status.
Carbon accumulation in the LoG is calculated using an adapted particulate dispersion
model (Gowen et al., 1994), and presents values per loch, for the ratios of affected area
and degraded area against total loch area, and as cumulative for all fish farms operating
within the system. The affected area is that derived by the slowest sinking particulates
and the degraded area is that defined as the area where carbon deposition rates exceed
0.70 kgCkg-1y-1, a value above which has been shown to significantly reduce benthic
faunal diversity, (Codling et al., 1992; Cromey et al., 2002). Degraded areas of greater
than 3 % of loch area are viewed within the LoG to be undesirable and further increases
in carbon outputs are likely to be constrained.
The LoG express the outputs of the nutrient concentration and carbon deposition as
indices, each scored 1-5. The summation of the two indices, then give an overall
assessment of the combined nutrient and benthic effects, and are used to categorise the
loch in respect of whether there is scope for further fish aquaculture within the system,
without unacceptable environmental degradation. A category 1 loch is one in which no
further expansion of aquaculture activity is likely to be allowable.
From a sIMTA design perspective, the LoG offer an opportunity to undertake simplistic
assessments of the possible effects on environmental performance from integration in the
specific loch system of interest. Seaweed production can convert dissolved inorganic
nitrogen into plant tissue, and when removed from the system on harvest, will reduce the
long term nitrogen budget. Similarly a proportion of the carbon emitted from the fish will be
assimilated into bivalve tissues, though the shellfish themselves emit carbon in faeces
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and pseudofaeces, as well a producing their own dissolved inorganic nitrogen, which both
must be incorporated into the C and N budgets, respectively.
The depositional modelling required for the CAR licence system, provides a much more
detailed account of fish farm waste particulate settlement and gives a more accurate
picture based on greater site specific details. This more detailed information can then be
used for future monitoring and compliance protocols. The emphasis through this
regulatory approach is, however, not on carbon and primarily focuses on the effects of
solids fluxes on the infaunal benthic community. The modelling approach, links solids flux
to a predicted infaunal diversity index, the Infaunal Trophic Index (ITI) (Codling et al.,
1992; Cromey et al., 2002) and works on the assumption that carbon may not be the most
useful of monitoring features, as the different components of waste exhibit differing rates
and types of degradation loss, presenting complications for what carbon can tell you
about the status of the infauna (Tlusty et al., 2000).
5.4 Regulatory Advantage or Credit
Chapter 4 illustrated the possible dissolved inorganic nitrogen and particulate organic
carbon uptakes in a sIMTA system, if composed of fish, bivalves and seaweeds. Viewed
through the long term budgets used in the LoG system, the final net nitrogen and carbon
released further to the processes of uptake by the secondary integrated components
would potentially yield differences in the nutrient and benthic indices and ultimately, where
significant difference arise, lead to a change in categorisation of the sealoch with its
composite aquaculture.
From the perspective of prevention of eutrophication, the timing (phasing) of seaweed
production with the maximal ambient nutrient concentrations and the rate of nitrogen
uptake through seaweed growth, may not offer the advantages suggested in looking at an
annualised N budget as used in the LoG. Indeed the LoG annualised N budgets could be
criticised for not accounting for the changes in ammonium emission from fish with respect
to fish age and water temperature, but in defence the approach is based on the
assumptions of it being a worst case model and one which is simplistic and in essence a
‘guide’ and not a highly accurate representation of likely events. The LoG handling of
carbon settlement is similarly simplistic. If incorporating carbon removal by bivalve
filterfeeders, it must be noted that the particulate flux removed through their action is most
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likely to be from the ‘fines’ component of the particulate wastes, which do not significantly
contribute to benthic degradation in the immediate locality of the farm on account of their
lower settling velocities.
Within the regulatory system there is an assumption that a certain amount of
environmental degradation is allowable. Elevation of dissolved nitrogen up to a max of 12
µM and benthic degradation with carbon accumulations of greater than 0.7 kgm-2 for up to
3 % of the total loch area is permitted, as per the LoG. At a greater resolution and local to
the farm the CAR license system permits an Allowable Zone of Effect (AZE), out to a 25 m
radius from fish cage edge (or area equivalence on account of residual current effects),
where total particulate fluxes may reach very high levels e.g. 50 000 gm-2yr-1, below the
cage centre position, provided fluxes reduce to be below 191.2 gm-2yr-1 or an equivalent
30 ITI outside of the AZE (SEPA, 2005).
Fixed levels of environmental degradation are, therefore, assumed to be acceptable within
certain bounds of public interest and the incentive to improve on fish farm emissions,
within these bounds, will only become apparent if there is a reduction in the permitted
degradation allowance, a need to increase the scale and consequential emissions within a
system or to achieve a greater level of environmental performance, of some other forcing
factor, such as the product demands specified by product buyers and customers.
As part of the project, discussion with the Fisheries Research Services team responsible
for updating and applying the LoG was undertaken at their premises in Aberdeen, in
December 2007, (Davies

et al., pers comm 2007). The primary outcome from the

meeting was that though IMTA conceptually offers a system which could bring some
environmental benefits, the resolution of the measures employed in regulatory monitoring
are unlikely to detect the changes brought about by integration. Further, should any
regulatory credit be offered to a fish farmer with respect to the critical limit values used in
production of the LoG, allowing greater fish production in a loch system on account of
sufficient seaweed and shellfish produced to compensate the nitrogen emission or carbon
emissions, there would be a significant regulatory risk created, which would be realised if
the farmer failed to produce sufficient seaweed or shellfish and was working with an
increased the fish production. It is, therefore, unlikely that a credit for production of
integrated species could be issued through the LoG.
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As highlighted earlier the LoG is a guide and does not issue the permission for fish
production discharges. The conclusion of whether a regulatory ‘credit’ in respect of
nitrogen or carbon would be issued, can only really be tested through the application
processes for planning and discharges consent. At this point the case could be made,
most likely within an EIA, that sufficient evidence existed to reduce the perceived risk of
allowing such a credit to be issued.
5.6 Non statutory regulation
Non-statutory regulation perhaps offers the greatest scope for the effects of sIMTA to be
recognised and rewarded. Code of practice type systems enable producers to become
recognisably different from their counterparts, nationally and internationally on account of
the rules by which they volunteer to abide. They also enable the reduction or removal of
practices which are thought to be counterproductive to the economic aims of the
participants, through actions such as co-ordinated sealice management and bio-security
protocols, heightened levels of product safety testing or industry image initiatives.
‘Quality’ labelling of products and the certification process behind it, assures consumers of
the organic, ‘sustainability’, welfare history or source of a product, through a voluntary
regulatory system. Such a non statutory approach can offer clear rewards (primarily
economic) to the producer in compensation for the extra effort associated with achieving
certification. The methods of production necessary to enable certification are generally
more constraining and involved than those necessary to meet statutory legal
requirements. Non statutory systems such as ‘quality’ labelling can enable more creative
approaches to problem solving e.g. request a specific action based on a ‘belief‘ or where
limited scientific evidence is available, further to approval of the certifying body’s
management committee. Regulation may be directed in respect of the standards target
consumers expect, as well as dealing with aspects of ‘quality’ which extend along a
supply chain, such as labour rights, transport choices etc. and are out-with the main
interests/responsibilities of the statutory bodies.
The Soil Association, the largest UK based certifier of organic products, have standards
for fish and bivalve aquaculture. Their standard for salmon production (Soil Association,
2006) make provision under article 30.1.4, “Where permitted by the statutory authority,
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you should combine in your aquaculture system species that: 1) occupy different trophic
levels or ecological niches, and 2) are capable of utilizing the wastes of other organically
farmed fish or shellfish, for example combining the farming of salmon, shellfish and
seaweeds”.
This apparent endorsement of sIMTA as a mainstream organic credential, illustrates the
creative approach non-statutory regulations can have in directing the types of aquaculture
practice employed. The reference to integrated multi-trophic aquaculture is included as an
aspirational standard, written to encourage the uptake of the practice, which the standards
committee ‘believe’ will further the sustainability of aquaculture (Bridson pers comm.,
2007).
5.7 Food Safety
The integration of trophic layers in a sIMTA system potentially creates a further dimension
to an already complicated food safety regulatory system. Further, shellfish and seaweed
grown in the ‘effluent’ of fish farms, are likely to be regarded by consumers with caution,
given the historically bad press farmed salmon has received on the food safety front
(Edwards, 2004).
Farmed bivalves are extensively regulated prior to their sale in respect of undesirable
levels of biotoxins and potentially harmful bacteria in their tissues. For this purpose,
growing areas must be classified and strict handling and selling protocols must be
followed under the terms of The Food Safety (Fishery Products and Live Shellfish
(Hygiene) Regulations, 1998, before live bivalves can be placed on the UK market for
human consumption. The Foods Standards Agency in Scotland regulate this process.
Further to the biotoxin and batecterial monitoring conducted on behalf of the FSA, sellers
of bivalves must ensure their safety though end product testing, prior to final sale.
Waters seen ‘fit’ for production of bivalve shellfish can be designated under The European
Community Shellfish Waters Directive 79/923/EEC and are monitored by SEPA for a
broad range of parameters both bacteriological and physiochemical, including heavy
metals. The designation is a protection mechanism, offering safeguards to bivalve
producers against degradation of the ‘growing’ waters and, therefore, their businesses,
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and enables actions to reinstate degraded waters, further to identification of the source of
anthropogenic influence.
There are many examples of shellfish classification areas under the Food Safety
Regulations, http://www.food.gov.uk/foodindustry/farmingfood/shellfish/shellharvestareas/
and

designated

waters

under

the

Shellfish

Waters

Directive

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Environment/Water/15561/shellfishwaters, which have
active fish farms within the designated area, demonstrating the two operations do work
together without cause for concern.
A primary interest of the Food Safety Regulations, are the levels of faecal coliforms which
may be found in bivalve tissue. Faecal coliform counts are used as ‘indicators’ of possible
water contamination with bacteria, virus or other micro-organisms, which have originated
from mammals. Therefore, the potential uptake of fish faecal matter by bivalves, is not
relevant to this regulatory measure. The second main strand of shellfish monitoring in this
regulation relates to algal toxins, which originate in the phytoplankton which the bivalves
ingest. Though salmon farms have been accused of contributing nutrients which
exacerbate the frequency of toxic algae blooms (Berry, 1996; Berry, 2000), the evidence
to date does not support this theory (Tett et al., 2002). In this context, bivalves grown in
very close proximity (< 50 m) to fish farms are unlikely to have greater access to toxin
producing phytoplankton than those at greater distance from the fish farm, but within the
same nutrient dilution volume.
Historically, there were non-statutory guidelines issued by The Crown Estate (The Crown
Estate, 1999), which specified ‘suitable’ separation distance between fish and shellfish
farms based on the possible undesirable interaction of the two. These guidelines of
arbitrary fixed distances are no longer used, on account of better understanding of the
interactions between species and the respective localised circumstances of transport etc
(SEERAD, 2003).
The use of chemicals on fish farms for sea lice management, or other fish health issues,
potentially present issues of food safety for shellfish grown in very close proximity to fish
farms and destined for the human food market. Bivalves being sessile filter feeders, are
likely to accumulate residues from the particulates which pass through their gut. Extensive
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ecotoxicology studies are required prior to the licensing of chemicals for use on fish farms
and, therefore, the threats to sessile organisms and the possible toxicity which they may
accumulate, have been assessed as part of the medicine licensing process for its use in
the UK. As part of the licensing process, the maximum concentrations of discharge are
set and then site specific allowances calculated based on the respective hydrographic
mixing characteristics of the fish farms concerned.
The two sea lice anti-parasitic chemo-therapeutants most widely used in the Scottish fish
farming sector are the in-feed emamectin benzoate (SLICE), a macrocyclic lactone, and
the bath treatment cypermethrin (EXCIS), a synthetic pyrethroid. Other chemicals appear
on discharge consent schedules but SLICE and EXCIS are currently the most widely used
treatments in Scotland, and are alternated as a measure of good practices as per
(Integrated Sea Lice Managament Group, 2004) in a bid to combat resistance.
Impacts of the ecological effects of sea lice medicines in Scottish sealochs (Black et al.,
2005), were studied over a five year period with the conclusion that wide-scale ecological
effects from sea lice medicine usage, if they do exist, are of magnitude of the same order
as natural variability and, therefore, inherently difficult to detect. At a scale more local to
fish farms, sea lice medicines are detectable to varying degrees but are generally
assumed to be ephemeral and not representative of loch-wide long term ecological
changes.
A study looking at the effects of cypermethrin on Mytilus edulis, (Gowland et al., 2002)
has shown the bivalve has the capacity to bioaccumulate the chemical, via its ingestion on
particulates to which it has bound, in the water column. The study was conducted in tanks
and at concentrations far in excess of those allowable on a fish farm, being SEPA EQS 16
ng/l. In conclusion, it was suggested that at sea the levels of cypermethrin likely to be
encountered, post treatment, would not have sufficiently long term effects to enable the
residue to be detected.
The effects of emamectin benzoate on Mytilus edulis have also been studied, (Telfer et
al., 2006) being observed at a sea-based fish farm over the course of 1 year. Quantifiable
concentrations of emamectin benzoate were found in blue mussels deployed up to 100 m
from the treatment cages at 1 week post treatment, but found only at 10 m from the cages
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at 1 month post-treatment. This suggests that while mussels were actively accumulating
emamectin benzoate immediately after treatment by 1 month this had largely been
depurated.
In a study in 2001/2002 in the Bay of Fundy, Canada, (Haya et al., 2004) samples of
mussel and kelp were taken periodically from a integrated aquaculture farm and analysed
by the Canadian Food Inspectorate for the antibiotic oxytetracycline and anti-parasitic
emamectin benzoate, following their use on the salmon component of the system. No
detectable levels of these treatments were observed in either co-cultured species tested.
Other chemicals used in neighbouring fish farms during the study included cypermethrin,
ivermectin, chlorotetracycline, tetracycline, sulphadimethoxine and sulphadiazine. No
residues of these chemicals were found in the mussel and kelp cultures tested in the
study.
As a component of the current project, pacific oysters, Crassostrea gigas, cultivated in
baskets adjacent to Atlantic salmon were analysed for emamectin benzoate residues,
after use of this chemical on the fish farm. Yc2 oyster samples were taken, at one and six
months post treatment of fish, n = 6, and sent to Eclipse Scientific Group, Chatteris,
Cambridgeshire, for analysis using their Emamectin H2B1a protocol. Both sets of samples
showed residue value of < 0.5 g kg-1, being well within the Annex 1 maximum residue limit
(MRL) 100 g kg-1 set for salmonids in the Council Regulation (EEC) No. 2377/90 standard,
for veterinary medicinal products. (Analysis certificates in Appendix)
From the studies discussed above and for the chemicals specified, there appears to be an
acceptable risk to human health from the consumption of bivalves and seaweeds cocultured with salmon, which have been treated with the specified chemicals. As a
measure of precaution a withdrawal period, between treatment and harvest, as applied to
the treated fish should be followed.
5.8 Conclusions
Statutory and non-statutory regulation are likely to both play their part in shaping sIMTA in
Scotland. The statutory aquaculture system, though having changed significantly during
the course of this study, does not currently recognise all the possible implications of
sIMTA, particularly in respect of the likely scale of a seaweed production. Tools designed
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to limit fish farming consents are not designed to enable the allocation of credits based on
better performance and development of such measures would require a more elaborate
modelling approach, looking at shorter times scales and with more emphasis on
ecological carrying capacity.
Many non-statutory initiatives exist to assist aquaculturalist and to reward the efforts of
improved practice. Such voluntary approaches are likely to remain as the route by which
sIMTA is recognised and rewarded in the short term.
sIMTA may also produce additional valuable aquaculture products such as bivalves and
seaweed, most likely destined for the human food market. Though the information present
above is by no means exhaustive, the indications are that for the bivalves and seaweeds
analysed no residues of the main chemicals used in Scotland were observed in quantities
which would pose a threat to human health. However, it would be advisable to establish
appropriate, withdrawal periods between fish treatment and secondary species harvest, to
assist with consumer confidence over the safety of products.
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CHAPTER SIX - POLICY AND RESOURCE-USE
6.1 Overview
That the whole is greater than the sum of its parts (Aristotle, c. 384-322 BC) is an ancient
concept which has a relevance in the discussion of sIMTA systems. Reductionist
approaches are necessary to gain some understanding of the interrelationships between
trophic layers and their association with the ambient environment, as explored in the
preceding chapters, but the ultimate consequences of operating dynamic sIMTA systems
are likely only to be fully realised further to extensive trials at a commercial scale, where
effects of the less dominant or obvious interactions will have the opportunity to become
established. Outcomes are likely, however, to vary with time and locations and most
significantly on account of human actions.
As proposed in Chapter 1, Sections 1.5 and 1.6, the reasons for pursuing sIMTA will differ
between operators, local environments and the national context. The design of sIMTA
systems are likely to be unique on account of localised conditions and trophic
opportunities and designs will principally aim to achieve a specific set of objectives which
may be entirely profit orientated or have broader aims including remediation, space-use
efficiency etc.
Who decides whether sIMTA is a necessary business approach or management practice
will depend on many background and possibly complex, human circumstances. If the
resources available to aquaculture (aquaculture resource) are limited and scarce,
competition for the resource will develop, as is the case in Scotland today. Competition
arises not only between aquaculturalists (both fish and shellfish practitioners) but also with
other sea users who potentially have rights or interests in an aspect of the resource e.g.
sea space for navigation or access to fishing grounds.
Allocations of resource-use entitlements, such as leases for aquaculture sites and
discharge consents are, in Scotland, granted generally on a first-come-first-served basis,
though applications may require to be supported by strong evidence that their proposed
activities will not cause effects or disruption to the integrity of (or assumed allowable
change to) the environment. There is, however, no system in place as yet which positively
allocates resource entitlements further to compliance with a set of strategic objectives;
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ones which attempt to structure resource-use in a particular environmental or socioeconomic mould being facilitative of national goals.
Sea-based aquaculture being only a few philosophical steps away from fishing or hunting,
still occurs in many circumstances, further to the successful establishment of a ‘claim’ to
territory and then a process which both manages and is responsive to, aspects of the
natural

environment.

These

quasi-frontier

circumstances

have

allowed

some

aquaculturalists to achieve big economic gains, if they are sufficiently skilled and lucky.
But as the sector matures, the availability of aquaculture resource for new development is
becoming more scarce, with skills of the opportunist aquaculturalist having to be realigned
to optimise activities and to make better use of the resources available, if a business is to
continue to grow.
The ownership structure of aquaculture entitlements has changed significantly in recent
times in Scotland, with approximately 70 % of all aquaculture resource being controlled by
approximately five or six companies. Perhaps this is also part of the maturing process,
where those who have succeeded or failed, move on and the new incumbents takeover
the territory though their task may have less of a ‘frontier’ emphasis and one of
consolidation and optimisation.
In this context, the bodies allocating aquaculture resource entitlements also have
changing roles. With greater public understanding of, and aspirations for coastal
resources and their potential use and non-use, the activities of resource managers cannot
satisfactorily continue without becoming participants in the integrated coastal zone
management (ICZM) process; which seeks to actively manage marine and coastal
resources, further to democratically established strategic objectives.
Such ICZM processes exist in Scotland at a number of resolutions. There is a national
overarching framework which broadly identifies the need for regional coastal ICZM
initiatives. Where this need exists, a local plan is drawn up further to the deliberations of
local working groups based on knowledge of local circumstances: biological, social and
economic.
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Conceptually the holistic approach of sIMTA plays neatly into the ICZM arena. ICZM is,
however, a process in which some businesses may be reluctant to play, given the process
is one of compromise and one which may be counter to an opportunists business
strategy.
Within an ICZM process/plan, aquaculture activities are viewed as only one of many uses
of marine and coastal resources. It is, therefore, extremely likely that in time, greater
justification of the benefits of allocating resources to aquaculture over other uses will be
required. Pursuit of aquaculture via practice which has less interaction consequences,
through for example efficient space-use or highly managed particulate and nutrient waste
emission, may become a necessity, if sea-based aquaculture is to continue to develop.
The holistic approach of sIMTA is, therefore, a potential contributor within the aquaculture
resource scarcity debate and has potential to assist with redefinition of the boundaries by
which resources are allocated and managed.
6.2 Justification
The species cultured in the field trials as discussed in Chapter 3, showed some mixed
success in respect of enhanced growth and demonstrable trophic linkage. Other
researchers have found bivalves to show similar limited enhancement through co-culture
(Troell et al., 1998; Cheshuk et al., 2003), though there are also examples of clear trophic
linkage/advantage between bivalve fish co-culture (Jones et al., 1991; Mazzola et al.,
2001), but most notably where background ambient conditions for bivalve culture are not
thought to be optimal. The same conclusions can be suggested for macroalgal culture, in
that where ambient nutrients are potentially limiting, a source from fish or bivalve culture
could create the conditions which improve yield (Buschmann et al., 2008; Sanderson,
2008).
Other cultured organisms such as sea urchins have shown clear trophic linkage in coculture trials (Cook et al., 2000; Cook et al., 2007) but unlike bivalves and macroalgae,
which can be successfully cultured without being administered with non ambient
feed/nutrients, sIMTA with sea urchin brings clear advantages as the urchins avail of feed
pellets the salmon have not consumed, reducing feed preparation costs for sea urchins
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and potential benthic impacts through direct recycling of feed which would otherwise
become waste.
Background seston composition and dissolved nutrients cycles are, therefore, clearly
important factors when designing an integrated system and strategic resource-use
policies must recognise that enhanced growth of co-culture species is not always going to
be an outcome.
However, if a co-culture system will at least produce growth in all the cultured species as
would be expected from their monoculture, there are still some consequences of the multispecies proximity which may be advantageous e.g. the ability to share labour and
equipment, a focusing of wastes and impacts and wider interactions, a potential freeing of
sea loch space for other users.
Clearly there may be disadvantages of combining culture activities in a smaller space,
most notably the consequences of chemical use on fish farms and the implications for
sales of the co-culture shellfish or other species. As discussed in the Chapter 5, in
practice, chemical usage on fish farms in Scotland is predominantly for sealice
management and the main chemicals used have not been found to be persistent in the
bivalves and macroalgae discussed, though the use of a withdrawal period between
treatments and harvesting may bring greater consumer confidence.
Co-culturing of multiple species requires co-ordination of the human element as much as
the species and their respective life histories, for optimal advantage. The spatial resolution
of a sIMTA system and the aquaculture resource it exploits may be very localised or at a
sea loch or even coastal scale. The defining components will be the biomass of the
aquaculture

activities,

the

land

and

bathymetry

boundaries

and

the

physical

characteristics of water exchange and its effects on nutrients, seston and waste
dispersion.
This conclusion, therefore, leads the discussion to one which must incorporate both
analysis of biological carrying capacity and human resource-use, with an aim of optimising
activities in respect of predetermined objectives, most likely from within a national
sustainable development strategy.
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It may, therefore, be that the term sIMTA is an unnecessary label and that it has arisen to
champion an approach which only differs on account of where some perceived and real
boundaries between species, environment, regulatory focus and business have been
drawn. Boundaries are drawn further to assumptions, usually further to the best
information at the time. They can and should, however, be moved once new information
presents valid challenges to the assumptions and perhaps as the assumptions about
legitimacy of marine resource-use evolves so too must our assumptions about what
constitutes an appropriate use of aquaculture resource.
sIMTA conceptually offers a method of multispecies carrying capacity based aquaculture.
Its concept is holistic and, therefore, not all of the interactions will be explicable, through a
deconstructionists approach at the present time. sIMTA attempts to build on our
understanding of monoculture and aims to incorporate in its design a much broader level
of background environmental interactions, but this vastly increased level of complexity
makes the production of rules-of-thumb to guide its application more challenging.
6.3 Co-culture business advantage
Aquaculture businesses tend to be successful on account of their in-house formula for
decision making, management and sales strategy. Therefore, to offer an itemised account
of the business of sIMTA would only present one interpretation, which is likely to be of
very limited transferability.
However, in terms of the business balance sheet, if going from a monoculture salmon
farm to an integrated salmon / oyster / sugar kelp system, new cost line items would
include:
•

Resource–use entitlement e.g. IMTA lease

•

Juvenile seaweed production facility (if sporlings cannot be bought in)

•

Longlines for seaweeds and shellfish (moorings, chain, floats and droppers)

•

Juvenile oysters (purchase)

•

Shellfish baskets for oysters

•

Longline handling gear for the work boat

•

Seaweed washing and handling equipment
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•

Shellfish grader and handling equipment

•

Seaweed drying method (within company or contracted out)

•

Shellfish depuration facility or relay area

•

Husbandry and processing staff #

•

Marketing and outlet system #

•

Workboat #

•

Road vehicle with crane #

•

Storage sheds and staff facilities #

•

Insurance #

•

Loan interest #

•

Depreciation #

# indicated possibility of shared cost/use with salmon activity
For a sIMTA system as per the model CC farm of preceding chapters, where production
per respective cycle was detailed as approximately 500 t salmon, 70 t oysters and
approximately 400 t seaweed, wet weight, it is proposed that four full-time staff members
would be necessary to work the seaweed and shellfish activities (depending on levels of
mechanisation), provided some infrequent assistance from the fish farm staff
(approximately 4) would be possible.
The price paid at sale for the respective cultured species, has been shown to be the most
sensitive component in a business analysis for sIMTA (Whitmarsh et al., 2006) and,
therefore, it is the aquaculturalist’s decisions about what mix of species and how the final
harvests are processed and marketed, which will ultimately make the business a success
or failure. The formula for a sIMTA business will, therefore, be a resolution of the
entrepreneur/company director’s vision, the market demand and price and whether the
products can be produced profitably within these boundaries. All the species discussed
can be cultured profitably in monoculture within Europe, so their production through coculture should produce greater profitability, if the products are able to achieve the same or
better prices.
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6.4 Space use
The physical space required for any aquaculture operation is composed of the surface
area of the floating gear and the seabed area within the extremities of the moorings. It is
generally assumed that the mooring footprint is the boundary of exclusions for other sea
users, though in reality, unless the other users are for example benthic trawling or
anchoring, it is unlikely their activities will be constrained to the moorings extents.
Depth of water is the primary variable in calculating mooring footprint areas and generally,
three to four times the chart datum depth is used for the length of the hypotenuse of the
right angled triangle formed between the cages edge, seabed and anchor point.
For the model CC farm with twelve 15 x 15 m square cages, the respective areas used
are shown in Table 6.1. Comparing mooring areas for two depth scenarios e.g.15 m and
25 m, the cumulative area of the shallower site is a factor of 0.6 smaller.
The area described out-with fish farm surface gear, in both scenarios, is considerable but
it is likely portions of the area would be used during fish grading and harvesting when
workboats may be moved alongside cages. This under utilised surface area, 1.5 and 2.5
ha, per depth scenario, if managed effectively could potentially be used for co-culture of
secondary species, which as in the model CC farm would require surface areas of 1 ha for
seaweeds and 0.4 ha for bivalves.
Table 6.1 Areas of model CC farm showing surface gear and moorings
Depth of seabed, m
Area bound by fishfarm moorings, m2
Area of fish cages at surface, m2
Area available for co-culture, m2

15
18412
3250
15162

25
28521
3250
25271

To ensure that the cumulative area of all culture activity was within the fish farm mooring
footprint, it may be necessary to devise a non standard mooring arrangement, where
moorings of the bivalves and seaweed longlines do not further extend the cumulative
area. It would, also, be necessary to ensure that the activities of the fish farm could
continue without significant disruption on account of access to the side of cages, which in
the field trials was shown to be a major consideration.
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The modelling discussion in Chapter 4, highlights the site specific characteristics of
nutrient dispersion and particulate waste settlement. The optimal positioning of co-culture
units to facilitate trophic linkages (if they exist) or to focus settlement wastes on the
benthos may, therefore, require an arrangement which does not necessarily fit with the
mooring footprint.
Aquaculture leases and development consents are granted further to a consultation
process which considers amongst other factors, the potential impacts/interactions of the
physical area to be used by the proposed aquaculture activity. Once granted, however,
rental paid in Scotland is on a per tonne of production basis for salmon (approx £17 / t)
and per length of longline for shellfish (approx £0.29 / m) (Pollock et al., 2006) and,
therefore, there are limited rental gains to be achieved through more efficient use of
leased sea space.
If the policy for allocation of aquaculture resources is to take on a more ICZM aligned
approach with space-use efficiency as a primary factor, then the argument for combining
species within an already allocated space e.g. fish farm mooring area, will be considerably
strengthened.
6.5 Resource-use credit
In Chapter 5 the potential for regulatory credit through sIMTA was discussed, whereby
some gain or credit, in respect of size of consented fish biomass. might be achieved if a
co-culture could be designed and demonstrated to remove/re-use a regulated discharge
e.g. waste particulates and/or nitrogen. Difficulties were, however, identified in that to
allow a greater fish biomass on account of anticipated macroalgae and bivalve production
would pose too great a regulatory risk.
Improved resource-use efficiency through sIMTA may be a more workable type of credit,
which could recognise factors such as space-use, number of jobs and revenue per
resource–unit allocation and the activity’s net outputs in nitrogen or waste particulates.
These types of factors could be used to produce a comparative index, which would not be
used for direct regulatory means but would act to describe the aquaculture activity for the
purposes of justifying allocations of resource entitlements.
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Through this approach, activities such as monoculture bivalve farming would be seen to
perform poorly on space-use efficiency, and would likely produce small scores for labour
and revenue, per space used. However, the aquaculture resource need not be defined by
space alone and in respect of factors such as carrying capacity, bivalve farming would
score very highly.
Such a system has the potential to assist with the deliberation of the resource manager,
who as stated, currently allocates entitlements further to the applicant’s demonstration of
regulatory compliance, approval from statutory consultees and a first-through-the door
‘claim’ staking approach.
As highlighted, new aquaculture territory is scarce and, therefore, claims for new resource
are likely to be infrequent. How existing resource entitlements can be modified to better
optimise use and liberate potential is a much tougher scenario, given the entitlement
rights have protection measures against change. It may be that existing entitlement
holders, if lacking diversification motivation themselves, may consider sharing or subletting entitlements through tight contractual agreements. This may serve to create
opportunities for new entrants to the sector and a means for existing operators to gain
some additional revenue from dormant assets. Additionally, the hire of plant and labour
from the parent farm may also be possible during slack periods.
Without strategic objectives and a structured system to compare competing claims for a
scarce resource, resource entitlement allocations will continue to the point where the
benefits which might be accrued for the greater good, are being diluted through inefficient
resource management.
sIMTA or just a more carrying capacity oriented aquaculture are likely to be the best
performers in the resource allocation competition outlined above. Credit for aspiring to
work in this approach could firstly be given through access to the resource and then
further performance related incentives would follow, which are already being capitalised
upon by some, through product identity and price differential.
The concept of co-habitation of aquaculture leases by fish and shellfish farmers would
currently, however, be strongly opposed by some members of the Scottish bivalve sector.
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Objections would arise from an assumption that sales may be damaged through change
of product identity, to one which is less ‘pure’ or ‘natural’. Though the evidence may not
be available to support such claims and many shellfish farms currently operate in close
proximity to salmon farms, the development and acceptance of a co-cultured fish and
bivalve strategy for improved aquaculture resource use, would require to address the
market ‘issue’ as a priority action.
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CHAPTER SEVEN - SHELLFISH GROWTH AND PARTICULATE FLUX DATA:
FURTHER ANALYSIS AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE MODELLING APPROACH.

The following chapter is an analysis of bivalve growth and waste particulate data
and includes a refinement of depositional modelling methods for particulate
encounters with co-cultured bivalves. The chapter is presented in the form of a
journal manuscript and may be regarded as a stand alone document. Section and
figure numbering reflect the stand alone format.
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Sea-based integrated multi-trophic aquaculture: Growth of Pacific oysters
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Abstract
The study tested the hypothesis that Pacific oysters, co-cultured at sea within the
particulate waste stream from farmed Atlantic salmon, would exhibit growth rates which
correlated with the flux of available particulate waste at three seasons including the period
when ambient seston quality and quantity were assumed as growth limiting factors.
The model BIOFLUMOD was used to predict the flux of fine particulate wastes to
bivalves, but correlations with bivalve growth were no stronger than in scenarios where all
particle sizes were considered.
Overall the study illustrated that for the circumstances of the sealoch studied, the
available particulate fish farm waste at shellfish growing stations was not a good predictor
of the growth of shellfish. Factors that had greater influence were likely to relate to the
levels of ambient seston and the availability of ‘favoured’ food types e.g. phytoplankton.
This study, therefore, shows that the growth enhancement of a co-cultured species can
only be expected when ambient nutrition limits growth.
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1. Introduction
1.1 sIMTA
Bivalves have been described as the filters in sea-based integrated multi-trophic
aquaculture (sIMTA), removing wastes from the culture of fish directly by ingestion of
organic particulates and indirectly through the removal of phytoplankton, enhanced by
fish-released ammonium (Jones et al., 1991; Taylor et al., 1992; Stirling et al., 1995;
Troell et al., 1998; Cheshuk et al., 2003; Neori et al., 2004; Troell et al., 2009). Although
farming of bivalves can be profitable in monoculture, an enhanced food supply and the
efficiencies associated with shared capital and labour when co-culturing species may
have the potential to improve business economics (Whitmarsh et al., 2006).
Studies on fish waste and bivalve interactions have shown that a strong trophic linkage
can occur in tank-based systems (Shpigel et al., 1991; Lefebvre et al., 2000), but the
outcomes from sea-based studies show more variability, primarily attributed to the
localised background conditions and farm design. In a study on fish-bivalve integration
with local hydrodynamics and ambient seston as factors (Troell et al., 1998), the rate of
waste plume dilution, pulse delivery of wastes and the inability of the bivalves to
effectively utilise available food on account of pseudofaeces thresholds were identified as
limitations to the sIMTA approach. Seasonal and between-loch differences in bivalve
growth on account of ambient seston availability were thought significant in a Scottish
integrated study (Stirling et al., 1995), while farm design (proximity of shellfish to fish
waste trajectory) and adequate ambient seston for shellfish growth, lead to no clear
trophic linkage and growth enhancement in a Tasmanian study (Cheshuk et al., 2003).
Criteria for the design of sIMTA systems must, therefore, be established which offer the
greatest likelihood of trophic linkage between fish and shellfish before the concept can be
tested and commercial gains realised. Though indirect trophic linkage through
phytoplankton enhancement potentially plays a role in the fish to bivalve linkage, this
paper focuses on an experiment which explored the direct delivery of particulate wastes
from fish to suspension-feeding bivalves.
The experimental hypothesis tested was that Pacific oysters, co-cultured at sea within the
particulate waste stream from farmed Atlantic salmon, would exhibit growth rates which
correlated with the flux of available particulate waste. The hypothesis was tested at
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different growing stations and seasons, including the period when ambient seston quality
and quantity were growth limiting factors.
1.2 Particulate wastes
Particulate waste from fish farms is primarily composed of uneaten feed and fish faeces.
Typically, operators producing farmed Atlantic salmon at sea in Scotland work with
average feed wastage figure between 3 – 5 % (Gillibrand et al., 2002; SEPA, 2005) of
feed administered. Feed manufacturers claim around 85 % digestibility (EWOS, 2002;
Skretting, 2007) inferring 15 % of consumed feed (at administered moisture content) is
lost as faeces. As an example and using these preceding assumptions combined with a
food conversion ratio of 1:1.2, a fish farm producing 1000 t of salmon would release
approximately 210 t of particulate waste, comprising 25 % waste feed and 75 % faeces.
A review of the biophysical properties of salmonid faeces and its implications for IMTA
(Reid et al., 2009) concluded that for the fish to filter-feeder trophic linkage to be possible,
waste from the upper trophic level must be sufficiently digestible and meet or supplement
the needs of the secondary species. In addition, it must be composed of particles of sizes
which are bioavailable to the secondary species and the secondary species must be
positioned such that they can intercept the waste particulates as they settle.
Knowledge of particulate waste settlement characteristics from salmon farms has
expanded through the use and development of depositional models. DEPOMOD (Cromey
et al., 2002) is used by all salmon farmers in Scotland as part of the regulatory process for
establishing new sites and also for assisting benthic monitoring for effects of settled waste
particulates over time. The model predicts the rate of solids accumulation on the seabed
using information on fish biomass and distribution, feed rate and bathymetry. The model
driver is primarily a time series of hydrographic data relevant to the fish farm site and this
is used to generate advective and dispersive displacements, prior to the settlement of the
materials on the seabed.
A grid generation module in DEPOMOD allows cage configuration, orientation and the
surrounding land and bathymetry to be incorporated. The programme simulates the waste
particulates released at random locations within the specified fish cages and tracks their
path to the sea bed using a random walk simulation of the effects of dispersion. For
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current speeds over the critical resuspension threshold (presently set at

9.5 cms-1

(Cromey et al., 2002) ) a resuspension module redistributes the mass according to nearbed current flow fields. The net solids accumulated on the seabed, per grid cell per time is
output as flux (gm-2y-1), which is then converted to a benthic biodiversity index (Infaunal
Trophic Index, ITI) based on an empirically derived relationship from studies of particulate
flux and response of the benthic communities under salmon farms (Cromey et al., 2002).
A variant of DEPOMOD, BIOFLUXMOD created as part of the BIOFAQs project (Cook et
al., 2002), was developed to predict particulate encounter rates (gm-3y-1) of fish farm origin
particulates as they pass through 3D suspended biofilters within the model domain. The
model variant only received limited validation during the BIOFAQs project, though the
parent model has received extensive validation and typically shows predictions versus
field observations for particulate flux with deviations of +/- 20 % for dispersive (high
current speed) sites and +/- 13 % for depositional sites (Cromey et al., 2002; Magill et al.,
2006). A related model has also been validated for use in predicting shellfish biodeposits,
SHELLMOD, using fine particulates with slow settling velocities (Weise et al., 2009).
As used in regulation, the default settling velocities used in DEPOMOD for salmon feed
and faeces, are of normal distributions around means 8.3 cms-1 (SD = 1.5 cms-1) and 3.2
cms-1 (SD = 1.1 cms-1) respectively. The mean diameter of feed particles represented by
this settling rate is approximately 6 mm. The derivation of the settling rate used for faecal
material was not associated with size (Cromey et al., 2000) though other researchers
have observed Atlantic salmon faeces of sizes 2 – 6.8 mm (Elberizon et al., 1998; Chen et
al., 1999). The majority by mass of farmed salmon waste can therefore be assumed to be
of particle sizes in the above range. This infers that most fish farm particulate wastes, until
further broken down by dissociation or turbulence are unlikely to be of a size which
bivalves can readily access. Particles in the range of 5 - 200 µm diameter are thought to
be filtered by bivalves (Jorgensen, 1975; Bayne, 1976; Newell et al., 1983) such as
Crassostrea gigas. Therefore, a very small proportion, by mass, of particulate fish farm
waste is likely to be available to co-cultured bivalves.
BIOFLUXMOD was, therefore, seen as an appropriate tool to predict the likely flux of
particulates presented to shellfish grown at stations around a salmon farm. This
knowledge would inform farm design to enable optimised bivalve and waste particulate
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encounters and assist with the proof of concept of trophic linkage in sIMTA systems. The
model, with its ability to predict the implications of different particulate settling velocities,
as well as mass release, would further establish what sizes and amounts of particulate
wastes were most strongly correlated with shellfish growth. With the common usage of the
model by the aquaculture industry (in the DEPOMOD form) it was thought the results
would be readily available for further application, by industry, regulators and academics.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Oyster culture
The study was conducted in Loch Uiskevagh, off the east coast of Benbecula, Western
Isles, Scotland (57.45 ˚ N, 7.25˚ W) (Figures 1 & 2) on two existing Atlantic salmon farms,
operated by West Minch Salmon Ltd. Where oysters were co-cultured with salmon the
farms were designated Ucc1 and Ucc2 (Uiskevagh co-culture 1 and 2) and the reference
site established in the loch were oysters were maintained in monoculture was termed
Umc (Figures 2 & 3).
The experimental treatment used in the study was fish farm origin particulate flux (waste
feed and faeces) as available at eight stations distributed around each of the two salmon
farms (Figure 3). The null hypothesis was that oyster growth rates would show no
correlation with the available flux of fish farm waste at the growing stations.
Positions of shellfish growing stations around the fish farms were chosen to exhibit an
assumed gradient of waste particulate flux, ranging from the maximum available to near
zero (Figure 3). Assumptions about flux magnitudes were based on predictions from the
depositional model DEPOMOD, using site-specific driver data. Shellfish stations with
minimal particulate flux were regarded as controls for the respective farm sites, working
on the assumption that other factors influencing shellfish growth (phytoplankton source,
temperature, salinity and hydrography) were likely to be similar across the respective
farm.
Three SEAPA oyster baskets (Figure 4) of 12 mm mesh were suspended at each of four
horizontally defined locations and at two depths, 5 m and 10 m, to constitute eight growing
stations around each of the two fish farms, Ucc1 and Ucc2. It was assumed that faecal
and pseudofaecal matter ejected from the oysters would follow the current predominantly
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in a horizontal plane and, therefore, vertical interactions between baskets (replicates)
would be negligible. This was later confirmed with no common gradient of growth
performance being reproduced across replicates per stations.
Each oyster basket was subdivided into two and contained 100 graded year class (Yc) 1
and 40 graded Yc2 Pacific oysters, separated by a mesh partition. The total fresh weight
(TFW) (of whole live oyster) was monitored across the experimental period, by weighing
group masses of all oysters per replicate, at each observation time point. The baskets
thus provided three replicates per year class per station, at eight stations (or four (x, y
locations at two depths, z)) per fish farm and at two fish farms.
For both Ucc1 and Ucc2, predicted near zero flux stations (control stations) were Station
4, at depth 5 m, St 4(5) i.e. two stations.
Growth trials were initiated in July 2006 and terminated in February 2007. At the start
(July) and end Station 4, at depth 5 m. Additionally, four stations (2 depths) per year
class were established at a reference shellfish monoculture farm, Umc, within the loch but
at > 450 m from both co-culture farms. These monoculture stations, separated by 80 m in
the horizontal plane, acted as additional ‘controls’ or reference stations for Ucc1 and
Ucc2, though it was acknowledged that the water quality and physical conditions at Umc
were likely to differ from the co-culture sites in factors other than merely the primary
treatment of fish farm origin particulate flux.
Experiments ran for 8 months, July - February, 2006/7, to cover the portion of the year
where reduction in monoculture shellfish growth rates were assumed to be initially driven
by food limitation, on account of reduced phytoplankton availability and not temperature.
Two year-classes of Pacific oyster were sourced from a hatchery and on-growing
company Seasalter Walney, Barrow-in-Furnace. Each year class were given a period of
acclimatisation after transportation and prior to grading and deployment to experimental
stations. At the start (July) and end (February) the oysters were weighed ashore and
mortalities counted. In August, October, and January, each replicate batch of oysters was
removed from the baskets, washed and weighed at sea. On each occasion, washed
oysters were allowed to drip for 10 minutes prior to weighing. Weighing at sea was
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conducted using a robust spring balance (+/- 10 g) and plastic container. Ashore an
electronic balance (+/- 2 g) was used. Both devices were checked before use for accuracy
using appropriate calibration weights.
Initial mean Yc1 oyster weight was 9.17 g se = 0.04, n = 120 and mean Yc2 oyster weight
was 24.45 g se = 0.22, n = 120. The growth periods between observations were termed
summer, autumn and winter, (S, A, W). Assessment of growth over the entire period was
termed E.
Oyster growth was compared between stations using the Specific Growth Rate (SGR),
calculated as:
SGR (as% TFW d-1) = (ln(TFWf) - ln(TFWi)) / T X 100
Where, ln is the natural logarithm, subscripts f and i differentiating between TFW at weight
points separated by time T (Ricker, 1979; Shpigel et al., 1991).
SGR data was then explored through one-way ANOVA for significant differences between
station (treatment) within farm and between farms. For between farms, ANOVA replicate
numbers were balanced using the missing value function in Genstat, to prevent any
variance bias associated with lesser number of stations numbers at Umc. Where
significant differences occurred, multiple comparisons of pairs using Tukey 95 %
confidence intervals was undertaken to illuminate differences.
2.2 Water Temperature and salinity
Temperature and salinity were recorded at six-weekly intervals during the experimental
period at each farm location and at 5 and 10 m depths. The instrument used was a multiparameter YSI Model 85.
2.3 Water Samples
Water samples for determination of total particulate matter (TPM), particulate inorganic
matter (PIM) and particulate organic matter (POM) were collected using a small portable
12 v electric, 18 l / min, in-line pump attached to 15 m, 24.5 mm diameter silicon hose,
being lowered to the sampling depths of 5 and 10 m, at one sampling station per farm and
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one on the reference site. Samples were taken on five dates distributed across the eight
month experimental period. The intake port on the pump was covered with two screens,
the outer one of 2 mm coarse mesh and the inner one of 300 µm mesh. The screens
acted to prevent suction of medium to large particulates e.g. fish feed pellets through to
large zooplankton, which would potentially affect the water analysis results, giving non
representative data of what feed may be have been available to the shellfish (Mazzola et
al., 2001; Cheshuk et al., 2003). The combination of the two screens and the low pumping
rate was thought sufficiently to prevent any inhibition of sampling of the targeted
suspended particulate sizes.
Water samples of 1 l were filtered through, pre-ashed and weighed, 24 mm Whatman
GFF filter papers on collection. Filtration was concluded with a distilled water rinse to aid
the dilution of salts. Papers were air dried for 12 h and individually foil wrapped, labelled
and frozen (- 18 °C) until further analysis could be conducted in the SAMS laboratory, in
Oban.
Samples were processed by drying filter papers for 24 h at 60 ˚C, weighing, muffle
furnacing at 450 ˚C for 12 h and reweighing. Masses for TPM, PIM and POM were
derived from the subtraction of the original mass of the ashed filter paper and the
relationship TPM = POM + PIM (Strickland et al., 1972). % POM was calculated as the
ratio of POM / TPM as a percentage.
2.4 Sediment trap study
In early September, sediment traps were deployed at each growing station per co-culture
farm for two 24 h periods over spring and neap tides. Fish biomass, feed rate and the
number of cages in use were recorded for these periods. Sediment traps of design as per
Figure 5, of aspect ratio 1:5 (Bloesch, 1988) were used, each of the three tubes acting as
a replicate and the funnel easing recovery of collected sediment. The tail on the traps
ensured rotation of the units so replicates always maintained the same bias to current
direction. Sediment contents were carefully collected and filtered onto ashed and preweighed 47 mm Whatman papers for analysis. The material on the papers was dried for
24 h at 60 ˚C, weighed, muffle furnaced at 450 ˚C for 12 h and reweighed. Masses for
total particulate matter (TPM), particulate inorganic matter (POM) and particulate
inorganic matter (POM) were derived from the subtraction of the original mass of the
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ashed filter paper and the relationship TPM = POM + PIM (Strickland et al., 1972). Values
were then converted to flux units of gm-2d-1, by applying the area of the sediment trap
aperture and the period of the deployment.
The flux of sediment collected in the traps was assessed against the relevant oyster
growth rate period (transitional S to A). Correlations with TPM, POM and % POM were
explored.
2.5 Hydrography
Over the course of the experimental period hydrographic data of current speed and
direction at each of the sites was gathered.

For this a NORTEK 500 kHz Acoustic

Doppler Profiler (ADP) was used, being deployed for a minimum of 15 d periods, at each
site.
The instrument was setup with a profiling interval of 20 minutes, cell size of 2 m and
averaging interval of 360 s. The horizontal velocity standard deviation using this setup (as
predicted by the software accompanying the device) was 0.92 cms-1, which inferred a
level of precision generally deemed acceptable for modelling particulate waste (SEPA,
2005). Wind speed and direction was also observed during the respective periods to note
any extreme wind events which could have influence on hydrographic measurements.
2.6 BIOFLUXMOD validation
One sediment trap station (St4(5)) per farm was assumed to be outside the trajectory of
waste material and thus could be used to correct samples to true waste flux. This was
confirmed in the data. Correction of sample values to true waste flux was made by
subtraction of the minimum observed station mean flux (minus one standard deviation of
replicates comprising the mean) per farm per tidal phase.
Modelling grids (1 km2) were set up in BIOFLUXMOD for both farms, Ucc1 and Ucc2, with
a minor grid resolution of 2.5 m2, to allow differentiation of flux between stations separated
by just greater than 2.5 m. DEPOMOD used in a regulatory context works with grid
resolution of 25 m2 as a default. The 3D position of sediment traps / oyster baskets was
defined within the grid and water column as were the operational fish cages and mass of
feed administered per farm, for neap and spring tide experimental periods. Current speed
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and direction data for each farm were taken from three profile data bins spanning the
likely depths particulates would follow from release to passage through the last oyster
basket e.g. 4 – 10 m subsurface. Hydrographic data were separated into relevant neap or
spring tidal periods and used with the cage layout and number over the same period to
generate flux predictions for comparisons with the observations over the two tidal periods.
The trajectory evaluation accuracy (time step option) used in the model was set to the
minimum of 6 s and 500 particles per run were tracked.
The ‘biofilters’, the baskets of oysters, were 1 by 1 by 0.6 m = 0,6 m3 in volume. Their
depths being at either 5 or 10 m and at the x, y positions reflective of the station.
As all sizes of waste particles released from the fish farms were assumed to be available
for settlement in the sediment trap, the default particle settling rates of normal distributions
based on means of 8.3 cms-1 (SD = 1.5 cms-1) for waste feed and 3.2 cm s-1 (SD = 1.1
cms-1) for faeces were used. Feed wastage rate was set at 5 % of that administered.
The design of the sediment traps was assumed to be sufficient for the purposes of the
validation exercise (Cromey pers comm., 2007). BIOFLUXMOD predicts particulates
passing through a 3D volume rather than particulates settling on a 2D area, as in
DEPOMOD, but when the modelling time step is high (6 s) and filter height relatively small
(0.6 m), the prediction of the majority of flux across the filter is likely to be similar to that in
the defined sediment traps (given that in one modelling time step waste feed would have
fallen 0.46 m and faeces 0.18 m).
Predictions of particulate fluxes were converted to the same units as the sediment trap
data and correlations between predicted versus observed fluxes were explored.
All paired data points per farm were plotted in a regression and subjected to tests for
model validity (Oreskes, 1994; Portilla et al., 2007; Jusup et al., 2009). The model was
assessed using the linear regression of Yi = β0 + β1Xi for observed (Yi) and predicted (Xi)
values, where β0 is the intercept and β1 the slope. A Student’s t-test was undertaken for
r2, β0, β1 (α=0.05, n-2 degrees of freedom) to test if r2, β0 and β1 were significantly different
from 1, 0 and 1 respectively (Mesple et al., 1996). Model performance was classified
according to the outcome of these tests (Oreskes, 1994).
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Model efficiency (E), as a measure of goodness of fit, was also used to assess model
performance and the agreement between observations and predictions (Mayer and Butler,
1993), where:

∑
E =1−
∑

n

i =1
n
i =1

(Yˆi − Yi ) 2
(Yi − Y ) 2

where Yi = observed, Yˆ = modelled and Y = observed mean for n comparisons.
The higher the value of E, the greater the agreement between predictions and
observations. Caution should be exercised where E < 0 (Mayer et al., 1993).

2.7 Shellfish growth versus available predicted particulate fluxes
Further to the outcomes of the model validation exercise, BIOFLUXMOD was
reconfigured for each farm with respective average cage numbers in use, feed rate,
biomass for each season (S, A, W). Predictions for the entire period (E) were derived from
averaging the proportional contributions of the interim periods. Hydrographic data per
farm was prepared to represent a continuous 15 d data set, covering both neap and
spring conditions.
For each farm and season the model was run with a full compliment of waste material
(full), using settling rates as per the validation exercise. Feed wastage rate was set at 5 %
of administered.
A second series of model runs was undertaken for the model configured to predict the flux
of particulates which were assumed to be available for ingestion by bivalves at the
respective shellfish stations. Ingestion of particles was assumed to be related primarily to
particle size. The majority of feed waste and salmon faeces, by weight, were likely to be of
particle sizes which precluded them from ingestion by bivalves; an assumption supported
by others researching IMTA (Reid et al., 2009). As no literature or evidence was available
with respect to what proportion of the total mass of waste would be available to bivalves,
an estimation of ‘fines’ was set at 10 % of waste emitted from farm. For the purposes of
exploring correlations between growth and feed particulate availability, the exact
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percentage of waste available was not necessary, only the differences in magnitudes
between each shellfish growing station. For the particulates available for ingestion, a
settling velocity of mean 1 cms-1 (SD = 0.45 cms-1) was assumed, being within the range
exhibited by natural seston and used by others working in related topics (Weise et al.,
2009).
Data of predicted flux and shellfish growth was explored for the modelling runs for ‘full’
and ‘fines’ particulates. Correlations were explored.
3.0 Results
3.1 Oyster growth
Over the entire experimental period (221 d) Yc1 oysters, averaged over all stations, grew
from 9.17 g, se = 0.04 to 22.75 g, se = 0.21, total fresh weight. Over the same period Yc2
oysters grew from 24.45 g, se = 0.22 to 36.34 g, se = 0.35, total fresh weight.
For the majority of stations the highest growth rates for both year classes of oyster were
exhibited in the autumn period (A), followed by summer (S) and then winter (W), Figure 6.
At some stations negative growth (weight loss) was observed during winter.
Significant differences in growth rate between farm means were observed over the entire
growing period (E) for Yc1 oysters, F2,69 = 38.32, P < 0.001, with Umc having the highest.
For Yc2 oysters, a difference in growth rate between farm means was only observed
between Ucc2 and Umc, F2,69 = 4.4, P = 0.016, for the same period, Table 1.
With season and year class, Ucc2 most frequently produced the slowest farm-averaged
oyster growth or at best showed no difference from other farms.
Exploring depth as a factor and blocked for farm, significant differences in growth rate
between 5 and 10 m were shown for Yc1, Table 2. Where there were differences (i.e. in
S, W and E), Yc1 oysters at 10 m grew faster. For Yc2 no significant differences in growth
rate were observed with depth for any of the time periods considered, Table 2.
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The distribution of growth rates per farm across station are shown is Figure 6 and results
of one-way ANOVAs and significance tests are detailed in Tables 3, 4 and 5 as discussed
below.
At the co-culture farm control stations, Ucc1 St 4(5) and Ucc2 St4(5), there was an
assumed negligible experimental treatment of waste particulate flux. Stations at Umc,
were also considered free from experimental treatments but were considered as reference
stations, as it was likely that other factors e.g. localised seston and hydrography were
different from those at the co-culture farm locations. As both co-culture farm controls were
at 5 m depth it was assumed that comparison with the 5 m depth reference stations at
Umc would be most appropriate. For both year classes of oyster at Umc and 5 m depth,
there was no observation of differences in respective mean growth rates, for any of the
experimental time periods, Table 5.
On comparison between station means for co-culture controls and Umc, 5 m stations,
differences between means for Yc1 occurred in every season and over the entire period.
For Yc2, differences were only observed in autumn and winter, Table 6.
It was, therefore, concluded that use of growth rate data from Umc stations, for
comparison with data from co-culture farms was unlikely to be valid, when exploring
treatment effects at co-culture farms. It was considered more appropriate to use coculture control stations and the gradient of treatment across respective farm stations, for
hypothesis testing.
Significant differences in mean growth rate per station were observed in all time periods
for both Yc1 and Yc2 at Ucc1, Table 3. Here, both year classes of oysters at the control St
4(5) exhibited some of the fastest growth in all periods other than autumn, where they
were grouped with the slowest in the range.
For Ucc2, significant differences in mean growth rate per station were less common than
at the other co-culture farm, and the Ucc2 St4 (5) control was grouped with the higher
growth rate stations in autumn, Table 4, counter to the experience at Ucc1.
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For Umc, significant differences in mean growth rate per station were only exhibited in
winter and over the entire period of Yc1. Growth response of Yc2 was similar across all
stations for this farm. Where differences did occur they were associated with depth, Table
5.
The patterns of growth rates exhibited at stations, for the respective co-culture farms,
tended to differ with season and thus showed no overall repeated trends in the data sets.
The influence of the varying waste flux per stations and with season is explored in Section
3.3.
3.2 Water temperature and salinity
Water temperature at the three farms followed a broadly similar pattern, ranging from 14
°C in July to 7.4 °C in February. One-way ANOVAs with depth and farm as treatments,
respectively, blocked with time, for each of Ucc1, Ucc2 and Umc showed no significant
differences between means. Mean water temperature for the period, across all farms was
10.95 °C, se = 0.39.
The grand mean of salinity for the three farms across all seasons was 33.4 psu, se = 0.1.
Per season no significant differences in salinity between farms were observed, though
salinity was noted to vary with season across all farms. Observations ranged from 32 –
34.1 psu.
3.3 Water samples
No differences in TPM was observed with farm as treatment, blocked by date, F2,23 = 0.06,
P = 0.945, nor for date as treatment, blocked for farm F4,23 = 2.04, P = 0.122, or date,
blocked by depth, F4,24 = 2.12, P = 0.11. The grand mean for all farms was 10.28 mgl-1,
se = 0.25. Samples ranged from 7.62 – 13.2 mgl-1.
Differences in POM, with farm as treatment, blocked by date were insignificant, F2,

23

=

0.8, P = 0.461, and also when blocked with depth, F2,26 = 0.56, P = 0.576. POM
differences with date as treatment, blocked by depth were significant, F4,24 = 3.24, P =
0.024, and also when blocked by farm, F4,23 = 3.5, P = 0.023. Multiple comparison showed
the quantity in July to be greater than that in February. The grand mean for POM was 2.6
mgl-1, se = 0.06. Samples ranged from 1.83 – 3.52 mgl-1.
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Differences in % POM by farm were insignificant F2,27 = 1.82, P = 0.181. When the
treatment of farm was blocked by date, differences were significant, F2,23 = 4.65, P = 0.02,
(Umc being greater than Ucc1) but insignificant when blocked for depth, F2,26 = 1.77, P =
0.191. With date as treatment differences in %POM were significant, F4,25 = 8.9, P < 0.001
and also when blocked with date and depth, respectively, F4,23 = 11.5, P < 0.001; F4,24 =
8.7, P < 0.001, difference being July greater than all other times. Grand mean for % POM
was 25.36 %, se = 0.35. Samples ranged from 22 – 31 %.
3.2 Sediment traps and model validation
Observed particulate flux
The observed (corrected for background sedimentation) fluxes from each co-culture farm
station are shown in Table 7. For Ucc2 the correction value used was from St 4 (5), the
station of modelled negligible flux, while for Ucc1 the correction used was based on the
observed flux at St2 (5) as it was consistently the lowest in both neaps and springs
observations. The predicted lowest flux station St4 (5) only showed equivalently low flux
during spring tide observations. Predictions for minimum flux and identification of coculture farm ‘controls’ was based on an averaged cage stocking layout. During the
sediment trap exercise the Ucc1 cage stocking layout was such that the two cages
adjacent to the St2 (5) were empty and thus contributing to the minimum flux values. The
corrections applied were 13 and 22 gm-2d-1 (spings – neaps) for to Ucc1 and 16 and 12
gm-2d-1 (spings – neaps) for Ucc2. Maximum corrected observed station mean flux for
Ucc1 and Ucc2 were: 67 gm-2d-1, SD = 16.72 gm-2d-1 and 35.59 gm-2d-1, SD = 0.88 gm-2d1

, respectively.

For the averaged flux of TPM per station, differences in means were significant for Ucc1,
F7,40 = 7.07, P < 0.001; Ucc2, F7,40 = 8.08, P < 0.001. For average POM, differences were
significant Ucc1, F7,40 = 12.59, P < 0.001; Ucc2, F7,40 = 8.77, P < 0.001 between means
as they were for % POM, Ucc1, F7,40 = 10.61, P < 0.001; Ucc2 F7,40 = 7.2, P < 0.001.
For both co-culture farms, stations exhibiting the greatest flux masses and highest organic
content were those within the cage groups St1(5) and St1(10), (Table 7).
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The number of fish cages in use, fish biomass and feed rate on the days of sediment trap
observations are shown in Table 8.
The measured flux of TPM, POM and % POM were compared with the SGR for both
oyster year classes for the autumn, A, period, Table 9. Shellfish growth with % POM in
Ucc1, Yc1, was significant, being positive, with 36.4 % of the variance accounted for, P <
0.001. For Ucc2, correlations were significant for TPM, POM and % POM. All correlations
were negative, the strongest across both years classes being associated with % POM,
where 47.9 and 43.8 % of the variance was explained by the model, P < 0.001 and P <
0.001, Yc1 and Yc2.
The correlation for % POM with SGR for shellfish for A was re-examined and only those
SGRs which were significant as defined by Tukey 95% confidence intervals were
retained. The outcomes are illustrated in Table 10 and show a greater significance and
correlation for Ucc1 Yc1 SGRs and % POM, but a reduction in both for Yc2. For Ucc2,
Yc1 remains unchanged as no points were removed but for Yc2 the correlation is
marginally strengthened and significance marginally reduced.
For the time periods explored shellfish growth rate at Ucc1 was positively correlated with
waste flux, while for Ucc2, growth was negatively correlated with flux. The strength of both
correlations inferred that other factors were also significant in determining shellfish growth
rates.
Hydrographics
The summary statistics of current data for Ucc1, Ucc2 and Umc are given in Table 11,
and illustrate that Ucc2 has a mean current speed more than twice than of the other
locations. The westerly (into the loch) direction of the residual current at Ucc2 is also
worthy of note as shellfish at this station would be more influenced by water from the
adjacent open sea. The scatter plot of water movement (east and north velocities) at Ucc1
showed an east-west ellipse with a weak residual easterly (out of the loch) current. For
Umc the east and north the velocities scatter plot has no significant directional bias but
has a weak residual current to the SSW. Overall, the data suggest that Ucc2 sits within
the main stream of water moving into the loch from the open sea and that Ucc1 and Umc
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are likely to receive a higher proportion of water that has spent longer in the loch, Figure 7
(adjacent to Figure 3 for clarity).
Model validation
Plots for the regression of predicted versus observed flux at both Ucc1 and Ucc2 are
shown in Figure 8, where flux observations are paired with respective model predictions
relevant to the tidal scenario and sampling station. The outcomes of the statistical tests
applied to the model and data are given in Table 12. The qualitative test (Oreskes, 1994)
ranks model performance for both Ucc1 and Ucc2 as ‘good’. The coefficient of
determination, r2, is approximately double in the Ucc1 regression, which infers that twice
as much of the variance (60 % in total) in the observations are explained by the model
than in Ucc2. This finding is similar to other experiences of DEPOMOD, where
researchers have found greater accuracy at more depositional sites. Model efficiency, E,
was negative for both scenarios, and more so for Ucc2. The model was seen to over
predict mainly at the higher flux stations and under predict at the low end flux stations for
Ucc1. For Ucc2 the predictions closest to observed were those with observed low flux.
Calibration factors were calculated for each farm and used as a correction option in
further model predictions for season. These were based on the station-specific
proportional differences between prediction and observation and were applied to
subsequent predictions for the respective farm. There was no expectation that the
calibration factors used could be transferred to other sites.
3.3 Oyster growth and predicted flux
For each of the oyster growth periods, predictions from BIOFLUXMOD for: a) the whole
size spectrum of particulates (labelled full), b) assumed particulates available to oysters
(labelled fines) and c) full particulates where the prediction has been scaled by a
calibration factor to bring them closer to observations (labelled full_callibrated), were
derived for both co-culture farms. The modelling outputs were then subjected to
regression analysis when paired with relevant SGR for oysters. Details of the tests are
given in Table 13 and plots of the regressions are shown in Figures 9 and 10.
Overall correlations were weak, ranging from insignificant to P < 0.001, r2 = 0.59. The
slope gradients for the regressions for each of the modelling scenarios (full, fines,
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full_calibrated) were broadly similar across a given time period and for year classes. The
effect of running the model for particulate fines was to reduce the total flux per station by
an approximate factor of 5 as well as altering the distribution of the flux. Running the
model for full_calibrated illustrated that for many of the stations, particularly in Ucc1, the
difference in flux between stations was minor with exceptions at the range extremes.
For Ucc1 in summer, S, correlations were generally significant P < 0.001 – 0.01, and
negative, for both year classes. In autumn, A, the period of greatest oyster growth rate,
the correlations were positive, less significant for Yc1 and generally non-significant for
Yc2. Winter, W, showed, little significance and low r2 for both year classes. Slope was
negative in all scenarios. Across the entire period, E, correlations were insignificant.
Ucc2 in summer, S, showed no correlations in any of the scenarios and for both year
classes. In autumn, A, significant negative correlations were shown in all scenarios and
were stronger being 1.3 -1.7 times greater in Yc 2 oyster scenarios. For winter, W, a
positive correlation was shown for both year classes of oyster and the correlations were
strong particularly for the full-calibrated scenarios, r2 = 0.39, 0.59 for Yc1, Yc2
respectively. For the entire period, E, no significant correlations were shown.
3.4 Highest oyster growth rate, flux and water column organic content overview
Table 14 gives a comparison per time period of fastest oyster growth per farm, predicted
waste particulates and water column organic matter observations. The comparisons show
highest SGR for Ucc1, both year classes, in S being associated with the highest POM
(single observation). The fastest growing station at Ucc1, St4 (10) was assumed to have
one of the lowest likely particulate waste flux prior to the experiment, and full and fines
modelling scenarios concur with this presumption. However for full_calibrated, based on
sediment trap data the adjusted flux, 48 gm-3d-1, was an order of magnitude greater than
the other scenarios.
In the autumn, A, period fastest growth rates are very similar across all farms, but Ucc1
and Ucc2 were slightly faster than Umc. The single POM observations for Umc were
greatest during this period.
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For winter, W, Ucc1 produced the highest SGRs in Yc1 and Yc2, had the lowest water
column POM (from single observation) and lowest predicted flux across all modelling
scenarios.
4. Discussion
The experimental study was conducted on the premise that if the trophic linkage between
farmed salmon and oysters are to be of interest to the commercial aquaculturalist, the size
of the effect on the growth of oysters would need to be of a commercially important
magnitude.
Using the extremes of the range of oyster SGRs exhibited across the farms Ucc1, Ucc2
and Umc, averaged per station and calculated over the entire experimental period, E, a
possible difference in growth of 6.2 g and 4.67 g for Yc1 and Yc2 can be demonstrated,
over an assumed 250 d growing year, Table 15. The differences constitute, respectively,
24.1 % and 10.5 % increase in TFW, for Yc1 and Yc2, over the slowest grown oysters,
which are both potentially significant from a commercial aquaculture perspective. Though
the highest SGRs were from the monoculture (reference farm), the closest SGRs per
station, on the co-culture farm Ucc1, were still significantly above worst case, exhibiting
growth of 12.8 % and 10 %, for Yc1 and Yc2, above the slowest in the range. The slowest
grown oysters in the range were also at the co-culture farms, which illustrates the
implications of location on growth within co-culture farming.
Across the farming sites the similar values for observed temperature, salinity and ambient
seston inferred that oysters were likely to be subjected to similar background conditions
for growth. The observations of water column particulates was however very infrequent
and was designed to give a broad background description, rather than absolute values for
discrimination between farm locations. To this effect the range of seston TPM observed,
7.62 – 13.2 mgl-1, illustrated that conditions to be found in the loch for TPM were broadly
homogenous and were above the critical Pacific oyster pseudofaeces threshold of
between 4 – 5 mgl-1. Beyond this range particulate filtration has been shown to be no
longer indiscriminate, with selection occurring and most likely for higher nutritive value
particulates (Widdows et al., 1979; Deslous-Paoli et al., 1992). The sampling also
illustrated that the additional particulates being emitted as waste from the fish farms was
not being readily observed. This may have been on account of the sampling timing
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missing the pulses of waste emitted from the farms and/or that much of the waste was of
a particle size greater than the 300 µm screen which was used on the sampling
apparatus.
Waste particulate fluxes observed at the co-culture farm stations during the autumn
period, showed at best minor correlation with shellfish growth for that period for Ucc1 (r2 =
0.36, % POM only) and moderately negative correlation at Ucc2 (r2 = 0.48, % POM). The
strength of correlations at other time periods, investigated by modelled flux (TPM),
covered the same approximate range of coefficients of determination. For other periods
where correlations were significant, the signs of the correlations were opposite for both
farms.
The inference from negative correlations between shellfish growth rate and flux is that
higher particulate fluxes and/or conditions associated with them, were suppressing or
inhibiting shellfish growth at the stations concerned. The apparent switching from negative
to positive correlations at both Ucc1 and Ucc2 between seasons also infers that the
conditions at each sites were sufficiently different from each other, to change the effect
which similar waste particulate fluxes could have on shellfish growth.
Although correlations were weak to moderate, negative and positive, oyster growth and
waste particulate flux were at times shown to be related. However, the conclusion from
these results is, that with respect to trophic linkage and enhanced growth, insufficient
evidence is available to refute the null hypothesis, that oyster growth rates would show no
correlation with the available flux of fish farm waste at the growing stations. The two farms
responded differently to particulate flux with time or at least the factors which had the
greatest influence on shellfish growth were different at the two farm sites over time.
Factors other than waste particulate flux were clearly of equal or greater importance to
oyster growth rate in these experiments.
Salmon fish farm particulate wastes will vary with fish size, feeding practice (automated /
handfeeding, timing, feed type etc), background hydrodynamics (current speeds,
directions, dispersion rates etc) and fish cage design, amongst others. It was therefore
seen as beneficial to attempt to simulate (with BIOFLUXMOD) the pathways of
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particulates leaving the fish farms, to explore what fluxes of particulates were being made
available to the respective shellfish stations, across the growing period.
Though sediment traps clearly collect settling material, their application for assessing
material in the water column which might pass through a three dimensional biofilter, and
be available to shellfish, was tested. The comparison of observations with the predictions
from BIOFLUXMOD, produced an assessment of model performance of ‘good’ for both
farms. Divergences between observed and predicted were apparent in all 4
observations/modelling trials but the regression for Ucc1, with r2 = 0.6 inferred that
reasonable confidence in the model could be ascribed, at least slow for current speed
regimes. For the higher current speed site, it is conceivable that the design of the
sediment trap, with aspect ratio (5:1) was inappropriate, and contributed to sediment
losses on account of internal turbulence. The currents at Ucc2 were > 17 cms-1 for
approximately 15 % of the time and where traps of 5:1 aspect ratio are used in these
current speeds, losses of up to 35 % sediment have been reported (Bloesch et al., 1980).
In these circumstances a design of 10:1 is thought more appropriate.
The modelling scenarios for full, fines and full_callibrated all broadly illustrated similar
gradients (slopes) for both year classes of oysters, per time period. Correlations were
moderate to weak, with r2 < 0.5 in most cases. Ucc1 in summer showed negative
correlation then switched to positive in autumn, then back to negative for winter. Ucc2
showed no correlations in summer and in autumn the correlation were negative. Ucc2
showed a positive correlation in winter and the stations with the lower flux generally
exhibiting negative growth.
Overall this study illustrated that the available particulate fish farm waste at shellfish
growing stations was not a sure predictor of the likely growth of shellfish. High particulate
fluxes appeared to both enhance and inhibit oyster growth rates, in different seasons and
at different farm locations. Other factors generally had a more significant influence on
growth and these were likely to be associated with the availability of ‘favoured’ food types
e.g. phytoplankton and bacteria. Other studies have shown that when TPM is above the
pseudofaeces threshold for bivalves, feeding is selective (Deslous-Paoli et al., 1992;
Bayne, 1998) and bivalves will utilise higher nutritive value food types when available
(Riera et al., 1996). Other researchers in sIMTA have come to similar conclusions (Troell
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et al., 1998). This study observed and quantified the gradient of 24 h waste particulates
encountered at shellfish growing stations around co-culture farms, an unknown but
assumed important factor in other studies (Cheshuk et al., 2003). The effects which
different particulate sizes, and their associated distribution of flux, had on shellfish growth
was also tested, though overall strength of correlations with shellfish growth did not
strengthen significantly on this account, as other factors were clearly more dominant as
growth regulators.
Factors such as current speed and residual direction at the oyster growing stations were
also likely to influence shellfish growth. The higher energy current regime of Ucc2
exhibited the greatest number of slower growing shellfish stations. At this farm a high
percentage of the water mass came from the open sea source. A greater percentage of
the water passing through the other farms came from within the loch, moving at half the
speed. The effect of the high energy of Ucc2 would likely lead to more rapid dispersion of
any fish farm wastes, including much more rapid dilution of inorganic ammonium from the
fish, reducing very localised nutrifying effects on phytoplankton.
The experimental treatments, waste particulate flux, were better defined by the end of the
experimental process, by observation and by model development. The range of flux at the
experimental stations was not, however, as broad as was anticipated at the outset, with
many of the stations having relatively similar values. The fish farms used in the study
were relatively small and operated at low fish stocking densities (10 kgm-3). Much of the
Scottish salmon industry operates at biomasses of 1 - 1.5 times, and stocking densities
1.5 - 2 times, of those exhibited by the farms used in the experiment. Waste particulate
flux at these larger more intensive farms will therefore be higher, creating magnitudes of
treatments not tested in this study.
To establish true experimental controls was not thought possible in this study and the use
of the monoculture (Umc) shellfish farm as reference stations was acknowledged at the
outset to potentially present problems for comparison, as many factors other than the
primary treatment of waste particulate flux were likely to have an influence shellfish
growth. The reference stations did, however, prove useful as Umc’s background
characteristics other than primary treatment were thought to more closely resemble those
at Ucc1 than Ucc2, helping to differentiate effects.
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It is proposed that during the most rapid period of shellfish growth in autumn, A, the
relatively high TPM and POM meant that bivalves were able to select from an ample
source of ambient seston. The contribution which co-culture may have offered to
enhancing growth rate was therefore not utilised nor indeed necessary, during this period.
Winter, W, showed some negative growth rates as internal energy reserves in the
shellfish were utilised. The moderately strong and positive correlation of SGR with
particulate flux at Ucc2 during W may have been on account of the majority of water
passing through this site coming from seaward, with minimal organic ambient source
material entrained. This contrasted with Ucc1, whose SGR’s negatively correlated with
flux for this period, but exhibited significantly higher SGRs overall. Ucc1 would have been
supplied by water from within the loch which was likely to be of higher TPM and POM on
account of resuspension of benthic materials and thus likely to provide a more continuous
supply of food than from pulses of fish farm waste.
This study, therefore, suggested that trophic linkage via fish farm waste particulates
between co-cultured salmon and oysters, in the ambient conditions of the study sealoch,
was not statistically significant nor at a level which would merit commercial application.
Other factors had a greater influence on shellfish growth rate than waste particulate flux,
in this context, but stronger positive correlations may be achieved if this co-culture was
subjected to ambient conditions which were of lower TPM, POM and/or where food
sources were of lower nutritive value than fish farm waste particulates.
A model to assist with the prediction of waste material flux was tested and shown to be of
considerable use in differentiating possible ‘biofilter’ positions relative to fishfarm cages.
Further testing of this model should, however, explore its validity across a broader range
of current speed strengths, high end flux and also the adequacy of using 2D suspended
sediment trap data to assess 3D particulate fluxes presented to biofilters.
Further to the findings of this experiment, if trophic linkage between bivalves and fish
waste particulates is to be assured in new co-cultures, knowledge of ambient seston
conditions should be established as a prerequisite at the design stage. Consideration of
the direction residual currents acting on the site is likely to further inform the design,
particularly where significant shallow and intertidal areas are upstream, as resuspended
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organic material may significantly contribute to bivalve nutrition. Knowledge of localised
particulate waste dispersion for the farm site is also likely to aid system design.
More generally, trophic linkage between fish and bivalves is likely to be most significant in
oligotrophic systems, particularly offshore where limited resupended organic material is
likely. These conclusions have already become the focus of discussion by other
practitioners in sIMTA (Troell et al., 2009).
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Figure 1 – Overview map showing location of experimental farms (Benbecula) in
Scotland.

Figure 2 – Location of experimental farms in Loch Uiskevagh, Benbecula, Western
Isles, Ucc1 and Ucc2 (co-culture), Umc (monoculture).
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Figure 3 -

Experimental farm layout showing surface positions of stations, which

were also at 2 depths e.g. Ucc1, St1 (5m) and St1(10m) for 5 and 10m depths.

Figure 7 – Residual current directions and speed, recorded at locations shown,
farm sites Ucc1, Ucc2 and Umc.
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Figure 4 – Stack of 3 SEAPA oyster baskets as used in the study.

Figure 5 – Design of sediment traps used in model validation study.
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Figure 6 – Comparative plots of mean specific growth rate of oysters (SGR, mean %
TFW d -1), at three growing locations (Ucc1, Ucc2 and Umc) and with season,
summer, S, autumn, A, winter, W, entire period, E, for year classes 1 and 2. Error
bars show standard error of SGR.

Table 1 - Comparison of site mean specific growth rate of oysters oysters (SGR,
mean % TFW d -1), at three growing locations (Ucc1, Ucc2 and Umc) and with
season, summer, S, autumn, A, winter, W, entire period, E. ANOVA significance
shown , P, variance ratio, F, and non significant means sharing common letters.

S
0.69
P
F (df) 0.38 (2,59)
Ucc1
0.663
a
Ucc2 Yc1
0.666
a
Umc
0.684
a
Confidence interval 90%

SGR, %/d
A
W
E
0.003
<.001
<.001
6.5 (2,59)
14.19 (2,56) 36.38 ( 2,59)
0.968
a
0.102
b
0.412
b
1.000
a
0.056
a
0.389
a
1.078
b
0.115
b
0.447
c
95%
95%
95%

S
0.083
P
2.6 (2,59)
F (df)
Ucc1
0.212
a
Ucc2 Yc2
0.238
ab
Umc
0.247
b
Confidence interval 90%

SGR, %/d
A
W
0.476
0.046
0.75 (2,59)
3.27 (2,56)
0.559
a
0.036
ab
0.578
a
0.020
a
0.586
a
0.052
b
90%
95%

E
0.019
4.22 (2,59)
0.180
ab
0.173
a
0.190
b
95%

Table 2 – Comparison of mean specific growth rate of oysters (SGR, mean % TFW d
-1
), per year class and with the two growing depths, 5 and 10 m and with season,
summer, S, autumn, A, winter, W, entire period, E. ANOVA significance shown , P,
variance ration, F.
mean SGR, % d-1

Yc1

Yc2

Period
S
A
W
E
S
A
W
E

P
0.044
0.879
0.012
<.001
0.242
0.977
0.327
0.181

F
4.23
0.02
6.73
19.21
1.4
0
0.98
1.84
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df
1,59
1,59
1,56
1,59
1,59
1,59
1,56
1,59

5m
0.647
1.013
0.080
0.405
0.225
0.575
0.031
0.178

10 m
0.690
1.017
0.103
0.427
0.240
0.574
0.041
0.184

Table 3 - Comparison of specific growth rate (SGR, mean % TFW d -1 of oysters on
co-culture farm Ucc1 with season, summer, S, autumn, A, winter, W, entire period,
E, for 4 stations (U1 – 4) and 2 depths. ANOVA significance shown , P, variance
ratio, F, and non-significant means sharing common letters.
Ucc1 Yc1
Station
P

F7,16
U1 (5)
U1 (10)
U2 (5)
U2 (10)
U3 (5)
U3 (10)
U4 (5)
U4 (10)

Ucc1 Yc2
Station
P

F7,16
U1 (5)
U1 (10)
U2 (5)
U2 (10)
U3 (5)
U3 (10)
U4 (5)
U4 (10)

mean SGR, % /d and sig diff shown by letters (95% CI), per period
S
A
W
E
<.001
<.001
<.001
0.002
17.43
33.98
7.44
5.74
0.514
a
0.922
bc
0.060
ab
0.359
a
0.549
a
1.042
de
0.125
bcd
0.405
ab
0.586
a
1.044
de
0.049
a
0.403
ab
0.661
ab
1.079
de
0.072
abc
0.424
b
0.581
a
1.110
e
0.076
abc
0.399
ab
0.746
b
0.963
cd
0.146
cd
0.442
b
0.772
bc
0.869
b
0.159
d
0.428
b
0.901
c
0.690
a
0.130
bcd
0.431
b

mean SGR, % /d and sig diff shown by letters (95% CI), per period
S
A
W
E
0.002
0.002
0.013
0.031
5.81
5.69
3.81
3.04
0.205
abc
0.463
a
0.048
ab
0.171
ab
0.165
ab
0.597
ab
0.044
ab
0.185
ab
0.129
a
0.598
ab
-0.042
a
0.158
a
0.158
ab
0.634
b
0.010
ab
0.185
ab
0.227
abc
0.655
b
0.020
ab
0.198
ab
0.227
abc
0.514
ab
0.092
b
0.169
ab
0.268
bc
0.445
a
0.093
b
0.170
ab
0.334
c
0.543
ab
0.029
ab
0.209
b
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Table 4 - Comparison of specific growth rate (SGR, mean % TFW d -1 of oysters on
co-culture farm Ucc2 with season, summer, S, autumn, A, winter, W, entire period,
E, for 4 stations (U1 – 4) and 2 depths. ANOVA significance shown, P, variance
ratio, F, and non-significant means sharing common letters.
Ucc2 Yc1
Station
P

F7,16
U1 (5)
U1 (10)
U2 (5)
U2 (10)
U3 (5)
U3 (10)
U4 (5)
U4 (10)

Ucc2 Yc2
Station
P

F7,16
U1 (5)
U1 (10)
U2 (5)
U2 (10)
U3 (5)
U3 (10)
U4 (5)
U4 (10)

mean SGR, % /d and sig diff shown by letters(95% CI), per period
S
A
W
E
0.078
<.001
<.001
0.004
2.32
11.1
7.99
4.93
0.700
a
0.906
a
0.074
b
0.375
b
0.656
a
0.943
a
0.086
b
0.391
abc
0.677
a
0.935
a
0.083
b
0.379
ab
0.696
a
0.946
a
0.050
ab
0.373
a
0.696
a
0.924
a
0.074
b
0.395
abc
0.642
a
1.114
b
0.016
ab
0.403
c
0.606
a
1.115
b
-0.011
a
0.385
abc
0.651
a
1.125
b
missing
na
0.406
bc

mean SGR, % /d and sig diff shown by letters (90% CI), per period
S
A
W
E
0.223
0.012
0.012
0.58
1.54
3.89
7.44
0.83
0.203
a
0.507
ab
0.038
cd
0.174
a
0.261
a
0.482
a
0.040
cd
0.172
a
0.245
a
0.581
ab
0.065
d
0.156
a
0.253
a
0.535
ab
0.033
cd
0.167
a
0.260
a
0.629
b
-0.027
a
0.192
a
0.243
a
0.645
b
0.007
abc
0.182
a
0.221
a
0.634
b
-0.022
ab
0.162
a
0.214
a
0.629
b
missing
na
0.179
a
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Table 5 - Comparison of specific growth rate (SGR, mean % TFW d -1 of oysters on
mono-culture farm Umc with season (S = summer, A = autumn, W = winter, E =
entire experimental period), for 4 stations (U1 – 4) and 2 depths. ANOVA
significance shown, P, variance ratio, F, and non-significant means sharing
common letters.
Umc Yc1
P

F3,8
Umc1(5)
Umc1(10)
Umc2 (5)
Umc2 (10)

Umc Yc2
P

F3,8
Umc1(5)
Umc1(10)
Umc2 (5)
Umc2 (10)

mean SGR, % /d and sig diff shown by letters(95% CI), per period
S
A
W
E
0.437
0.387
0.011
0.012
1.01
1.15
7.44
7.11
0.655
a
1.077
a
0.100
ab
0.420
a
0.700
a
1.064
a
0.137
b
0.466
b
0.684
a
1.106
a
0.088
a
0.448
ab
0.700
a
1.066
a
0.134
b
0.456
b

mean SGR, % /d and sig diff shown by letters(95% CI), per period
S
A
W
E
0.486
0.362
0.028
0.611
0.89
1.23
5.2
0.64
0.218
a
0.578
a
0.085
a
0.199
a
0.249
a
0.602
a
0.078
a
0.189
a
0.240
a
0.635
a
0.021
a
0.177
a
0.282
a
0.531
a
0.025
a
0.196
a

Table 6 - Comparison of specific growth rate (SGR, mean % TFW d -1 of oysters
between co-culture controls and mono-culture reference stations with season (S =
summer, A = autumn, W = winter, E = entire experimental period), for 4 stations (U1
– 4) and 2 depths. ANOVA significance shown, P, variance ratio, F, and nonsignificant means sharing common letters.
Controls - Yc1
P

F3,11
Ucc1_St4(5)
Ucc2_St4(5)
Umc1_St1 (5)
Umc1_St2 (5)

Controls - Yc2
P

F3,11
Ucc1_St4(5)
Ucc2_St4(5)
Umc1_St1 (5)
Umc1_St2 (5)

mean SGR, % /d and sig diff shown by letters(95% CI), per period
S
A
W
E
0.024
<.001
<.001
0.004
5.46
0.772
0.606
0.655
0.689

32.5
b
a
ab
ab

0.869
1.115
1.077
1.106

20.65
a
b
b
b

0.159
-0.001
0.101
0.088

10.69
c
a
bc
b

0.428
0.385
0.419
0.448

b
a
ab
b

mean SGR, % /d and sig diff shown by letters(95% CI), per period
S
A
W
E
0.424
0.01
0.002
0.145
1.04
0.268
0.221
0.218
0.241

7.49
a
a
a
a

0.445
0.634
0.578
0.635
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12.42
a
a
ab
a

0.093
-0.022
0.085
0.021

2.39
c
a
bc
ab

0.169
0.162
0.199
0.177

a
a
a
a

Table 7 – Results from sediment trap study illustrating flux of total particulate
matter, particulate inorganic matter, particulate organic matter and the percentage
of these components. Data is shown, respectively, per station for springs (sp) and
neaps (np) tidal cycles.

Station
Ucc1 St1(5)-sp
St1(10)-sp
St2(5)-sp
St2(10)-sp
St3(5)-sp
St3(10)-sp
St4(5)-sp
St4(10)-sp

TPM,
g/m2/d
44.57
80.00
20.58
30.97
24.81
29.56
25.97
25.75

PIM,
g/m2/d
26.24
40.34
14.74
20.33
15.82
20.22
20.25
19.77

POM,
g/m2/d
18.33
39.66
5.84
10.64
8.99
9.34
5.72
5.98

% PIM
58.88
50.42
71.64
65.64
63.76
68.40
77.98
76.79

% POM
41.12
49.58
28.36
34.36
36.24
31.60
22.02
23.21

Ucc1 St1(5)-np
St1(10)-np
St2(5)-np
St2(10)-np
St3(5)-np
St3(10)-np
St4(5)-np
St4(10)-np

59.28
62.80
29.92
49.28
49.45
61.39
45.36
38.82

41.06
41.95
20.22
31.40
36.54
44.21
36.54
30.48

18.22
20.85
9.70
17.89
12.91
17.18
8.82
8.34

69.26
66.81
67.57
63.71
73.89
72.02
80.55
78.51

30.74
33.19
32.43
36.29
26.11
27.98
19.45
21.49

Ucc2 St1(5)-sp
St1(10)-sp
St2(5)-sp
St2(10)-sp
St3(5)-sp
St3(10)-sp
St4(5)-sp
St4(10)-sp

41.87
37.24
21.10
27.26
22.60
26.92
13.02
20.64

27.32
25.57
15.24
19.48
17.17
19.91
9.93
15.87

14.54
11.66
5.85
7.77
5.43
7.01
3.09
4.76

65.26
68.68
72.26
71.48
75.99
73.96
76.27
76.91

34.74
31.32
27.74
28.52
24.01
26.04
23.73
23.09

Ucc2 St1(5)-np
St1(10)-np
St2(5)-np
St2(10)-np
St3(5)-np
St3(10)-np
St4(5)-np
St4(10)-np

39.25
50.54
51.59
42.43
21.07
27.38
21.01
23.65

24.27
27.37
34.76
29.56
13.49
18.39
16.11
18.29

14.98
23.18
16.83
12.87
7.58
8.99
4.90
5.36

61.84
54.14
67.38
69.67
64.05
67.17
76.66
77.35

38.16
45.86
32.62
30.33
35.95
32.83
23.34
22.65
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Table 8 – Details of fish farm activity on days of sediment trap experiments. (Tide –
springs, sp, neap, neap, SFR – specific feed rate)
Farm
Ucc1
Ucc1
Ucc2
Ucc2

Sed Trap
Deployment Date
23/08/2006
01/09/2006
24/08/2006
04/09/2006

Tide
sp
np
sp
np

No. cages in
group
Unused cages
12
2/12
12
2/12
14
3/14
14
3/14

Feed
used, kg
1687
1250
1512
1875

Assumed
biomass
225
202.5
247.5
247.5

SFR
0.75
0.62
0.61
0.76

Table 9 – Regression analysis results for shellfish growth versus sediment trap
data, for autumn period, where df = degrees of freedom in ANOVA, F = variance
ratio, P = significance of ANOVA, r2 – coefficient of determination, b0 = intercept
and b1 = slope.
Autumn
Ucc1
TPM

Yc1
Yc2

df
1,22
1,22

F
0.98
0.03

P
0.333
0.874

POM

Yc1
Yc2

1,22
1,22

3.24
0.01

%POM

Yc1
Yc2

b0
0.880
0.568

b1
0.0021
-0.0002

0.085 0.089
0.911
*

0.819
0.565

0.0129
-0.0006

1,22
1,22

14.15 0.001 0.364
2.93 0.101 0.077

0.563
0.419

0.0132
0.0046

TPM

Yc1
Yc2

df
1,22
1,22

F
P
r2
14.88 <.001 0.376
26.08 <.001 0.523

b0
1.209
0.758

b1
-0.0069
-0.0059

POM

Yc1
Yc2

1,22
1,22

15.07 <.001 0.38
27.32 <.001 0.534

1.139
0.698

-0.0143
-0.0124

%POM

Yc1
Yc2

1,22
1,22

22.14 <.001 0.479
19.92 <.001 0.438

1.415
0.874

-0.0139
-0.0099

Autumn
Ucc2
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r2
*
*

Table 10 - Regression analysis results for shellfish growth versus % POM sediment
trap data, for autumn period, including only significantly different shellfish growth
data points, based on Tukey 95% confidence intervals. df = degrees of freedom in
ANOVA, F = variance ratio, P = significance of ANOVA, r2 – coefficient of
determination, b0 = intercept and b1 = slope.
Autumn
Ucc1
%POM

Yc1
Yc2

df
1,16
1,10

F
P
r2
16.46 <.001 0.476
1.63 0.231 0.054

b0
0.506
0.346

b1
0.0016
0.0067

Yc1
Yc2

df
1,22
1,12

F
P
r2
22.14 <.001 0.479
11.49 0.005 0.446

b0
1.415
0.865

b1
-0.0014
-0.0092

Autumn
Ucc2
%POM

Table 11 – Summary hydrographics from a continuous 15 d data period, for the
three farming locations.
Hydrographic data from positions averaged 8m below surface
Mean
Max.
Min
Flood
Residual Residual
speed,
speed,
speed,
direction,
speed, Direction,
Station
m/s
m/s
m/s
°T
m/s
°T
Ucc1
0.04
0.17
0
280
0.01
107
Ucc2
0.09
0.33
0
260
0.06
263
Umc
0.04
0.15
0
220
0.01
220

Table 12 – Results from model validation exercise for Ucc1 and showing coefficient
of determination (r2) and the terms in the regression line Yi = β0 + β1Xi for observed
(Yi) and predicted (Xi) values where β0 is the intercept and β1 the slope for the test.
S.E. is standard error. E is Efficiency, a measure of goodness of fit, and n is
number of tests. Class is a qualitative category.
Ucc1 np and sps data combined
estimate
r2
b0
b1
0.60
15.2
0.17

b0
13.0

Ucc2 np and sps data combined
estimate
r2
b0
b1
0.33
8.1
0.09

b0
20.5

se
b1
0.14

se
b1
0.19
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Efficiency

n

class

-16.92

48

Good

Efficiency

n

class

-61.26

48

Good
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Figure 8 – Regressions of predicted versus observed flux at stations on farms Ucc1
and Ucc2
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Table 13 – Comparison of correlations factors for predicted particulate fluxes
presented (full), available (fines) and ‘full calibrated’ to oysters demonstrating
specific growth rates. df = degrees of freedom in ANOVA, F = variance ratio, P =
significance of ANOVA, r2 – coefficient of determination, b0 = intercept and b1 =
slope.
Farm
Ucc1

Ucc2

YC
Yc1
Yc1
Yc1
Yc2
Yc2
Yc2

Period
S
S
S
S
S
S

Scenario
full
fines
full calib
full
fines
full calib

df
22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1

F
14.75
16.59
1.05
12.82
12.64
7.82

P
<.001
<.001
0.317
0.002
0.002
0.011

r2
0.370
0.404
0.002
0.340
0.336
0.229

b0
0.754
0.772
0.711
0.260
0.267
0.276

b1
-7.02E-04
-4.45E-03
-7.19E-04
-3.71E-04
-2.26E-03
-9.53E-04

Yc1
Yc1
Yc1
Yc2
Yc2
Yc2

A
A
A
A
A
A

full
fines
full calib
full
fines
full calib

22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1

9.15
7.88
7.11
2.76
1.92
7.11

0.006
0.01
0.014
0.111
0.179
0.014

0.262
0.230
0.210
0.071
0.039
0.210

0.884
0.874
0.499
0.526
0.526
0.499

9.07E-04
5.03E-03
1.18E-03
3.53E-04
1.76E-03
1.18E-03

Yc1
Yc1
Yc1
Yc2
Yc2
Yc2

W
W
W
W
W

full
fines
full calib
full
fines
full calib

22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1

5.91
5.67
6.9
3.63
2.61
5.58

0.024
0.026
0.015
0.07
0.12
0.027

0.176
0.168
0.204
0.103
0.065
0.166

0.123
0.126
0.875
0.055
0.055
0.060

-4.05E-04
-2.49E-03
1.84E-03
-3.74E-04
-2.02E-03
-8.69E-04

Yc1
Yc1
Yc1
Yc2
Yc2
Yc2

E
E
E
E
E
E

full
fines
full calib
full
fines
full calib

22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1

2.65
4.24
3.78
0.59
0.71
0

0.118
0.052
0.065
0.452
0.407
0.971

0.067
0.123
0.108
*
*
*

0.423
0.427
0.120
0.184
0.185
0.180

-1.30E-04
-9.62E-04
-6.56E-04
-4.68E-05
-3.11E-04
-5.00E-06

Yc1
Yc1
Yc2
Yc2
Yc2
Yc2

S
S
S
S
S
S

full
fines
full calib
full
fines
full calib

22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1

0.52
1.28
1.72
0.67
0.42
0.68

0.477
0.27
0.203
0.423
0.525
0.419

*
0.012
0.031
*
*
*

0.659
0.652
0.646
0.232
0.232
0.228

5.98E-05
6.06E-04
8.76E-04
5.20E-05
2.72E-04
4.34E-04

Yc1
Yc1
Yc2
Yc2
Yc2
Yc2

A
A
A
A
A

full
fines
full calib
full
fines
full calib

22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1

5.46
8.37
13.8
16.87
19.31
22.1

0.029
0.008
0.001
<.001
<.001
<.001

0.162
0.243
0.358
0.408
0.443
0.478

1.050
1.074
1.104
0.633
0.650
0.667

-4.43E-04
-3.70E-03
-4.78E-03
-4.86E-04
-3.57E-03
-4.05E-03

Yc1
Yc1
Yc1
Yc2
Yc2
Yc2

W
W
W
W
W
W

full
fines
full calib
full
fines
full calib

1,19
1,19
1,19
1,19
1,19
1,19

5.71
8.25
14.27
3.34
4.42
27.41

0.027
0.01
0.001
0.083
0.049
<.001

0.190
0.266
0.399
0.105
0.146
0.569

3.63E-04
2.84E-03
3.85E-03
2.69E-04
2.07E-03

Yc1
Yc1
Yc1
Yc2
Yc2
Yc2

E
E
E
E
E
E

full
fines
full calib
full
fines
full calib

22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1
22,1

0.16
0.51
2.88
0.04
0.08
0.56

0.692
0.482
0.104
0.846
0.775
0.464

*
*
0.075
*
*
*

0.034
0.027
0.014
0.003
-0.002
-0.026
0.004
0.391
0.393
0.398
0.172
0.171
0.178

* - Residual variance exceeds variance of response variate.
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Figure 9 - Plots of oyster growth rate of two years classes with predicted presented
(full) , available (fines) and full particulates further to model calibration for the site,
Ucc1.Oysters SGR represented by outline circles (Yc1) and black diamonds (Yc2).
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Figure 10 - Plots of oyster growth rate of two years classes with predicted
presented (full) , available (fines) and full particulates further to model calibration
for the site, Ucc. Oysters SGR represented by outline circles (Yc1) and black
diamonds (Yc2).
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Table 14 – Comparison of fastest growth rates per farm, predicted augmented
particulate fluxes and ambient seston conditions for each period.
Summer, S
Ucc1
Ucc2
Umc

Yc
1
2
1
2
1
2

SGR, %/d
0.91
0.334
0.7 (ns)
0.261 (ns)
0.685
0.247

St
St4(10)
St4(10)
all
all
*
*

full
4.39
4.39
7 - 360
7 - 360
*
*

flux, g/m3/d
fines
full_calib
4.91
48.54
4.91
48.54
4 - 56
5 - 47
4 - 56
5 - 47
*
*
*
*

Yc
1
2
1
2
1
2

SGR, %/d
1.11
0.655
1.115
0.645
1.078
0.586

St
St3(5)
St3(5)
St4(5)
St3(10)
*
*

full
21.06
21.06
5.26
19.45
*
*

flux, g/m3/d
fines
full_calib
6.71
29.4
6.71
29.4
3.63
4.02
127.18
17.96
*
*
*
*

Yc
1
2
1
2
1
2

SGR, %/d
0.159
0.093
0.086
0.065
0.115
0.052

St
St4(5)
St4(5)
St1(10)
St2(5)
*
*

full
0.32
0.32
162.08
25.29
*
*

flux, g/m3/d
fines
full_calib
0.1
8.12
0.1
8.12
23.03
21.18
6.01
14.28
*
*
*
*

Autumn, A
Ucc1
Ucc2
Umc
Winter, W
Ucc1
Ucc2
Umc

Farm
POM, mg/l %POM
3.52

27

2.81

27

2.82

26
Farm

POM

%POM

2.49

24

2.35

25

2.78

26
Farm

POM

%POM

2.3

24

2.49

25

2.45

26

* indicates ambient flux only

Table 15 – Comparison of effect on predicted oyster growth over long term, for two
year classes of oyster, using observed extremes of specific growth rate SGR (%
TFW d -1) for experimental time period ‘entire’ E. Total fresh weight start, TFW T1,
total fresh weight end, TFW T2.
Year Class Farm, Station
Ucc1, St 1(5)
Yc1
Umc, St 2(10)
Ucc2, St 3(5)
Yc2
Umc1, St 1(5)

SGR, % d
0.379
0.466
0.159
0.199

-1
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TFW, T1,
g
10
10
30
30

Days
250
250
250
250

TFW T2,
g
25.81
32.02
44.63
49.30

CHAPTER EIGHT - DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
8.1 Summary findings
Sea-based aquaculture in Scotland and similar regions is rapidly approaching the maxima
of its development under existing interpretations of available aquaculture resource. These
circumstances are already presenting barriers to the industry’s further development and
the likes of the European Aquaculture Society’s 2007 conference “Competing Claims” and
more regional initiatives such as the establishment of the Scottish Government’s Expert
Working Group on the Siting of Aquaculture, are attempts to find solutions which will
prevent what some feel will be the ‘loss of potential’ for the sector.
The historical assumptions about how to produce fin and shellfish are exhausting the
aquaculture resource, as defined by the requirements of current production methods. The
pursuit of widely spaced monoculture within sheltered inshore locations, at biomasses
capped by regulatory limits and further to the general objective to produce high volumes
of product, may have served the sector well to date, but a revision of strategy is required if
the sector is to continue to progress.
Though having shown success historically, aquaculture production methods used over the
last two decades in Scotland and similar regions are now meeting with constraints and
progressives have been exploring opportunities in such routes as farming offshore,
farming on land, producing low volume but for higher product value, novel species and coculture activities. In developing these methods, the boundaries of the aquaculture
resource are being reshaped as each approach releases additional ‘territory’. There is a
divergence in practice, however, between those who seek new resources and those who
are aspiring to make better use of the resource already allocated.
This study of sea-based integrated multi-trophic aquaculture has focused on improving
the efficiency of use of existing resource allocations and has worked with an established
Scottish salmon farming company, West Minch Salmon Ltd, who already produces a low
volume of differentiated high value (organic) product and aspire to make better use of the
resource entitlements which they control.
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As the subject matter of sIMTA is in its infancy, there are few if any examples of
commercial scaled activity which have direct relevance to this study. Though co-culture of
aquaculture species may be a traditional norm in many Eastern regions, being reported
since the early days of aquaculture’s establishment, co-culture practice in the West is only
now gaining relevance, perhaps as our experience in aquaculture matures at a
comparatively very young age of 30 - 40 years.
This study was, therefore, conducted to answer some fundamental questions about
sIMTA and its relevance within the Scottish context. Most significantly, whether trophic
linkage occurred at a level which would enhance growth of the secondary co-cultured
species in the growing environment available. This study further looked at the adaptation
of well used predictive methods for assisting with the design of sIMTA systems. It also
reviewed and entered into the regulatory processes necessary to formalise sIMTA farms,
and highlighted the regulatory constraints and opportunities which may confront this
production method in Scotland.
The following bullet points highlight the main findings of the study:
The field trials with bivalves
•

Oysters cultured on subtidal longlines in the waters off E. Benbecula can reach
market size (70 g) in under 3 years. Shell shape and meat yield were adequate for
market but intertidal re-laying was thought necessary to strengthen valve closing
response, to improve shelf-life and marketability. Subtidal oyster production is not
common practice in the UK and this approach has, therefore, been shown to hold
some potential.

•

The experiments showed that between loch and within farm oyster growth rates
varied. Growth rates for Yc1 oysters were generally higher than for Yc2 but
proportional differences in growth rate, between year classes, were not equal
across farm sites.

•

The growth rates of oysters co-cultured with salmon, at positions assumed to be
subjected to maximum waste particulate flux did not always exhibit growth rates
which inferred enhanced production. Pre-experiment, it was assumed that
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enhancement effects of co-culture would be very obvious and that the use of
reference (mono-culture) farms would be an adequate form of experimental
‘control’, from which to differentiate treatment effects. With no clear pattern
differentiating oyster growth at co-culture and monoculture farms, the significance
of background environmental factors was, therefore, assumed as overriding.
•

The collection and analysis of bivalve-feed-related water quality data inferred
minimal differences between farm sites, in most parameters observed. Though
there were some shortcomings in the sampling and analysis, the overall outcome
broadly illustrated that the sealochs and farming locations shared similar
temperature and salinity regimes and some significant though small differences in
POM and %POM, though differences were not necessarily associated with fish
farm waste particulates. The sampling did not clearly identify increased POM on
account of fish farm waste, though this was evident through the short term
sediment trap studies. Although there were issues with chlorophyll-a sampling and
analysis procedures, the results were within the range of what would be expected
for the region and if assumed to be representative, when combined with the other
data, inferred that oyster growth was not overly limited by lack of ambient feed.

•

Moreover the observation of ambient waterborne particulates showed TPM in all
circumstances to be above the pseudofaeces threshold for oysters inferring that
feeding was likely to be selective (Deslous-Paoli et al., 1992; Bayne, 1998)
utilising higher nutritive value food types when available (Riera et al., 1996).

•

At the farm level, over the eight month experimental period and within the waters
off E. Benbecula, the effects of Atlantic salmon waste particulates on oyster
growth varied with season, farm location and position of oyster culture relative to
salmon farm waste particulate plumes. Where correlations of oyster growth and
waste particulate flux were demonstrated they were generally weak to moderate, r2
< 0.5. At the two experimental co-culture farms, the directions of the growth/flux
correlations switched with season, exhibiting increased oyster growth with
increased waste particulate flux in one instance and suppression of growth in the
other. The two farms were situated in hydrodynamically different areas within the
same sealoch, mean current speed being high and low respectively, and the
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residual currents at the farm sites emanated from different sources, one from open
sea the other from within a relatively voluminous but semi-enclosed sealoch.
•

The results from these experiments concluded that with respect to trophic linkage
and enhanced growth that insufficient evidence was available to refute the null
hypothesis, that oyster growth rates would show no correlation with the available
flux of fish farm waste at the growing stations.

•

A series of tests showed oysters cultivated with salmon were free from residues of
the in-feed sealice chemical emamectin benzoate (SLICE), at one and four months
post fish treatment with the chemical.

•

Trials were conducted in the co-culture of king scallops Pectin maximus with S.
salar. A series of incidents brought the trial to a halt with very high mortalities in
the juvenile stock and damage and loss of two year stock on account of poorly
designed gear. The trial with scallops was, therefore, inconclusive, other than the
species is less robust and amenable to co-culture than oysters, as undertaken.

The field trials with macroalgae
•

The growth of seaweeds at co-culture farms, were not always greater than at
mono-culture farms. The ammonium data illustrated that ammonium available
(treatments) at co-culture farms was not always greater than at mono-culture
(reference) farms, clearly inferring no effect on growth should have been
observed, other factors being equal. Ammonium availability changed with fish
biomass across seasons and with practice on co-culture farm. However, where
there were clear differences between ammonium concentrations, particularly in the
spring observations e.g. Kmc and Umc being different from Ucc1 and Ucc2, the
growth of seaweeds at these stations significantly correlated with observed
ammonium, p < 0.001, r2 = 0.77,

•

For horizontal headrope based production, mean biomass per metre for S.
latissima varied from 12.5 - 22.2 kgm-1 for the spring grow-out, summer harvest,
with the maximum biomass being achieved at Ucc2. Observed annual averaged
dissolved inorganic nitrogen at this site showed no significant difference between
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sites but for the spring growing period, ammonium levels at this site were elevated
over other sites for the first half of the period. Ucc2 differed also in that the mean
current speed was nearly twice that of other stations. Current speed has been
demonstrated by a number of researchers to affect the thickness of the boundary
diffusion layer and in doing so influence uptake of nutrients. It was, therefore,
assumed that Ucc2 with its higher current speeds produced conditions which
facilitated nutrient uptake by the macroalgae over sites with slower current speeds.
•

Harvest of the spring cohort of seaweeds was conducted at maximum biomass,
mid to end of June. After mid June significant grazing by the marine snail Lacuna
vincta, and the growth of biofouling organisms were thought to rendered the
macroalgae less valuable, from both food value and nitrogen remediation
potential.

•

Use of vertical droppers with seeded twine illustrated the effects of depth on
growth. Irradiance was observed to diminish with depth through the use of secchi
disc measurements and, therefore, the difference in macroalgal production was
assumed to be primarily on account of irradiance limitations. This being a well
established phenomenon, it is common practice for macroalgal producers to adjust
culture depth to maintain optimal light conditions.

•

Trials were conducted in collecting natural settlements of the brown seaweeds S.
latissima and Sacchoriza polyschides over winter and spring. These proved
effective though the maximum biomass achieved per horizontal meter of long line
for S. latissima was less than the maximum values for hatchery produced stock.
Biomasses achieved for S. polyschides were similar to those of S. latissima,
though it is likely that if left to mature the individual plant mass would have been
much higher. The large S. polyschides plants did not attach as firmly as S.
latissima, however, and it is likely that if left to mature they may have been lost.
The saving in labour for the sea-based settlement techniques, over hatchery
methods, was significant. It is thought the design of the collectors used could be
modified to increase resulting biomass.
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•

During both spring and summer, naturally settled populations of S. latissima and
S. polyschides were observed on longlines, further to ‘weeding’ of non target
plants and fouling organisms. An autumn harvest of these species was made and
noted for the high quality of the plants. There were very limited cases of bio-fouling
or grazing on these autumn plants but size was approximately half that of those
grown through the spring ‘hatchery’ produced out-plant study.

•

It was estimated that approximately only 60 % of the harvest seaweeds from the
spring trials could be retained for human food products on account of heavy
fouling and plant quality. It was thought a reduction in plant wastage could be
made by careful site selection and harvest timing.

Modelling
•

Growth and waste production models were developed and/or adapted for salmon,
oysters and kelp. Model drivers were derived from environmental parameter data
collected in the field trials. Further to some calibration, the model outputs broadly
fitted within the ranges expected/observed.

•

The models were used to illustrate the particulate wastes and ammonium
production from salmon and oyster production units within the idealised model CC
farm, and the potential for recycling of these wastes through the oyster and
macroalgal trophic layers was explored and discussed.

•

Comparison of two methods for predicting ammonium concentration around coculture farms was undertaken. Tests for model performance inferred that generally
the hydrographically driven OWExR model performed better than the simple tidal
prism method. For the data explored the OWExR was noted to under perform in
the higher speed current regime of Ucc2, as the method being designed for open
water could not account for the recirculation of ammonium within loch. The model
further predicted volumes of likely extent of concentration effects, which could find
application in farm design and in combining the effects from neighbouring nutrient
sources.
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•

With limited evidence of enhancement of co-cultured oysters, predictions for fish
waste particulate uptake effects were thought likely to be insignificant in
comparison to the biodeposits produced (with the assumptions used). Particulate
waste from shellfish was explored against regulatory thresholds used for benthic
monitoring around salmon farms. Predictions for combined salmon and bivalve
particulate fluxes were made and the respective impacted areas compared and
discussed in respect to effects of localised current speed regimes.

•

The process for depositional modelling of combined fish and bivalve wastes,
illustrated the need for more accurate settling velocity data for bivalve faecal and
pseudofaecal materials. The settling velocities used in the modelling experiments
were best estimates from ranges of available data from other species, feeding on
seston of different composition, to that observed in the field trials. The process,
though illustrative, requires validation through benthic sediment trap studies for a
range of sites with co-culture scenarios.

•

It is also conceivable that even if bivalves in co-culture are not ingesting fish
farming waste particulates, they are likely to be filtering a proportion of the material
and re-packaging it into pseudofaeces with a different morphology, density and
resulting settling rate characteristics. As per the assumptions used in the
depositional modelling predictions filtering fish faeces and their conversion to
pseudofaeces would mean a halving of settling velocity

•

The particulate tracking tool BIOFLUXMOD was partially validated for particulate
flux available at shellfish growing stations at co-culture farms. Tests showed
performance of the model as ‘good’ for both Uiskevagh co-culture farms, though
prediction for Ucc2 deviated more significantly from observations. The parent
model DEPOMOD is known to under-perform in highly dispersive sites, such as
Ucc2, and additionally, the design of the sediment trap used had the potential for
losses of up to 35 % of sediment (Bloesch et al., 1980) at the higher current speed
site.
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Regulation
•

The exploration of regulation surrounding aquaculture and its possible integration
highlighted the roles of statutory and non-statutory approaches of control.

•

The statutory aquaculture regulatory system in place in Scotland has evolved even
during the course of the project, meaning the procedures undertaken to legalise
the trial sIMTA sites, are no longer those that would be used today.

•

The new statutory system has a loophole in respect of the regulation of seaweed
culture which now falls out with the regulations on account of definitions of
aquaculture species. It is, therefore, suggested that prospective seaweed
aquaculturalists seek advice on planning and lease matters, as there is potential
for significant objections from (non-consulted) ‘other’ sea-users.

•

Regulatory tools designed to limit fish farming consents have limited ability to be
used in a trade-off scenario where ‘credit’ for possible remediation through coculture would allow a compensatory increase in fish biomass.

•

Non-statutory

regulation

exists

to

encourage

self

regulation

among

aquaculturalists and can be argued to hold greater incentive for compliance.
Rewards for efforts such as product differentiation and elevated price for specific
methods/approaches used are already well established in aquaculture and such
voluntary approaches are likely to remain the most immediate source of credit
which a sIMTA practitioner may attract.
•

A review of publications on relevant chemical residue data in co-cultures
organisms was undertaken. Then, further to consideration of the field trial data
collected on the in-feed sealice chemical emamectin benzoate, a cautious
recommendation on the food safety of sIMTA products was given.
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Policy and resource-use
•

sIMTA’s role in addressing some of the issues facing contemporary aquaculture
production in Scotland and similar regions was outlined. The main strength of the
approach being in that it could make more efficient use of already allocated
aquaculture resources, creating potentially higher revenues and job numbers per
resource-unit allocation.

•

The bare accounting changes associated with converting from monoculture
salmon to an integrated salmon/bivalve/seaweed operation are highlighted but
precise economic breakdown has been left for the entrepreneur, who is likely to
have very unique aspirations as well as circumstances with which to work. In this
context, any suggested economic viability is extremely unlikely to be transferable.
All the species discussed have been demonstrated to be profitable under
monoculture, when conducted in ideal circumstances. Whether or not co-culture
will be more profitable is debatable, although if designed to address
underperformance of a species in monoculture, then the return from a given
allocation of aquaculture resource may be more profitable under co-culture.

•

As regulatory credit appears to carry too much risk under current interpretations,
based on a possibly unfulfilled remediation promise, a credit recouped through
priority access for practitioners of sIMTA to resource entitlements is suggested.
This might be a more workable form of gain, which could develop further to a
national strategy covering aquaculture resources, competing interests, national
objectives and the way resources are allocated. It is argued that the allocation of
aquaculture

resources

requires

to

be

managed

through

a

transparent

methodology, which in addition to the contemporary approach of allocations based
on regulatory compliance and first-through-the-door claims, has a tier of
assessment based on how the resource allocation might benefit the national (and
local) objectives. Such an approach, under current political direction in Scotland, is
likely to give a higher priority to those developments which have a strong carrying
capacity orientated approach and are likely to generate the greatest socioeconomic gain.
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•

Given the large number of aquaculture resource entitlements already allocated, an
approach

such

as

discussed

must

offer

means

of

improving

existing

circumstances. This may take the form of existing entitlement holders sharing or
sub-letting entitlements through tight contractual agreement, which could create
opportunities for new entrants to the sector and a means for existing operators
making greater use of assets, if hire of plant and labour were possible during slack
periods. A move towards such a co-operative use of resources might have its
difficulties but provided contractual responsibilities are upheld, the outcomes could
be more idealistic.
8.2 Synthesis
The study established three research scale sIMTA farms, the first legally formalised
examples in Scotland. The process of their design, monitoring and the assessment of
their success have raised significant issues for the IMTA debate.
For fish and bivalves

co-cultures

the influence of background environmental

characteristics must be seen as primary design factors to be incorporated into the
decision making process. This is likely to raise questions over the very basis of the
process for some circumstances and as illustrated in this study, the available particulate
fish farm waste at shellfish growing stations may not be a good predictor of shellfish
growth. For bivalves in co-culture, growth enhancement can only be expected when
ambient nutrition limits growth.
A similar set of conclusions can be drawn for macroalgae in co-culture with fish or
bivalves, though the geographical scale over which trophic linkage may be considered
could be at loch or even coastal level, depending on the amount of nitrogen released and
dilution characteristics of the system. Again, however, growth enhancement of
macroalgae in co-culture can only be expected when ambient nutrients limit growth.
Establishing the experimental farms demonstrated the complexity of growing three
species in co-culture as a modification to a single species fin fish farm. It is likely that the
best effects of integration could be achieved if systems were designed from the concept
stage, to utilise the environmental constraints and opportunities available for a given
location.
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Although the science for sIMTA may remain unsubstantiated there are a body of
accreditors waiting to certify and label aquaculture activity which can deliver the
sustainability credentials espoused by sIMTA.
8.4 Recommendations for further research
The environmental conditions most likely to offer opportunity for strong trophic linkage
between fish and bivalve components are those where ambient seston does not generally
support successful bivalve monoculture. It is, therefore, recommended that further studies
in this type of co-culture focus on these circumstances, which may be found in waters
traditionally classed as oligotrophic and/or offshore culture areas, where less
resuspended organic material is likely to be found.
The comparison of benthic impacts of bivalve and fish particulate wastes illustrates the
high particulate emissions from moderately high bivalve biomasses. The depositional
model DEPOMOD has potential to give very useful information about potential impacts in
different current regimes and bathymetries, but further research is required to both
quantify the settling velocities of particulates from different species of bivalves and other
potential culture fauna. The model requires to be validated for this application through
sediment trap measurements and development of benthic response relationships e.g.
development of biodiversity index in respect of the respective waste compositions and
masses.
The adaptations of DEPOMOD used in the study to assess particulate flux and encounter
rates at the co-culture positions, have potential in assisting design of co-culture systems
using

secondary

species

which

are

passive

suspension

feeders/grazers

e.g.

echinoderms. It is thought the methods would be of direct use in the design of systems for
sea urchins and holothurians.
The models used in this study could be directly linked together into a combined system,
as it was only their outputs which were integrated in this study. Integration of the models
would allow more rapid evaluation of circumstances and with the addition of a suitable
plankton model within the integrated suite would enable its operation as an aquaculture
focused carrying capacity evaluation / optimisation method.
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APPENDIX
Hydrographic survey data
Certificates of residue testing for emamectin benzoate in oysters
Photographs of project

HYDROGRAPHICS
The following summary of hydrographic data illustrates the main characteristics for
aquaculture sites Kcc, Mcc, Ucc1, Ucc2 and Umc. Due to the proximity of Mcc and Mmc,
one data set was assumed to be representative of the circumstances at both sites.
The acoustic doppler profiler used for the measurements of current speed and direction,
recorded data from 3 m above seabed to the water surface, averaging over 2 m intervals.
For ease of comparison only the 7 m data bins have been described in the following.
The graphical plots shown in the following illustrate the percentile analysis of current
speeds, scatter plot of east versus northing velocity in ms-1 and cumulative vector plot in
km.
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TEST CERTIFICATES FOR OYSTER SLICE RESIDUE

As a component of the current project, Pacific oysters, Crassostrea gigas, cultivated in
baskets adjacent to Atlantic salmon were analysed for emamectin benzoate residues,
after use of this chemical on the fish farm. Yc2 oyster samples were taken, at one and six
months post treatment of fish, n = 6, and sent to Eclipse Scientific Group,Chatteris,
Cambridgeshire, for analysis using their Emamectin H2B1a protocol. Both sets of samples
showed residue value of <0.5 μg kg-1, being well within the Annex 1 maximum residue
limit (MRL) 100 μg kg-1 set for salmonids in the Council Regulation (EEC) No. 2377/90
standard, for veterinary medicinal products. (Analysis certificates in Appendix)

Eclipse Scientific Group, Medcalfe Way
Bridge Street, Chatteris
Cambridgeshire, PE16 6QZ
Telephone: 01354 695858
Fax: 01354 692215
E-Mail:
enquiries@esglabs.co.uk
Web Site: www.eclipsescientific.co.uk

TEST CERTIFICATE

Mr John McHenery
Schering Plough Animal Health
Douglas House
Pentlands Science Park
Bush Loan
Peniculk, Midlothian
Scotland
EH26 OPH
Fax: 0131 445 6061
Date Analysis Started:

Sample Details:

Page 1 of 1

03/10/2007

Desc: A.Rodger. Sams. Slice B.
Date Received: 03/10/2007

Certificate Number:

TCHT231765-1 Final

Lab Ref.:

CHT960728

Date Reported:

19/10/2007

Commodity:

Unspecified

Country of Origin:

Test

Result

Units

MRL

Rec.
%

Method
Number

<0.5

µg / kg

-

-

AM/R/230

Veterinary Residues

Emamectin H2B1a

Patrick McCabe
Principal Analyst

Disclaimers:
MRL = UK Maximum Residue Level for

Unspecified

Rec. = Recovery efficiency of analytical method. The results on this certificate have not been corrected for recovery efficiency.
Recoveries were performed on a selection of compounds representative of the pesticide classes analysed in this test.
Unless otherwise stated, all results are expressed on an as received basis.
Chemistry Samples will be retained for a period of 30 calendar days from the date reported unless otherwise agreed in writing with the
Laboratory.

Restec Laboratories Ltd.
Company Reg. No. 2015590
Eclipse Scientific Group
Company Reg. No. 2391955. Registered Office: The Barn, Hopton Brow, 102 Hopton Lane, Mirfield, West Yorkshire WF14 8JP
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Peniculk, Midlothian
Scotland
EH26 OPH
Fax: 0131 445 6061
Date Analysis Started:

Sample Details:

Page 1 of 1

03/10/2007

Desc: A.Rodger. Sams. Slice A.
Date Received: 03/10/2007

Certificate Number:

TCHT231766-1 Final

Lab Ref.:

CHT960727

Date Reported:

19/10/2007

Commodity:

Unspecified

Country of Origin:

Test

Result

Units

MRL

Rec.
%

Method
Number

<0.5

µg / kg

-

-

AM/R/230

Veterinary Residues

Emamectin H2B1a

Patrick McCabe
Principal Analyst

Disclaimers:
MRL = UK Maximum Residue Level for

Unspecified

Rec. = Recovery efficiency of analytical method. The results on this certificate have not been corrected for recovery efficiency.
Recoveries were performed on a selection of compounds representative of the pesticide classes analysed in this test.
Unless otherwise stated, all results are expressed on an as received basis.
Chemistry Samples will be retained for a period of 30 calendar days from the date reported unless otherwise agreed in writing with the
Laboratory.

Restec Laboratories Ltd.
Company Reg. No. 2015590
Eclipse Scientific Group
Company Reg. No. 2391955. Registered Office: The Barn, Hopton Brow, 102 Hopton Lane, Mirfield, West Yorkshire WF14 8JP
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF PROJECT ACTIVITIES
1. Loch Uiskevagh, Ucc1, salmon farm with experimental longlines.
2. Loch Meanervagh, Mcc.
3. Loch Meanervagh, Mcc with experimental longlines and workboat.
4. Loch Meanervagh, Mcc, 70m circumferences cages.
5. Moorings and longlines being prepared for deployment.
6. Longlines deployed, Mcc.
7. Owner and managing director of West Minch Salmon, Angus MacMillan.
8. Delivery of 20 000 X 10 g C. gigas.
9. Preparation of SEAPA oyster baskets replicates.
10. Macroalgae settlement frames.
11. ‘Hatchery’ activity with S. latissima on spools (below) and conditioning of P.
palmata (above).
12. Early stage S. latissima on spools in outdoor tank.
13. Natural settlement of S. latissima.
14. S. latissima seeded twine wound around dropper ropes.
15. High biomass L. saccharina crop on horizontal longline.
16. Pectin maximus juveniles, prior to co-culture experiments.
17. Pectin maximus co-culture trials in multi-plat baskets.
18. C. gigas approximately 1 year into trial, showing range of growth performances.
19. Assembly of SEAPA oyster baskets.
20. SEAPA oyster baskets.
21. Oysters deployed on longlines.
22. Oyster basket underwater, from above.
23. Sediment traps.
24. Example of oysters with feathery shell edge.
25. Ascidian settlement on oyster baskets.
26. Seabased macroalgae spore collectors.
27. Settlement of S. latissima on collectors.
28. Examples of naturally settled S. polyschides.
29. Seabased settlement of S. polyschides and S. latissima on collectors showing low
numbers of non target species.
30. Knot of fine haptera on small diameter dropper rope.

31. Seabased collector with example of young S. latissima.
32. Boat with sediment traps, water sampling bottles and gear.
33. The pick-up truck used for the project, showing selection of gear, sediment traps,
disinfectant spray, spring balance.
34. The basic laboratory used in the Western Isles for filtering water samples and
oyster sample drying, prior to freezing and storage for later analysis in the main
laboratories in SAMS, Obans.
35. The polytunnel erected for seaweed drying trials.
36. Seaweed washing trials.
37. First batch of seaweed in polytunnel.
38. Lacuna vinca grazing on kelp from the longlines.
39. Example of detrital material settled/adhered to S. latissima grown in close
proximity to fish cages.
40. Example of colonial seaquirt settlement on scallops cultured in trials.
41. Organic salmon cultured by West Minch Salmon.
42. Oysters cultured in the co-culture trials.
43. Air drying young high quality S. latissima from the trial.
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